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1 Introduction 

Social entrepreneurship, a term that has emerged to describe the phenomenon of 
addressing social needs by using entrepreneurial (innovative) approaches and 
means, has gained increasing attention in the last decade. Although the phenom
enon itself is not new, the interests in and the role of social entrepreneurship has 
changed - in academia as well as in practice (cf. Drayton, 2006, pp. 82--1l3; Edwards, 
2008, pp. 15-16; Volkmann et al., 2012, pp. 5-12). Its current attention might be 
justified in a number of impressive examples and recent success stories; for in
stance, in the area of micro finance, work integration, or education and in the hope 
that social entrepreneurship could address yet unmet social and ecological chal
lenges (Beckmann, 2012, p. 236; Huybrechts and Nicholls, 2012, p. 32). 

By using unconventional, innovative methods social entrepreneurs tackle 
social problems and in this way often provide altematives where established actors 
from the private, the public, or the civil sector seem to reach their limitations (cf. 
Stiftung Mercator, 2012b, p. 5). Or, as put by Beckmann (2012, p. 239), social 
entrepreneurship is often the second-best solution when "idealized solutions of 
charitable NGOs, the state, and for-profit companies [ ... ] fail". While charitable 
NGOs (non-governmental organizations) can be powerful in addressing short-term 
and singular problems, long-term and large-scale problems often require more sys
tematic solutions. For some of these problems, fur-profit companies may be the 
first-best solution as they can deliver needed goods and services more efficiently; 
for other problems, well-functioning governments may be best as they are suitable 
for providing public goods. However, in situations of market or government fhll
ure, thus in situations where "the first-best solutions are absent or failing, this 
second-best choice is highly important" (ibid, p. 251, see also ibid, pp. 239-246). 

1.1 Relevance of Social Venture Partnerships 

Although social entrepreneurs may engage in areas where other actors may have 
withdrawn, this does not mean that social entrepreneurs and their organizations 
(referred to as social ventores in the following) are isolated from these actors. 

H. Schirmer, Combined Forces for Social Impact, 
DOI 10.1007/978-3-658-04859-4_1, © Springer Fachmedien Wiesbaden 2014 
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Partnerships among actors from different sectors have not only gained growing 
attention, there is also a wide recognition that such partnerships can provide both 
innovative and powerful solutions to social problems (cf., e.g., Die Bundesregie
rung, 2011, pp. 235-239; World Economic Forum, 2005; Social Edge, 2004; 
Austin and Seitanidi, 2012b, p. 728). For social entrepreneurs, who often "operate 
under conditions of resource scarcity" (Di Domenico et al., 2010, p. 683), part
nerships offer the potential to generate social impact "far beyond what the 
individual contributors conld achieve independently" (Wei-Skillern et al., 2007, 
p. 191). Especially with regard to scaling, a term used to describe the expansion 
of social impact (cf. Bloom and Smith, 2010, p. 126), numerous authors high
light the importance of collaborative actions and recommend social entrepre
neurs to further explore this strategy (see, e.g., Miiller, 2012, p. 106; Seelos and 
Mair, 2005, p. 245; Mair and Ganly, 2008, p. 83; Osberg, 2009, p. 7; Meyskens 
et al., 201Oc, pp. 671-674; Sud et al., 2009, p. 201; VanSandt et al., 2009, pp. 
422-427). Additionally, some empirical evidence for the impact of partnerships 
can be found. Meyskens et al. (2010c, pp. 671--673), who have quantitatively in
vestigated the relationships of 70 social ventures, find that the number of 
partnerships is significantly and positively related to financial capital, which is 
calculated based on the number of different types of funding sources. The 
authors conclude that partnerships enable social ventures to acquire and manage 
resources more efficiently. Further empirical evidence is provided by a Gennany
wide research effort which was supported by the Mercator Foundation and 
conducted between 2010 and 2012. Interviews with about 150 organizations and 
quantitative surveys with about 2.400 participants reveal, inter alia, that social 
entrepreneurs are especially successful when they cooperate with other organ
izations (Stiftung Mercator, 2012a). 

A variety of different actors exist as potential partners for social ventures 
such as government authorities, welfare and charitable organizations, (company) 
foundations, educational institutions, public health insurances, small businesses, 
and large corporations (see Schirmer and Cameron, 2012, pp. 86-93 for concrete 
examples). Regarding partnerships with corporations, examples can be found 
both in developing and industrialized countries. The joint ventures between 
Grameen1 and various (western) companies such as Danone and Veolia Water 
Ltd. are famous examples focusing on the region of Bangladesh. In iudustrialized 

Grameen has been established by Mohammad Yunus and is a multi-faceted group of non- and 
for-profit organizations including the Grameen Bank, which received jointly with Yunus the 
Nobel Peace Prize in 2006. See http://www.muhammadyunus.org for further details on the 
existing partnerships. 
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countries such partnerships can be found in the field of fair-trade, financial 
services, or job creation (c.f. Drayton and Budinich, 2010; Huybrechts and 
Nicholls, 2011, p. I). 

Social venture corporation partnerships appear interestiog fur various reasons. 
From a societal perspective they can be important due to their potential impact. 
From a social entrepreneur's perspective they are relevant because such partner
ships can provide essential resources, particularly financial and human capital 
(Meyskens et al., 2010b, p. 450). From a corporation's perspective they are attract
ive because they represent an alternative strategy for implementiog corporate 
social responsibility (CSR) initiatives (Di Domenico et al., 2009, p. 888; Schaub 
and Schirmer, 2011; Peloza and Hassay, 2008, pp. 76-78). Finally, they are also 
relevant from an academic perspective because, besides the values these 
partnerships can bave for each member, particular antithetic forces and sources 
of tensions can be inherent within the relationships due to the different nature 
and intentions of the partners; as these issues must be resolved for partnerships to 
be sustained, these partnerships become interestiog 'objects' of stody (cf. Di 
Domenico et al., 2009, pp. 896-903). 

1.2 Research Questions, Scope, and Contribution 

Despite their apparent benefits and successes, to date social venture corporation 
partnerships bave been investigated little. The call for partner-ships by some of 
the scholars named ahove seems rather a general recommendation than the result 
of empirical studies or theoretical considerations. Only a few studies seem to 
particularly examine the interaction of social ventures and corporations, whereof 
a large part focuses on the outcomes and effects of these partnerships (see 
section 2.3.3 for a detailed discussion). Consequently, it appears that little is 
known about how these partnerships are bni1t, implemented, and maintained. Or 
as put by Lyon (2012, p. 157): 

''Much literature describes the benefits of collaboration without examining the processes by 
which social enterprises reach it. There is an assumption that co-operation should appear when 
there are clear benefits in terms of reducing costs and maximizing impact. This ignores the 
importance of context and how the actions of individuals or their organizations are embedded in 
existing social relations." 

He pronounces this even more clearly as he highlights the need 

''to go beyond the empty rhetoric of terms such as 'partnership', 'collaboration' and 'co-operation', 
and understand how these complex forms of organizing are built and maintained" (ibid., p. 139). 
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Understanding the formation and implementation process of partnerships is im
portant in understanding how stable and sustaining partnerships can be reached, 
which is in turn, a requirement for partnerships to reach their expected outcomes 
and impact. This research projects aims to contribute to this understanding. Thus, 
the first two research questions this thesis focuses on are: 

(1) How do partnerships between social ventures and corporations form? 

(2) How are these partnerships governed? 

While partnerships between social ventures and corporations appear to be a quite 
new and fairly unexamined phenomenon, inter-organizational partnerships in 
general have been investigated intensively. They have been examined both in 
general management studies (between for-profit organizations), and between 
different actors, such as public-private-partnerships, or partnerships between 
'traditional' non-profit organizations and businesses, called cross-sector partner
ships (see section 2.3.1 and 2.3.2 for further details). Although some of the 
generated knowledge in these studies is of great relevance for this research 
project, the question also arises whether or not partnerships between social 
ventures and corporations are distinct from other inter-organizational and emss
sector partnerships. This thesis approaches this question from a corporation's 
perspective. Thus, the third research question is: 

(3) From a corporation's perspective, how does the fact that a corporation is 
partnering with a social venture differentiate this partnership from other 
types of partnerships? 

To investigate these three questions this research project uses an empirical 
approach and examines partnership processes of selected case studies from 
Germany. It appears that such partnerships may face particular challenges in this 
national context. As these influences limit the comparison of case studies from 
different geographical areas only one national context is considered (see chapter 
2 for a detailed reasoning). 

The objectives of this thesis are to inductively develop a conceptoal under
standing of the partnership processes between social ventures and corporations 
and to gain insights about what influences their development. In this way, this 
study aims to contribute both to the partnership and the social entrepreneurship 
literature. Furthermore, this study offers potential implications for practitioners -
both for social entrepreneurs and for corporate managers. 
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1.3 Relevance of this Research Project for the Field of Education 

This research project is also relevant for the field of education as both the im
portance of social entrepreneurship, and of partnerships among different actors 
seem to increase in this field. Regarding the former, in 2005 the Current Issues 
in Comparative Education published an issue on "Social entrepreneurship and 
education", where the approaches of individual social entrepreneurs that engage 
in different areas of education are presented and discussed (see Teachers College, 
2005). That these examples are not isolated cases becomes apparent when inves
tigating, for example, the field of activities of social entrepreneurs distinguished 
by the Schwab Foundation between 1998 and 2011. This data shows that educa
tion represents the largest group, and about 30% of these social entrepreneurs 
engage in this field (Mii11er, 2012, p. 107). Similar numbers can be found when 
investigating the fields of activities of social entrepreneurs distinguished by 
Ashoka.2 Some potential explanations are provided by Heinze et al. (2011, pp. 
87-90), who claim that in the area of child and youth welfare recent demogrsphical 
and socio-structoral changes have created a need for additional support and 
require the expansion of the range of involved actors. It can be argued that for 
particular challenges social entrepreneurs could be an appropriate second-best 
solution (as described above) to fill this gap. How social entrepreneurs can 
engage in this area is demonstrated in an exemplary way within this thesis by 
two of the investigated case studies which focus on youth development. 

Regarding partnerships, and using German schools as an example to illustrate 
its increasing importance in the field of education, a Germany-wide study on the 
development of all-day schools (StEG)' found that the number of schools that 
cooperate with non-school partners has noticeably grown from 2005 to 2009 and 
so did the number of partners per school (Amoldt, 2011 .. pp. 317-318). Such non
school partners are, for example, employment agencies, sports clubs, corporations, 
and museums (cf. Amoldt and Ziichner, 2008, p. 635). The increasing need for 
partnerships within schools can be explained by the need for additional resources 
to ensure that all-day schools are kept running, the need for specific competences 
that can be gained through external partners, and/or the need for a greater inte
gration of schools and real-life situations (Olk et al., 2011, pp. 65--66). But 
despite the increasing need and increasing number of partnerships, specific 

2 See section 2.1 or http://www.schwabfound.org and http://www.ashoka.org for further 
information about these two supporting organizations. 

3 This quantitative longitudinal study was carried out in 14 federal states from 2005 until 2009 to 
observe and support the development of all-day schools in Germany (see http://www.projekt
steg.de). 
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challenges exist within these interactions that seem to be based, inter alia, in the 
different nature of the partnering organizations (cf. Lipski, 2006, pp. 40-42; Ar
noldt, 2011b, pp. 320-329; Olk et al., 2011, pp. 75-77). Similar to social venture 
corporation partnerships it can also be argued that in these partnerships antithetic 
forces and sources of tensions may exist among the partners due to their different 
nature and intentions that need to be resolved in order to reach a stable part
nership stage. Due to these similarities, the findings of this research project may 
also prove relevant for partnerships in the field of education. 

1.4 Structure of this Work 

This thesis is structured as follows: 
Chapter 2 focuses on the key terms of this research project by clarifying the 

terms social entrepreneurship, corporation, and partnership. Starting with social 
entrepreneurship, section 2.1 examines the emergence of this term and (research) 
field, investigates its historical roots, and presents different streams in the on
going definition debate. Afterwards, specifics of the German context are con
sidered in the conatruction of an adequate definition for social entrepreneurship 
for this study. Section 2.2 focuses on corporationa as participants in socially
oriented partnerships. It mainly investigates social engagements of corporationa 
in general and in this regard takes German specifics into account to understand 
why corporationa engage in social initiatives. Based on this, section 2.3 investi
gates the reasons for particularly choosing partnerships as exchange relations for 
social initiatives by drawing on theoretical concepts of partnerships in general 
management studies and cross-sector partnerships. In this way, this section in
vestigates the (general) motives of both parties to engage in partnerships. This 
section also summarizes the current status of research on partnerships, particularly 
between social ventures and corporationa. 

Chapter 3 introduces two theoretical frameworks that later guide the data 
analysis of the case studies. Section 3.1 introduces the logic of effectuation and 
causation that focuses on decision making principles in entrepreneurial processes. 
The two opposing logics function as theoretical basis for analyzing the formation 
process of the investigated partnerships. Section 3.2 focuses on the governance 
mechanisms trost and control. An integrated framework of trust, control, and 
perceived risk is introduced that supports the investigation of governance and its 
efficiency in the selected case studies. 
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Chapter 4 focuses on the research methodology. First, the general desigo of 
the qualitative, multiple case study approach is presented (section 4.1), before 
each research step is described in detail in section 4.2. In this way, this section 
presents the criteria and approach for selecting the case studies, introduces the 
different data collection methods, and describes the qualitative content analysis 
that is used to analyze the data. Furthermore, quality criteria for qualitative 
research are introduced, and their adherence is reviewed constantly throughout 
the research processes. 

Chapter 5 introduces the four selected case studies by providing background 
information about each partner and each partnership. 

Chapter 6 focuses on analyzing, interpreting, and discussing the findings. The 
first research question is addressed within section 6.1 which investigates how the 
selected partnerships formed and evolved. Data reveals two opposing partnership 
formation processes: on the one hand, so called means-driven partnerships, domi
nated by elements of effectuation, started with generslized aspirations and 
evolved over time. On the other hand, so called goal-driven partnerships, domi
nated by elements of causation, started with pre-determined goals and followed a 
strategic, systematic implementation. Section 6.2 focuses on the second research 
question and investigates how the partnerships have been governed. Data reveals 
that the formation processes and the governance mechanisms might be inter
linked. While in the means-driven partnerships social control, in combination 
with a high level of trost, appears dominant, in the goal-driven partnerships 
formal control, particularly behavior control, appears more relevant. Section 6.3 
focuses on the third research question and investigates the role of social ventures 
within the partnerships. While in all case studies the social orientation of the 
social venture seemed essential for the partnership (from the corporation's per
spective), ouly in some cases did entrepreneurial aspects of the social ventures 
appear to have been of importance. Section 6.4 focuses on overarching aspects of 
the findings and investigates factors influencing the formation process as well as 
the sustainability of the partnerships. 

Chapter 7 summarizes the findings and focuses on the contributions of this 
study to the literature and its implications for practitioners. With the limitations 
of the study in mind, suggestions for forther research are made. 
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To analyze partnerships between social ventures and corporations all three 
terms need to be defined and clarified. Tbe goal of this chapter is, first, to clarify 
the term social entrepreneurship and to highlight the specific characteristics that 
are implied when it is referred to this relatively new phenomenon (section 2.1). 
Secondly, the focus is on corporations - however, not in general terms; in this 
section corporations are viewed from the perspectives as, so to say, counterparts 
of social ventores, and a particular focus is on their social responsibility and 
engagements (section 2.2). In the last part, the term partnership is explained. The 
focus is on introducing relevant theoretical approaches to understand their 
formation, presenting different forms and stages of it, and investigating the 
participants' motivation (section 2.3). 

2.1 Social Entrepreneurship - Clarifying Terms 

Unfortunately, there is no clear definition of the term social entrepreneurship 
(cf., e.g., Dacin et ai., 2010, pp. 38-42; Hill et al., 2010, p. 6; Trivedi, 201Ob, pp. 
66-{i8). Tbe intention of this section to find a common understanding of this term, 
which will be the basis for this thesis, requires reaching back to the historical 
development of this phenomenon and taking national characteristics into con
sideration. 

First, this section focuses on the emergence of this field in academia as well 
as in practice (section 2.1.1). This review reveals that different historical roots of 
social entrepreneurship exist that (still) influence the current definition debate 
(section 2.1.2). To find a definition of social entrepreneurship that is most adequate 
for this thesis, the German context and its national specifics with regard to social 
service provisions and entrepreneurial cultore are taken into account (section 
2.1.3). Based on this a definition is chosen that is presented and discussed in 
section 2.1.4. 

H. Schirmer, Combined Forces for Social Impact, 
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2.1.1 Historical Development o/this Phenomenon 

Social entrepreneurs, who can generally be described as persons aiming to address 
social needs by using entrepreneurial, innovative approaches and means (cf. 
Zeyen and Beckmann, 2011, p. 4) and their organizations (social ventures) have 
always existed. Examples such as Florence Nightingale, a pioneer of professional 
nursing, St. Francis of Assisi, the founder of the Franciscan Order, or Maria 
Montessori, the inventor of a new approach in early childhood education, are 
often cited as famous historical cases (Abler! et al., p. 11; Drayton, 2006, p. 83; 
Edwards, 2008, p. 16; Nicholls, 2005, p. 2). Additionally, many of today's organ
izations have emerged from social entrepreneurial activities (Faltin, 2011, p. 75; 
Stithmg Mercator, 2012b, p. 7). Nevertheless, from a practitioner's as well as from 
an academic point of view, the interest in and the role of social entrepreneurs has 
changed significantly since the 1990s and the term has grown significantly in 
importance (Nicholls, 2006, pp. 2--{); Achieitoer, 2007, p. 59; Huybrechts and 
Nicholls, 2012, p. 32; Zeyen et al., 2012, p. 2). 

2.1.1.1 Historical Development of Social Entrepreneurship in Practice 

Nicholls (2006, pp. 1-3) attributes the recent growing importance of social entre
preneurship to changing social and economic conditions affecting the demand 
and supply side of this phenomenon. He argues that, on the one hand, drivers 
such as the rising economic inequality, the systematic withdrawal of government 
from social service delivery, and increasing challenges in the provision of health 
care have increased the demand for new models that create social values and 
meet social needs. On the other hand, Nicholls recognizes that drivers such as a 
gradual dissemination of new technologies or improved global communications 
have positive effects on the supply side of the growth of social entrepreneurship. 
Together, these changing social and economic conditions have led to the emerg
ence of this field. 

In recent articles, scholars have described two different reactions to these 
changing conditions when analyzing different historical landscapes from which 
this phenomenon has evolved (Dees and Anderson, 2006, pp. 41-45). Although 
these reacrions originated in the 1970s and 1980s in the US, they later influenced 
the emergence of social entrepreneurship in Europe and continue to influence 
today's discussion over the definition of social entrepreneurship (see, e.g., Bacq 
and Janssen, 2011, pp. 379--391; Defourny and Nyssens, 2010, p. 38). 
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The first reaction is that in the US, the cutback of federal funding' due to the 
economic downturn in the late 1970s, led to an increase of commercial activities 
of non-profit organizations. Partoerships between the government and non-profit 
organizations, which had bloomed before the downturn, had "given way in the 
1980s to a system whose principal characteristic [was 1 the dominance of market
type relationship" (Salamon, 1993, p. 16). In order to fill gaps in their budgets, 
sales of goods and services - both directly and indirectly related to their mission 
- became a principle source of income for non-profit organizations and actually 
accounted for significant growth of this sector in the US (ibid, p. 16-24; 
Defoumy and Nyssens, 2010, p. 38). Similarly, although somewhat later, it also 
occurred in European countries that governmental cutbacks put greater financial 
pressure on traditional social service providers leading to increased professional
ism and commercialization of non-profit organizations' (Anheier and Seibel, 2001, 
pp. 196-197; Balgar, 2011, pp. 88-89). In sum, this movement set the ground for 
social entrepreneurship in the 'earned income' schoolofthought.6 

The foundation of Ashoka', created by Bill Drayton in 1980, can be identified 
as the secoud reaction to the above mentioned changing conditions. With the 
mission of Ashoka ''to find and support outstanding individnals with pattern setting 
ideaa for social change" (Drayton and MacDonald, 1993, p. I as cited by Dees et 
al., 2004, p. 44), Ashoka focuses on very specific individnals mther than on forms 
of organizations to bring about social innovations (Cameron, 2012, pp. 201-202). 
With the expansion of Ashoka within the last decades this approach has expanded 
in many regions and presents the root for the 'social innovation' school of thought 
(Dees and Anderson, 2006, pp. 44-45; Defoumy and Nyssens, 2010, p. 38). 

The earned income and social innovation schools of thought represent two 
main ways in which social entrepreneurship can be classified, and are explained 
in more depth later in this chapter. 

4 The federal spending for social services, for example, was decreased by 29% between 1977 
and 1982 in the US (see SaIanron, 1993, pp. 22-23 for detailed information). 

5 A detailed overview of different nationa11andscapes with regard to social service provision in 
Europe and their current challenges influencing the growth of social entrepreneurship can be 
found in Defoumy and Nyssens (2010, pp. 34-37). 

6 It should be mentioned that some scholars have mentioned doubts concerning the causality of 
decreasing public spending and an increase of social entrepreneurship (see Dey and SteyaeJt, 
2012, pp. 25<}-261). Instead, they snggest institutional theory and changes in acceptances to 
explain increasing commercial activities by non-profit organizations (see Kerlin and Pollak, 
2011, pp. 15-16). However, this should not be considered further at this point. 

7 Today, Ashoka is the largest non-profit organization to support social entrepreneurship 
worldwide. The organization supports selected social entrepreneurs ('Asboka Fellows') with 
monetary and non-monetary benefits. Until now, over 2,000 fellows have been selected in over 
70 conntries (see hl1p:llwww.ashoka.org/). 
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Both reactions or roots of social entrepreneurship, albeit relatively different, 
have led to an active promotion and growth of social entrepreneurs (Nicholls, 
2005, pp. 2-3); first in the US, where more and more supporting or membership 
organizations emerged in the 1990s such as the Roberts Enterprise Development 
Fund, the Skoll Foundation, and the Social Enterprise Alliance (cf., e.g., Martin, 
2004, p. 7; Hackl, 2009, p. 7). Later, the social entrepreneurship movement became 
a phenomenon of increasing interest in European countries as well' (Young, 
2008, p. 175; Balgar, 2011, p. 87); however, with the exception of the UK, this 
occurred nearly two decades later than in the US (Achleitner, 2007, p. 59; 
Defoumy and Nyssens, 2010, p. 40). In the UK in the 1990s changes in the 
social service provisions assigned a new role to local authorities favoring the 
formation of social entrepreneurship (ibid., pp. 35-36; Hackl, 2009, p. 8). In 
contrast to the US, it was mainly the govemment (instead of private foundations) 
who actively supported the growth of social entrepreneurship by e.g., creating an 
own legal form for social ventures, the Community Interest Company, or by 
supporting them financially through the foundation UnLtd or the 'Big Society 
Bank'. which were specially created for that purpose (Link:laters, 2006, pp. 48-50; 
Grenier, 2003; Schirmer and Cameron, 2012, pp. 88-89). In continental Europe 
within the last decade, supporting organizations, such as Ashoka or the Schwab 
Foundation, have established and started to actively promote social entrepreneur
ship (Martin, 2004, p. 7; Nicholls, 2010, pp. 617-627; Leppert, 2008, pp. 1-5). 
Various European governments support its growth, for example, by passing new 
laws and creating new legal forms (Defoumy and Nyssens, 2010, p. 33). The 
resnlt is that social entrepreneurship is now attributed maior importance in many 
European countries (Birkholzer, 2011, pp. 28-29). 

Summing op the practitioner's side of social entrepreneurship, which has been 
influenced by changing social and environment conditions, the current social 
entrepreneurship movement can be traced back to two different roots: increasing 
commercialization of the non-profit sector on the one hand and the active pro
motion of social innovations on the other hand. Both roots have developed and 
contributed to the fact that over the last decade social entrepreneurship has become 
an important phenomenon across continents (cf., e.g., Dacin et al., 2011, p. 1203). 

8 Of course, the social entrepreneurship movement has also taken place outside the US and Europe 
(see, e.g., Mair and Marti, 2009; Spemndio, 2005; Sharir and Lemer, 2006). ID particular, social 
entrepreneurship plays an impartant role in developing countries, e.g., with Muhammad Yunus 
being one of the most famous contemporary social entrepreneurs. However, differences, e.g., in 
insti1utiooallandscapes or in the role of governn=U (see, e.g., Mair and Mart!, 2009), infIueoce 
the approaches and field of activity of social entrepreneurs and their organimtions that is why the 
emphasis here is on social entrepreneurship in industrialized countries. 
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2.1.1.2 Historical Development of Social Entrepreneurship in Academia 

Early active promotion of social entrepreneurship in the US and UK. also inspired 
the research of this field in these countries. In the late 1990s, the first (scientific) 
articles were published by American (e.g., Boschee, 1995; Dees 1998") and British 
authors (e.g., Leadbeater, 1997). Not long after, a number of dedicated research 
and teaching centers for social entrepreneurship emerged in these countries. In 
the US, the Social Enterprise Initiative at Harvard Business School (1993), the 
Center for Social Innovation at Stanford University (2000), and the Center for 
Advancement of Social Entrepreneurship at Duke University (2002) were founded; 
in the OK, in 2003 the Skoll Centre for Social Entrepreneurship at Said Business 
School in Oxford was founded. Over time, more and more universities and 
business schools, also in other European and Non-European countries, started to 
include social entrepreneurship topics into their curriculum (see, e.g., Nicholls, 
2006, pp. 8-9 for a detailed overview)lO. In 2006 Nicholls, first lecturer at the 
Skoll Centre concluded that 

"social entrepreneurship is clearly no longer a marginal activity, pigeon-holed under the headings 
of 'not-for-profit-management' or 'charity governance' but rather a driver of significant social 
change that is developing rapidly into an autonomous field of research and practice." (Ibid, p. 5) 

'Visible' hints for such "an autonomous research field of research" can be found 
when looking at the number of published articles in this area, which has greatly 
increased within the last twelve years (see Figure 2.1) or when investigating the 
landscape of scientific journals. More and more journals have emerged that are 
dedicated exclusively to social innovation and social entrepreneurship topics 
such as the Social Innovation Review (founded in 2003), the Journal of Social 
Entrepreneurship (founded in 2010), and the International Journal of Social 
Entrepreneurship and Innovation (founded in 2011). 

Nevertheless, although the academic interest in social entrepreneurship has 
grown rapidly and extensively, social entrepreneurship as a research field is still 
in an early stage (Short et al., 2009, p. 173; Young, 2008, pp. 175-177; Dacin et 
al., 2011, p. 1203; Bacq and Janssen, 2011, p. 377). 

9 Paper revised in 2001. It can be found in the references as Dees (2001). 
10 The roles of universities with regard to social entrepreneurship is investigated by Cameron 

(2012). She claims that they can function as ''meeting place, legitimator, and knowledge 
prodncer" (ibid., p. 199) in the field of social eotrepreneurship. 
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Figure 2.1: Number of publications on social entrepreneurship in academic 
journals" 
Source: Own illustration based on results from EBSCO search (29. H. 2012) 

A frequently cited reason is the ongoing and still unsolved debate on the defini
tion of social entrepreneurship. The lack of a unified definition hinders the 
development of consistent theory as well as the establishment of legitimacy for 
this field. Similarly, scholars argue that the fact that a large part of the research 
conducted so far is based on selected case studies, often "largely descriptive and 
atheoretical" (Dacin et al., 2011, p. 1205) makes it difficult to draw general con
clusions (Hill et al., 2010, pp. 5--{j; Dacin et al., 2011, p. 1205; Short et al., 2009, 
p. 173-185; Meyskens et ai., 2010c, p. 662). Therefore, many researchers em
phasize the need for multivariate methods, in particular large-scale quantitative 
studies (e.g., Mair and Marti, 2006, p. 42; Short et al., 2009, p. 176; Dacin et al., 
2011, p. 120). 

Despite all the criticism, for a new field of study that follows the practitioner's 
side and focuses on better understanding the emerging empirical phenomenon 
(Seelos and Mair, 2005, p. 243), it is not unusual that the early days of such a 
research area are largely phenomenon-driven (Mair and Mart!, 2006, p. 36). 

11 The graphic was created by searching in the onlinc research database EBSeO for academic 
journals from 1962 to the respective year that included the term 'social entrepreneur' or 'social 
cnt:rcprcneurship' . 
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Another debate, highlighting the not yet mature stage of social entrepreneurship 
research, is the recurring question of whether social entrepreneurship is a research 
area on its own (see, e.g., Dey, 2006, pp. 121-122 as cited by Dacin et al., 2011, 
p. 1203), or if it is 'solely' a subset of general entrepreneurship research (see, 
e.g., Mair and Mart!, 2006, p. 42; Austin et at, 2006). This has resulted in some 
researchers questioning "how the study of (yet another) type of entrepreneurship 
adds theoretical value" (Dacin et al., 2011, p. 1203). In other words, social entre
preneurship still needs to articulate its unique place within existing research 
domains (ibid., pp. 1203-1204). In particular in Germany, the academic debate 
on social entrepreneurship has ouly very recently begun (1.eppert, 2008, p. 5; 
Stiftung Mercator, 2010)12. 

In summary, following and inspited by the growth of social entrepreneurship 
in practice, the academic interest of social entrepreneurship has flourished within 
the last decade. Starting in the US and the UK, it is now an international 
academic field of study. Nevertheless, it is still in an early stage with the need for 
further "methodological and theoretical virtuosity" (Hill et at, 2010, p. 25). 

Excursus: The term social entrepreneur 
The term social entrepreneur appeared the first time in 1972 in a publication 
called "The Sociology of Social Movements" by Banks (cf. Gatzweiler et at, 
2011, p. 10; Trivedi, 20 lOa, p. 81). 

The popularity of this term accelerated with the establishment and increasing 
awareness level of Ashoka starting in 1980. Though Bill Drayton and Ashoka 
occasionally used the term social entrepreneurship, they first referred to 
public entrepreneurs until Ashoka officially adopted the term social entre
preneur in the mid-1990s (Dees and Anderson, 2006, p. 44). In the academic 
world, the term was established in the late 1990s with the first publications in 
this field by pioneers such as Boschee (1995) and Leadbeater (1997) (cf. Bacq 
and Janssen, 2011, p. 375). 

12 This is reflected, c.g., when looking at the fmmdation year of various, relatively new social 
entrepreneurship research centers: As onc of the first universities, the University ofHcidclbcrg 
founded the Center for Social Investment in 2006. The Leuphana University of Uincburg 
established a chair for social entrepreneurship in 2009. The European Business School 
launched the Competence Cenler for Social Innovation and Social Entrepreneurship in 2010, 
and in Munich, four universities collaborated and founded the Social Entrepreneurship 
Akademie in 2011. 
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2.1.2 Different Streams in the Current Definition Debate 

Some scholars refer to social entrepreneurship as a "contested concept" (e.g., 
Ziegler, 2009, p. 8) and almost every research project focusiog on social entre
preneurship starts with emphasiziog the absence of a unified, widely accepted 
definition of this term (as is the case for this work). In this debate, general 
consensus seems In exist about the important role of the social mission of an 
organization or a person - but other than that many different opinions can be 
found (see, e.g., Leppert, 2011, p. 135). Practitioners and scholars have developed 
numerous different definitions, and various attempts In cluster or differentiate 
these definitions exist. An extended review is waived at this poiot. Instead it is 
referred In existing overviews and comparisons of different definitions as they 
can be found, for example, io works ofDacin et al. (2010, pp. 38-42), Hill et al. 
(2010, pp. 15-20), Zahra et al. (2009, pp. 521-527), and Weerawardena and Mort 
(2006, pp. 22-25). 

In the following, a classification developed by Dees and Anderson (2006) 
and extended by Defourny and Nyssens (2010) is presented". This classification 
divides the world of social entrepreneurship ioto two schools of thought: a school 
of 'earned iocome' and a school of 'social ionovation' based on the different 
roots from which social entrepreneurship has emerged 14. 

While before it appeared that the issue of financial self-sustainability or the 
question of how 'ionovative' a social entrepreneur needs In be led In much dis
cussion io the definition debate, Dees and Anderson's conceptuaiization allows 
two historically grounded streams, that were io apparent conflict, to exist simul
taneously (cf., e.g., Boschee, 2007). That may be one reason why this concep
tuaiization gained iocreasiog acceptance io academia (see, e.g., Partzsch and 
Ziegler, 2011, pp. 66-67; Bacq and Janssen, 2011, pp. 379-391; Huybrechts and 
Defourny, 2008, pp. 188-189; Zeyen and Beckmann, 2011, p. 5). 

13 Defoumy and Nyssens (2010, pp. 42-44) also identified 'the EMES approach of Social 
Enterprise'. which has emerged based on research within the EMES European Research 
Network. However, the European school of thought appears to contain many elements of the 
two other schools of thought (cf. Bacq aod Ionssen, 2011, pp. 387-391; Lebner and Kaniskas, 
2012, p. 32). Purposely, ooly the '-=0 ends' of the definitioo spectrum are presented in the 
following as they seem to be sufficient to finding a definition for this thesis. 

14 Although these roots as presented have emerged primary in the US, they later also influenced 
the social entrepreneurship movement in Europe. Bacq and Janssens (2011, p. 387) came to the 
conclusion, after investigating various definitions of social entrepreneurship in the US and in 
Europe in depth, that there is ''no clear-cut transatlantic device in the way approaching and 
defining social entrepreneurship", 
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Both schools are presented briefly below before making the case as to why 
this research project follows the social innovation school of though!. Positioning 
the definition underlying this thesis within the two prominent, but fitirly different, 
schools of thought is important to become aware of potentially limited compar
ability between different research projects aod results. In other words, the earoed 
income school of thought has a different understanding of a social entrepreneur 
aod their organizations than the social innovation school of thought, which is 
relevant for further investigations and the derivation of a suitable definition. 

2.1.2.1 The Earoed Income School of Thought 

The commercialization of non-profit organizations, as described in the last section, 
lays the groundwork for the school of earoed income IS. An earoed-income-strategy 
for non-profit organizations to support their mission became a key element of 
this stream (Defoumy and Nyssens, 2010, pp. 40-41). 

Over time, the "commercial non-profit approach" (ibid., p. 41) was comple
mented by the ''mission-driven business approach" (ibid., p. 41). An increased 
"moral pressure" (Balgar, 2011, p. 90 [translation HS]) led other organizations, 
such as commercial players, to adopt the integration of social aod economic 
values!'. As a consequence, the term 'social enterprise' was expaoded to incor
porate a wider set of organizations, including for-profit companies!7 (Defoumy 
aod Nyssens, 2010, p. 41; Dees and Anderson, 2006, p. 42). 

A common understanding of many adherents following this school of thought 
is that a social entrepreneur is someone who uses business methods and generates 
his/her own income to pursue a social objective (Huybrechts aod Defoumy, 
2008, p. 188). Underlying here is a broad understanding of the term 'entrepreneur' 
as a person starting aod operating his own business!8 (see, e.g., Bhide, 2000, p. 29 

15 This school was originally named the "social enterprise school of thought" by Dees and 
Anderson (2006, p. 41). Defoumy and Nyssens (2010, p. 41) changed the term to "school of 
earned income" to enable a broader use of the term 'social enterprise', 

16 See Defonmy and Nysseos (2010, p. 42) for. detailed account on this development 
17 With the increasing desire of traditional for-profit businesses to take on social responsibility 

this expansion of the term 'social enterprise' went even further and some scholar also started to 
include social activities of large corporations under this arising concept of social entrepre
neurship (see, e.g., Nicholls, 2005, p. 3; Hackl, 2009, pp. 11-12; Trivedi, 2010b, pp. 63-{;S). 

18 Also in the 'classical' entrepreneurship research a uniform definition for 'entrepreneur' does 
not exists. The spao ranges from very broad definitiona snch .. the one by Bhide (2000, p. 25): 
"I call individuals who start their own businesses entrepreneurs", to narrower, more specific 
definitiona snch as the ooe by Schump_ (deacnbed below). 
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Excursus: Hybrid spectrum 
Alter (2007, pp. 14-20) has developed a hybrid spectrum for organizations 
generating both social and economic value, often referred to as double bottom 
line. Although the spectrum belongs to the earned income school of thought 
(and therefore it is not in line with the school of thought used in this thesis) it 
is presented briefly since it gives an overview of how to embed social enter
prises in a bigger pictore of hybrid organizations, but also, how to differentiate 
them from other hybrid organizations. 

Trilultlonal Non-proflt orga 
Sodally 

Business T_ 
......"..tIt 

nlzatlons with Social ... - practklng 
(""."..tIt) 

OI'pltDUOII 
Income gener- enterprise bu>ine>, wdal 

b"" ..... atlng actMtfes responsfblllty 

<:~ ____________________________ ~~~~w~ •• ~~~ .. =a=m~K~~~I 

Figure 2.2: Spectrum of hybrid organizations 
Source: Based on Alter (2001, pp. 14-15) 

The spectrum ranges from organizations using purely social logics to organ
izations using pure economic logics with regard to motive, accountability, and 
use of income. In-between are hybrid organizations. Alter distinguishes between 
four types of hybrid organizations (see Figure 2.2): non-profit organizations 
with income generating activities, social enterprises, socially responsible busi
nesses, and businesses practicing social responsibility. On the one hand, social 
enterprises differ from socially responsible businesses by giving the social 
mission a relatively higher importance. On the other hand, social enterprises 
differ from income generating non-profit organizations by operating with the 
financial discipline, the strategic orientation, and determination of a private 
sector business (Alter, 2007, pp. 13-20, see also Bacq and Janssen, 2011, p. 378). 
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cited by Dees and Anderson, 2006, p. 41). A prominent representative of the 
earned income school, in particular the mission-driven business branch, is the 
Department for Industry and Trade, which is responsible for promoting social 
entrepreneurship in the UK. It defmes a social enterprise as "a business with 
primarily social objectives whose surpluses are principally reinvested for that 
purpose in the business or in the community, rather than being driven by the 
need to maximise profit for shareholders and owners" (Kerlin, 2006, p. 250). 
Other advocates of the earned income school are, for example, Alter (2007), 
Boschee (1995), and Tracey and Jarvis (2007) (see Bacq and Janssen, 2011, 
pp. 397-403 for detailed overview of different representatives and their 
defmition). 

2.1.2.2 The Social Innovation School of Thought 

One of the driving forces of the social innovation school of thought has been, as 
described previously, the foundation and expansion of Ashoka. In this school of 
thought, the focus is on innovation 19 rather than on generating income. Underlying 
here is an understanding of 'entrepreneur' more in line with a Schurnpeterian 
meaning of this term (Defourny and Nyssens, 2010, pp. 41-45; Dees and 
Anderson, 2006, p. 44). 

Schurnpeter sees entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship as the driver for economic 
development and highlights the aspect of innovation. For him, innovation requires 
a 'new combination' and with this regard he identifies five typical opportunities 
for entrepreneurs: new products, new production modes, new forms of industrial 
organizations, new markets, and new sources of supply (see, e.g., Enders and 
Wood, 2010, p. 586; Dees, 2001, pp. 1-4; Partzsch and Ziegler, 2011, p. 67). 

Transferred to social entrepreneurship, adherents of this school emphasize the 
systematic natore of innovations to create social change (Mair and Marti, 2006, 
p. 37; Krarner, 2005, p. I; Alvord et al., 2004, p. 262). The definition developed by 
Dees about a decade ago is a widely accepted and often cited definition for 
advocates of this school of thought (see, e.g., Partzsch and Ziegler, 2011, p. 66; 
Peredo and McLean, 2006, p. 57; Light, 2008, p. 4): 

19 An extensive description of the term social innovation and various different definitions can be 
found, for example, in Christmann (2011, pp. 195-204). At this pnint it is referred to the end of 
this chapter where the term innovation is considered separately. 
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"Social entrepreneurs play the role of change agents in the social sector, by adopting a mission to 
create and sustain social value (not just private value), recognizing and relentlessly pursuing new 
opportunities to serve that mission. engaging in a process of continuous innovation. adaptation. 
and learning, acting boldly without being limited by resources curreotly in hand, and exhibiting 
heightened accountability to the constituencies served and for the outcomes created." (Dees, 
200I,p.4) 

To highlight some of the key differeoces betweeo these two differeot schools of 
thought (a summary can be found in Figure 2.3), in contrast to the earned income 
school, the social innovations school highlights the individual profile of the 
social eotrepreoeur and focuses on his/her characteristics (Bacq and Janssen, 
2011, p. 389; Defoumy and Nyssens, 2010, p. 47). Furthermore, unlike the 
earned income school, the social innovation school neither determines the legal 
form of social eotrepreoeurship nor is the generation of own income an explicit 
part of the definition (e.g., Bacq and Janssen, 2011, p. 386; Defoumy and 
Nysseos, 2010, pp. 46-48; Lehner and Kansikas, 2012, p. 32). Nevertheless, 
financial stability is reqnired implicitly to ensure social change and to sustainably 
meet social needs in the social innovation school. To ensure financial stability, 
within this school social eotrepreoeurs and their organizations have a wide range 
of possibilities reaching from grants and donations (also non-monetary) to public 
funds and to income generation20. In other words, financial sustainability in the 
social innovation school of thought refers to a stable, and often balanced, 
financing concept but not necessarily to a fully financially self-sustainable 
business model as reqnired by some adhereots of the earned income school (see 
Defoumy and Nyssens, 2010, p. 41), or in Yunus' social business approach 
(Yunus, 2008, p. 28)21. 

In summary, it can be argued that by ideotifying the differeot schools of 
thought, embedding them in a historical context, and understanding their differeot 
underlying meanings of the term entrepreoeur, Dees and Anderson created space 
for both schools to exist next to each other. Next, taking a look at the context of 
social eotrepreoeurship in Germany is important to find the school of thought, and 
therefore a definition, that is most adequate for this thesis.22 

20 See Achleitner et al. (2011) or Spiess-Knafl and Achleitner (2012) for an overview of different 
financing possibilities for social entrepreneurs and their organizations 

21 For Yunus' social business approach, a self-sustainable cost-covering business model based on 
own generated income is a mandatory condition (Yunus, 2008, p. 28, see also Leppert, 2011, 
pp. 137-138; Huybrechts and Nicholls, 2012, pp. 37-38). 

22 The need to take the national context into account, in particular in Germany, when 
investigating social entrepreneurship has been highlighted by several authors, e.g., Balgar 
(2011, pp. 94-96) and Leppert (2011, pp. 142-144). 
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Figure 2.3: Key characteristics of different schools of thought 
Source: Own illustration based 00 Bacq and Janssen (2011, pp. 381-389) and 

Defoomy and Nyssens (2010, pp. 44-50) 

2.1.3 Specifics Influencing Social Entrepreneurship in Germany 

To some extent changing social and environmental conditions as described by 
Nicholls (see section 2.1.1) also affected Germany. As a consequence, within re
cent years social entrepreneurship has become increasingly important (Stiftung 
Mercator, 2012b, p. 5). The immense media attention and the number of sup
porting programs and research institutes in Germany give evidence to this 
statement (Leppert, 2011, p. 144, see also footoote 12). Nevertheless, compared 
to other countries, Germany is at the beginning of this development (Leppert, 
2011, p. 144) and faces specific (historically developed) challenges (Leppert, 
2008, pp. 11-18; Linklaters, 2006, pp. 18-23; Achieitoer, 2007, pp. 63--{)4). In the 
following, factors that have influenced, and continue to influence, the develop
ment of social entrepreneurship in Germany are presented to understand the 
consequences, and therefore the current state of social entrepreneurs in Germany. 
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2.1.3.1 Influencing Factors 

A strong influencing factor in the social entrepreneurship landscape is the German 
welfare state. It has long been considered as an ideal type of conservative welfare 
state and reaches back to the 19th century giving it a longer tradition than in many 
other countries (Leppert, 2008, pp. 12-13; Acbleitner et al., 2oo7b, pp. 12-13; Heinze 
et al., 2011, pp. 86-90). The state, e.g. through the social reforms introduced by 
Bismarck in the late 19'" century, and the churches, e.g., creating their own welfare 
associations ('Woblfuhrtsverbiinde,)23, played an important role in providing social 
services (Lioklaters, 2006, p. 23). For a long time, the large welfare associations24 

have covered the greatest share of social services and employed more than 1.5 
million people in 2008 (Bundesarbeitsgerneinschaft der Freien Wohlfahrtspflege 
e. V., 2009, p. 16) making them one of the largest employers in Germany (Heioze 
et al., 2011, p. 89). This traditionally high degree of institutionalization of social ser
vice provision is not necessarily beneficial for new actors and new approaches as 
represented and pursued by social entrepreneurs argues Leppert (2008, pp. 12-13). 

Another influencing factor, which is related to the previous point, is the closeness 
of the state to the third sector" (Zimmer and Priller, 2007, p. 45). This becomes par
ticularly noticeable in an international comparison as identified by the John Hopkins 
Comparative Nonprofit Sector Project26. When analyzing the fioancing structure27 of 
the third sector across countries around the world it appeared that in Germany 64 % 
of the revenue of the third sector came from public grants (the remaining revenue 

23 The German Caritasverband, the umbrella entity of the welfare organizations of the Catholic 
Church, wa, founded in 1897 (,ee http://www.cari .... de); the Protestant Church started to 
combine and link various social initiatives in 1849, which became the forerunner of today's 
Diakonisches Werk (see http://www.diakonie-geschichte.de). 

24 In addition to the church-related welfare associations several others exist as well, such as the 
Deutschos Rote, Kreuz, Arbeiterwohlfahrt, Paritiiti,ehe Wohlfahrtsverband, or the Zentral
wohlfahrtsstelle der Juden in Deutschland. 

25 In addition to welfare associations the third sector in Germany includes various other 
organizations, such as foundations, self-help groups, voluntary agencies, and citizen initiatives 
- just to name a few. See Priller and Zimmer (2001, p. 12) for the extended list of 
organizations included in the German study of the lohn Hopkins Comparative Nonprofit Sector 
project; see footnote 59 regarding the term 'sector'l'thini sector'. 

26 The lohn Hopkins Comparative Nonprofit Sector project is a large scale international project to 
capture in a quantitative and comparable manner, the size and relevance of third sectors in 
countries around the world. The project began in 1990 investigating 13 countries. By now it has 
been extended to more than 40 countries spanning around the world. The study in Germany took 
plaoe in the 1990,. http://www.ccs'"lm.edulindes.php?section,,,,onteot&viewdJ&SUlF3&tri~7 

27 The financing structure is only one indicator of the "closeness" of the third sector and the state. 
Further indications (e.g., state influences through legal structures), reasons and historical 
development can be found in chapter 4.1. of Zimmer's and Priller's book (2007). 
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came from donations and sponsoring (3%) and self-generated income (32%)); in 
contrast, the international average (based on 19 countries) was 42 % (Zinnner and 
Pril1er, 2007, p. 61). Also absolute numbers support this argument: when comparing 
all social benefits paid by the government, Germany belongs to one of the countries 
with the highest spending for in this area on a European level. 28 The strong role of 
the state in financially supporting social services leads to difficult conditions for new 
actors, such as social entrepreneurs and social ventures, in raising fimds. 

The John Hopkins Comparative Nonprofit Sector also identified another factor 
within the German third sector, which is relevant fur the social entrepreneurship 
landscape. It is "a strong demarcation of the third sector and its organizations 
towards economic activities" (Zimmer and Priller, 2007, p. 53, [translation HS])
or, in the words ofDefoumy and Pestoff (2008, p. 20), an: "overall strict separation 
of the economic and the social". This is shown, on the one hand, in legal regula
tions, where currently rather narrow limits are set for non-profit organizations to 
generate income (Zimmer and Pril1er, 2007, pp. 53-54; Rummel, 2011, pp. 76-77). 
On the other hand, the reservations towards economic activities or self-generated 
income in the third sector can also be seen in the ongoing controversial discussion 
in Germany regarding the commercialization of the third sector (Achieitner et al., 
2007a, p. 13; Zimmer and Priller, 2007; pp. 63--{)4; Leppert, 2011, p. 143). Also 
this factor leads to difficult conditions for social entrepreneurs, who often combine 
private sector activities with social service provision. 

A hesitation towards entrepreneurship activities in general in Germany can be 
seen as another factor influencing the social entrepreneurship context (Achieitoer, 
2007, pp. 66--{)7; Leppert, 2008, p. 14). The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 
(GEM)29, for example, shows that Germany ranks low among comparable GEM 
countries with regard to the nascent entrepreneurship rate and young business 
ownership rate (Kelley et al., 2011, p. 23). The report also reveals that 

"Germany'S adult population is more pessimistic than the citizens of comparable GEM countries 
as regards future entrepreneurial opportunities, and fear offailure is relatively frequently claimed 
to prevent them:from starting a business at all." (Brixy et al., 2011, p. 4)30 

28 See European statistics at Eurostat: 
htlp:llopp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu!tgm!table.do?tab-..... ble&plugilrl&1anguag<>=en&p26 

29 The GEM investigates and compares entrepreneurial activities and framework conditions in 
different countries around the world. In 2010 the 12111. annual report was completed investigated 
59 countries including Gennany. 

30 It has to be mentioned that not all insights from GEM, i.e., the commercial entrepreneurship 
perspective, can easily be transferred to the area of social entrepreneurship. Nevertheless it can 
be argued that the relatively weak start-up culture does also affect entrepreneurial activities in 
the social sector (ef. Leppert, 2008, p. 14). See Volbrumn (2008) for a detailed discussion on 
the transferability of GEM results to the area of social entrepreneurship 
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In particular, 44 % of the respondents from Germans would not start their own 
business due to this fear of failure - making this number (or this fear) consider
ably higher than in many other comparable GEM countries (Brixyet al., 2011, 
p. 16). However, if the willingness to start an enterprise to secure one's own 
existence is already low, why should such a willingness exist to support the 
public good, asks Leppert (2008, p. 14). 

In sum, the last paragraphs have shown that social entrepreneurship faces 
particular challenges in Germany. The traditional and extensive welfare state and 
the strong involvement of the state have led to a mentality in Germany that the 
state (and the churches) is responsible for social affairs (Achleitner et al., 2007b, 
p. 12). Together with the strict separation of the third sector and economic 
activities and the missing entrepreneurial culture, scholars have come to the 
conclusion that there is a difficult environment for social entrepreneurship in 
Germany (Lepper!, 2008, p. 10; 2011, pp. 142-143; Oldenburg, 201lb, p. 119). 

2.1.3.2 Consequences 

A consequence for social entrepreneurs and their organizations in Germany is that 
compared to other countries the supporting conditions are relatively weak 
(Oldenburg, 201la, p. 155). First, this refers to the limited access to finances. A 
study by the gioballaw firm Linklaters (2006), for example, came to the conclusion 
after comparing supporting conditions fur social entrepreneurs in Brazil, Germany, 
India, Poland, the UK, and the US, that social entrepreneurs in Germany face a 
particular "[un]established culture of charitable giving" (ibid, p. 23). As mentioned 
in the previous section, with public grants in the third sector being traditionally 
above average in Germany, social service providers depend less on donations and 
voluntary contributions than in other countries. The general public tends to view 
the taxes paid for maintaining the welfare state as sufficient contribution 
(Linklaters, 2006, p. 23). Comparable low per capita donations in Germany (e.g., 
ten times lower than in the US) fit into this pictnre (Lepper!, 2008, p. 14). 

Second, the missing supporting conditions also apply to the legal situations in 
Germany. Unlike in countries such as Italy, France, Belgium, or the UK, no legal 
form exists for social ventures in Germany (Birkhoizer, 2011, p. 29; Defoumy 
and Nyssens, 2010, p. 36; Huybrechts and Nicholls, 2012, p. 41). Rooted in the 
strict separation of economic activities and social services, this circumstance 
often requires creative solutions for social entrepreneurs to find an adequate legal 
statns (Oldenburg, 201 la, p. 158). 
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The ultimate consequence is that social entrepreneurship has not (yet) emerged 
as a widespread phenomenon in Germany (see also Stiftung Mercator 2012b, 
pp. 5-7). These limiting factors and the missing supporting conditions have 
contributed to the fact that Germany "has relatively few social entrepreneurs" 
compared to other countries as found out by Link1aters (2006, p. 4). Similarly, 
Defourny et al. conclude that, compared to the UK or the US, in Germany social 
entrepreneurs and their organizations have not been recognized as a specific 
group with their own identity (Defourny and Nyssens, 2008, p. 207; Defourny 
and Pestoft; 2008, p. 20). Instead, the German social entrepreneurship landscape 
is mainly shaped by a few prominent "lighthouse examples" (Leppert, 2011, p. 
140, [translation HS]). Those are award-winning social entrepreneurs and social 
ventures selected and promoted by organizations such as Ashoka or Schwab 
foundation, often with outstanding personalities and high media attention 
(Leppert, 2011, pp. 140-142; Balgar, 2011, p. 87). And although these lighthouse 
examples play an important role in promoting and pushing social entrepreneur
ship in Germany, Leppert (2001, pp. 140-143) points out the need for a wider 
promotion of social entrepreneurship. 

2.1.3.3 Implications for this Research Project 

The specifics Germany is facing with regard to social entrepreneurship are rel
evant for this thesis in various ways (see Figure 2.4 for a summary of influencing 
factors and consequences for social entrepreneurship in Germany, and the 
implications for this research project). 

(I) A definition needs to be fouud that is embedded in the national context 
and that considers the specific challenges. A simple transfer of, e.g., Anglo-American 
terms might not be sufficient (Balgar, 2011, p. 96). This might also be the case 
for the transfer of further existing stodies and findings throughout this research 
project, which have to be checked before applying them to the German context. 

(2) The characteristics of the social entrepreneurship landscape in Germany 
also influence the selection of an adequate methodology. In a country where not 
only social entrepreneurs and social ventores but furthermore partoerships 
between them and corporations seem to be difficult to identify (see description of 
case selection process in section 4.2.1.2), large-scale quantitative stodies seem 
unrealistic. In depth analysis of well selected case studies - despite the criticism 
of other researchers of an overuse of this methodology - seem to be more appro
priate in the particular national context. 
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(3) The described 'Gennan reservation' of economic activities with regard to 
social affairs might not only be relevant for social entrepreneurs themselves. 
When looking at partnerships between social entrepreneurs and corporations this 
reservation might be intensified and influences the research context. It can be 
argued that the German mentality that the state is responsible for social services 
means in retorn that both private sector methods as well as private sector actors 
may lead to controversial debates in connection with social services. Potential 
consequences for this research project reacb from a small number of existing 
case examples to reluctant attitudes of different stakeholders. Therefore, special 
attention should be given to this point wben collecting and analyzing the data. 

While point two and three are discussed more in depth in the following chap
ters, the first point, finding a definition for social entrepreneurship embedded in 
national context, is approached in the following. 
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2.1.4 Understanding Underlying this Thesis 

This research project follows the social innovation school of thought. The 
reasons for doing so are provided first, before the definition underlying this 
thesis is presented. 

2.1.4.1 Reasons for Following the Social Innovation School of Thought 

Both (I) the nature of the national context and (2) the concrete 'object of study' 
inlluence the choice for this school of thought. 

(I) Due to the historically high involvement of the state in social service 
provisions in Germany, the self-generated income of non-profit organizations in 
general, and social ventures in particular, has been, and still is, low (see, e.g., 
Stiftung Mercator, 2012b, pp. 5-8). The relatively strong demarcation of the 
third sector towards economic activities comes in addition. These characteristics 
specifically distinguish Germany from, e.g., the US or the UK context - national 
contexts where the school of earned income is more widespread. Putting it differ
ently, the root causes for the earned income school, i.e., the increasing commer
cialization of non-profit organizations, are less pronounced in Germany. Instead, 
the relatively important role Ashoka and the Schwab Foundation (both adherents 
of the school of social innovation) play in promoting social entrepreneurship in 
Germany (Lepper!, 2011, pp. 140--141) appears to have supported the expansion 
of the social innovation approach, small as the expansion may be. 

This does not mean that no adherents aod examples of the earned income 
school can be found in Germany. It can be argued that with an increasing 
withdrawal of the state from social service provisions, in the future the need for 
market-based income potentially needs to be explored further and therefore could 
lead to an expansion of the earned income stream (see, e.g., Boschee, 2007, p. 2). 
Nevertheless, it can be claimed that currently the social innovation approach 
mainly shapes the German social entrepreneurship landscape. 

(2) Turning to the 'object of study' (Le., partoerships between social ventures 
and corporations), it also seems to suggest to follow the school of social inno
vation. Partoerships between corporations aod "chaoge agents", the term adherents 
of the school of social innovation often use to refer to social entrepreneurs (e.g., 
Dees, 200 I, p.4; Sharir and Lemer, 2006, p. 7), appear to present a new aod little 
investigated research area (see the statos of the current literature in section 
2.3.3). Often, the differences between 'traditional' non-profit organizations and 
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social ventures that are in line with the earned-income school seem to be limited 
to the generation of market-based income. However, partnerships between non
profit organizations and corporations have been investigated intensively (see 
section 2.3.2). It is assumed that the emphasis of social innovation (instead of 
earned-income) can lead to new insights with regard to corporation-partnerships. 

Additionally, scaling up a social innovation is a central concern of this school 
of thought (Defourny and Nyssens, 2010, pp. 48-50)31. In contrast to organiz
ational growth - sometimes called direct growth (Sherman, 2005, p. 11) -
scaling also includes the indirect spread of a social innovation, which can be 
achieved by influencing other people or organizations. It can be argued that 
organizational growth is more in line with a dissemination strategy of the earned 
income school of thought while the social innovation school of thought pursues 
both: direct and indirect growth. Working together with another entity (without 
incorporating it) in order to spread a social mission may therefore lend itself 
better to adherents of the latter school. 

2.1.4.2 Definition of Social Entrepreneurship Underlying this Thesis 

Within this thesis partnerships are understood as the interaction between two 
independent entities, or organizations. This requires that social entrepreneur-ship 
occurs in the form of an organization. Although this includes various forms of 
organization (non-profit, for-profit, hybrid organization), this required feature of 
social entrepreneurship is narrower than what is common in the school of social 
innovation, where the legal form or governance structure is in general not im
posed (as argued above); or in other words, elements which in general are included 
in the social innovation definition of social entrepreneurship, are excluded within 
this thesis (i.e., individuals, (isolated) approaches and projects, or social entre
preneurship/initiatives within an existing organization). 

Ultimately, the following definition, which is based on the definition 
developed by Mair and Mart! (2006, p. 37), is chosen for this research project: 

Social entrepreneurship is the process of creating value by combining resources in new ways. 
These resource combinations are intended primarily to explore and exploit opportunities to 
create social value by stimulating social change or meeting social need. For the sake of this 
thesis, social entrepreneurship itrvolves the creation of a new organization. 

31 See also selectioo criteria for Ashoka fellows; potential for sealability aod large·seale 
implemeotatioo is a mandstoryrequiremeot (see, e.g., Ashoka, 2010, p. 18). 
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The tenn social entrepreneur is used to refer to the founder of said new organiz
atioos (which was in three of the four investigated case studies also the current 
head of this organization). The tenn social venture is used to refer to an organiz
ation that has been created by a social entrepreneur to realize the above mentioned 
social value creation. 

Some last remarks on the definition and on some specific terms used here: 
the first sentence of this definition highlights the Schumpeterian understanding 
of entrepreneur (as described in section 2.1.2.2) and its associated understanding 
of innovation. To complement this concept of innovation it should be mentioned 
that innovative is less understood as an objective system changing development, 
but refers more to the "novelty of the subjective perception" (Hauschildt, 2004, 
p. 4 as cited by Leppert, 2008, p. 18, [translation HS]); in essence this means that 
an idea can be described as new and therefore innovative if it is new for the 
acting or the affected person (Lepper!, 2008, p. 18). 

The second sentence in the above definition focuses on the social mission. 
'Social' can be understood as oriented to the common good However, this assess
ment will always be largely subjective (Achleitner et al., 2009, p. 16). Leppert 
(2008, p. 18), therefore suggests that what is oriented to the common good and 
what is not should be aligned with the current societal coosensus", emphasizing 
that this changes over time. 

The emphasis on 'primarily' in this context highlights that the social mission 
has priority over the economic mission. This is one of the key differences between 
social entrepreneurs and socially responsible (for-profit) businesses (Jiibnke et 
al., 2011, p. 9; Hack!, 2009, p. 14; Huybrechts and Nicholls, 2012, pp. 34-35; 38; 
Mair et al., 2012, p. I). 

2.2 Social Engagement of (For-Profit) Corporations 

After focusing on social entrepreneurs and social ventures within the last section, 
the focus of this section is on corporations as they are the counterparts to social 
ventures in the investigated partnerships. The main purpose is to understand why 
corporations participate in such partnerships. By reviewing existing literature on 
social engagement of corporatioos in general (mainly summarized under the term 
corporate social responsibility - CSR), this question is attempted to be answered. 

32 Lepper! (2008, p. \8) also suggests that the German tax code 'Abgabeordnung' can be a 
potential guidance since it describes what is accepted as 'for the common good' and therefore 
receives tax benefits. 
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This is done in four steps. First, the general tenn corporation is briefly ex
plained (section 2.2.1). Secondly, different areas of responsibilities and resulting 
forms of CSR are presented (section 2.2.2).This is done to ensure a common 
understanding of what CSR means, includes, and excludes. Then, perspectives 
on and assumptions behind CSR are investigated to understand why corporations 
engage in social initiatives (section 2.2.3). Finally, special focus is given to the 
German context as - similar to the discussion about social entrepreneurship -
differences in the understanding ofCSR exist on national levels (section 2.2.4). 

2.2.1 Clarification of the Term 'Corporation' 

A corporation can mainly be defined by its legal status and the ownership of 
assets" (Crane and Matten, 2007, p. 42). Legally, a corporation is a separate, 
independent entity that is distinct from its owners, the shareholders. The share
holders own shares in the company; however, the assets (e.g., inventory, patents, 
and brand names) belong to the corporation. Like a person, a corporation can buy 
and sell assets, enter a contract, sue a person or another legal entity and can be 
sued by them. It has perpetual succession, meaning that it can exist beyond the 
life spans and capacity of its owners since its ownership can be transferred. In 
general the corporation, as well as its owners, are limited in their liability to 
creditors and other obligors ouly up the resources own by the corporation.3

• 

Based on this understanding of corporations, Crane and Matten (2007, p. 43) 
summarize three implications that are, in their opinion, important for the debate 
on responsibility of corporations: 

• Legally, a corporation is an "artificial person" (ibid., p. 43). That means that 
it has the same rights and responsibilities in society as other members of 
society". 

• A corporation is owned by shareholders but exists independent of them. This 
also means that due to the limited liability, shareholders are not responsible 
for the debt and damage caused by the corporation. 

33 An exact definition of the term corporation is omitted here. A detailed description of specific 
legal features of different forms of organizations (such as differences between the German 
legal forms GmbH and AO) would not be cnnducive at this point. 

34 See, e.g., ht1p:/Iwww.businessdictinnary.com/definitionlcorporatinn.hlml 
35 The role of corporations in society and the resulting consequences are actually discussed 

controversially in the current debate. See 'political perspective' in section 2.2.3.3 for further 
information. 
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• Managers have a "fiduciary responsibility" (ibid., p. 43) to protect the invest
ment of the shareholders. That means that they are expected to act in the 
shareholder's best interest. 

How these implications influence the debate on CSR is shown in section 2.2.3. 
The above description of corporation does not include profit-orientation (see, 

e.g., Crane and Matten, 2007, p. 42). For the purpose of this research project, the 
term corporation is used in the following specifically to refer to an organization 
with a profit-generating purpose and at the same time includes the above 
mentioned characteristics. 

2.2.2 Understanding of CSR and Different Areas of Responsibility 

In recent years corporations have increasingly engaged in areas that go beyond 
the conventional image of a purely economic player. In doing so, the spectrum of 
activities corporations took on appeared to be wide and diverse (cf., e.g., Beck
manu, 2007, pp. 2-4). This is reflected in the understanding of CSR and what it 
is associated with, as it varies significantly: to some it means legal responsibility, 
others understand it as charitable conttibutions, some equate it with the gener
ation of jobs, aud to some others it means responsible behavior in the ethical 
sense - just to name a rew (see, e.g., Garriga and Mele, 2004, p. 52). Neither in 
practice nor in academia has a unified definition prevailed (see, e.g., Schaltegger 
aud Miiller, 2008, p. 17; Matten and Moon, 2008, p. 405; Beckmann, 2007, p. 6). 
To generate a common understanding, a systematization of CSR developed by 
Hiss (2006, pp. 36-94) can be applied that helps to categorize different types of 
social engagement and activities of corporations. Influenced by the CSR-frame
work developed by Carroll" (1991, pp. 40-43) aud verified with empirical find
ings, Hiss distingnishes between three different spheres of responsibilities for 
corporations as shown in Figure 2.5: the inner, the middle, aud the outer sphere 

36 Carroll (1991, p. 42) has developed ''the pyramid for corporate social responsibility", wbich 
consists of four components that are required, expected, or desired from corporations by 
society. At the bottom of the pyramid is the required economic responsibility ("Be profitable''), 
followed by the - also required - legal responsibility C'Obey the law"). The nest leve~ the 
ethical responsibility ("Be ethical',), is expected by society while the level at the top of the 
pyramid, the philanthropic responsibility ("Be a good cmporate citizen',), is desired. It is a 
widely accepted sod wide-spread systematization of CSR (Crane sod Matteo, '1JXJ7, p. 49: 
Schaltegger and Milller, 2008, p. 20). However, the point of criticism, and therefore the 
motivation for Hiss (2006) to develop her own framework, has mainly been the strong 
analytical separation betweeo the differeot layers making this framework only partially suitable 
for practical application (ibid., p. 37). 
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of responsibility.'" Showing how social initiatives are interlinked (or not) with 
business processes helps to classify different fonns of CSR within the investi
gated case stodies. 

....... .... ofrelpOl..,.' 
M.-ketand law 

Middle sphere of responslb/Hty 
Voluntary CSR within 

value chain 

Outer sphere of responsibility 
Voluntary CSR outside the 

value chain 

Figure 2.5: Different spheres of responsibility for corporations 
Source: Hiss (2006, p. 38) [translation HSI 

2.2.2.1 The Inner Sphere of Responsibility 

The inner sphere of responsibility refers to corporations fulfilling their economic 
function and being compliant with laws and binding agreements; in other words, 
fulfilling the obligation of market and law. The intention to meet shareholder's 
interest and to generate profit provides orientation for action. In this sphere, inter
ests of other stakeholders (see below for a definition of this term) are only included 
if they contribute to economic benefits or if it is legal1yrequired. Hiss (2006, p. 39) 

37 As mentioned by Hiss (2006, pp. 41, 89), a sluup distinction between theac spherca is actually 1IOt 
possible since there is a certain overlap between, and influence within, the different spheres. 
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refers to it as "involuntary CSR',38 ([translation HS]). She justifies the use of the 
term CSR based on Friedman's understanding (see below) that corporations con
tribute to society in the way they provide goods and services, generate wealth, 
provide jobs, aod comply with agreements, conventions, aod laws (ibid., p. 39). 

2.2.2.2 The Middle Sphere of Responsibility 

This sphere refers to voluntary CSR activities that involve core business pro
cesses, aod therefore take place within the value chain. Examples are compliaoce 
with optional environmental standards, codes of conduct, aod self-imposed em
ployment protection. In aoy case, the pursuit of these CSR activities is voluntary, 
meaoing they are beyond that which is legally required (ibid., p. 40). 

Until recently a relatively frequently cited definition ofCSR", developed by 
the Commission of Europeao Communities (2001, p.6), represents an applicable 
description for the CSR-understanding that is meaot in this (middle) sphere: CSR 
cao be described "as a concept whereby companies integrate social aod environ
mental concerns in their business operations aod in their interaction with their 
stakeholders on a voluntary basis.,,40 

2.2.2.3 The Outer Sphere of Responsibility 

The outer sphere summarizes all social engagements and activities of a corporation 
that are not directly related to business processes aod therefore take place outside 
the value chain. This means that the social initiatives are mainly detached activities 
with no direct connection to economic activities. Examples are corporate philao-

38 Although this sphere seems to be defined by existing laws and regulations Hiss emphasizes that 
corporations actually do have room for action. In particular, large multinational corporations 
often have such a bargaining power that they can influence national laws, e.g., by threatening 
with relocation of production sites. Therefore, Hiss argues, there is a remaining voluntary 
aspect in this inner sphere, namely the adherence of the regulatory environment (see Hiss, 
2006, pp. 39-58 for further information). 

39 Although this definition enjoys a certain degree of acceptance within Europe, it should not 
obscure the fact there (still) is no global consensus in this field of study on the fundamental 
terms (see, e.g., Beckmann, 2007, p. 6). 

40 In 2011, the European Commission published a new policy on CSR with a new definition that 
waives the need for 'voluntary'. Here, CSR is defined as: ''the responsibility of enterprises for 
their impacts on society" (ibid., p. 6). This new definition can no longer be assigned to the 
understanding of CSR in the middle sphere of responsibility. It is more in line with a general 
understanding ofCSR that summarizing all spheres of responsibility. 
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thropy, donations, corporate volunteering, or social iovestments - representing a 
large portion of the activities, which can be summarized under 'the limited view 
of corporate citizenship' as described io the next section (Hiss, 2006, pp. 40-41, 
see also Scbaltegger and Miiller, 2008, pp. 21-22). 

Excursus: CSR under criticism 
In the last years, there has been increasiog criticism that corporations would 
use CSR ouly for marketing and PR purposes and not iotegrating ethical con
cerns sufficiently with busioess processes4l (see, e.g., Waiter, 2010, p. 43; 
Paioter-Morland, 2006, p. 352; Corporate watch report, 2006, p. 14). For 
example, this criticism refers to corporations that, on the one hand, launch 
detached social initiatives - often combined with significant media attention. 
On the other hand, they do not iotegrate social and environmental standards 
ioto their operations42. The allegation here is that corporations spend more 
energy dissemioating a good image than actually contributing to social value 
creation (Walter, 2010, p. 43). In this context terms such as 'white-washing', 
'green-washing', and 'wiodow-dressiog' have emerged (Laufer, 2003, pp. 
255-258; Paioter-Morland, 2006, p. 353; Walter, 2010, pp. 43-44; Graf and 
Rothlauf, 2011, p. 15). 

Hiss' framework presented above helps to capture some aspects of this 
criticism: io particular, corporations who show little responsibility io the 
middle sphere (CSR activities that are iocorporated ioto busioess processes) 
but iostead focus predomioately on the outer sphere of responsibility (CSR 
activities that are detached from busioess processes) are often affected by such 
criticism due to a lack of credibility. 

For this research project, maioly the middle and the outer sphere of responsibility 
are relevant since partnerships as a voluntary association represent a voluntary 
CSR activity. In other words, within this research project the term CSR is used as 
a general term to refer to: 

voluntary activities of a corporation that address social and environmental concerns both 
integrated into business processes and separated from them. 

41 This is only onc point of criticism regarding the concept ofCSR. Other points can be found, for 
example, at Assliindcr (2010, pp. 194-198) and Waiter (2010, pp. 32-33). 

42 Examples can be found at CorpWatch, The research groups gives out 'Grecnwash Award' on a 
bimonthly basis (sce http://www.corpwatch.orgIscction.php?id- 102). 
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Responsibility within the inner sphere, i.e., fulfilling the obligations of market 
and law, is implicitly assumed. 

Similarly, as argued in the section on the definition of social entrepreneurship, 
the term social can be understood as oriented to the common good (see section 
2.1.4). However, to emphasize it once again, what is part of this understanding, 
and what is not, changes over time making CSR a dynamic phenomenon (see, 
e.g., Matten and Moon, 2008, p. 405). 

As a concluding mark, the framework above presents a descriptive framework 
that !ties to capture different existing understandings and forms of appearance of 
CSR rather than a normative framework of requirements for corporations (Hiss, 
2006, p. 38). So far, no explanations have been given as to why corporations 
would act socially responsible; this is the focus of the following section. 

2.2.3 Perspectives on and Assumptions behind CSR 

Why do corporations engage in social initiatives or take on social responsibility 
in general? This question is a central question in the research area of CSR - and 
a series of different answers exist in the current debate (Joyner and Payne, 2002, 
p. 298; Garriga and Mele, 2004, p. 51). Various perspectives influenced by, and 
found in, different disciplines such as business ethics, sociology, political 
science, and economics and management currently exist (Hiss, 2006, pp. 15-16; 
Schaltegger and Milller, 2008, pp. 22-23). 

The discussion about CSR has been rather fragmented (see, e.g., Ketola, 2008, 
p. 419) and an extended overview of approaches and theories used to investigate 
CSR would go beyond the scope of this work:. In the following, four fundamental 
perspectives are briefly introduced that can be found in the literature used to 
explain the emergence of social engagement by corporations, and represent an 
attempt to sununarize different arguments. This classification is mainly influenced 
by the work of Garriga and Mele (2004) and includes an instrumental, a societal, 
a political, and an ethical perspective (see Figure 2.6).43 

43 The work of Garriga and Mele goes beyond of what is presented here. The authors briefly 
describe over a dozen different theories that have been used to investigate CSR. They try to 
"map the territory" (ibid., 2004, p. 51) by classuymg these theories in the four group. 
mentioned above and incorporate descriptive as well as normative approaches in their review. 
For the purpose of this overview only selected descriptive theories and approaches are 
presented that help in pointing out the arguments used to explain the emergence ofCSR. 
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Perspective Assumption 

SocIetal 
perspective 

Political 
perspective 

Ethical 
perspective 

Corporation as an 
Instrument to create 
wealth 

Mutual relation between 
business and society 

Corporations as a 
participating element of 
society with political power 

Relationship between busl· 
ness and society embedded 
with ethical values 

Figure 2.6: Different perspectives on CSR 
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Arguments used to explain CSR 

CSR seen as a potential approach 
to achieving economic benefits 

Necessity for corporations to inte
grate social demands to achieve 
social legitimacy, greater 
acceptance, and prestige 

CSR as a contribution to society 
resulting from corporations' rights 
and duties as a member of society 

CSR as an ethical obligation for 
corporations to contribute to a 
good society 

SoW'Cc: Own illustration based on Garriga and Mcl6 (2004) 

Before introducing the different perspectives, it has to be pointed out that large 
parts of the CSR research focuses on normative conceptuaiization of CSR (see, 
e.g., ibid, pp. 60-61), meaning the focus is on the question why corporations 
should engage in social activities. Since the purpose of this section is to under
stand why corporations do engage in social activities, the focus primarily on 
descriptive conceptuaiizations (although such a separation is sometimes difficult 
to carry out)44. 

44 A statement by Freeman (2004, p. 230) highlights the difficult sepaIation of descriptivo and 
normative approaches: "I never had interest in the question, 'Arc you doing something that is 
descriptive of the way companies act, or are you prescribing how they should act, or are you 
suggesting that if they act in this way it will lead to these results?' Donaldson and Preston 
(1995) have suggested that stakeholdcr theory can be separated into descriptive, prescriptive, 
and instrumcmta1 categories. I thought I was doing all three and that any good theory or 
narrative ought to do all three." 
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2.2.3.1 The Instrumental Perspective 

This perspective sees CSR as a strategic approach to achieving economic benefits, 
e.g., by maximizing shareholders' value or by achieving a competitive advantage. 
This perspective is closely linked to a view such that ''the management's obliga
tion [is] to act in the shareholder's own best self-interest [ ... ] to husband organ
izational strength and generate a growth environment, for the continued maximi
zation of shareholder wealth" (Joyner and Payne, 2002, p. 298). The American 
economist, Milton Friedman, is probably one of the most well-known representa
tives of this view45

• It is assumed that the corporation's purpose and therefore 
also its social responsibility is to generate wealth, i.e., profit, and to supply society 
with goods and services (Quazi and O'Brien, 2000, p. 33; Hiss, 2006, p. 25). That 
implies, in turn, that corporations only take on voluntary social initiatives if a 
positive correlation between the social activity and the economic benefit can be 
expected (Schaltegger and Miiller, 2008, p. 23). In other words, CSR is seen as a 
strategic tool. 

Many authors have investigated such a correlation (see, e.g., Margolis and 
Walsh, 2003, pp. 273-277 for an overview), and in a large part of these studies a 
positive relationships can be found"'. This positive correlation can be explained, 
among others, by an increased employee motivation, reputational benefits, in
creased consumer loyalty, and reduction of risks (Collier and Esteban, 2007; 
Weber, 2008b, pp. 248-250; Joyner and Payne, 2002, p. 298). However, if this 
positive correlation would be as clear and as described by some researchers, 
social engagement of corporations would be much more widespread than it is 
today, argues Hiss (2006, p. 96). For many researchers, as well as practitioners, 
this (often short-term) profit-oriented perspective seems to not be sufficient 
enough to describe today's interaction between businesses and society and to 
explain the full spectrum of demonstrated corporate social engagement (see, e.g., 
Hiss, 2006, p. 16; Schaltegger and Miiller, 2008, p. 23). Therefore, additional 
perspectives are necessary to explain existing corporate social engagement 
(Garriga and Mele, 2004, pp. 52-53). 

4S In 1970, he published the article "The social responsibility of business is to increase its 
profits", wbich was much (and controversially) discussed. 

46 However, many researchers advise to interpret such correlations carefully (see, e,g., Hiss 2006, 
p. 96; Crane andMatten, 2007, pp. 47-48). Garriga and MeIe (2004, p. 53), for example, warn 
that these numbers need "to be read with caution since such correlation is difficult to measure", 
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2.2.3.2 The Societal Perspective 

The second perspective assumes that there is a mutual interrelation between corpor
ations and society. Not only does society depend on corporations to provide goods 
and services and to generate wealth, corpomtions also depend on society. Taking 
social demands into account, to interact with society gives coIpOrations a certain social 
legitimacy and prestige, which is important fur a corpomtion's existence, continuity, 
and growth. This, in !Inn, means that corpomtions need to detect and scan for social 
demands (ibid, pp. 57-59). One of the approaches" focusing on this aspect is the 
stakeholder approach, wlrich has originally been detailed by Freeman in the 1970.. 
Freeman (1984, p. 46) defines a stakebolder as "any group or individual who can affect, 
or is affected by, the achievement of the organization's objective". The stllkeholder 
approach focuses on integmting various stakebolder groups into managerial decision 
making, e.g., in the form of stakebolder dialogues, to coordinate stakebolders' interests 
and corpomtion's objectives (see excursus below for further details on this approach). 

In a somewhat similar manner, Hiss (2006, p. 17) argues that corporations 
depend on society in the way that sociallegitinrization is an essential element to 
surviving on the market. In her dissertation she analyzes how pressure generated 
by society - she refers to it as the ''power of myths" (ibid., p. 305, [tmnslation 
HS]) - can tie corporations' action to societal expectations and can lead to the 
implementation of (occasionally econoruically inefficient) CSR activities. 

To sum up the societal perspective, the assumption that there is a mutual interrela
tion between corpomtion and society leads to the argument that coIpOrations integmte 
social demands to achieve socialiegitimacy, greater acceptaoce, and prestige, which is 
essential for 1heir existence and growth (Garriga and Mele, 2004, p. 57 -59). 48 

47 Another approach is the social responsiveness concept, which had been developed in the 19708 
and incorporated over time with the issue management concept. It focuses in particular on the 
process of how societa1 expectations are identified and integrated into business practices. In 
contrast to the stakeholder approach this concept focuses mainly on the implementation ofCSR 
rather than on outcomes (see, e.g., Garriga and Mele, 2004, p. 58; Crane and Matten, 2007, pp. 
55-56; Vorbohle, 2008, pp. 5H\ for further details). 

48 It can be argued that similar to the instrumental perspective in the societal perspective, the 
remaining argument is that corporations engage in social activities to achieve economic benefits in 
the long-run. And actually the boundaries between the two perspectives are blurry (see end of this 
section). To further highlight some distinctions: a first difference between these perspectives is 
that the instrumeo1al perspective ooly considers CSR activities if they have a <tin:ct (short-tenn) 
effect on economic measures. The societa1 perspective also includes CSR activities with a long
tenn effect (soch as effec1> on legitimacy and prestige) that might be economically ineflicieot in 
the short-term. A second difference is that, from a societa1 perspective social activities are not as 
opportunistically selectable. While the instrumental perspective suggests that corporation can 
choose to engage in social activities, the societa1 perspective requires that corporations respond to 
social demand to ensure existence, continuity, and growth. 
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2.2.3.3 The Political Perspective 

The third perspective is shaped by the idea to consider corporations as a partici
pating elemeot of society, meaning that they have rights and duties" as well as a 
certain power in the community they operate in. This idea has gaioed increasing 
interest within receot years, especially as ongoing changes in the social and eco
nomic conditions have contributed to the fact that some large (multinational) cor
porations have more economic and social power than some goveromeots. Also 
the withdrawal of goveromeots from social services provisions has contributed to 
the spread of this view (ibid., pp. 55-57). 

In this context the term corporate citizenship has evolved, whereof Matten 
and Crane (2005, pp. 168-174) have distinguished three conventional uses oftlris 
term: the limited view, the equivalent view, and the extended view of corporate 
citizeoship. so 

In the limited view eotporate citizenship refers to discrete social activities such 
as charitable donations, corporate philanthropy, local community involvemeot, 
and social investments mainly driveo by the idea to give something back to the 
community (Matten and Crane, 2005, p. 168)." In this view, for some researchers, 
corporate citizenship represeots a subcategory of CSR, namely the social eogage
meot of a corporation in a local community (see, e.g., Hiss, 2006, pp. 40-41; 
Weber, 2008a, p. 41; Janes and Schneider, 2010, p. 50). Other researchers have 
used (almost) equivaleot defiuitions for corporate citizenship and CSR, and thus 
have been named the equivalent view, with a slight refocus on emphasizing 
"meeting" the responsibilities that exist due to the role corporations have in 
society (Matteo and Crane, 2005, p. 169). In the extended view corporate citizen
ship refers to corporations taking over some function traditionally provided by 
the state (ibid., pp. 174--176). In particular, in areas where goveromeots fail in 

49 The question if corporations as an 'artificial person' (see section 2.2.1) do have rights and 
duties is actually discussed controversially (see, e.g., Janes and Schneider, 2010, pp. 55-56; 
N6ron, 2010, p. 333).10 the political perspective it is assomed they do. 

SO It has to be mentioned that even more understarutings exist for the term corporate citizenship 
and the relation betweeo COIpOl11tions and politics. N6ron (2010, pp. 333-335), for example, 
describes different 'waves' within the theory of corporate citizenship that go beyond the 
classification of Matteo and Crane (2005, pp. 168-174). Another uruIerstaoding can be foond 
in the report by Loew et al., where cmporate citizenship is used to highlight the mutual benefit 
of business and social objectives of certain activities (''win-win-situations'') (Loew et al., 2004, 
p. SO, see also Beckmann, 2007, pp. 71-76, for further information). However, these 
understandings are not considered further at this point 

51 In this view the difference between 'pure' philanthropy and cmporate citizenship is the 
strategic focus of the latter (Matteo aod Crane, 2005, p. 168). 
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facilitating citizenship, corporations can take, and have taken'2, over public ser
vices. The role of corporations in this view can be described as "administrating 
citizenship rigbts for individuals" (ibid., p. 173).53 

Althougb in each of these views the resulting role of corporations in society 
differs, the common ground of this political perspective is the argument for why 
corporations take over social responsibility: the role and power corporations have 
in society (or in the local community they are operating) is connected with rigbts 
and duties. Since the corporate citizenship approach (as part of the political per
spective) represents a "descriptive conceptualization of what does happen rather 
!ban a normative conventionalization of what should happen" (ibid., p. 174 [em
phasized by HS]) it can be argued that these duties have motivated corporations 
to take on more responsibility than required by their stakeholders (Ketola, 2008, 
p. 421; Garriga and Mele, 2004, pp. 52; 55-57). 

2.2.3.4 The Ethical Perspective 

In contrast to the previous perspectives, the fourth, the ethical perspective as
sumes that corporations have moral obligations to contribute to society (Weber, 
2008a, p. 33) based on the assumption Ibat the business-society-relationship is 
embedded with ethical values (Garriga and Mele, 2004, p. 53). From this per
spective, corporations "ought to accept social responsibility as an ethical obliga
tion above any other consideration" (ibid., 2004, p. 53, [emphasized by HS]). 
However, the applicability of the ethical perspective for this argumentation, i.e., 
why corporations do engage in social activities, is difficult because often normative 
and descriptive approaches are hard to ascertain. Indeed, many theories and ap
proaches used in this context are normative, such as the normative aspect of 
stakeholder approach (see following excursus) or the common good approach. 
On the other hand, the acceptance of universal rigbts such as the UN Global 
Compact, which consists of a series of principles in the areas of human rigbts, 
labOT, environment, and anti-corruption Ibat has been excepted by more than 

52 Malten and Crane (2005, p. 175) name Shell as an example that had provided public services, 
e.g., facilitating schools or hospitals. Ketola (2007, p. 421) refers to historical examples, e.g., 
English companies providing housing and health care in the 19th century to their employees. 

53 It is referred to the work of Pies et al (2009; pp. 1-10) for explanations of why corporations 
participate as political actors and administrate rights in situations the state either fail setting 
adequate rules or falls short enforcing them. 
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6,000 businesses around the world54 could be used to argue that empirical evidence 
of CSR activities originating from corporations' moral obligations do exist (see 
Garriga and Mele, 2004, pp. 60--62). 

2.2.3.5 Conclusion frnm the Different Perspectives 

To sum up, it has been shown that different perspectives and arguments exist for 
explaining the existence of CSR". Be it the wealth creation purpose of corpor
ations, their interrelations with society, their rights and duties as a member of 
society with political power, or their moral obligation - for various (different) 
reasons corporations engage in social activities. Tbe range of different perspectives 
and arguments also shows, however, that the assumption of purely rational actors 
that are narrowly self-interested (known as homo economicus) reaches limits in 
the CSR debate (see, e.g., Hiss, 2006, pp. 101-102; Robins, 2008, p. 332). While 
it can be argued that the instrumental perspective is in line with neo-classical 
assumptions, and the concept of homo economicus, the other perspectives in
creasingly dissociate from purely self-interested, rational actors. In other words, 
taking on responsibility for other people, future generation, or the environment 
due to e.g., ethical reasons cannot be explained with the concept of homo 
economicus (see also Siebenhiiner, 2000, p. 18). Since at this point alternative 
concepts should not be elaborated, the introduction of different perspectives and 
arguments used to understand the existence ofCSR should be sufficient for now. 

54 The UN Global Compact was first introduced by Kofi Annan al the World Ecooomic Forum in 
Davos in 1999. See http://www.unglobalcompact.orgforfurtherinformation. 

55 In conclusion it has to be mentioned that this four-perspectives-framework is solely a (theoretical) 
attempt to capture different answers to the question why corporations engage in social activities. 
However, as it has partially been indicated within the last section, these perspectives are not 
mubJally exclusive. Bouodariea betwoen the dilferent perspectivea an: bluny. For example, the 
instrumental perspective, whichjuatifiea CSR due to its possibility to achieve (ollen short·tenn) 
economic beuefits, cannot be distinguished shaIply from the societsl perspective, which juatifies 
CSR as a way to achieve social legitimacy, greater acceptance, and prestige - factors that 
ultimately are alao importaol for the corporation's (economic) well-being (see foo1note 48). 
Similarly, the political perspective justiJYing CSR .. a roquiIed duty of corporationa, .. they are a 
participating member of society, is also somehow connected to the attempt to achieve greater 
social acceptance. Furthermore, theories and approaches focusing on CSR exist that actually 
consider two or more of these perspectives, e.g., considering social legitimacy and political power 
at the same time as motivation for cmporations to engage in social initiatives Garriga and Mele 
(2004, p. 65). This emphasizes again that this framework only servea .. a theoretical aupport to 
identifY dilferent viewa explaining CSR 
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Excursus: Stakeholder approach 
As mentioned above with Freeman's definition of stakeholder" as "any group or 
individual who can affect, or is affected by, the achievement of the organizatiou's 
objective" (1984, p. 46), he set the groundwork for the stakeholder approach. This 
definition highlights that the range of stakeholders depends strongly on the 
context, differs from cmporation to corpomtion, and even from pmject to prQject 
(Crane and Matten, 2007, p. 58). The new approach, based on this definition, is 
that not only stakeholders with transactioua1 relationships with cmporations be 
taken into account (such as customer, employees, and suppliers) in corpomtions' 
decision making pmcesses, but also stakeholders from the extemal envimnment 
(see figure below) need to be incorporated (Freeman, 1984, pp. 3-27). 

Important questions within the stakeholder approach are on the one hand: who is 
considered a stakeholder and who is not (cf., e.g., Ulrich, 2008, p. 477)1 On the 
other hand: how can corpomtions balance and integrate the interests of different 
stskeholder groups (often referred to as stskeholder management (cf., e.g., Beschor
ner, 2004, p. 256»1 Partnerships (e.g., with social ventures) can be understood as 
one form of stakeholder management in this context (cf Vorbohle, 2010, p. 32). 

Since the development of the stakeholder approach, different streams have 
emerged that approach these questions from different perspectives. According 
to Doualdson and Preston (1995, p. 66-71) one can distinguish between a de
scriptive, an instrumental, and a normative concept of the stakeholder approach. 
While the descriptive concept has been used to describe the corpomtion's be
havior from empirical findings, the instrumental concept focuses on how to link 
stakeholder's management with the achievement of the corpomtion's objectives, 
such as profitability and growth. In other words, the instrumental concept comes 
from a corpomtion's perspective and focuses on balancing stakeholders' inter
ests in a way that is ideal for the corporation. The normative concept assumes 
that each person that has a legitimate interest in the corpomtion's activity is 
considered a stakeholder and therefore each group of stakeholders merits con
sideration of its own sake (independent of the corpomtion's interest in the 
stakeholder). Here, particular emphasis is on analyzing the mow obligation 
and requirements of corporations that might go beyond obligations of market 
and law. Following the normative concept of the stakeholder approach, a 
corpomtion should give "simultaneous attention to the legitimate interests of 
all appropriate stakeholders" (Garriga and Mele, 2004, p. 60) and therefore 

56 It has to be mentioned that this is only onc of many existing definitions for stakeholder (sce, 
e.g., Miles, 2012, p. 185, Crane and Malten, 2007, pp. 57-58). It is used in 1fte following 
because it is onc of the broadest and most prominent definitions (ibid., p. 57). 
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has to balance multiple interests. 57 (Donaldson and Preston, 1995, pp. 66-82, 
see also, e.g., Ulrich, 2008, pp. 476-479, Weber, 2008a, p. 47) 
For the purpose of this section, which tries to explain why corporations do 
engage in social activities, the descriptive and instromeotal aspect of the stake
holder theory are relevant: the former because it represents observations from 
reality; the latter because it provides a supporting argument and offers guidance 
for corporations on how to integrate social demands - in this case multiple 
stakeholder's interests - with the corporation's objectives (Donaldson and 
Preston, 1995, p. 74; Weber, 2008a, p. 48). 

C) Stakeholders with direct 
transactional relationship 
to the corporation 
(included in traditional 
miln~ent model) 

Consumer 
advocates 

Figure 2.7: Map of stakeholders - from a corporation's perspective 
Source: Freeman (1984, p. 25) 

57 According to Ulrich (2008, pp. 477-481) the normative concept of the s1>kehoklcr approach is not 
compatible with Frcc:man's definition of a stakeholdcr. Ulrich argues that Freeman considers only 
those groups as stakcholders that have potential influence and thcrcfon: a certain power towards a 
COIpomtioo. In line with the descriptive and ins1rumcntal cooccpt of this approach the fucus hero 
is to align and balance the d:i:f'fcrent :interests due to strategic :reasons. The normative concept, 
however, assumes that all groups that have a legitimate claim against a corporation have to be 
considered as stakcholder. That is why Freeman's definition of stakeholdcr is not sufficient in the 
normative cooccpt of stal<choklcr theory argued Ulrich (sce ibid, pp. 477-485 for further details). 
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To conclude this section, the different arguments used to explain CSR are 
associated with the different spheres of responsibility described in the previous 
section. It can be argued that in general, all arguments could be relevant to explain 
CSR independent of the sphere of responsibility. Putting it differently, the reason 
for corporations to fulfill bindiog social standards (inner sphere) could be, on the 
one hand, simply to avoid potential penalties (instrumental perspective). On the 
other hand, it could also be due to moral obligation (ethical perspective) that cor
porations accept and comply with such standards instead of using their potential 
bargaining power to avoid or influence of such standards in their favor. In particu
lar, such power can play a role for large multinational corporations in developing 
countries (see, e.g., Hiss, 2006, pp. 42-49). Similarly, in the middle and outer 
sphere it can be argued that in general all arguments and perspectives could be 
relevant to explain the respective CSR activities. Overall, all fuur perspectives are 
relevant to understanding the (demonstrated) social engagement of corporations. 

2.2.4 Gennan Specifics Regarding CSR 

The debate regardiog CSR is a global debate and has its origin in the US in the 
1980s. In Europe this debate first arose in the 1990s; in Germany it started even 
later (Backhaus-Maul, 2010, p. 66; see Hiss, 2006, pp. 29-34 fur a historical over
view of the development of CSR). Due to this pioneering role of the US, for a 
long time the CSR research has been significantly influenced by the US context. 
However, recently researchers argued that there are a series of differences between 
the US and Europe, in particular Germany, that need to be taken into account when 
analyzing the role and duties of corporations in society (Janes and Schneider, 
2010, p. 50; Matten and Moon, 2008, p. 404). In the fullowing, some key differences 
between the CSR debate in the US and in Europe as well as some German specifics 
are presented to understand what influences the CSR debate in this country. 

Starting with German specifics, the traditionally strong involvement of the 
German state in social service provisions (as discussed in detail in the previous 
section) does not only influence the environment for social enttepreneurs and their 
organizations in Germany, it also influences the societal expectation of corpor
ations. First, it can be argued that for a long time the mentality that the state (and 
churches) is responsible for social affirirs has resulted in relatively low expectations 
of customers and the public in terms of social engagement of corporations (Janes 
and Schneider, 2010, p. 60). With regard to social service provisions corporations 
would hold the role of tax and contribution payers (Backhaus-Maul, 2010, p. 73). 
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Second, the strong involvement of the state has also led to a relatively good 
coverage of selected social services, which therefore do not need to be provided by 
other actors, such as corporations (discussed in more detail below). 

Matten and Moon (2008) have actually identified systematic differences in 
the social engagement of corporations within the US and Europe and created the 
terms "explicit CSR" and "implicit CSR" (ibid., p. 404 and p. 405). Explicit CSR, 
which mainly refers to the US context, means "corporate policies that assume 
and articulate responsibility for some societal interests" (ibid., p. 409). Implicit 
CSR, which mainly refers to the European context, means "corporations' role 
within the wider formal and informal institutions for society's interest and 
concems" (ibid., p. 409). In other words, the authors identified a series of areas 
where mandatory guidelioes exist for corporations in Europe, such as providing 
health insurance for employees and environmental regulations that do not exist in 
the us. Therefore, providing health care benefits for uninsured employees can be 
fundamental to a US corporation's social engagement, while in Europe, it would 
not fall under the category ofCSR (if this is defined as a voluntary activity) since 
the membership in a health insurance is mandatory (cf., e.g., Janes and Schneider, 
2010, pp. 52-53; Matten and Moon, 2008, p. 412). In particular in Germany, a 
wide set of (mandatory) guidelioes exists for corporations, be it the employment 
of disabled people, wage agreements with unions, or social security contributions 
(Backhaus-Maul, 2010, p. 74). Therefore, referring to explicit and implicit CSR 
provides a framework to compare the social engagement of corporations in the 
different continents and also provides explanation as to why the CSR debate has 
ouly recently taken place outside of the US (Matten and Moon, 2008, p. 405). 

What Matten and Moon (2008, pp. 415-417) have further identified is, that 
recently, explicit CSR is also spreading in Europe. The authors argue that changes 
in the political, the financial, the labor, and the cultural systems have led to cor
porations taking on explicit responsibility. Politically, for example, the ongoing 
withdrawal of the state from social service provisions has led government to spe
cifically encourage CSR (see, e.g., the Green Paper the European Commission 
has published in 200 I). Culturally, it can be claimed that an increasing awareness 
of the impact oflarge corporations' actions have led to an increased engagement 
of customers and the public with regard to social and enviroomental topics, which 
occasionally resulted in effective social reactions such as boycotts of selected 
corporations (see Matten and Moon, 2008, p. 416 for concrete examples). 

With this information in mind, some results from a large scale quantitative 
survey on CSR seem to support this. In 2006, Braun asked around 500 com
panies in Germany about their social engagement (see Braun, 2010, pp. 90-101). 
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First, Braun found that corporations prefer to engage in "non-political fields of 
action" (ibid, p. 97, [translation HS]). The smvey showed that corporations favor 
to engage in areas such as sport and leisure instead of education or community activ
ities. Given the traditionally strong state involvement in Germany these results seem 
unsurprising. Second, two thirds of the smveyed corporations that engage in social 
initiatives said that their engagement is not part of their business strategy. Instead, 
social initiatives are launched more spontaneous and uncoordinated and are more 
personalized and informal than centralized and standardized (ibid, pp. 97-98). When 
assuming that this kind of engagement (which mainly falls in the outer sphere of 
responsibility) is part of the 'new' explicit CSR movement in Europe it can be argued 
that this might be the initial reaction of the corporations to the changing conditions. 
A systematic connection of CSR with business processes and a strategic alignment 
(part of the middle sphere of responsibility) is surely more complex. 

To conclnde, this section has shown that the social engagement of corporations 
is influenced by its national context. In particular in Germany, different societal 
expectations towards CSR and a wider set of existing mandatory guidelines lead 
to the assumption that (explicit) CSR plays a narrower role in this national con
text. Assuming that partnerships with socially-oriented organizations are part of 
an explicit CSR approach, this section provides attempts to explain (from the 
corporation's perspective) why partoerships with social ventores seem to be 
difficult to identify - in particular those in an integrative" stage (section 4.2.1.2). 

2.3 Same- and Cross-Sector Partnerships 

After focusing on the participating actors, social ventures and corporations, the 
third part of this chapter on relevant fundamentals focuses on partnerships. In 
very general terms, a partnership can be understood as ''the relationship between 
two organizations that engage in one or more exchanges" (Sagawa and Segal, 
2000, p. 112). Exchanges can be further described as the "linking or sharing of 
information, resources, activities, and capabilities" (Bryson et al., 2006, p. 44). 

This section starts with a brief general classification of partnerships as it has 
emerged in general management stodies (section 2.3.1). Partnerships can be 
understood as an intermediate organization form within a spectrum ranging from 
market to hierarchy. The transaction cost approach, briefly introduced in this first 

58 This term refers to a partnership stage where the (socially-oriented) partnership has high 
strategic value and is important for the mission of both the socially-oriented organization and 
the corporation. It is explained in more detail in section 2.3.2. 
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part, can help to find the most adequate organization form within this spectrum 
for a particular exchange relation. The focus then turns to partnerships that ex
plicitly address a social issue, in the following referred to as socially-oriented 
partnerships, and involve partners from different sectors" (section 2.3.2). Here, 
different stages of such partnerships are introduced and the motives'· for the 
different actors to participate in such partnerships are discussed. The last part of 
this section summarizes the current statos of research on partnerships, particularly 
between social ventores and corporations (section 2.3.3). 

2.3.1 Partnerships in General Management Studies 

Partnerships between actors from the private sector bave been investigated in
tensively within the last two decades (see, e.g., Reid et al., 2001, p. 79; Zentes et 
aI., 2005, pp. 7-12). Since emerging approaches such as the market-hierarchy
framework (section 2.3.1.1), the transaction cost approach (section 2.3.1.2), and 
the social exchange theory (section 2.3.1.3) seem to also be useful for socially
oriented partnerships, a brief introduction is given in the following. 

2.3.1.1 Partoerships as Hybrid Exchange Relations between Market and Hierarchy 

In 1937 the economist Ronald H. Coase published the fairly influential article: 
"The natore of the firm" that focused, inter alia, on explaining the existence of 
businesses. According to Coase (1937, pp. 388-398), firms bave two possibilities 
of how to organize their economic activities: either within the firm (also referred 
to as hierarchy) or by using the (free) market. Decades later other researchers 

59 Within this thesis the term sector is used to classify different actors. Researchers distinguish 
between the public, private, and civil sectors. However, this classification has some 
shortcomings. First, the definition of boundaries between these three sectors is difficult - in 
particular when 'hybrid' organizations are considered. These are organizations that combine 
characteristics and resources that are in general attributed the public, private, or civil sector, 
such as social ventures. Second, especially for the civil sector, also referred to as the third, the 
social, or the non-profit-sector, various different understandings exist of what is part of this 
sector and what is not (cf., e.g., Evers and Ewert, 2010; Muukkonen, 2009; Brandsen, van de 
Dank, and Putters, 2(05). Nevertheless, the term sector is used here in combination with 
partnerships to emphasize interactions that occur between the same type of actors ('same-sector 
partnerships'), or between different types of actors ('cross-sector partnerships'). 

60 Since the empirical part of this study only investigates haw partnerships between social 
ventures and corporations emerge, the 'why' is investigated from a theoretical perspective and 
therefore within this chapter. 
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further developed this approach and included partnerships as a hybrid form of 
exchange relation lying in-between market and hierarchy (Williamson, 1975; 
1991; Powell, 1990; Liebhart, 2002, pp. 77-78). 

In this context, the term market refers to "a spontaneous coordination 
mechaoism that imparts rationality and consistency to the self-interested action 
of individuals and firms" (powell, 1990, p. 302). Interactions on the market are 
discrete transactions of (ex-ante) well-defined goods and services based on the 
mechaoism of price (Sydow and Duschek, 2011, pp. 66-80). It is the participant's 
own decision to enter and leave the market (Kippelt, 2009, p. 10). 

Interactions in hierarchical structures are based on organizational roles and 
instroctions from the management (or a superior institution) towards, and in 
general for a limited number of, organization members. In contrast to market re
lations, not the mechaoism of price but rather hierarchical authority coordinates 
the relation. Here the exchanged goods and services are less specific, while the 
interactions are intended to be more long-term (Kippelt, 2009, p. 10; Sydowand 
Duschek, 2011, pp. 111-117). 

Partnerships61, lying in-between these two exchange relations, include elements 
of both market and hierarchical relations (Morschett, 2005, p. 380; Sydow, 2005, 
pp. 98-102). Different to market relations, partnerships require some alternative 
negotiation other than the price mechaoism. In contrast to hierarchical stroctures, 
no legitimate authority is in place that could convince the participants to comply 
with the agreements; instead, roles and responsibilities need to be negotiated. 
The participants remain relatively autonomous (Phi1lips et aI., 2000, pp. 24-25). 

Sydow (2005, pp. 104-105) developed a framework, where market relations 
present one end of a spectrum and hierarchical relations present the other end. 
Within these two extremes various different hybrid forms, or fonns of partner
ships, exist such as long-term supply contracts, franchising agreement, and joint 
ventures; (the order of theses hybrid fonns corresponds to an increasing amouot 
of hierarchical coordination, see Figure 2.8).62 

61 In the literature different terms are used for this hybrid form. Sydow (2005), for example, uses 
the term ne/Wori<; Phillips et al. (2000) refer to collaboration. Within this resean:h project, the 
term partnership is used for this hybrid form of exchange relations. 

62 It has to be mentioned that there is an ongoing debate questioning whether market and 
hierarchy span a continuum with partnerships being an intermediate form (e.g., Sydow, 200S, 
pp. 9S-102; Rese, 2006, pp. 73-74) or if partnerships include attitudes that are fundamentally 
different from market and hierarchy and therefore represent their own form of organization 
(e.g., Powel~ 1990; Entwistle et al., 2007, pp. 65-{;6; see, e.g., Sydow and Duscbek (2011, pp. 
41-47) and Hilussler (2005, p. 6) for forther details on this debate). Without deepening this 
discussion this research project follows Sydow's approach (200S, p. 102) considering 
partnerships as an intermediate form between market and hierarchy. 
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Figure 2.8: Different organization forms for economic activities 
Source: Own illustratioo based 00 Sydow (2005, p. 105) 

2.3.1.2 Identifying the Optimal Exchange Relation Using the Transaction 
Cost Approach 

For a specific activity or initiative organizations can choose the exchange relation 
within this spectrum that is most appropriate.63 To find this optimal exchange 
relation the transaction cost approach is helpful. 

Within this approach the unit of analysis is a transaction, which can be 
understood as "a unit of transfer oflegal control" (Commons, 1934, p. 6 as cited 
by Sydow, 2005, p. 130). A transaction includes the process of initiation, nego
tiation, control, and adaption. Transaction costs are all costs incurred within these 
processes, such as costs for information procurement, cost for (contract) negoti
ations, and cost for ensuring compliance with agreements, etc. (Sydow, 2005, p. 
130).64 Transaction costs occur in any organizational form (market, partnership, 

63 An example from an automobile lllJIIlufacturer descnbed by Poloza and Ha .. ay (2008, p. 74) 
helps illustrate this choice: When deciding to source parts an automobile manufacturer has the 
option to purchase these parts cxtcrna1ly, which presents the market option. The hierarchical 
option would be to manufacture these parts by building their own plant. A hybrid option would 
be a partnership, such as a long-term contract or a joint venture, with a part supplier to produce 
the parts jointly. 

64 Williamson (1985, p. 20) distinguishes bctwoen ex-ante transaction costs, which arc all costs 
arising up to the transaction (e.g., costs for initiation, information, negotiation, agreement), and 
ex-post transaction costs, which arc all arising costs after the transaction (e.g., costs for 
monitoring, (quality) cootrol, =egotiation). 
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hierarchy) - albeit with different amounts depending on the specificity of the 
transferred goods or services, the uncertainty and complexity of a transaction, 
and its frequency (Liebhart, 2002, p. 79). Assuming that production costs are the 
same io alternative organization forms, the transaction cost approach focuses on 
findiog the most efficient organization form for a specific transaction by ident
ifying the option with minimal transaction costs (Sydow, 2005, p. 130). Therefore, 
the transaction cost approach aims on estimating and compariog transaction costs 
of different forms of organization or exchange relations. 

When analyziog the motives of a corporation to participate io a socially
oriented partnership (section 2.3.2.2), this approach is referred back to. 

2.3.1.3 Relationship Commitment and Trust io the Perspective of Social 
Exchange Theory 

Although the transaction cost approach supports the explanation of why certain 
exchange relations are used, it is limited io its capacity; first, io explaining how 
partnerships can evolve (or change) over time, and second, io explaioiog relation
ship governance - two aspects that are relevant for this research project. In this 
context, scholars often draw on social exchange theory, a theory" from general 
management stodies that has initially been iotroduced by Homans (1958) and can 
be applied to the context of partnerships (Lambe et al., 2001, pp. 2-3; Cropanzano 
and Mitchell, 2005, p. 875). 

The social exchange theory analyzes social interactions from an exchange 
perspective and has been used for ioterpersonai, iotra-organizational, as well as 
ioter-organizational exchanges (Di Domenico et al., 2009, pp. 890--891). Social 
exchange theorists assume that the social context, io which the exchange takes 
place, is important for the understanding of the exchange relation (Y oung-Ybarra 
and Wiersema, 1999, p. 441). 

It is assumed that ioteractions are based on (subjective) estimates of benefits 
and costs; particularly, on the differences between these two aspects, i.e., outcome. 
Benefits are elements of an exchange with positive value, costs with negative 
value. The theory focuses both on economic outcomes and rewards, such as 
money, goods, and information, and on social outcomes, such as companionship 
and emotional satisfaction. The theory assumes that each party in an exchange 

6S Some scholars highlight that social exchange theory is rather a collection of interrelated set of 
ideas, explanations, and propositions than a unified or coherent theory (er. Emerson, 1976, p. 
336; Di Domenico et al., 2009, p. 891). 
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relation compares (both economic and social) outcomes from one interaction with 
outcomes from alternative exchanges. This detennines the dependence on the 
particular exchange relation. If, for example, no alternative exchange can provide 
greater outcomes, the parties will have a degree of dependence on the existing 
relation. Negative outcomes (or existing alternative exchanges with greater out
comes) can result in the termination of an exchange relation. Positive outcomes, 
in contrast, increase the trust in the partner and the commitment to enter or 
continue the interaction. In particular, trust is assumed to be an important aspect 
as social exchange is often governed by social "obligations" (Blan, 1968, p. 454 
as cited by Lambe 2001, p. 10). When providing a benefit to the other party, it is 
necessary to trust that the other will return the benefit. The ''mutual reciprocation 
of beneficial action" (Lambe et ai., 2001, p. 10) that can develop over time does 
not ouly require, it also creates trust. This, in turn, contributes to the partners' 
commitment" and can result in a (further) development of an existing partner
ship (Lambe et ai., 2001, pp. 4-11, see also Cook and Rice, 2006, pp. 53-55; 
Prestbyet al., 1990, pp. 119-122; Di Domenico et al., 2009, pp. 890-891). 

From a social exchange theory perspective, inter-organizational partnerships 
are assumed to be motivated by the mutual recognition of both partners that the 
outcomes of the particular partnership exceed those of other exchange relations 
(either those of with a different form of exchange relations or those with a dif
ferentpartner) (Lambe et ai., 2001, pp. 12; 21-22). The high importance of trust 
within this theory is further considered when discussing partnership governance 
mechanisms (section 3.2 and section 6.2). 

2.3.2 Cross-Sector, Socially-Oriented Partnerships 

The theories and approaches presented so far have originally been developed for 
inter-organizational partnerships within the private sector, therefore between 
organizations from the same sector. Inter-organizational partnerships also exist 
between organizations from different sectors. Often, partnerships that focus on a 
social purpose or address a social issue occur between actors from the civil 
sector, therefore socially-oriented organizations, and actors from the private or 

66 The causal relationship between trust and commitment is explained in social exchange theory 
through the principle of "generalized reciprocity", which says that ')nistrust breeds mistrust 
and as such would also serve to decrease commitment in the relationship and shift the 
transaction to one of more direct, short-term exchanges." (McDonald, 1981, p. 834) 
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the public sector. When referring to cross-sector partnerships in the following, it 
is assumed that these partnerships are socially-oriented.67 

In particular, cross-sector partnerships between ('traditional') non-profit organ
izations and corporations have been investigated extensively within the last decade 
(see, e.g., Abzug and Webb, 1999; Austin, 2000a; Selsky and Parker, 2005, pp. 
855-858; Vernis et al., 2006; Seitanidi and Crane, 2009; Vorbohie, 2010; Le Ber 
and Branzei, 201Oa; Le Ber and Branzei, 201Ob; Austin and Seitanidi, 2012a and 
2012b). Findings and insights from this research field are particularly relevant 
for this present research project due to the similatity of the partnership's par
ticipants. However, some distinct featores also exist between 'traditional' non
profit organizations and social ventores that can be relevant for the investigation 
of their partnerships (see the following excursus). Therefore, when presenting 
some insights and frameworks from the non-profit-corporation-partnership-re
search their transferability to partnerships between social ventures and corpor
ations needs to be assessed. 

Within this section Austin's collaboration continuum is introduced first 
(section 2.3.2.1), which distinguishes between different partnership stages. Then, 
the focus is on understanding why corporations and social ventures engage in 
(socially-oriented) partnerships (section 2.3.2.2 and 2.3.2.3). 

2.3.2.1 Different Forms of Socially-Oriented Partnerships 

Austin (2000b, pp. 20-36) developed the collaboration continuum to describe 
different stages of socially-oriented partnerships. Based on the intensity and 
scope of a partnership he describes three typical stages: the stage consisting of a 
low level of interaction and engagement is called the philanthropic stage. It is 
comparable to a relationship between a chatitable donor and a recipient. Besides 
an exchange of monetary or in-kind benefits, the interaction between the organ
izations is limited. In the next stage, the transactional stage, in addition to funds, 
specific joint activities (e.g., cause-related marketing, event sponsoring, corporate 

67 Of course, socially-oriented partnerships can also OCCUI' between partners from the same sector 
(such as between two non-profit organizations). Moreover, not all cross-sector partnerships are 
necessarily socially-oriented. For example, some partnerships between corporations and 
governments (also known as public-private-partnerships) do not directly address a social issue; 
instead, they focus more on infrastructure development or the provision of public services (cf., 
e.g., Selsky and Parker, 2005, p. 854). To equalize cross-sector partnerships with a social 
orientation is done within the thesis for reasons of simplifications. However, it seems that such 
an equation is often assumed in the cross-sector partnership literature. 
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volunteering) are realized. In the transactional stage the level of engagement of 
the organizations is higher than in the philanthropic stage; resources deployed 
expand and joint value creation is relevant. The third stage, the integrative stage, 
can be compared with a 'classical' joint venture that is central to both organiz
ations. Here, collaborative action and organizational integration is experienced and 
resource exchange increases, which also means that the managerial complexity 
increases. The stages are not discrete points. It is more a continuum with many 
points in between the stages. Various characteristics help to indicate the position 
ofa partoership and are summarized in Figure 2.9. 

Phililnthropic 
Criteria stage 

Level of engagement Low 

Importance to mission Peripheral 

Magnitude of resources Small 

Scope of activities Narrow 

Interaction level Infrequent 

Managerial complexity Simple 

Strategic value Minor 

Figure 2.9: Collaboration continuum 
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Empirical findings indicate that partoerships can start in different stages and can 
develop and therefore change the stage throughout the interaction (Austin, 
2000a, pp. 71-79; 2000b, pp. 20-39; 2003, pp. 50-52). 

This research project is in particular interested in partoerships that involve 
repeated and reciprocal exchanges of resources; in other words, partoerships that 
are at least in a transactional stage for the following reasons: in pure philan
thropic relationships the interactions between social ventores and corporations 
are usnally very limited, and so are the options of actions for the social venture 
whose role is mainly limited to being the recipient. Transactional stages require a 
higher interaction level and offer more courses of action for both parties. The 
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choice to not focus entirely on integrative partnerships in this research project is 
due to missing existing evidence, since not many social ventore corporation 
partnerships could be identified (see case selection process as described in 
section 4.2.1.2). 

2.3.2.2 Motives for Corporations to Participate in Socially-Oriented 
Partnerships 

The stage of a partnership is influenced by the expectations and intentions of 
each partner, which is investigated in the following, starting with the corpor
ation's perspective. 

Section 2.2 attempted to explain why corporations take on social responsibility 
and engage in social initiatives in general. The following question is to under
stand why some corporations choose in particular partnerships with socially
oriented organizations as their form of engagement. AB shown in section 2.3.1 
different forms of exchange relations exist (market, partnership, hierarchy) and 
the traosaction cost approach provides a useful framework for identifying the 
exchange relation that is most appropriate for a particular situation. Although it 
is grouoded in 'classical' management studies (cf. Rindfleisch and Heide, 1997, 
pp. 31-40), researchers have started to expand this approach to the area of social 
initiatives (Margolis and Walsh, 2003, pp. 288-289; Peloza and Hassay, 2008; 
Walters and Anagnostopoulos, 2012, p. 418; Schaub and Schirmer, 2011). Peloza 
and Hassay (2008, pp. 76-84), for exarople, have developed a make-collaborate
buy scheme for corporate philanthropy (the strategy 'make' refers to 'hierarchy'; 
'collahorate'to 'partnership', 'buy' to 'market', see Figore 2.8). 1bis scheme ranges 
from the support of external charitable organizations ('buy'), to co-branded part
nerships (,collaborate'), to wholly-owned, self-branded charitable organizations 
('make'). 

The question arises: in which situations are partnerships chosen (over a hier
archical or market option)? Similar to the argumentation about the transaction 
cost approach, it can be argued that depending on the respective transaction cost 
for each option, the corporation can choose the organizational form that is most 
efficient for a particular initiative. 
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Excursus: Similarities and differences between 'traditional' non-profit 
organizations and social ventures 
According to the John Hopkins Comparative Nonprofit Sector Project (see 
section 2.1.3.1), structurally or operationally a non-profit organization can be 
defined as an organization that is formal, private (i.e., organizationally inde
pendent from the government), not-profit-distributing, self-governing, and 
voluntary at least in parts (i.e., involving some degree of voluntary partici
pations) (cf. Anheier and Seibel, 2001, p. 20; Zimmer and Priller, 2007, p. 32)." 
Considering its purpose, it can be assumed that a non-profit organization's 
goal is to fulfill its social mission, wherefore it was founded (Vorbohle, 2010, 
p.35). 

Therefore, in regard to pursuing a social mission social ventures and non
profit organizations do not differ. Furthermore, social ventures exist that fulfill 
all structural criteria of a non-profit organization (formal, private, non-profit
distributing, self-governing, voluntary). Nevertheless, there are some specific 
differences between the two types of organization: 

(1) Not all social ventures are non-profit organizations: As the type of 
organization is not essential for defining social entrepreneurship, social ventures 
exist that have established a for-profit or hybrid organization. 

(2) Non-profit organizations are not automatically social ventures: The 
definition of social entrepreneurship includes specific features that are not 
necessarily required for 'traditional' non-profit organizations. This is mainly 
the emphasis on the innovativeness and the stimulation of social change (see 
section 2.1.4). 

(3) Different standing of non-profit organizations and social ventures: In 
particular in Germany, established non-profit organizations might have a 
different societal standing and legitimacy than the fairly new phenomenon of 
social entrepreneurship, which, for example, (still) has limited awareness in 
Germany (see section 2.1.3.2). 

All three differences can potentially limit the degree of transferability of 
findings from par1nerships including non-profit organizations to the area of 
social entrepreneurship. Therefore, it has to be carefully assessed in each case 
which aspects can be transferred and which ones cannot. 

68 It has to be mentioned that this is only onc attempt to define non-profit organizations. Many 
more exist using different characteristics and attributes of non-profit organizations (soc, e.g., 
Vorbohle, 2010, p. 32). However, these different definitions arc not discussed further here. 
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More concrete, compared to the hierarchical option ('make') partnerships can be 
less expensive and complex than implementing one's own social initiatives if 
critical capabilities and specific know-how are missing within the corporation; 
take for example, knowledge about a certain (customer) group or a community 
(see, e.g., Selsky and Parker, 2005, p. 852). Furthermore, partnerships have the 
potential to offer legitimacy for social initiatives of corporations that would 
otherwise be difficult to gain (see, e.g., Di Domenico et al., 2009, p. 888). 

Market options ('buy'), in contrast, seem to 'solely' allow charitable contribu
tions to existing social initiatives. If a more active involvement in, and co-devel
opment of, a social initiative is important to a corporation the partnership option 
('collaborate') seems to represent a more adequate form of exchange relation. 

To sum up, while the different perspectives (instrumental, societai, political, 
and elhical - see section 2.2.2) seem to provide answers as to why corporations 
engage in social initiatives in general, it is argued that the make-collaborate-buy
approach 69 can support the understanding as to why partnerships are chosen to 
implement social engagements by corporations. However, this approach ouly works 
for external initiatives that involve relationships with other stakeholders. Internal 
CSR practices, such as compliance with codes of conduct, are excluded from lhis 
approach (cf. Di Domenico et al., 2009, p. 904). Nevertheless, for the scope and 
purpose oflhis research project focusing on external social initiatives is sufficient. 

2.3.2.3 Motives for Social Ventores to Participate in Partnerships 

To understand why social ventores engage in partnerships a different approach is 
necessary. 

First, from a social ventore's perspective very different modes of interaction 
with corporations exist. After analyzing different strategies of socially-<>riented 
organizations towards corporations, Ebinger (2007) developed a spectrum that 
ranges from a confronting strategy (also called 'watchdog-strategy') on the one 

69 It also needs to be mentioned that in the make-collaborate-buy-approach, which is based on the 
transaction cost approach, efficiency plays a central role (peloza and Hassay. 2008, p. 74; 
Iiebhart, 2002, pp. 77-78). Aligning this approach ,.;th the instrumental perspective on CSR 
seems relatively feasible since in both cases it is assumed that corporations view social 
initiatives as a strategic tool to achieve economic benefits (peloza and Hassay. 2008, p. 72). 
The other perspectives, however, go beyond direct economic benefits and might also assume 
some altruistic behavior of corporations. Therefore, a combination with the efficiency-focused 
transaction cost approach is not as straightforward. Nevertheless, it can be argued that although 
corporations can decide to engage in social initiatives based on various reasons, when choosing 
a format for their social engagement, efficiency considerations might still be relevant. 
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end of the spectrum to cooperating strategy (also called 'strategic challenging 
strategy') on the other end (ibid, p. 35, see also Vorbohle, 2010, pp. 36-38). 
Socially-oriented organizations following a confronting strategy focus on calling 
atteution to grievance and unfair conduct of corporations with the purpose of 
sanction and boycott. Those who follow a cooperating strategy focus on jointly 
developing solutions and eliminating grievances in this way. In both strategies 
fulfilling a social mission is central; the difference between the cooperating and 
the confronting strategy is the active participation of the socially-oriented organ
ization in the solution generating process.70 In between these two extreme strat
egies different intermediate alternstives exist, e.g., dialogues or single projects 
with corporations (Ebinger, 2007, pp. 35-38). Empirical evidence bas shown that 
depending on specific sitoations some socially-oriented organizations use multiple 
strategies in their interaction with corporations (V orbohle, 2008, p. 38). In sum, 
from such a perspective partnerships represent one mode of interaction to work 
with corporations and to spread a social mission. 

Further arguments for partnering can be fouod from a resource-based per
spective. Meyskens (20 lOa, pp. 44-47) claims, for example, that in many cases, 
partnerships present the ouly possibility for social ventures to acquire resources 
outside organizational boundaries. She further concludes that partnerships with 
corporations can provide in particular finsncial, human, and social resources to 
social ventures (Meyskens et al., 201Ob, pp. 439-442). Moreover, she finds em
pirical evidence that partnerships can augment dynamic capabilities and support 
ionovativeness (Meyskens et aI., 201Oc, pp. 670-674; Meyskens' studies are 
discussed in more detail below). Similar arguments are provided by Haugh 
(2009, pp. 112). When investigating three social ventures over several years she 
found that, especially in early stages, social ventures often have a low resource 
base; however, they can use existing resources, in particular social networks, to 
acquire more resources and to reach long-term finsncial stability. 

Di Domenico et al. (2009, p. 895) provide a third motive for social ventures 
to partner with corporation. The authors assume that a corporation's legitimacy 
among key actors of the market transaction can be valuable for social ventores 
that may bave a lack of awareness as an organizational form. 

To sum up, reasons for social ventures to partner with corporations can be the 
generation of joint solutions, the access to required resources and capabilities, 
and the gain of (market) legitimacy. 

70 Greenpeace is an often cited example for a non-profit organization that follows a confronting 
strategy. The WorId Wildlife Fund (WWF) is often cited as a represen:tative of the cooperating 
strategy (cf. Ebinger, 2007, p. 35). 
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2.3.3 Current Research Status a/Social Venture Partnerships 

The last part of this section focuses on considering and summarizing the current 
state of research regarding partnerships between social ventures and corporations. 

As mentioned earlier, since social entrepreneurship as its own field of re
search is relatively young, it is not surprising that not many studies can be found 
that focus, in particular, on partnerships in this field. Although various researchers 
have emphasized the importance of partnerships for social entrepreneurship (see 
chapter 1), a systematic search in the academic database EBSCO and in Google 
Scholar 71 reveals that only a very limited number of studies currently exist that 
specifically investigate partnerships in this area. 

Below, four articles are presented briefly that seem to be close to, and relevant 
for, this research project. Two of these articles have been published by Meyskens 
together with other researchers in 2010, and are introduced first. Both articles 
focus partially on partnerships between corporations and social ventores and analyze 
the acquisition and exchange of resources using a resource-based perspective. 

In the first paper, Meyskens and her colleagues (20IOb) investigate in an 
exploratory study how social ventures interact with other organizations including 
corporations, government, and other social ventures in a (social engagement) net
work to acquire resources. For the interaction with corporations, more precisely with 
financial institutions (as all interviewed corporation were financial institutions), 
the researchers develop four propositions: (1) Partnerships with financial institotions 
can enable social ventures to attain human, social, and financial resources for the 
duration of the partnership. (2) For financial institutions, partnerships with social 
ventures can provide access to potential clients and improve the corporations' brand 
and legitimacy in their community for the duration of the partnership 72. (3) A part
nership between a social venture and a financial institotion "will continue as long 
as both entities are meeting their corresponding strategic objectives of perceived 
social and economic value creation in communities" (ibid., p. 442). (4) The duration 
and strength of such a partnership is determined by the relationship of the 
individuals from each participating organization. These propositions are based on 
interviews with ten members of a social engagement network (ibid., pp. 441-451). 

71 The search, conducted in December 2011, fucused on scbolarly articles by linking the tenns par
tnership and collaboratian with social entrepreneurship, social entrepreneur, and social venture. 
The search results were briefly scanned fur adequacy. The remaining papers are briefly presented. 

72 The authors also include that partnerships with social ventures can support corporations in 
fulfilling regulatory obligations (Meyskens et al., 201Ob, p. 441). However, since this result 
seems to be specific to the research context (specific obligations of financial institutions in the 
US), it has not been listed above. 
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In the second paper, Meyskens et al. (20IOc) quantitatively investigate the 
correlation between the measures partnerships, financial capital, and innovative
ness for social ventures 73. The measure partnership is calculated based on the 
number of different types of partners, financial capital is based on the number of 
different funding sources, and innovativeness is based on the number of inno
vative strategies being utilized. The authors fiod that both fioancial capital and 
innovativeness are positively related to partnerships. For the positive correlation 
between partnerships and financial capital (which can be compared to fioancial 
stability) they argue that in the one direction diversified funding supports the 
attraction and retention of partners. In the other direction, funding becomes more 
diversified when partnerships with different entities are created. In other words, 
financial resources ''provide both the needs and the opportuoities for partnership 
formation" (ibid., p. 671). In a similar manner, the authors explain the positive 
correlation between innovativeness and partnerships: the more innovative strat
egies a social venture utilizes, the more attractive it becomes for partners. And, 
in reverse, the more partners a social venture has ''the more possibilities for 
uocovering new operational processes can be identified" (ibid, p. 671).7' 

Although both papers by Meyskens et al. demonstrate the benefits of part
nerships between social ventures and corporations, and provide valuable insights 
for this research project, they both focus primarily on the outcomes of partner
ships. How these partnerships evolve and develop over time, which is in the 
focus of this research project, is not considered in these studies. 

A paper closer to the focus of this research project has been published by 
Maase and Bossink in 2010. The researchers investigate inhibiting factors in the 
partnering process of start-up social ventures including partnerships with the 
public, the private, and the non-profit sector. Based on four Dutch case studies, 
and a qualitative research approach, the authors fiod that there are two types of 
inhibiting factors: some that are related to the characteristics of the social venture 
and some that are related to the collaboration between the social venture and the 
partnering organization. For a start-up social venture to set up successful and 

73 The study uses the publicly available profiles of 70 Ashoka Fellows and a content analysis to 
classify these profiles. Besides the three measures listed above, the authors also include the 
measures organizational structure and knowledge transferability into their investigations and 
conduct a correlation analysis. However, these two additional measures do not offer relevant 
results for this particular research project. 

74 It has to be mentioned that the results summarize all partnerships of social ventures (e.g., 
corporations, government, foundations, other social ventures). The data do not allow a 
distinction between different types of partners or to extract the findings that involve 
corporations. 
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sustainable partnerships capabilities need to be developed to control both types 
of these inhibiting factors, argue the authors (ibid., pp. 81-112). 

A study that draws more upon on theoretical concepts, than on empirical 
evidence, is the research project published by Di Domenico, Tracey, and Haugh 
in 2009. In their article "The dialectic of social exchange: Theorizing corporate
social enterprise collaboration" the authors develop a framework to examine such 
partnerships. In particular, they conclude that based on different values, practices, 
and expected benefits of each partner, antithetical forces or "a series of tensions" 
(p. 888) exist that have to be resolved within the partnership to reach a syn
thesized state. For a partnership to be sustainable, such a synthesized state needs 
to emerge (Di Domenico et al., 2009, p. 900). 

Although both studies of Masse and Bossink and Di Domenico et al. address 
aspects that are relevant for the partnership formation and are discussed further 
in chapter 6, they do not provide an extensive consideration about the formation 
process. 

In sum, two conclusions can be drawn from this literature review. On the one 
hand, the fact that all of the above mentioned papers have been published very 
recently demonstrates that partnerships in the area of social entrepreneurship are 
gaining increasing academic attention. On the other hand, despite potential 
benefits of partuerships, as shown in the last paragraph, such partnerships have 
been systematically investigated very little. Especially, further understanding on 
the evolution and development of such partnerships seems to make new 
contributions to the social entrepreneurship literature. Furthermore, none of the 
studies listed above investigated partnerships in the German context. As such 
partuerships might face particular challenges (as discussed in the previous 
chapter) an explicit investigation of this national context may be relevant. 

Nevertheless, the extensive literature on partnerships between corporations 
and 'traditional' non-profit organizations should not be iguored here. With the 
specific differences of social ventures and non-profit organizations in mind (see 
excursus on p. 69) much can be learned from these findings. Instead of an extended 
overview of findings at this point, results from research on these partnerships is 
included selectively when discussing the findings of this study in chapter 6. 
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To systematically anaIyze the empirical data an adequate reference system is necessary. 
Therefore, within this chapter different theoretical concepts are presented that build 
the theoretical framework fur the empirical part of this thesis. These different the
oretical concepts thus are not meant to provide answers to the research questions but 
to prepare the analysis of the empirical data, which addresses the research questions. 

Two different concepts are presented in the fullowing. Section 3.1 fucuses on deci
sion making principles in entrepreneurial processes that mainly support analyzing the 
fonnation process of partnerships (fucus of first research question). Here, the logics of 
effectuation and causation are introduced. Section 3.2 fucuses on the governance mech
anisms trust and control and investigates their interplay in partnerships. This supports 
addressing the second research question, which fucuses on partnership governance. 

3.1 Effectuation and Causation 

The logic of effectuation is a relatively new perspective in entrepreneurship re
search 75 and has provided new approaches and insights into decision making and 
opportunity identification processes. Although it has its urigin in the area of com
mercial entrepreneurship the logic seems to be applicable for the area of social 
entrepreneurship as well. In particular, this logic seems to provide an adequate 
conceptoal framework for this thesis to investigate the formation of partnerships 
between social ventures and corporations (see section 6.1). 

To reveal the conceptoal framework used for the data analysis, first, the logic 
of effectuation is introduced in general terms (section 3.1.1). Then, relevant prin
ciples and processes are presented (section 3.1.2) and underlying assumptions are 
laid out (section 3.1.3). In the last section (section 3.1.4), effectuation in the area 
of social entrepreneurship is addressed. 

7S Although the logic of effectuation has its origin in entrepreneurship research it is not limited to 
the creation of new ventures. It can also be applied to specific issues in established firms such 
as the creation of strategies (see, e.g., Wiltbank et al., 2006) and for addressing finance or 
innovation questions (ef. Read et al., 2009, p. 576). 

H. Schirmer, Combined Forces for Social Impact, 
DOI 10.1007/978-3-658-04859-4_3, © Springer Fachmedien Wiesbaden 2014 
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3.1.1 Introduction to the Logic of Effectuation and Causation 

The logic of effectuation was essentially developed by Sarasvathy in collabor
ation with other researchers. Her paper "Causation and effectuation: Toward a the
oretical shift fonn economic inevitability to entrepreneurial contingency" in 2001 
set an important foundation for this logic (cf., e.g., Chandler et al., 2011, p. 375). 

Up to that point, entreplen<UIlihip research mainly focused on rational decision 
making models and rational goal-driven behavior (e.g., Bird, 1989; Shane and 
Venkataraman, 2000) - referred to as causation logic by Sarasvathy. The effectu
ation logic, in contrast, assumes a means-driven behavior, where "the focus is on 
selecting between possible effects that can be created with that set of means" 
(Sarasvathy, 2001, p. 245). 

When individnals employ effectuation processes to pursue an entrepreneurial 
opportunity, the overall objective is not fully envisioned at the beginning; instead 
the process starts with a "generalized aspiration" (ibid., p. 247). To satisfy this 
aspiration, the entrepreneur uses immediate resources, takes environmental con
tingencies into account, and involves various stakeholders. He/she combines 
these new means and information to pursue one of many possible outcomes. In 
this way, the effectuation logic provides a counterbalance to an overly rational 
view on the entrepreneurial processes (ibid, pp. 249-254; see also Perry et al., 
2012, p. 837; Corner and Ho, 2010, p. 638; Kraaijenbrink, 2008, p. 2). 

In her groundwork paper Sarasvathy (200 I, p. 245) gives an illustrative 
example of a chef assigued to the task of preparing a dinner to demonstrate the 
differences between effectuation and causation. In a first case - an example for a 
causation process - the host picks a menu and asks the cook to prepare it. The 
cook then creates a list of all ingredients needed, organizes these ingredients, and 
cooks the meal. In a second case - an example for an effectuation process - the 
host asks the chef to look for existing ingredients and to cook a meal out of it. 
The cook then takes stocks, considers possible menus he or she could create with 
the existing ingredients, selects one, and cooks it. 

Even though this is an oversimplified example, it highlights that although the 
overall aspiration is the same in each case (Le., to cook a meal), the set of choices 
varies. While entrepreneurs following the causation logic choose between means 
to create a certain effect, entrepreneurs following the effectuation logic choose 
between many "possible effects using a particular set of means" (ibid., p. 245). 
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3.1.2 Principles and Processes o/Effectuation Versus Causation 

Sarasvathy defines 'classical' decision making processes (i.e., causation) as pro
cesses that ''take a particular effect as given and focus on selecting between 
means to create that effecf' (2001, p. 245). Looking, for example, at a 'classical' 
entrepreneurial process of discovering a business opportunity, scholars broadly 
agree that such a process consists of different phases comprising of opportunity 
recognition, opportunity evaluation, and opportunity exploration as illustrated in 
Figure 3.1 (cf., e.g., Volery, 2007, p. 36; Fueglistaller et al., 2012, pp. 33-34; Nab 
et al., 2008, pp. 190-191). 

Here, it is assumed that in an initial step the entrepreneur discovers or finds 
an opportunity (i.e., opportunity recognition). The discovery is followed by the 
evaluation, which is an assessment of different directions and options based on 
all information available to the entrepreneur. The option that is - from the deci
sion maker's point of view - most predictable and high-scoriug in terms of 
expected return is then exploited (Sarasvathy and Dew, 2005, p. 542; Read et al., 
2009, p. 573). 

Entrepreneurial process 

Opportunity 
recognition 

Opportunity 
evaluation 

Figure 3.1: 'Classical' entrepreneurial process 
Source: Based on Volcry (2007, p. 36) 

Opportunity 
exploitation 

Overall, causation processes are "consistent with planned strategy approaches" 
(Chandler et aI., 2011, p. 375). The theoretical foundation for causation is based 
on mtional decision making models developed in neo-classical micro-economics. 
These imply that individuals make mtioual choices, which can be understood as 
calculating ''the likely costs and benefits of any action before deciding what to 
do" (Scot!, 1999, p. 126; see also Samsvathy and Dew, 2005, p. 352; Perry et aI., 
2012, p. 837; Chandler et al., 2011, p. 377). 
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Turning to effectuation processes, as mentioned above, these processes focus 
on sets of given means and the selection of possible outcomes that can be created 
with these available means. The dynamic model that has been developed by 
Sarasvathy and Drews (2005, pp. 542-544) and further specified by Wiltbank et 
al. (2006, pp. 991-992), as shown in Figure 3.2, illustrates such a process. 

Whol am? 
What I know? 
Whom I know? 

Available 
means 

ExpiiUldlng cycle: (extended means) 

Possible 
actIons 

What can I 
do? 

Interaction 
with other 

people 

Effectual 
stakeholder 
commitment 

Convergfng cycle (constrains on goals) 

Figure 3.2: Dynamic model of an effectuation process 

New 
means 

Source: Based on Sarasvafuyand Dew (2005, p. 543) and Wiltbank et a1. (2006, p. 992) 

The process starts with three categories of means: identity ("Who am IT'), 
knowledge ("What do I know?"), and network ("Whom do I know?") - means, 
which are distinctive to the entrepreneur him-/herself. Thence, possible actions 
based on these available means are derived ("What can I do?"). Relatively early 
in the process the entrepreneur reaches out to other people for input and potential 
resources. By discussing preliminary goals and the counterpart's potential role in 
the process of building "something,,7. (Wiltbank et aI., 2006, p. 992), these 
people can turn into potential stakeholders and possible commitments can be ob
tained from these new participants. In this way, the new participants may commit 
resources and may further influence the process by shaping the overall vision and 
goals as well as by contributing to achieving it. 

76 Wiltbank et al. (2006, p. 992) emphasize that this "something" can be farrly vague at this pcint 
or already concrete but in any case open to change. 
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These commitments can trigger two different cycles as indicated in the figure 
above. In the first cycle, the expanding cycle, the available means are increased 
by the additional stakeholder commitments. Due to the new sitoation new possible 
actions and outcomes can emerge. At some point a converging set of constrains 
on the goals, the second circle, arises. At this point, the acquisition of stakeholders 
ends, specific goals converge, and the shape of what will be created becomes 
visible (Sarasvathy and Dew, 2005, pp. 543-544; Wiltbank et al., 2006, pp. 991-
992; Sarasvathy, 2001, p. 250). 

Delineating the two different entrepreneurial processes, it becomes apparent 
that in contrast to causation processes, in effectuation processes opportunities are 
not discovered or found but rather emerge over time and are created by the entre
preneur and hislher partoers (Read et al., 2009, p. 573; Corner and Ho, 2010, p. 
638; Sarasvathy and Dew, 2005, pp. 537-538). 

To further higblight the differences between causation and effectoation pro
cesses, Sarasvathy (2008, pp. 15-16) has developed five behavioral principles77 

that are summarized in Figure 3.3 (see also Perry et aI., 2012, p. 839 and Dew et 
al., 2009, pp. 290-293). 
Although effectoation and causation represent two apparently contrary approaches 
for entrepreneurial processes, they exist next to each other rather than being mu
tually exclusive. Depending on the sitoational context, market, environment, or 
personality and experience of the entrepreneur one approach will be more favor
able than the other as outlined in the following. 

In sitoations where a market already exists and potential customer preferences 
are known, causation processes often offer the preferred logic when developing 
new products or services. However, in sitoations where new products or new services 
are introduced to a new market, causation processes - such as developing a strategy 
based on market research - fail (Sarasvathy, 2001, pp. 246-252; 2005, pp. 6-8). 

In addition, more and more studies focus on the entrepreneur him-/herself 
and investigate how, for example, hislher personality or hislher experience 
influence decision making processes (see, e.g., Dew et al., 2009; Bean, 2010, 
Cantoer et al., 2011). Thereby, Dew and his colleagues (2009, p. 288) found that 
expert entrepreneurs have a higher preference of following an effectoation logic 
in decision making than novices (similarly, see Sarasvathy, 2008, pp. 131-134). 

However, these are solely preferences and, as pointed out by Sarasvathy 
(2005, p. 2), depending on the circumstances the same person can use both 
causation and effectoation logic at different times or in different sitoations. 

77 While the first three principles become apparent in the description of the two different entrepre
neurial processes above, the last two principles are further explained in the following section. 
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Effectuation 

Principle 1: Basis for taking action 

Entrepreneurial processes start with 
given goals from where sub-goals and 
actions are detennlned 

Entrepreneurial processes start with a 
set of given means and focus on 
generating new ends 

PrInciple :1: Basis for dedslon making 

Dedsfons are founded on (estimated or 
calculated) expected returns 

DecIsions are based on decision makers 
bailie .. of affordable losses 

Principle 3: Attitude toward outsiders 

The entrepreneur focuses on limiting 
dilution of ownership as far as possible 
and conducts competitive analysis 

The entrepreneur uses and fonns 
(sodal) networ1<s and partnerships to 
develop business models Jointly 

Principle 4: Attitude toward unexpected contingencies 

The entrepreneur prepares for 
unpredictable events and eventualities and 
tries to avoid or overcome contfngencles 

The entrepreneur tries to leverage 
contingencies and reacts In a flexJble 
manner to changes In the environment 

Principle 5: View of fubJre 

The entrepreneur tries to predict and 
plan for. risky Mure 

The entrepreneur tries to shape an 
unpredictable future 

Figure 3.3: Behavioral principles of effectuation and causation logic 
Source: Own illustration based on Samsvathy (2008, pp. 15-16), Perry et al. (2012, p. 

839), and Dew et al. (2009, pp. 290-293) 

Excnrsns: The role of means in cansation and effectnation processes 
As highlighted above means play a different role in causation and effectuation 
processes. Causation processes, as descnbed earlier, begin with a pre-determined 
goal and the entrepreneur selects between a given set of means to achieve this 
goal (illustrated on the left hand side of the figure below). A variation of this 
kind of reasoning is, according to Sarasvathy (2005, pp. 1-2), creative causation 
processes. Here, new means are created if necessary for achieving a pre
detennined goal (illustrated in the middle of the figure below). In effectuation 
processes the given set of means leads to the imagination of possible ends and 
therefore allows goals to emerge (right hand side). 
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Figure 3.4: Role of means in causation and effectuation processes 
Source: Own illustration based on Sarasvathy (2005, p. 2) 

3.1.3 Assumptions behind Effectuation and Causation 

81 

To better understand influencing factors of, and the assumptions behind, the dif
ferent logics of effectuation and causation, a framework developed by Wiltbank 
et al. (2006, pp. 983-991) seems helpful These scholars have put the two logics 
into a bigger picture by viewing them in terms of the dimensions prediction and 
control; however - and this was the main contribution of Wiltbank and his col
leagues - these dimensions can be regarded as independent. In their paper "What 
to do next? The case for non-predictive strategy" the authors have reviewed 
strategic management research to investigate what kind of different approaches 
for finns 78 can be found in the litemture on how to create strategy in uncertain 
situations. They identified four different types of strategy development which can 
be arranged in a two by two matrix spanned by the axes of prediction and control 
(see Figure 3.5). These strategies can be clustered into a group called positioning 
(left hand side of the matrix), where "opportunities are found", and a group called 
construction, where "opportunities are made" (Read et al., 2009, p. 574). 

These two groups, and the four types of strategy development, are introduced 
and discussed in the following. 

78 Within their paper, Wiltbank et al. (2006) were one of the first scholars, who discussed the 
logic of effectuation in the area of established firms. As discussed above, previously, scholars 
mainly focused on nascent cntroprcnours and new ventures (cf. Perry et al., 2012, p. 843). 
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3.1.3.1 Positioning Strategies 

By scanning key articles focusing on strategy making processes the scholars 
drew the conclusion that most studies in mainstream strategic management fall 
either into the category planning (such as "try harder to predict better'') or into 
the category adaptive (such as "move faster to adapt better") (ibid., p. 983). Both 
types of strategies assume a given environment, meaning that exogenous circum
stances are set and therefore cannot be influenced; in other words, the futore 
cannot be controlled (therefore, they are positioned at the left hand side of the 
matrix). However, these two positioning strategies differ in the way they deal 
with the given uncertainty (ibid., pp. 983-987). 

The planning strategy is based on the assumption that the futore is beyond 
the decision maker's control but predictable; therefore, much effort is put into 
precise planning and intensive (market) analysis to identify favorable opportu
nities. It is assumed that extensive analysis and accurate prediction can enable 
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finns to outperform those that do not use such methods. The causation logic 
introduced in the previous section is part of this strategy 79 (ibid., p. 985). 

In contrast to the planning strategy, the adaptive strategy, also called the 
learning school, suggests to minimize the effort of prediction and instead to ex
periment and move quickly to capture new opportuuities. By being flexible and 
adaptive, organizations can respond quickly to uncertain situstions und unpre
dictable events as they emerge. Here, the assumption behind is that the future is 
neither predictable nor controllable, however, by shortening the planning horizon 
and investing in flexible organizational design it is possible to react effectively to 
changes in the environment (ibid., 2006, pp. 985-986). 

In conclusion, the positioning perspective of a non-controllable future for 
strategy creation processes explains the assumption that (business) opportuuities 
exist independently from the entrepreneur (and are not made or co-created by 
him/her). According to these strategies the entrepreneur's role is to notice and 
exploit it - either through planning or through adaption (Read et al., 2009, pp. 
573-574; Corner and Ho, 2010, p. 638). 

3.1.3.2 Construction Strategies 

Both the planning and the adaptive strategies focus on positiouing within an 
environment that is "exogenous to the efforts of the organizstion" (Wilthank et al., 
2006, p. 987 [emphasis HS]). The construction side (right hand side of the matrix) 
comes from a different angle: here, the environment is seen as "endogenous to the 
efforts of actors/organizations" (ibid., p. 987 [emphasis HS]). For example, inno
vating new products or influencing consumers' pIefe.tences can create new markets. 
Instead of predicting the future, it is directly shaped by the action of an organiz
ation or entrepreneur. Several examples in the industry of information technology 
(e.g., the Internet, Google, Facebook:, ipods) are sound sources of evidence. In
fluencing an endogenous environment can lead to favorable outcomes even 
without prediction (and thus contradicts the general assumption that only ''what 
can be predicted can be controlled" (ibid, p. 983». These observations led Wiltbank 
and his colleagnes to the assumption that the dimensions prediction and control 
can be considered as independent'", and therefore led to the matrix shown above 
(Figure 3.5). Those strategies that emphasize control are referred to as construction 

79 See also, e.g., http://www.effectuation .• '' 
80 According to Willbank et al. (2006, p. 987), prediction and control have been considered as 

interlinked for a long time. 
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strategies as they focus on efforts actors may pursue to create and shape (parts oJ) 
their future. Depending on the emphasis on prediction, the scholars distinguished 
between the visionary and transformation strategy (cf. ibid., pp. 987-989). 

The visionary strategy is characterized by a high emphasis on control and 
prediction (such as ''imagining future possibilities and proactively bringing them 
to fruition" (ibid., p. 990». Entrepreneurs or organizations using this approach 
consciously prognosticate future scenarios and focus on controlling it by shaping 
the environment to construct favorable outcomes. Putting it differently, the future 
appears controllable because visionary leaders choose to create it in the way they 
envision it. But while the goals are clear, the means are flexible and selected in 
the way to construct the favorable outcomes (ibid, pp. 990-991). 

The clarity of goals is the main difference between the visionary and the trans
formative approach. For transforrnative approaches the emphasis is on control 
rather than on prediction. Wiltbank et al. (2006, p. 683) describe it as ''trans
fonn[ing] current means into co-created goals with others who commit to building 
a possible future". By combiuing resources and capabilities, and exchanging with 
others goals are reshaped. This corresponds directly to the effectoation process 
presented in section 3.1.2. In other words, the effectuation logic presents a strategy 
where it is assumed that future events are not predictable but nevertheless can be 
controlled (see effectoation principle 4 and 5 in Figure 3.3) 

To sum up, the findings of Wilt bank et al. show that different approaches for 
creating strategies exist based on different assumptions regarding prediction and 
control; dimensions that actually can be considered as independent. In light of 
this predic!ion-<:ontrol-framework the causation logic assumes predictable future 
events that cannot be influenced or controlled, while the effectoation logic 
emphasizes control for future events that cannot be predicted. 

3.1.4 Effectuation and Social Entrepreneurship 

Up until now, the logic of effectuation has mainly focused on decision making in 
the area of 'classical' entrepreneurship and 'classical' strategy development -
meaning in the profit-oriented, commercial area. That effectuation logic might 
also be applicable for social entrepreneurs has been investigated in recent studies 
as well, as claimed by a series of researchers. 

For example, Corner and Ho (2010) analyze opportuuity identification pro
cesses in social ventures and develop an opportunity development spectrum 
ranging from an effectoation approach on one end (where opportunities are 
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mostly created), to a causation approach on the other end (where opportunities 
are mostly discovered). The case studies investigated by the scholars show that, 
first, social entrepreneurs use both extremes of this spectrum in the opportunity 
development process. Secondly, the scholars also identified a mixed or balanced 
segment in this spectrum. In this case, elements from both the effectuation and 
the causation logic are used in the process of opportunity development (ibid., pp. 
643-651). 

VanSandt and his colleagues (2009) explored various levers that can serve as 
catalysts for social entrepreneurs to scale and expand their social innovation. One 
of these catalysts they identified is the use of effectual logic. The authors argue 
that social entrepreneurs, who follow an effectual mindset and begin with theirs 
means, can continuously expand their networks, increase their resources base, 
and therefore ultimately have greater impact. To provide some evidence to their 
conceptual findings the authors present two case studies that illustrate how social 
entrepreneurs have successfully put these catalysts to use (VanSandt et al., 2009, 
pp. 422-427). 

Although the number of existing studies using effectuation logic in the area 
of social entrepreneurship seems limited up to this point, various other scholars 
have highlighted the meaning of effectuation for this research area. For example, 
when suggesting future research directions fur social entrepreneurship, Dacin et al. 
(2011, p. 1206) suggest "that cognitive approaches in general, and effectuation 
theory in particular, also offer considerable promise for building a stronger the
oretical basis for social entrepreneurship research." Similarly, Di Domenico et al. 
(2011, p. 684) highlight the potential relevance of effectuation beyond commercial 
entrepreneurship. Haugh (2007, pp. 162-163) also emphasizes the application of 
effectuation logics in the area of social venture creation. The scholars argue that 
the high level of uncertainty that exists in the context of social entrepreneurship 
can support the use of this logic. 

All in all, effectuation seems to be a promising approach to providing new in
sights into decision making processes in social ventures. That effectuation logic 
might also be applicable when investigating different formation processes in part
nerships involving social ventures is discussed in section 6.1. 
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3.2 Governance Mechanisms in Inter-Organizational Relations 

The second part of this chapter focuses on theoretical assumptions regarding 
governance mechanisms SI in partoerships. Similar to the purpose of presenting 
the logic of effectuation and causation, the goal is to provide a conceptoal frame
work that guides the data analysis - here with regard to the second research 
question, which focuses on the partoership's governance. 

Many scholars have investigated inter-organizational governance issues - in 
same-sector partoerships, mainly between (for-profit) businesses (e.g., Eisenbardt, 
1985; VIaar et al., 2007; Blomqvist et al., 2005), as well as in cross-sector partoer
ships (e.g., Le Ber and Branzei, 2010a; Rivera-Santos and Rufin, 2010). It is assumed 
that governance mechanisms are important in ensuring an effective partoership 
performance and in managing risk within inter-organizatiooal relations (Das and 
Teng, 2001, p. 251). According to Rivera-Santos and Rufin (2010, p. 57): 

"governance mechanisms influence the partners' behavior by increasing the cost of opportunistic 
behavior and aligning the interests of each partner with the success of the alliance". 

While for a long time much attention was given to the governance mechanism 
control", trust became increasingly recoguized as an additional mechanism 
central to coordinating expectations, interactions, and behaviors in inter-organ
izational relations (Costa and Bijlsma-Frankema, 2007, p. 392; Sengiin and 
Wasti, 2007, pp. 430-431). 

Since the identification of trust and control as relevant mechanisms, a particular 
focus has been on the interplay of these two concepts (see, e.g., Das and Teng, 
1998; 2001; Bachmano, 2001; Inkpen and Currall, 2004; Vlaar et al., 2007; Costa 
and Bijlsma-Frankema, 2007). However, while most scholars agree that both con
cepts are essential for an effective partoership performance, and recognize their 
mutoal inlluence, different opinions and frameworks exist as to how they inlluence 
and affect each other (cf, e.g., Vlaar et al., 2007, p. 408; Costa and Bijlsma-Frankerna, 
2007, pp. 393-397). As reflecting the current debate and discussing different 
streams, opinions, and frameworks would go beyond the scope of this research 
project, fur the particular purpose of this stody a framework developed by Das and 
Teng (2001) is chosen to ftmction as basis for the investigation of the governance 
mechanisms (reasons why this framework has been chosen are discussed below). 

81 Referring to trust and control as governance mechanisms is based on the work of Costa and 
Bijlsma·Frankema (2007). 

82 The meaning of control as governance mechanism differs from the understanding of control 
with regard to "controlling an unpredictable future" (see previous section). Within this section 
control refers to processes within partnerships and is defined below. 
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This section is structured as followed: first, the concept of control and its 
different dimensions (fonnal and infonnal control) are introduced (section 3.2.1), 
followed by the presentation of the concept of trust and its dimensions (goodwill 
and competence trust) in section 3.2.2. Both constructs are introduced in detail as 
their different dimensions appear to have different effects with regard to partoer
ship governance. How these dimensions are interlinked is discussed in section 
3.2.3, where Das and Teng's integrated framework is presented. The last section 
(3.2.4) focuses on governance mechanisms in cross-sector partoerships. 

3.2.1 The Governance Mechanism Control 

3.2.1.1 Definition and Aspects of Control 

As mentioned above, control as a governance mechanism in inter-organizational 
relations has received attention for some time now (cf., e.g., Ouchi and Maguire, 
1975; Eisenhardt, 1985). According to Leifer and Mills (1996, p. 117 as cited by 
Das and Teng, 1998, p. 493) control can be understood as 

"8 regulatory process by which the elements of 8 system are made more predictable through the 
establishment of standards in the pursuit of some desired objective or state". 

There is a broad consensus that there are mainly two approaches for control: 
formal and iriformal control - the latter is generally called social control (cf. 
Costa and Bijlsma-Frankema, 2007, p. 396; Das and Teng, 2001, p. 259; Dekker, 
2004, pp. 31-32). Fonnal contrul refers to control based on external measures. It 
is the establishment and utilization of fonnal rules, policies, and procedures with 
the purpose to monitor and reward desirable performance and can be further 
divided into behavior and output control (Dekker, 2004, pp. 31-32; Costa and 
Bijlsma-Frankema, 2007, p. 397; Das and Teng, 2001, p. 259; Ouchi and 
Maguire, 1975). 

Behavior control is about measuring (and controlling) behavior that is as
sumed to lead to desirable output. It focuses on the process rather than the output 
(and therefore, it is also called process control). Examples of ex-ante mechanisma 
of behavior control are upfront planning, explicitly setting rules and regulations, 
and defining partoership procedures. Examples of ex-post mechanisms are the 
establishment of reporting stroctores, behavior monitoring, and rewarding. 
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Output control is the assessment and monitoring of the partner's and the part
nership's perfonnance and focuses on the intended goals. Examples of ex-ante 
mechanisms are setting up (measurable) objectives, incentive systems, and per
fonnance indicators during the partnership formation; ex-post mechanisms are, 
for example, perfonnance evaluation and perfonnance rewarding throughout the 
partnership. 

Besides controlling bebavior or output, both types of formal control can also 
fulfill a coordiuation function. As emphasized by Vlaar et al. (2007, p. 411), de
fining bebavior and output can support alignment and establishment of activities, 
and in this way support the coordiuation of a partnership. 

Social control, on the other hand, is an internal-value based control. This 
type of control relies on the establishment and regulatory power of organizational 
norms, cuitore, values, and the internalization of goals with the purpose of 
encouraging desirable outcomes and bebaviors. Or, putting it differently, when 
organizational goals are intemalized, it is assumed that the member's commitroent 
and motivation to achieve these goals is high. Therefore, social control focuses 
on reducing discrepancies in preferences among partners. A partner selection 
process that pays much attention to the compatibility of organizational cuitores 
and values is an example for an ex-ante mechanism of social control. Joint 
problem-solving and collective decision-/consensus-making processes throughout 
the partnership are examples of ex-post control mechanisms (cf. Costa and Bijlsma
Frankema, 2007, p. 396; Das and Teng, 2001, pp. 259-262; 273-276; Eisen
bardt, 1985, pp. 135-136; Dekker, 2004, p. 32; Seogiin and Wasti, 2007, p. 449). 

3.2.1.2 Choosing the Appropriate Control Mechanism 

As originally suggested by Ouchi (1979, pp. 843-1145), and further developed by 
Eisenhardt (1985, pp. 135-136), the type of control that is most appropriate in a 
specific situation depends on two characteristics of a given task: task programm
ability and output measurability. The former refera to the degree to which the 
involved partners understand, or know, the transformation process and therefore 
can define ( and measure) appropriate behaviors. The latter refera to the ability to 
measure outputs. 

If tasks can be programmed, bebaviors are then defined and can be measured 
and evaluated. In this case, bebavior control is the appropriate control mech
anism. If goals are defined clearly, output can then be measured in a precise and 
objective manner and performance evaluation can be implemented; in this case, 
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output control is the appropriate mechanism If both outputs and behaviors can 
be measured, than either formal control mechanism can be used. Lastly, if both 
of these tasks characteristics are low, social control seems to be the appropriate 
control mode (see Figure 3.6). In sum, the characteristics of a given task de
termine the appropriate, or possible, control mechanism (Eisenbardt, 1985, pp. 
135-136; Ouchi, 1979, pp. 843-845; Das and Teng, 2001, pp. 259-260) . 
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Figore 3.6: Different control mechanisms and their appropriateness 
Source: Adopted from Ei,cnhaIdt (1985, p. 135) 

3.2.2 The Governance Mechanism Trust 

3.2.2.1 Definition and Aspects of Trust 

As stated by Das and Teng (2001, p. 255): ''Trust is a mu1tilevel phenomenon 
that exists at the personal, organizational, inter-organizational, and even 
international levels." Regarding inter-organizational relations researchers agree, 
almost unanimously, that without a minimum of trust cooperative relationships 
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would not fonn and function over a longer period of time (cf. Das and Teng, 
1998, p. 494; Bachmann et aI., 2001, p. v; Costa and Bijlsma-Frankema, 2007, p. 
400; Seppiinen et al., 2007, p. 249). 

Although numerous definitions of trust can be found in the literature (see, 
e.g., Seppiinen et al., 2007, pp. 252-254 for an overview) a certain consensus 
exists that it has something to do with a positive expectation regarding the 
other's likely behavior in a risky situation" (Gambetta, 1988, p. 217; Faerns et 
al., 2008, pp. 1054--1055; Das and Teng, 2001, pp. 254--255). For example, 
Mayer et al. (1995, p. 712) define trust as 

"the willingness of a party to be vulnerable to the actioos of aoother party based 00 the 
expectation that the other will perform a particular action important to the trustor, irrespective of 
the ability to monitor or control that other party.',84 

An increasing number of scholars assume trust between organizations as a multi
dimensional concept and various attempts to conceptua1ize it exist (see, e.g., Das 
and Teng, 2001, pp. 255-265 or Seppiinen et al., 2007, pp. 252-256 for an over
view). Based on previous considerations by Nooteboom (1996, p. 990), Das and 
Teng (2001, p. 252; 256) suggest to distinguish between goodwill trust and 
competence trust85. 

Goodwill trust is based on an organization's good intention, its integrity, and 
responsibility to deal with a partner organization in a fair and caring manner. 
Therefore, it is expected that the partner organization has the intention to per
form in the agreed way without unfairly exploiting the other organization and 
shows concern for the other's interests. Competence trust refers to trust that is 
based on the resources and capabilities of an organization. In other words, it is 
the expectation of, or confidence in, one organization that the partner organization 
can accomplish its task successfully within the partnership due to its competences 
or abilities (Das and Teng, 2001, p. 256; Walker, 2007, p. 286). 

83 Das and Teng (2001, p. 256) emphasize that trust is only relevant in risky situations as without 
uncertainty in the outputs, the role of trust has no consequences. 

84 This definition intends to illustrate that trust is understood as a subjective state of mind rather 
than behavioral consequences resulting from trust. Latter is often referred to as trusting (er. 
Das aod Teog, 2001, p. 255). 

85 Other classifications of trust, in addition to competence and goodwill trust, include behavior 
trust (BlOOlqvist aod StAble, 2000, p. 3) or cootract trust (Sako aod Helper, 1998, p. 388). Other 
scholars distinguish between entirely different dimensions such as credibility and benevolence 
(see, Seppinen et al., 2007, p. 252). Due to the multiple differences in the conceptua1ization of 
inter-orgaoizational trus~ Seppiinen et al. (2007, pp. 26()-261) actoally come to the cooclusioo 
that research and theory regarding inter-organimtional trust is still in an early stage and the 
authors highlight the need for further research and coherent approaches. 
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Nooteboom (1996, p. 990) provides a precise summary by saying: ''Trust 
may concern a partner's ability to perform according to agreements (competence 
trust), or his intentions to do so (goodwill trust)". 

3.2.2.2 Objects and Sources of Trust 

As mentioned above, trust occurs on multiple levels. When investigating trust in 
inter-organizational relationships the question of who trusts whom often arises -
or putting it differently, does trust occur between organizations or between the 
individuals of the organizations? (See, e.g., Vlaar et al., 2007, p. 410; Zaheer et 
aI., 1998, p. 141; Das and Teng, 2001, p. 272) Although it is argued that in partner
ships both persons and organizations can be objects of trust (Blomqvist and 
Stable, 2000, p. 12), scholars seem to agree that it is (solely) the individuals (as 
members of organizations) who can build trust and evaluate trustworthiness (see, 
e.g., Zaheer et al., 1998, p. 141; Vlaar et al., 2007, p. 410). For example, Zaheer 
et al. (1998, p. 142) investigated the role of trust between the individual members 
of an organization, referred to as interpersonal trust, and the trust "placed in the 
partner organization by the member of a focal organization", referred to as inter
organizational trust. They found out that interpersonal and inter-<lrganizational 
trust are distinct constructs, but they are also related as they can reinforce or 
diminish each other (ibid., pp. 153-156). Biomqvist and Stahle (2000, pp. 4-12) 
and Sydow (1998, pp. 42-47) come to similar conclusions. 

When analyzing the case study data of this research project, any kind of ' 'positive 
expectation regarding the other's likely behavior in a risky situation" (see above) 
is incorporated - both when "other" is referriog to the individual members of the 
partner organization and when referriog to the partner organization itself. 

Focusing on sources of trust, Zucker (1986, pp. 60-65) identified three distinct 
sources: process-based trust, characteristic-based trust, and institutional-based 
trust. Process-based trust is tied to past exchanges and concrete experiences (for 
example reputation). The second source is indepeodent of concrete experiences 
and is tied to specific characteristics and social similarities between the actors. 
These characteristics can be family backgrounds, age, or ethoicity. Institutional
based trust is tied to formal societal structures such as memberships of association, 
use of bureaucracy, and (legal) regulations. The three sources of trust can be 
interlinked and therefore influence each other (see also MOllering, 2006, pp. 
359-360; Sydow, 1998, pp. 42-43). Also, the three sources of trust can be both 
sources for interpersonal and inter-organizational trust (Sydow, 1998, pp. 42-43). 
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In Sum, trust refers to positive expectations about other's likely behavior. In 
inter-organizational relations, it includes the positive expectations about the 
abilities (competence trust) and intentions (goodwill trust) of the other organ
ization and of its members and can build based on processes, characteristics, and 
institutional aspects. 

Excursus: Theoretical background and perspectives on trust and control 
The concepts of trust and control, particularly formal control, are two very 
different concepts of partoersbip governance that have their roots in different 
theoretical perspectives on inter-organizational relations. 

Formal control has its roots in transaction cost theory (see section 2.3.1.2), 
where it is assumed that partoers tend to act opportunistically. A traditional 
interest has been particularly on contracts, which are expected to function as 
"safeguarding devices that can mitigate the perceived risk of opportunistic be
haviour" (Faerns et al., 2008, p. 1054). In this perspective, effective governance, 
i.e., control, specifies clear boundaries and in this way minimizes opportunism. 

In the social exchange thenry (see section 2.3.1.3), it is assumed that partoers 

tend to behave in a trustworthy manner, in particular when there is a history of 
successful interactions and a "mutual reciprocation of beneficial action[s]" 
(Lambe et al., 200 I, p. 10). The social context in which interactions take place 
are considered important and trust is assumed to be one of the most important 
social context factors and a mechanism for safeguarding and coordination. 

Although both perspectives have been applied successfully, they both have 
been criticized either for neglecting the social context of a partoership (trans
action cost theory) or for overemphasizing it (social exchange thenry). Scholars 
seem to agree that combining both perspectives provides a more comprehen
sive explanation ofpartoership governance (cf. Young-Ybarra and Wiersema, 
1999, p. 441; Faems et al., 2008, pp. 1053-1055; Yang et al., 2011, p. 87; 
Eisenhardt, 1985, pp. 136-137). 

3.2.3 Interplay of Trust and Control and the Role of Perceived Risk 

As mentioned in the introduction of this section, researchers largely agree that in 
inter-organizational relationships trust and control do influence each other, but 
how they influence each other is controversial. One group points out that trust 
and control are complements (e.g., Blomqvist et al., 2005, p. 499), others high-
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light a substitution-relationship (e.g., Costa and Bijlsma-Frankema, 2007, p. 397), 
and a third group emphasizes self-reinforcing cycles of trust and control (e.g., 
Faems et al., 2008, pp. 1055-1056). 

To expound the first two points of view, advocates of the 'complementary' 
point of view argue that trust and control can reinforce each other in the way that 
proper formal control can increase trust; for example, legal regulations can make 
partnerships more predictable. Advocates of the 'substitution' point of view argue 
that low trust requires high formal control and high trust lowers the need for 
formal control; for example, as uncertainty is reduced, information exchange is 
increased and therefore, less monituring and control mechanisms are required 
(Costa and Bijlsma-Frankema, 2007, pp. 397-398). 

Das and Teng (2001, pp. 263-265) tried to combine some of the seemingly 
contradicting views and developed an integrated framework that includes, in 
addition to trust and control, a third construct: perceived risk. 

Perceived risk can be described as the "estimated probabilities of several 
outcomes", whereas risk is "often conceptualized as variances in outcomes of 
importaoce" (Das and Teng, 2001, p. 252). In other words, while risk can be 
objective, and in many situations can be calculated based on koown outcomes 
and their probabilities, perceived risk is subjective to the decision maker as it is 
based on his/her estimate of objective risk. The authors further distingnish between 
relational and peiformance risk. The former refers to the probability and con
sequences of not having a satisfactory partnership as the partner could behave 
opportonistically. Or putting it differently, it is the perceived risk that the partner 
could follow own interests that are not congruent with those of the partnership. 
The latter refers to the probability, or consequence, that partnership's objectives 
are not achieved although the partners cooperate in a satisfying manner. This could 
be due to a new (competitive) enviromnent, changes in demaod or supply, or missing 
resources or competences by one of the partners (Das and Teng, 2001, pp. 252-254). 

The reason for incorporating perceived risk into their framework is that, 
according to the authors, the governance mechanisms of trust and control are in 
place to reduce the perceived probability and the influence of undesirable out
comes, which is, as mentioned above, the definition of perceived risk. While 
trust reduces perceived risk ''without doing anything about the partner [ ... ] 
control is a more proactive and interventionist approach" (ibid., p. 254).86 

86 Das and Tong (2001, p. 254) emphasize that trust can only reduce perceived risk (and not 
objective risk) as it is solely a state of mind rather than an action. Similarly, control might not 
always reduce (objective) risk as it may be solely an "illusion of control". This supports why 
perceived risk is incorporated into the framework and not objective risk. 
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By, first, including perceived risk into their considerations (and in this way 
connecting trust and control), and second, by differentiating between the 
different dimensions of trust and control, Das and Teng developed an ''integrated 
framework" (ibid., p. 251). The framework consists of different propositions 
regarding the relations of the three constructs and their dimensions. They are 
listed in Table 3.1, where some underlying assumptions, which support the 
propositions, are provided as well. (For further explanations and background 
information on the propositions and their derivation see Das and Teng's article 
(2001». Figure 3.7 illustrates the integrated framework and indicates the position 
of the propositions. 

Table 3.1: Proposition of the integrated framework of trust, control, p=ived risk 

Propotllloa UDderlylq UIlIIIlpdoU 

1. A firm's goodwill trust in its • Goodwill trust is about one's good faith, good intention, and 
partner firm will reduce its integrity; therefore. it reduces the perceived likelihood of 
perceived relational risk in a opportunistic behavior, which can be understood as 
partnership, but not its relational risk 
perceived perfonnance risk • Goodwill trust does not correspond to a :firm.' s ability to 

perform according to agreements (only its intention) 
2. A firm's competence trust in • Competence trust gives a sense of confidence that the partner 

its partner firm will m1uce its is capable of accomplishing a given task, th.erefon: 
perceived peiformance risk in influences perceived performance risk. 
a partnerBbip, but not its • Competence trust does not correspond to a firm.' s inten-tion 
perceived relational risk to penorm. according to an agreement (only its ability) 

3. Perceived relational risk in a • Relational risk is about the likelihood of underhanded and 
partnership will b. reduced surrq>titious activities and the partner's opportunistic 
more effectively by behavior behavior; therefore, focusing on the process which turns 
control than by output control appropriate behavior into desirable outcome (behavior 

control) can reduce this kind of risk. 
• It is difficult to measure the output of opportunistic behavior 

thermore, output control is less relevant for relational risk 

4. Perceived performance risk in • Performance risk. is about the achievement of the 
• parlncrshlp will be reduced partnership's objectives and is more result oriented; 
more effectively by output therefore. performance risk. can be reduced through close 
control than by behavior monitoring of performance (output control) 
control • Behavior control is less appropriate as it is often not known 

what kind of supports and behavior better performance 

5. Social control in a partnership. Social control can reduce relational risk through the 
will reduce both perceived establishment of shared values and in this way can prevent 
relational risk and perceived partners from acting opportonistically 
performance risk • Social control can reduce performance risk as it can 

encourage partners to layout reasonable and achievable 
goals for the partnership 
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Propool1ioD UDderlylq aJI1IIIIpdou 

6. Both output control and • Bchavior and output control supports the employment of 
behavior control will strict rules and objectives, and therefore might reduce the 
undermine goodwill trust and autonomy of the partners and can lead to the impression that 
competence trust in a the partner's goodwill is in doubt 
partnership • Checking outputs frequently against preset measures and 

objectives (output control) can limit the partner's leeway and 
therefore, competence trust will be more difficult to develop 

• Specifying and closely monitoring behavior and processes 
(bchavior control) and can limit the autonomy of designing 
own behavior; it can become more difficult to demonst.ra.tc 
competence and developing competence trust 

7. Social control will enhance • Social control influences people's behaviors through creating 
both goodwill trust and shared goals and norms, which can increase mutual 
competence trust in a understandmg and therefure, goodwill1rus1 
partnership • Shared goals and norms can lead to allowing more freedom 

and autonomy in deciding on desirable processes and 
behaviors, which can indicate trust in the partner's 
competence 

8. Goodwill trust and com- • All forms of control work better when trust is present as trust 
petence trust will enhance the reduces the level of resistance and can support the 
effectiveness of all control relationship between controller and controllee 
modes (behavior, output, and • With a lack of trust motives, competences of the controlling 
social) in a partnership party can be questioned 

9. Control levels remaining the • Every partner has an own level of acceptable risk; if 
same: perceived risk is too high, the need for relying either on trust 
a) the lower the acceptable or control emerges 

relational risk level, the • AB trust and control arc the only two mechanisms to reduce 
higher the needed perceived risk, then higher trust is requimd for a lower 
goodwill trust level acceptable risk level if control is held constant 

b) the lower the acceptable • AB discussed for proposition I and 2, only goodwill trust can 
performance risk level, affect relational risk and only competence trust can affect 
the higher the needed penormance risk 
competence trust level 

10. Goodwill trust.....ming the • Similar to the underlying argument in principle 9 if the trust 
same: level remains the same more control is needed to lower the 
a) the lower the acceptable acceptable risk: level 

relational risk level, the • AB discussed in proposition 3 and 4, output control can only 
more will be the use of affect performance risk and behavior control only relational 
beJuzvior control and risk 
social control • AB discussed in proposition 5, social control can affect both 

b) the lower the acceptable types of risk 
performance risk level, 
the more will be the use of 
output control and social 
control 

Source: Das and Tong (2001, pp. 256-266) 
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Trust o Proposition 

I Goodwill trust 

I Competence trust ~®® 
Perceived risk 

I Relational risk 

Control 
I Performance risk 

I Output control 

I Behavior control ~0®® 
I Social control 

Figure 3.7: Integrated framework on trust, control, and perceived risk 
Source: Based 00 Daa and Tong (2001, p. 257) 

Both trust and control can reduce the perceived risk individually, but they can 
also be used jointly (which is probably closer to the reality of situations in existing 
partnerships). The various effects of combining the different dimensions of trust 
and control and the resulting perceived risk is illustrated in Figure 3.8. Das and 
Teng (2001, pp. 266-267) have developed this figure based on the propositions 
of their framework (it is referred to their paper for further explanations regarding 
risk reduction effects). 
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Figure 3.8: Risk reduction effects of trust and control 
SoW'Ce: Own illustration based on Das and Tcng (2001, p. 267) 

Two aspects are worth mentioning in addition to these propositions. First, trust 
and control are not static phenomena. Both constructs can change throughout a 
partoership when, for example, outputs are achieved or relationships have de
veloped. This can lead to changing expectations, or adapted control mechanisms, 
making trust and control dynamic phenomena (cf., e.g., Costa and Bijlsma
Frankema, 2007, p. 400; Vlaar et al., 2007, p. 417). 

Second, although trust and control influence each other, they are (following 
the above definitions) two separate and distinct constructs. Some statements can 
be found in the literature arguing that trust is a specific type of control (as, for 
example, pointed out by Sengiin and Wasti, 2007, p. 431 or Emsley and Kidon, 
2007, pp. 831-832); and indeed, regarding social control the boundaries between 
control and trust can become blurred (see, e.g., Dekker, 2004, p. 32). However, 
according to the definitions mentioned above, trust refers to a aubjective (psycho
logical) state of mind while control describes the process, and potential activities, 
to influence and affect the other's behavior. Following this understanding, trust 
cannot be a control mechanism; but both constructs can contribute to the same 
thing, i.e., managing a partoership and reducing perceived risk and can reinforce 
each other (cf. Emsley and Kidon, 2007, p. 830; Das and Teng, 1998, p. 495). 

As a final remark, the framework developed by Das and Teng (2001) has 
been chosen as a conceptual framework for this thesis for the following reasons: 
first, this framework enables the investigation of governaoce mechanisms and 
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their effects on partnerships in a comprehensive manner instead of examining 
them separately. Furthermore, by incorporating perceived risk, this framework 
seems to provide explanations as to why governance mechanisms can vary con
siderably within different partnerships - an aspect that seems to be relevant for 
the investigated partnerships of this stody (see section 6.2). Thirdly, since its 
development in 200 I this framework has been applied and tested frequently in 
partnership research (e.g., Sengiin, 2010; Sengiin and Wasti, 2007; Lui and Ngo, 
2004) and its area of application has not been liruited to 'pure' business part
nerships (e.g., Seelos and Mair, 2007; Walker, 2007). 

3.2.4 Governance Mechanisms in Cross-Sector Partnerships 

That which has been presented so far within this theory section has arisen in 
research focusing on partnerships between two, for-profit orgauizations. That 
being said, increasing attention to governance mechanisms has been also been 
given to cross-sector partnerships (see, e.g., Rivera-Santos and Rufin, 2010; 
Parker and Selsky, 2004, pp. 465-482; Lyon, 2012, pp. 142-144; Bryson et al., 
2006, pp. 47-50; Maase and Bossink, 2010, pp. 73-81). And although many of 
these scholars seem to agree that ''the sector of the partners has an important 
impact on alliance governance" (Rivera-Santos and Rufin, 2010, p. 55), the 
results of the different investigations seem to be fairly fragmented. Therefore, an 
overview of the different results is omitted at this point. Instead, when comparing 
the findings of the data analysis with existing literatore (section 6.2.3) the 
different stodies, their findings, and propositions are taken into account. 



4 Research Methodology 

In order to investigate and explore partnerships between social ventores and cor
porations, and to develop a conceptoal understanding, a qualitative, multiple case 
study approach was used. By examining a few well-selected cases of social ventores 
collaborating with corporations, the formation and implementation processes of 
such partnerships were investigated. 

Within this chapter, the general research approach and design is presented 
(section 4.1) and special attention is given to justifying the choice of the selected 
approach. Then, the individual steps are described in detail (section 4.2); here, 
the criteria for selecting the case studies are presented, the different methods for 
collecting the data are introduced, and the applied analysis method, which is 
based on the qualitative content analysis, is illustrated. Additionally, quality criteria 
for qualitative research are introdoced, and their adherence is reviewed constantly 
throughout the research processes. 

4.1 Fundamentals on the Research Approach 

This research project followed a qualitative research design. Qualitative research 
has increased significantly its importance within the last few decades and is used 
in multiple disciplines. Although it is established, and can demonstrate multiple 
successes, criticisms and reservations towards qualitative research (still) exist (cf., 
e.g., Flick et al., 2007, p. 13; Kohlbacher, 2006, [3]). Therefore, befure presenting 
the detailed research design, this section starts by emphasizing the reasons for 
choosing a qualitative approach in order to underline that such an approach is 
most promising for this particular research project (section 4.1.1). Secondly, a set 
of specific quality criteria are introduced (section 4.1.2); their adherence should 
support the development of solid results. Thirdly, the detailed research process and 
its individual process steps are introduced (section 4.1.3), which are described in 
more detail in the subsequent section 4.2. 

H. Schirmer, Combined Forces for Social Impact, 
DOI 10.1007/978-3-658-04859-4_4, © Springer Fachmedien Wiesbaden 2014 
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4.1.1 Reasons for Choosing a Qualitative Research Approach 

A qualitative approach was chosen for four reasons. (I) The limited nwnber of avail
ahle case studies, (2) the exploratory and (3) flexible approach qualitative research 
allows, and (4) the interaction with the 'object of study' seem to promote this choice. 

(I) The supposed limited nwnbers of existing case studies did not necessarily 
allow quantitative investigations. As discussed in chapter 2, it seems that social 
ventures are not (yet?) a widespread phenomenon in Germany, but also partner
ships with actors from the private sector appear to be limited. Moreover, the effect 
of additioual 'restrictions', in the form of additioual selection criteria for the case 
studies, further limited the number of available partnerships. Deciding to only in
vestigate partnerships that are in a transactional or integrative stage (see section 
2.3.2.1) seemed to require 'hand-picking' some promising, albeit few, case studies. 

However, not just 'quantitative' argwnents alone suggest a qualitative ap
proach, as the next three argwnents demonstrate. 

(2) For this relatively new research area of social entrepreneurship, and social 
venture partuerships in particnlar, an open, exploratory approach suits this topic. 
In contrast to quantitative research, which is particnlarly useful for testing hypo
theses (and their generalizability) that have been derived from established theories, 
qualitative research offers the possibility tu approach more unexplored areas (Bortz 
and Doring, 2002, pp. 49-51; Eisenhardt, 1989, pp. 547-548; Kohlbacher, 2006, 
[47]). It enables investigating phenomena for which ex-ante theoretical asswnp
tions cannot be made, or that are embedded in a complex network of variables 
(Wrona, 2005, pp. 10-11; Heinze, 2001, p. 27) - two aspects that seem to apply 
to this research project. In particn1ar, developing (first) propositions87 and con
ceptual understanding of this 'new' phenomenon, as intended here, is a classical 
area of qualitative research (Mayring, 2010, p. 22; Flick, 2007a, pp. 275-278). 

(3) A qualitative research design provides siguificantiy more flexibility than a 
quantitative one (cf. Mayring, 2002, pp. 27-28; Kohlbacher, 2006, [I]). As shown 
in more depth in section 4.1.3 the chosen research approach is an iterative pro
cess, which allows adaption of the originally planned research design throughout 
the inquiry if required. In a more concrete way, initial findings of this study 
influenced the selection of a further case study, as well as an adjustment of the 
data collection instrwnents (as described below), which led to further insights. 

87 Propositions can be understood as a general statement about one or more concepts drawn from 
theory or emerged from data. In addition to that, hypotheses can be understood as a further 
development of propositions that formulate the relationship of testable variables. In other 
words, they are an operationalization of propositions to put them in an empirical, testable form 
(Bailey, 1994, pp. 42-43). 
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In particular, in relatively unexplored areas, where important aspects might 
ouly be revealed during the inquiry, a flexible and open research process seems 
adequate since it allows for focusing on the subject of interest (Mayring, 2002, 
pp. 27-28; Wrona, 2005, p. 7). 

(4) Qualitative research enables a high degree of interaction and comnnmication 
between the researcher and the investigated actors (Flick et al., 2007, p. 21). For this 
research project standardized inquiries, such as surveys, would have not been able to 
capture the entire history and special circumstances of a particular partnership, which 
potentially influence its success or failure (cf., e.g., Lyon, 2012, p. 140). In this in
quiry, interactive comnnmication enabled the researcher to understsnd the (complex) 
situation of each investigated partnership and allowed the researcher to dwell on it. 
In this way, the chosen approach enabled the taking of the subjective experiences 
and personal perspectives of each partnership participant into account and allowed 
the investigation of the partnerships in a 'real world' setting (Flick et aI., 2007, p. 
21, see also Wrona, 2005, p. 18; Golafshaoi, 2003, p. 600; Lindau, 2010, p. 83). 

Recapitulatiog, it can be said that for the particular focus of this research pro
ject, an exploratory, qualitative research design seemed to be the most appropriate 
approach. Focusing on a few, but well-selected, cases seems promising in ident
ifying influencing factors and allows for the exploration of these partnerships. 

4.1.2 Quality Criteria in Qualitative Research 

Although qualitative research might be more flexible and adaptable during the re
search process than quantitative research, the quality of the process and the results 
needs to be assured. Therefore, as with quantitative research approaches, quality cri
teria need to be established and met as well. However, in comparison to quantitative 
research approaches, where quality criteria are well-defined, the literstore on quality 
criteria for qualitative research is quite heterogeneous (Steinke, 2007, p. 319).88 

88 Stcinke (2007) identified tIuoe different positions 1hat exist in the cum:nt discussion on quality 
criteria for qualitative research. One group argues to transfer the central criteria of qumtitative 
""""",h (i.e., in-.J and external validity, reliability, and objectivity) to the area of qualitative 
research. Another group is skeptical towards the transfer of 'quantitative' quality criteria and 
therefore demands iD own quality criteria for qualitative research. A thin! group refuses quality 
criteria for qualitative research at all (see ibid., pp. 319-321 for further details). This resean:h 
project is mainly in line with the second group and demands its own quality criteria. It is assumed 
that, on the one hand, quality criteria are necessary for the acceptaoce and recognition of findings 
within and outside the scientific connnunity. On the other hand, a simple transfer of quantitative 
research's criteria seems to not take the specifics of qualitative research into account (cf:, e.g., ibid., 
pp. 321-323; Mayring, 2002, pp. 140-142; Helffcrich, 2011, pp. 154-157; Lindau, 2010, p. 84). 
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Mayring (2002, pp. 144-148) summarized a set of six quality criteria particular for 
qualitative research that are used for this research project: 

(1) Documentation of procedure: While for quantitative research it is often 
enough to refer to the used methods and techniques, as they are standardized, in 
qualitative research methods are often specifically designed to a particular project. 
Therefore, a detailed description of the research procedure is required to ensure 
traceability to others. 

(2) Argumentative validation of interpretation: Interpretations are essential in 
qualitative research; however, since they cannot be proven an argumentative 
validation is important. This includes the exposition of the preconception as well 
as a conclusive argumentation. Furthermore, alternative explanations have to be 
considered and tested constantly. 

(3) Rule-based procedure: As mentioned earlier qualitative research design is 
flexible, and the iterative process allows ongoing modification. However, a sys
tematic approach is still required. That means that, despite flexibility, the research 
process should be well-defined and include clear process steps. The same counts 
for the individual steps, which also should be conducted systematically and be 
rule-based. 

(4) Proximity to the subject of study: Proximity to the subject ofstody should 
be secured through investigations in the real-life context and ideally through 
matching interests between researcher and the investigated person(s). A relation
ship on equal terms supports fulfillment of this quality criterion. 

(5) Communicative validation: Presenting the findings to, and discussing 
them with, the investigated persons can increase validity of results and inter
pretations. It can be an important argument for backing up the findings if the 
investigated persons can find themselves within the results and interpretations. 

(6) Triangulation: Triangulation refers to the connection of different approaches 
during the research process. This refers to different sources of data, different 
interpreters, as well as different theoretical assumptions and methods used. The 
goal is to capture the investigated phenomenon from various positions and per
spectives and in this way gain additioual insights. 

These quality criteria are relevant along the entire research process (although 
the individual criteria might have different importance and relevancy within the 
different phases as summarized later on in Figure 4.4). How these quality criteria 
were applied within this inquiry is shown in section 4.2 when each research 
phase is outlined in detail. 
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4.1.3 Introduction of the Multiple Case Study Approach 

The concrete research process, a multiple case study approach, used within this 
thesis is shown in Figure 4.1'9. It is mainly based on the approaches developed 
by Eisenhardt (1989) and Yin (2009). According to Yin (2009, p. 18): 

"A case study is an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon in depth and 
within its real-life context, especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are 
not clearly evident."" ([emphasis and format HS]) 

For this research project, as partnerships between social ventures and corporations 
are, firat, contemporary phenomena, that, secondly, are shaped by the historical 
and situational context out of which they emerged (therefore they cannot be in
vestigated in an isolated manner) and, thirdly, need to be investigated individ
ually and in depth to identiry influential factors, the case study approach appears 
to be the most adequate research approach for this scenario. Furthermore, the 
case study approach seems to be a preferred approach when 'how' (or 'why') 
questions are being posed as it is the case for this research project (see section 
1.2; cf. Yin, 2009, pp. 8-19; Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007, p. 25). 

The reasons for focusing on multiple case studies instead of a single case 
study were mainly based on an increasing robustuess that can be reached with an 
increased number of studied 'objects' (cf., e.g., Yin, 2009, p. 53). In this way, 
similar findings arising from several case studies can provide stronger analytical 
conclusions. On the other hand, contrasting findings can result in deeper in
vestigations and can potentially lead to discovering underlying reasons. In sum, 
the mnltiple case study approach enables a broader exploration of the investigsted 
partnerships as well as deeply empirically grounded conclusions. However, the 
multiple case study approach requires the existence of comparable phenomena in 
comparable contexts as well as the existence of available resources and time to 
focus on more than one case study (cf. Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007, p. 27; 
Yin, 2009, pp. 53-62). 

89 A case study approach is only one of many qualitative research processes. Other examples are 
field studies, qualitative experiments, or qualitative evaluation research (see, e.g., Mayring, 
2002, pp. 4O-M for further details). 

90 For the sake of completeness it has to be mentioned that Yin's definition ofa case study (2009, 
p. 18) consists of a second part, a more technical part: '''Ihe case study inquiry copes with the 
technically distinctive situation in which there will be many more variables of interest than data 
points, and as one result relies on multiple sources of evidence, with data needing to converge 
in a triangulating fashion, and as another result benefits from the prior development of 
theoretical propositions to guide data collection and analysis". 
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Figure 4.1: Outline of research process 

Source: Own illustmtioo based 00 Eiscnhanlt (1989, p. 533) and Yin (2009, p. 57) 

A typical research process for ilie case study approach consists of four phases as 
shown in ilie figure above: (I) ilie research preparation phase, (2) ilie data 
collection phase, (3) ilie data analysis phase, and (4) ilie development of con
clusions. Each phase consists of several single process steps 1hat are described in 
more detail in ilie following section 4.2. What is important wi1hin this process is 
1hat it is an iterative process (as indicated by ilie arrows in ilie figure above). 
That means iliat ilie single process steps are not conducted successively (as is 
typical in quantitative research approaches, where ilie research process is a linear 
sequence of clearly separable steps). Instead, in this explorative research process 
ilie approach is more circular, where different process steps recurred and were 
sometimes redefined and adjusted based on first insights from oilier research 
steps (cf. Wrona, 2005, pp. 13-14). 

As a final remark here, ilie role of existing ilieories is addressed wiili regard 
to explorative, qualitative approaches. Aliliough ilie goal of this research process 
is to inductively develop an understanding of ilie partnership processes, this 
could not have been done wiiliout incorporating existing ilieoretical assumptions. 
Instead, previous ilieoretical knowledge was incorporated into different steps, 
e.g., when developing categories for ilie data analysis (see below). The role of 
previous existing knowledge and ilieories has been discussed controversially in 
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inductive, qualitative research (cf., e.g., Striibing, 2008, pp. 51-55; 57-59; Suddaby, 
2006, pp. 634-635).91 On the one hand, qualitative research should be open and 
explorative and therefore should not proceed in a deductive92 manner (cf., e.g., 
Meinefeld, 2007, p. 266). On the other hand, when the research process is 
conducted without any previous theoretical knowledge the quality of the results 
of qualitative research could suffer due to a lack of focus or structure and might 
lead to a set of unrelated single observations (Wrona, 2005, pp. 19-23). To combine 
both perspectives, this research project followed a so-called inductive.<feduclive
approach. The overall goal was an inductive generation of conclusions. However, 
to do so, existing theoretical approaches, frameworks, and assumptions (such as 
the logic of effectuation and causation and the integrated framework of trust, 
control, and perceived risk) were regarded as a system of general rules and 
correlations that were incorporated into the research process. When detailing the 
individual steps in section 4.2 this approach is looked at further. In this way the 
often mentioned demand for "explication of previous knowledge" in qualitative 
research (Meinefeld, 2007, p. 266 [translations HS]) should be met. 

4.2 Outline of Relevant Employed Research Steps 

As shown in Figure 4.1 each of the four research phases consists of several 
individual research steps. This section is structured in the way that each research 
phase is described within its own subsection (section 4.2.1 through section 
4.2.4), and within each research phase the individual employed research steps are 
concretized (again within their own subsections). 

After the description of each of the four research phases, the role of, and the 
adherence with, the quality criteria for qualitative research is reflected upon 
briefly. 

91 Eisenhardt (1989, p. 536), for example, suggested to begin ''theory-building resesn:h [ ... ] as 
close as possible to the ideal of no theory under consideration and no hypotheses to test'·. 
However. as argued by Wrona (200S. pp. 19-20). not only is it impossible that the researcher 
approaches a research question without previous theoretical knowledge and prejudice. previous 
theoretical assumptions are important to structure the data and to sensitize the researcher for 
certain aspects. 

92 A deductive process starts with theory. develops hypotheses from there. makes observations, 
and confirms or rejects the hypotheses based on these observations. In contrast, an inductive 
approach starts with specific observations, identifies recurring patterns, develops hypotheses 
and eventua1ly builds new theories (cf., e.g., Bortz and Daring, 2002, pp. 34-35; 299). 
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4.2.1 Research Preparation 

According to Eisenhardt (1989, pp. 536-538), before entering the field and col
lecting data three preparation steps are required: preparing the inquiry, selecting 
the cases, and crafting instruments and protocols. As indicated in Figure 4.1 the 
last two steps can be done in parallel since they might influence each other (see 
also Yin, 2009, p. 57). 

4.2.1.1 Preparing the Inquiry 

The first step within the preparation phase includes an initial definition of the 
research question(s) as well as the clarification of relevant terms (Eisenhardt, 
1989, p. 536). For this inquiry, the underlying research questions have been pre
sented in chapter 0, the relevant terms (social ventore, corporation, and partner
ship) have been explained and defined in chapter 2. 

The preparation phase also includes becoming familiar with existing previous 
knowledge and theoretical assumptions and frameworks that are relevant for this 
research focus (cf., e.g., Yin, 2009, pp. 35-40; Wrona, 2005, pp. 19--22; Mayring, 
2002, pp. 29--30). The theoretical frameworks that were used for analyzing the 
data have been presented in chapter 3 and in this way disclose the researcher's 
previous knowledge. 

The preparation phase additionally requires the laying out of a draft of the 
research process and to specify the individual process steps, as done in the 
following (cf., e.g., Yin, 2009, pp. 27-40). 

4.2.1.2 Case Selection 

To find adequate case stodies an initial set of selection criteria was defined and 
theoretical sampling was used. In comparison to statistical sampling, where the 
goal is to find a group that is representative for some larger population, theoretical 
sampling has the goal to identify case stodies that offer theoretical insights in the 
way that they illuminate relationships, replicate findings from other cases or rebut 
them, eliminate alternative explanations, and elaborate propositions. It focuses on 
gaining a deeper understanding of the investigated phenomenon through a sys
tematic case selection (Glaser and Strauss, 2008, pp. 53--83, see also Striibing, 
2008, pp. 30-33; Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007, p. 27; Eisenhardt, 1989, p. 537). 
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Within this research project the case studies were selected based on the fol
lowing criteria. First, the 'object of study' (a partnership between a social venture 
and a corporation) had to be in line with the definition of these three terms as 
described in chapter 2 - with the addition that partnerships had to at least be in a 
transactional (or integrative) stage. A further selection criterion was that the sphere of 
action of the partoership had to be Gennany, as the national context appeared to be 
relevant for the subject of study (see discussion in section 2.1.3 and section 2.2.4). 

The procedure for selecting case studies was as follows: various organizations 
supporting social entrepreneurship in Germany such as Ashoka, Vodafone Foun
dation, Schwab Foundation, stsrtsocial, and BMW Foundation were scanned for 
social ventures that appeared to have connections to, or work with, corporations. 
In this way, initially about 20 potential cases stodies could be identified. These 
cases were further examined (through ouline research as well as through some 
discussions with representatives from these supporting organizations). It appeared 
that in many of these identified partnerships the interaction between the social 
venture and the corporation was limited to a donor-recipient-relationship (therefore 
representing a philanthropic stage). As such partnerships were of limited interest 
for this research project (as discussed in see section 2.3.2.1) these examples were 
not considered further. About seven social ventures remained, whereof three case 
studies (case study #1, #2, and #3) were selected based on the principle of the
oretical sampling (and expected theoretical insights), and based on accessibility. 
(A fourth case study was selected later in the process, as described below.) 
Mainly, partnerships were sought out that were different from one another with 
regard to their field of activity and their objectives and scopes. 

In two of the cases, the social venture's side was contacted at first. Their 
attendance at a third party's events enabled a direct approach by the researcher. 
In the third case, the corporation was approached at first via a personal contact. In 
all cases, in an initial conversation the approach and the objectives of the research 
project were presented. In cases where multiple partnerships existed, a joint dis
cussion between the potential interviewee and the researcher took place to analyze 
which of the existing partnerships could be most relevant for this research project. 
After this first contact all three potential case studies agreed to participate and the 
participation of their counterparts was requested. With their consent, a first round 
of data collection was conducted incorporating both sides of each partnership. 

After analyzing the gathered data of the first round, initial findings indicated 
that incorporating partnerships into the inquiry that were in a more intensive, i.e., 
in an integrative, stage, could provide additional insights. According to the principle 
of theoretical sampling a second round of case search was conducted focusing on 
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partnerships that included the exchange of key competeoces and a high level of 
engagement from both parties (see section 2.3.2.1). Three potential case studies 
were contacted; however, only one social venture and the corresponding cor
poration agree to participate in the research project. To ensure that this partner
ship had strategic value and included key competences from both sides, an 
extensive preliminary talk with the head of this social venture took place, which 
confirmed the assumptions. This partnership is presented here as case study #4. 
Further data from all four case studies were collected (as described below). 

4.2.1.3 Problem-Centered Interviews and Further Data Collection Instruments 

Besides answering 'Where to collect from?" the question "How to collect data?" 
has to be answered in the preparation phase as well (see Figure 4.1). The ability to 
deal with different sources of data and therefore to integrate a variety of evidence 
is a unique strength of the case study approach (Kohlbacher, 2006, [24]).93 This 
triangniation can provide stronger substantiation of the results as well as 
additional insights (Eisenhardt, 1989, p. 538; Yin, 2009, pp. 114-118; Flick, 2007b, 
p. 311). The different sources of data used for this research project are (1) inter
views, (2) secondary information/documents, and (3) participant observations. 

(I) Within this inquiry,problem-centered interviews were conducted94
• Problem

centered interviews - the term has strongly been shaped by Witzel (2000) in the 
German-speaking area (et: Mayring, 2002, p. 67) - are open, semi-structured inter
views that focus on a particular issue. It uses an interview guideline and therefore 
enaures a certain degree of structure, while at the same time having the intention to 
let the respondent speak as freely as possible and allowing openness and flexi
bility within the conversation (Witzel, 2000, [1]-[3], see also Wrona, 2005, pp. 25-
26; Mayring, 2002, pp. 67-72). This type of interview was chosen because its 
structure enabled the comparison of the findings of the four case studies, while 
the narrative elements enabled capturing the specific context of each of the in
vestigated partnerships, as well as to gain insights into the relationship of the two 
partners (and therefore investigating concepts such as trust and perceived risk). 

As suggested by Witzel (2000, [5]-[9]) four instruments were used for the 
interviews: (I) a short questionnaire to query relevant facts, (2) a recorder to 

93 Yin (2009, pp. 101-114), for example, lists six possible sources of evidence for case studies: 
documentation, archival records, interviews, direct observation, participant-observation, and 
physical artifacts. 

94 See Wrona (2005, p. 25) or Helfferich (2011, pp. 35-46) for an overview of different interview 
methods and their characteristics. 
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capture what has been said, (3) an interview guideline that includes the different 
topics, pre-formulated questions, and ideas to explore different sub-categories, 
and (4) a postscript to capture non-verbal aspects as well as atmosphere and 
initial interpretation ideas (see also Kuckartz, 2010, p. 85). 

To design the interview guideline(s) an approach developed by Helfferich 
(2011, pp. 102-189) was used. Helfferich suggests starting with an open brain
storm to collect all relevant questions. Then, gradually the questions are filtered, 
selected, and ordered, while constantly reviewiog their contribution to the re
search question. She suggests distinguishing between diffurent types of questions: 
central questions (formulated as opeuly as possible to stimulate the interviewee 
to talk freely), questions to maintain the narrative flow, and concrete questions or 
comprehension questions (see also Witzel, 2000, [13]). 

In line with Helfferich's approach, two interview guidelines were developed for 
the different investigated situations: one guideline was developed for initial inter
views, another one fur follow-up interviews (the two points of data collection are 
described further below). The guideline for the initial interviews focused on under
standing the partnership furmation, the current scope and maoagement, the achieved 
results as well as further expectations. For the fullow-up interviews the fucus of the 
guideline was mainly on changes in the scope, with regard to the management, and 
regardiug further expectations. (Examples of the guidelines can be fuund in 
Appendix A.c). For each interview the guideline was slightly adjusted based on the 
role of the interview partner (i.e., being from the social venture's or the corporate 
side) and the previous knowledge the researcher had about the case study. 

Although in this way rich empirical data was collected, additional sources of 
data were incorporated for triangulation purposes - in particular to counterbalance 
the bias interviews can have (cf., e.g., Yin, 2009, pp. 102). 

(2) Secondary information" fimctioned as another source of data, in particular, 
multiple forms of documentary infurmation. As shown in Figure 4.2, annnal reports, 
press clipping, web page infurmation, corporation brochures, and partnership agree
ments were incorporated into the inquiry. Some of these documents were publicly 
available (otlen found via a systematic ouline search) or given to the researcher by 
one of the interviewees. One advantage of using documents is that they are a stable 
and exact source of data - nonetheless, also here, bias can occur, in the way that they 
are selected or are made available ina biased way (cf., e.g., Yin, 2009, pp. 102-105). 

9S Secondary data is data that was originally collected, or 'produced', for a different purpose and 
are reused for the particular research project such as annual reports, web site information, and 
interviews conducted for a different (research) project. Primary data is data that are specifically 
collected for the particular research project such as interviews and participant observation (see, 
e.g., Hox and Boeije, 2005, p. 593). 
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(3) In some case studies the opportunity for participant observation existed as 
a third source of evidence. Participant observation means that the researcher 
observes the phenomena of interest while fulfilling another role in the natural 
environment of the participants (cf., e.g., Yin, 2009, pp. 102; 112-113; Mayring, 
2002, pp. 80-84). In case study #1, the researcher had the role of a moderator in 
a meeting between the social venture and several corporate partners. In case 
study #3, the researcher attended in two workshops, where a (panel) discussion 
between the social venture and the corporate partner took place. In case study #4, 
the researcher met frequently with the social venture to discuss various strategic 
and financial topics, which took place at the corporation's headquarters. After 
each observation field notes were taken. 

This collection method was included into the data collection because it 
enabled the observation of interpersonal behavior and relationships that could not 
be uncovered in interviews or via documentary information. For example, the 
dealing of the partners with one another, as well as personal attitudes of the 
individuals could be observed. However, it is important to recognize that the 
presence of the researcher can influence or manipulate the situation (cf., e.g., 
Yin, 2009, pp. 102; 112-113; Mayring, 2002, pp. 80-84). 

4.2.1.4 Reflecting Quality Criteria in the Preparation Phase 

Within the preparation phase, in particular the quality criterion 'documentation' 
(I) and 'rule-based procedure' (3) are relevant (see pp. 101-102). To satisfy the 
first criterion the research process has been made explicit (see section 4.2.1.1 or 
Figure 4.1), relevant previous theoretical knowledge has been disclosed (chapter 
2 and 3), and the case selection criteria as well as the selection process has been 
described in detail. Furthermore, the development of the interview gnidelines has 
been described above. Regarding criterion no. 3, following an established research 
process of a multiple case study approach, and implementing problem-centered 
interviews to collect a large part of the data, should satisfy this criterion. 

4.2.2 Data Collection from Multiple Case Studies 

Focusing now on the second research phase, the data collection phase, the three 
data collection methods (as described above) provided the data source for the 
four case studies. An overview of all collected data is shown in Figure 4.2. 
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Intervfews Code 

• Founder and head of • Social venture A1" 
social venture (Jan 2011) 

• Founder and head of • Social venture AlI1 
social venture (May 20U) 

• Corporation's spokes- • Corporation A1 #I 
woman (FlI!b 2011) 

• Corporation's spokes- • Corporation AlI1 
woman (May 2012) 

., • Member of sodal • Social venture A1 #2 
venture's management 
team (Feb 2011) 

• Member of sodal - Social venture 81 #2 
venture's managemll!nt 
team, SUCCII!S50r of first 
intll!rviewell! (Feb 2012) 

• Corporation's key contact - Corporation A1 #l 
person (Feb 2011) 

• Corporation's key contact - Corporation 81 12 
plI!rson's, SUCClI!ssor of 
first intll!rviewee 
(Apr2012) 

• Sodal venture partldpant - Partldpant A1 #2 
A(MaY2011) 

• Sodal YlI!nture partldpant _ Participant B1 #2 

B (Apr2012) 

- Intll!rnal documents 
from solcal venture 
(-10 p.) 

- Corporation's 
annual reports 
(2007-11) 

- Press clippings 
(-3op.) 

- Corporation's and 
social venture's web 
page 

_1St and 2nd partnll!r-
ship agreement 

- Company brochures 
(from corporation 
#I)tor Intll!rnal and 
external 
communialtion 
(-20p.) 

- Corporation's 
annual reports 
(2008·11) 

- Press clippings 
(-20p.) 

- Corporation's and 
sodal venture's web 
page 

Observations 

- Modll!ratorln a 
meeting wtth 
sodal venture 
and various 
corporatll! 
partnll!rs 
(Jun 2011) 

- Participant in 
workshop 
(JuI2011) 

- Partldpant In 
workshop 
(May 2012) 

--------------------------------------------------------

'3 • Founder and head of 
social venture (Feb 2011) 

• Founder and hll!ad of 
social venture (Aprl012) 

• Corporation's key contact 
person responsible tor 
particular program 
(FlI!b 2011) 

• Corporation's key contact 
person (Nov 2011) 

• Corporation's employee 
participating In consulting 
activity (Feb 2011) 

14 • Founder and head of 
social venture (FlI!b 2012) 

• Team member of social 
venture (Feb 2012) 

• Corporation's managll!r 
(MaY20U) 

• Corporation's strategist 
(Mar20u) 

- Social venture A1 #3 

- Social venture Al #3 

- Corporation A113 

- Corporation Al #3 

- Partidpant A11'j 

- Social venture A114 

- Social venture 8114 

- Corporation A114 

- Corporation 8114 

- Company brochures 
for internal and 
external 
communication 
(-3op.) 

- Corporation's 
annual reports 
( 2009-11) 

- Press clippings 
(-20 p.) 

- Corporation's and 
sodal venture's web 
page 

- Press clippings 
(-10 p.) 

_ Corporation's and 

sodal venture's web 
page 

Figure 4.2: Collected and used data for each case study 
Source: ChMnillustration 

- Frequent 
mll!etlngswith 
social venture in 
corporation's 
headquarters 
(Aug2011· 
JU12012) 

111 
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Overall, between January 2011 and May 2012, 19 interviews were conducted, 
several participant observations took place, and relevant documentary informa
tion was gathered. 

For the first three case studies data were collected at two different points in 
time - roughly one year apart. The first round of data analysis indicated that the 
investigated partnerships were fairly dynamic and exposed to constant change. It 
became apparent that it would be helpful to examine the same partnerahips at a 
later point in time. That is why the decision for longitudinal case studies emerged 
Interviewing at two points in time enabled the capture of changes in the partner
ship, which are discussed in chapter 6. 

4.2.2.1 Conducting Interviews 

Within each case study, interviews were conducted both with the social venture 
side and the corporate side based on the above mentioned guidelines. Interviewing 
both parties of a partnership counteracts the often mentioned criticism in case 
study research of over-relying on single respondents (cf. Kistruck and Beamish, 
2010, p. 740) and allows for a 'more balanced' picture of the partnership. 

Before each interview, written declarations of consent by the interviewees 
were obtained (cf., e.g., Helfferich, 2011, pp. 190-192; Bortz and Doring, 2002, 
p. 313). An example can be found in Appendix A.b. The interviews were 30-90 
minutes long. All interviews were conducted in German, which was the mother 
tongue of all participants. 16 out of the 19 interviews took place in person, two 
interviews were conducted on the phone, and in one case the interviewee pre
ferted to do the follow-up interview via email. 13 interviews were conducted at the 
workplace of the interviewee (see Appendix A.a). The interviews were recorded 
and postscripts were composed afterwards. 

4.2.2.2 Reflecting Quality Criteria in the Data Collection Phase 

For the data collection phase the quality criteria 'documentation' (I), 'rule-based 
procedure' (3), 'proximity to the subject of study' (4), and 'triangulation' (6) are 
relevant. For this research project, their adherence was supported in the following: 
the interviews were carried out in line with the procedure suggested by Witzel 
and Hellferich. Through postscripts the procedure of data collection was docu
mented in detail. A large part of the interviews took place at the respondent's 
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working environment and therefore in the real-life context of the interviewee. This 
enables to tie in with the respondents' everyday world and supports proximity to 
the subject of study. Collecting data from different sources of evidence (interviews, 
secondary information, observations) as well as from multiple perspectives sup
ported the trianguiation-<:riterion. 

4.2.3 Data Analysis Using Qualitative Content Analysis 

Focusing on the third research phase, the data analysis phase, the case studies 
were first analyzed individually on selected topics using the qualitative content 
analysis, before cross case analysis and overarching analysis took place (see 
Figure 4.3). 

Preparation 

WIthIn '"'" -
--

Formation 

Governance 
mechanisms 

Role of SE 

, .... 
collection 

Figure 4.3: Detailed data analysis phase 
Source: ChMnillusttation 

.'---... 
Development of 

conclusions 
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4.2.3.1 Data Preparation and Data Analysis within the Case Studies 

To begin the data analysis, all sources of evidence were put into a written fonn. 
Reports were written for participant observations, and interviews were transcribed 
literally. Since it was more important for this research to focus on what was said 
rather than how it was said (as the focus was on the content of the statements), an 
extensive transcription that tries to consider dialects and assimilations, or focuses 
on capturing the phonetically accurate content was not necessary (see, e.g., Kowal 
and O'Connell, 2007, p. 441). Instead the interviews were transcribed in standard 
orthography (see, e.g., Mayring, 2002, pp. 89-91). All written sources of evidence 
(interview transcripts, documents, observation reports, field notes, and postscripts) 
were anonymized and incorporated into the data analysis. 

A brief case study protocol was written to summarize the basic information 
about each partoership before starting the analysis (Eisenhardt, 1989, p. 540; 
Mayring, 2002, pp. 94-99; Yin, 2009, pp. 170-171; 180).0' 

To analyze and interpret the data a method was used for this research project that 
is based on the qualitative content analysis, which has mainly been developed by 
Mayring (2000)97. The approach of this method is to analyze the data step-by-step 
by applying a systematic, theory-guided approach using a coding frame (May
ring, 2002, p. 114). The function of the coding frame is to structure the data. 

This method was used for the following reasons. First, it enabled to system
atically investigate different phases and elements of the partoership (e.g., partner
ship initiation, partoer search), which, in turn, allowed to adequately compare the 
different case studies. Second, this method allowed the analysis process to be 
guided by existing theoretical assumptions, which appeared to be particularly 
appropriate for the investigation of the governance mechanisms (see below). 
However, at the same time such an approach includes the risk that 'hastily' built 
coding frames can lead to missing nuances within the data (cf., e.g., Schreier, 
2012, pp. 58-80). 

To develop this coding frame, which is central to this analysis method, different 
strategies exist A coding frame can either: emerge from the data (inductive strategy), 
be derived from existing theories, concepts, or knowledge (deductive strategy), 
or it can be a combination of both strategies (Schreier, 2012, pp. 84-90; Mayring, 

96 These comparable summaries of each case study can be found in the chapter 5. 
97 The qualitative content analysis as developed by Mayring (2010, pp. 26-29) is a rule·goided 

text analysis that originated out of the classical quantitative content analysis and was further 
developed to inclode qualitativ<>-inteIpretative steps of analysis (see aiso Kohlbaeher (2006, 
[34]-[37], [50]). R bas achieved popu1atity since il> development in the begincing of the 
1980s; however. mainly within the German-speaking scientific community (ibid.. [6]). 
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2000, [9]-[17]; Kuckartz, 2010, pp. 200-202). A coding frame consists of main 
categories, which are the aspects the analysis focuses on, and of subcategories 
for each main category, which further specify the aspects of interest (Schreier, 
2012, pp. 59-71) ". 

For this project different strategies were chosen for the three different research 
questions as previously existing (theoretical) assumption played a different role 
for each question. 

(1) For the analysis of the partnership's formation process (first research 
question) a coding frame was developed from the data (inductive approach) with 
the goal to capture all relevant aspeeta of the formation process. The main cate
gories that emerged were 'partner search', 'setup process', 'objectives/scope', 
and 'involved resources'. For each main category multiple subcategories existed. 
The entire coding frame is illustrated in Appendix Ad.i. 

(2) For the investigation of the partnership's governance mechanisms (second 
research question) a deductive approach was used. Das and Teng's (2001) inte
grated framework on trust, control, and perceived risk provided the basis for an 
initial coding frame (these three concepts and their dimensions, as presented in 
section 3.2, represented the (sub)categories). This initial coding frame was further 
elaborated during the analysis processes, with additional sub-categories emerging 
from the data; in other words, a mixed approach was used here (cf. Schreier, 
2012, pp. 84-106). The final coding frame can be found in Appendix Ad.ii. 

(3) To investigate the role of social entrepreneurship within the partnerships 
(third research question), as with the first question, an inductive approach was 
used. The developed coding frame consisted of the following four main categories: 
'social aspects', 'entrepreneurial aspects', 'additional aspects', 'no meaning' (see 
Appendix Ad.iii). 

Once the coding frames were established all data were scanned, i.e., coded 
(cf., e.g., Kuckartz, 2010, pp. 64-68; Wrona, 2005, p. 28). Then, for each case 
study and for each (sub)category the findings were summarized and compared 
across the different partnerships (cf., e.g., Miles and Huberman, 1994, pp. 55-72; 
Mayring, 2010, pp. 84-98)." 

The software MAXQDA, a qnalitative data analysis program, was used to 
support the analysis process. 

98 Each subcategory can be further specified and classified; therefore the number ofhierarchica1 
levels can be greater than two in more complex coding frames. 

99 For a detailed step-by-step instruction on how to create data-driven categories, assigning codes 
and conducting the analysis it is referred to in Schreier's book (2012): ''Qualitative content 
analysis in practice". 
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4.2.3.2 Data Analysis across Case Studies 

As illustrated in Figure 4.3, first, the case studies were analyzed individually, 
before a croSS-<:a8e and an overarcbing analysis was carried out. In detail: first, the 
formation process of each partnership was investigated individually, before the 
formation processes of the four case studies were compared. In the same way, 
governance mechanisms and the role of social entrepreneurship were investigated 
Finally, (potential) correlations between the investigated aspects were examined. 

4.2.3.3 Reflecting Quality Criteria in the Data Analysis Phase 

In the data analysis phase four of the above listed quality criteria are considered l()(): 

'documentation' (1), 'argumentative validation' (2), 'rule-based procedure' (3), 
and 'triangulation' (6). To fulfill criteria (1) and (3) the analysis method was 
based on the rule-guided qualitative content analysis. Tbe individual process 
steps (including transcription) were systematically developed, maintained, and 
documented. Tbe developed coding frames, as well as selected interpretations, 
were discussed with a second researcher. This supports both the criterion (2) and 
(6). Additionally, analyzing the partnerships by incorporating data from multiple 
perspectives and different sources enabled further triangulation. 

4.2.4 Development o/Conclusions 

The final phase of the research process is the development of conclusions and the 
completion of the inquiry. This phase consists of three steps: shaping propo
sitions, enfolding literature, and closing the inquiry, which are briefly described in 
the following (cf., e.g., Eisenhardt, 1989, pp. 544-545; Wrona, 2005, pp. 37-38). 

100 It has to also be mentioned that quality criteria specifically for the qualitative content analysis 
have been developed. Mayring (2010, pp. 11&-122), for example, soggests semantic, sampling, 
correlative, predictive, and construct validity as well as stability, reproducibility, and accuracy. 
Where adequate, these criteria were considered within the data analysis process. A detailed 
description of each of these criteria is omitted at this point and instead it is referred to Mayring 
(2010). 
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4.2.4.1 Shaping Propositions, Enfolding Litemture, and Closiog the Inquiry 

Withio this research project, after the overarchiog analysis, the developed pro
positions were reflected once agaio with the data and the (origioal) statements 
before conclusions were dmwn. Then, the findings were compared to existiug 
literatore. Here, particularly litemture from same- and cross-sector partoership 
research was used (as not many studies could be identified that focus particularly 
on social venture corporation partnerships; see section 2.3.3). The results of the 
literatore comparison can be found io the sections 6.1.4, 6.2.3, and 6.3.3. 

4.2.4.2 Reflection on Quality Criteria 

In the phase of conclusion development the quality criteria 'argumentative 
validation' (2), 'communicative validations' (5), and 'triangulation' (6) are rele
vant. When presentiug and discussiog the results (chapter 6) special attention is 
given to illustmte the path from data to conclusion, e.g., by including liteml 
statements from the ioterviewees and disclosiog the ioterpretation path, io order 
to ensure adherence with quality-criterion (2). For the communicative validation 
of the results parts of the findiogs were presented to the iovestigated persons and 
were discussed with them at the second round of data collection. In most of the 
cases the ioterviewees could find themselves withio the results and ioterpretstions, 
which can be seen as an important argument for the validity of the findiogs (cf. 
Mayriog, 2002, p. 147). Fioally, attention was paid to ensure that various dif
ferent available sources of evidence were iocluded ioto the process of shapiog 
propositions. 

Overall, the compliance with the multiple quality criteria along the research 
process (see Figure 4.4) should promote quality io the findings. 
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quality alterfa 

Documentation 
of procedure 

Argumentative 
validation 

Rule-based ./ process 

Proximity to the ./ object of study 
Communicative 
validation 

Triangulation ./ 

Figure 4.4: Adherence of quality criteria along the research process 
Source: ChNnillusnation 



5 Description of Case Studies 

In the following the four investigated case studies are described briefly. The goal 
of this section is to provide background information about each partner and each 
partnership before chapter 6 focuses on analyzing, interpreting, and discussing 
the findings. The information provided here is based on the different sources of 
evidence as disclosed in section 4.2.2 (see also Figure 4.2). 

However, before describing the case studies some parameters need to be 
defined through which to describe the case studies. This is done in section 5.1 
before section 5.2 through section 5.5 focus on the case studies. 

5.1 Definition of Parameters through which tu Describe the Case Studies 

Two preliminary remarks are made in this section. First, the investigation of the 
partnerships formation process requires defining what aspects are considered within 
this phase. The understanding of the formation phase underlying this research 
project is disclosed in section 5.1.1. Second, remarks on how governance mech
anisms are preseoted and discussed within this thesis are made in sectioo 5.1.2. 

5.1.1 Understanding of the Partnership Formation Phase 

Researchers seem to agree that partnerships can be divided into different phases 
to investigate them; however, what phases exist and how they are arranged does 
not seem to be clear (cf. Waiters and Anagnostopoulos, 2012, p. 420; Seitanidi, 
2010, p. 36). Some scholars distinguish formation, implementation, and outcome 
phases (cf. Selsky and Parker, 2005, pp. 854-855); others distinguish between a 
problem setting phase, a directioo setting phase, and an implementatioo phase (cf. 
Westley and Vredeoburg, 1997, p. 382). This research project's findings further 
complicate the definition of partnership phases as data reveals that some partner
ships did not evolve as 'linear' as some of these stage models apparently require, 
or predict. 

H. Schirmer, Combined Forces for Social Impact, 
DOI 10.1007/978-3-658-04859-4_5, © Springer Fachmedien Wiesbaden 2014 
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To illustrate this point, Westley and Vredenburg's model (1997) is used. These 
authors claim that the first phase, the problem setting phase, focuses on ident
ifying the problem, which includes: 

''fincling a common definition, generating a variety of information. making a joint commitment to 
collaborate, identifying and legitimizing critical stakebolders, finding an appropriate eonveoor, 
and identifying initial resoun:es" (ibid., p. 382, [empbasis HS]). 

The next phase, the direction setting phase, focuses on establishing supporting 
processes such as defining agendas, establishing rules, and reaching agreement; 
while the third phase, the implementation phase, ''results in action to resolve the 
problem" (ibid., p. 382, [emphasis HS]). 

Now, in some of the investigated case studies within this thesis it appears that 
the partners met and quickly decided to work together, while throughout the inter
action the scope and the objectives of the partnership changed (see section 6.1 
for a detailed discussion about the partnership fonnation processes). Using Westley 
and Vredenburg's terms, it can be said that the "common definition" of the part
nership as well as the ''identify[ ed] iuitial resources" changed throughout the 
partnership; or putting it differently, during the implementation of action to 
''resolve the problem" the problem itself changed 101. 

Within this thesis, the goal of investigating the fonnation process is to under
stand how the partnerships reached their (cwrent) scopes of activities and maguitudes 
of involved resources. Since the existing 'linear' models appear to not be suitable 
for the investigated case studies, such a strict phase model is waived. Instead, 
within this study, the fonnation process of a partnership is understood as the entire 
process; ranging from the activity or decision that iuitiated the partnership, to the 
implementation of all partnership activities that could be identified when collecting 
the data - changes in the scope of the partnership included This is reflected when 
presenting the partnership formation of each case study in the following. 

5.1.2 Presentation and Discussion of Governance Mechanisms 

When presenting the governance mecbauisms found in the fullowing case studies, 
ouly existing formal agreements are described. The reason behind this is that this 
type of control mecbauism can be identified fairly clearly. However, other govem-

101 Also Westley and Vredenburg (1997) came to the conclusion that partnerships in ''under
organized domains" might follow a pattern of "continual uncoordinated redesign" (ibid, p. 
395). They claim that the phases described above might be "overlapping" rather .. than 
sequential" (ibid., p. 383). Their statements are further discussed in section 6.1.4. 
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ance mechanisms such as social control or the existence of trust (see section 3.2), 
require (some) interpretations of the case studies' data. These concepts are con
sidered in section 6.2. 

5.2 Case Study #1 - a Partnership between a Social Venture Focusing 
on Youth Development and a Trading Company 

In this case study the social entrepreneur, who had developed a concept to pro
mote self-responsibility fur pupils, approached the corporation, a trading company, 
in 2006 as he was looking for financial supporters. Shortly after the first contact 
the partnership started and it was still ongoing at the moment of the data 
collection (May 2012). 

5.2.1 Background i1iformation on Partnership Participants 

5.2.1.1 About the Social Venture and its Model 

The social venture of case study # I was a non-profit organization that was founded 
in 2006 by an experienced businessman who had worked in the area of marketing 
and communication before developing the idea for the social initiative and im
plementing social venture #1. 

The overall goal, and ultimately mission, of this social venture was tu support 
pupils in taking over their own initiative and self-responsibility and in this way 
promoting solidarity. To approach this mission the idea of the social entrepreneur 
was to encourage pupils to renovate their classrooms by providing them the tools 
they need. The social entrepreneur created an open ouline-portal that included 
manuals and checklists and also functioned as a platform for the participants to 
communicate and present their projects and to exchange ideas. Over time, the 
social entrepreneur launched additional initiatives for pupils using the same 'do
it-yourself-approach' - all of them focusing on improving the school environment 
and in this way promoting self-responsibility. The regional focus of the social 
ventures was Germany. At the moment of data collection, nationwide, several 
hundred projects had been realized by pupils that had followed the instructions 
provided by the social venture. 
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The social veoture consisted of a small team of employees, freelancers, and 
volunteers including the founder of the social venture. To fund the employees, 
the web site, and additional infrastructure, differeot sources of finance existed. 
First, the social ventures had established several partnerships with corporations, 
which financially supported the social veoture. (Some of these partnerships weot 
beyond a philanthropic relationship as the one described below). Secondly, the 
social veoture received donations from different institutions (e.g., large foun
dations) and membership fees from supporting individuals and organizations. 
Thirdly, the social venture offered paid services to ccrpcrations such as corporate 
volunteering activities (described below). 

The partnership betweeo the social venture and the trading company was the 
first partnership the social venture had eotered. Since then, additional partner
ships with ccrporations originated - some of them still existed at the moment of 
the data collection, others had already eoded. 

5.2.1.2 About the Corporation and its Social Engagement 

The corporation in case study #1 was a Germany-wide trading company. Until 
several years ago it was an old-established family-owned business before it was 
taken over by a larger European trading company that was listed in the stock 
exchange. Despite the acquisition, the trading company was left partly as its own 
entity; in particular, it kept its own brand, which represented a premium brand 
within its segment. Its revenue was over half a billion Euros. 

The partnership with social venture #1 had been a core elemeot of the social 
engagement of this trading company. In addition to this engagemeot the corpor
ation focused on eovironmeotal issues within its stores and regarding its 
products. 

Starting 2011, the pareot company of corporation #1 struggled with decreasing 
profitability tbat led to a severe crisis. As a consequence, a restructuring program 
was launched that included personnel reductions as well as changes in the brand 
strategy, and a shift towards the premium brand of the trading company. At the 
time of the second round of interviews (the follow-up interviews) these changes 
had just beeo communicated. 
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5.2.2 Outline of Partnership 

To describe partnership #1, first its formation process is presented in a chrono
logical order then the further development of this partnership is investigated. 
Finally, existing formal agreements are described. 

5.2.2.1 Partnership Formation 

The partnership in case study # I was initiated by the social entrepreneur: 

Ql: "[The social initiative] was actually an idea I wanted to give to any company until a few 
people told: 'Make a non-profit construct out of it!'. And while thinking about it I realized very 
quickly that I had to find a partner or partners for whom it somehow makes sense to collaborate. 
So, not only to give money in terms of donations, instead, to get involved in something serving 
the public good and where something flows back." Social venture Al #1 [Translation HS] 

Based on these thougbts, the social entrepreneur identified a certain business 
segment where he thougbt such a thematic overlap existed. Within this segment 
he scanned various German companies and identified corporation # I as the pre
ferred partner. This choice was influenced, on the one hand, by the trading com
pany's brand reputation. The social entrepreneur thougbt that its premium brand 
image would be adequate for his initiative. On the other hand, local aspects also 
influenced the choice since the trading company had its headquarters in the same 
city in which the social entrepreneur lived. 

The social entrepreneur looked for different possibilities to approach the 
trading company and identified a third party that established a connection between 
the social entrepreneur and a representative of corporation # I. In 2006, he intro
duced its initiative to the corporation with the goal to gain it as a financial sup
porter. At this point the social initiative was in a conceptual stage and the venture 
was not (yet) officially founded. According to the spokeswoman, the corporation 
#1 had recently entertained enlarging its social engagement; the management 
liked the initiative and qnickly decided to support it: 

Q2: "And we met, we lilred each other. I thooght the idea was great. We introduced it to the 
former management. [ ... ] They said immediately: 'Yes, let's do it!' They lilred it and then it 
started." Corporation A1 #1 [Translation HS] 

At the beginning of the partnership the interaction of the parties can be described 
as a donor-recipient-relationship, for which the trading company provided an 
agreed financial conttibution to the social venture. The interaction increased as 
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the parties sat together to discuss the social initiative. The corporation, for 
example, included its own experts in the idea creation process and checked the 
emerging ideas against existing initiatives: 

Q3: "So, we sat together with some colleagues and [social entrepreneur #1] and thought about 
how we could ever bring 1his thing to roU. What shoold actually happco? And, we first thooght 
about what wc could afford. [Social cotreprcoeur #1] had ideas. [ ... ] We checked everything we 
already had and what we could provide." Corporation Ai #1 102 [Translation HS] 

One idea was to provide shopping vouchers. Corporation # 1 wanted to offer these 
as an incentive to pupils who decided to follow the social ventore's approach and 
planned a remodel of their classroom. A first roll-out of these vouchers quickly 
led to an adjustment of the voucher's amount before vouchers with an increased 
amount were rolled-out. Over time, a series of new ideas emerged such as the 
concept for a pupil's company; yet, this idea was not pursued beyond the test 
phase awl therefore was never implemented. However, the social entrepreneur 
emphasized in the interview that this joint effort had substantially contributed to 
the development of an additional joint project, the launch of corporate volunteering 
activities. The concept was that some of the trading company's employees would 
be released from work commitments for one day to support the pupils remodeling 
their school. The social ventore was in charge of selecting the group of pupils 
that this service would be offered to and for coordinating the corporate volun
teering activity. For this service the social ventore would receive a fInancial 
contribution from the trading company. In 2009, first corporate volunteeriog 
activities were implemented and until 2011 several such activities took place. 

Additionally, another idea for a joint project regarding environmental issues 
emerged; however, the corporation fInally decided not to participate hence the 
concept was never implemented. 

5.2.2.2 Further Development 

Potentially influenced by internal changes within corporation # I and its parent 
company, in 2011, less corporate volunteering activities took place up to the 
point that as of the second half of 2011 no such activities had happened. The 
other elements of the partnership (fIoancial support, vouchers) existed unchanged 
at the second round of data collection (May 2012). 

102 See p. 97 for additional information on the conducted interviews including interview coding. 
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5.2.2.3 Fonna1 Agreements 

A formal agreement within this partnership was the contract the partners signed 
at the beginning of the interaction after the corporation had decided to support 
the social initiative: 

Q4: "When I left the fust moeting I heard [the cOI]lOl1ltion's spokes-woman 1 saying: 'We wm dD 
this! That is a great initiative!' And 14 days later the contract was signed.. [ ... ]. And the contract 
was a very simple thing." Social venture Al #1 [Translation HS] 

The contract specified the amount of the financial contribution the corporation 
would provide, regulated the involvement of the corporation regarding the social 
initiative, and included some commitment from the social ventore regarding the 
external presentation and communication of corporation #1 as supporter. The 
duration of the contract was one year and would extend automatically if no party 
would terminate the contract three months before the expiration. At the moment 
of the second round of data collection the contract had been extended five times (as 
the partnership was in its sixth year) without any changes to the initial conditions. 

When the idea for joint corporate volunteering activities emerged the social 
entrepreneur drafted an offer after the parties had discussed this additional part
nership element. The social entrepreneur presented this offer to the corporation: 

Q5: ''Offer and acceptance of the offer is our contract." Social venture Al #1 [Translation HS] 

Over time, the parties changed this agreement into a fonna1 service contract which 
contained the general conditions of the volunteering activities, described the 
procedure and the responsibilities of such an activily, and included the amounts 
paid by the corporation for the concept and each volunteering activily. This 
contract did not regulate the number of volunteering activities or its limit in time. 
Instead, the parties agreed to conduct these activities demand-driven (which was 
maiuly determined by the corporation). 

5.3 Case Study #2 - a Partnership between a Social Venture 
Addressing Educational Eqnality and a On-30 Company 

In this case stody the corporation approached the social venture with the goal of 
increasing its social engagement and acquiring a partner organization. The 
partnership was officially announced in 2009 and was still ongoing at the 
moment of the data collection (May 2012). 
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5.3.1 Background Information on Partnership Participants 

5.3.1.1 About the Social Venture and its Model 

The social venture in case stody If2 was initiated by a team of young professionals 
in 2008 as a non-profit organization following a concept that had been launched 
in other countries. The mission of the social venture was to create better edu
cational opportunities through a duel focus. It focused both on making ineqnalities, 
in particular in schools, visible and on working against these inequalities. To 
realize this two-way approach the organization brought pupils, mainly from areas 
of challenging circumstances, and young, highly qualified adults together to 
work with and learn from each other. The social ventore was active in selected 
areas of Germany and had affected - up to the point of data collection - several 
thousand pupils. An implementation of the social initiative on a wider scale, i.e., 
in more areas of Germany, was planned. 

In 2012, the organization consisted of about two dozen employees including 
some of the founders. These employees, as well as the infrastructure the social 
venture reqnired, were financed by supporting partnera, which were mainly cor
porations and foundations. Additionally, the social venture received public 
funding. The partnership detailed below was one of multiple partnerships with 
corporations; however, it represented the largest partnership (in terms of received 
financial benefits) the social venture had at the moment of data collection. 

Since the launch of first activities in 2009 the social ventore had faced some 
challenges regarding the roll-out of the social initiative. Growth prognoses had to 
be adjusted as the planned implementation of the initiative in additional areas of 
Germany appeared more difficult than anticipated. 

5.3.1.2 About the Corporation and its Social Engagement 

The corporation in case stody If2 was an international company with its head
quarters located in Germany. It generated revenue of several billion Euros. 

In 2008, peraonnel changes on the management level entailed revising and 
renewing its CSR-strategy. An overall strategy was defined and central themes 
were determined. Existing initiatives were combined under these themes and ad
ditional activities were created to further develop the core themes. It was the 
partnership with social ventore #2 that brought the Dax-30 company to torn 
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'education' into an own theme of its CSR-strategy. Sioce then, corporation #2 
established additional partnerships with other organizations and initiated their 
own activities to further develop this theme. 

5.3.2 Outline of Partnership 

5.3.2.1 Partnership Formation 

The new member of the management board of corporation #2 heard (coioci
dently) about social ventore #2, which at this poiot was io the process of 
launching its initiative. The idea emerged to partner with this social ventore and 
make 'education' a central theme of the CSR-strategy. The manager assigoed a 
team of consultants to evaluate a potential partnership with the social ventore. 

Q6: ''Then [the consultants] worked on it. They simply made an analysis whether this actually 
could be a good topic and what could be done. And there was a positive result." Corporation Al 
#2 [Translation HS] 

Together with the consultants, the corporation developed objectives for the 
partoership that were io lioe with the overall corporate strategy. It was clear to 
the corporation that it wanted to initiate a partnership that would go beyond a 
philanthropic partnership. One concrete objective was to combioe some kind of 
corporate volunteeriog activities with the partnership. Another concrete objective 
was to iocorporate various divisions of the corporation ioto the partnership: 

Q7: "And reganling additional elements of the partnership [the member of the management 
board] said from the beginning, he wants to have them distributed to different divisions and 
responsibilities, so that this does not become a pure corporate center story, this partnership, 
rather is alive throughout the entire group." Corporation Al #2 [Translation HS] 

The consultants contacted the social ventore to discuss a potential partnership 
and to learn more about the potential partner. 

Q8: 'They wanted [ ... ] to know more .bout the project [ ... ] And they also wanted to know if 
that could work, so, if that could fit betweco us aod [corporation #2]. And presumably also, if we 
would be willing to eogage in. partnership, that would be not just pure [financial] support, but 
also this idea of partnership." Social venture Al #2 [Translation lIS] 

The social ventore, following ioternationa1 models of similar initiatives, had 
iocluded partoerships with corporations ioto its 'busioess model'. As practiced io 
other countries, the social ventore had planned to find (corporate) partners that 
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would engage and support the social initiative on multiple levels - financially as 
well as beyond. 

The social venture and the Dax-30 company negotiated several months about 
the details of the partnership. Various meetings between the two parties took 
place to concretize joint activities, to define responsibilities as well as to involve 
additional divisions, and to formulate a contract. At the beginning of 2009, the 
partnership was officially announced to the public and some months later a 
formal partnership agreement with duration of three years was signed. 

The implementation of the defined joint activities started in the second balf of 
2009. Besides the provision of financial support, it took several months until all 
agreed joint activities were implemented. This delay was partly due to the fact 
that the social venture itself was in a start-up phase and had to develop and 
implement its own internal processes before focusing on joint activities. 
Personnel cbanges within the corporation also contributed to the delay. 

5.3.2.2 Further Development 

In the second balfof2011, negotiations for a follow-up contract were due. Over 
several months the partners discussed how the partnership should continue. The 
fact that the social venture had faced some challenges beforehand regarding the 
implementation of its approach influenced the contract negotiations. Finally, the 
partoers agreed to continue the partnership as started and signed a new contract 
at the end of2011. 

5.3.2.3 Fonnal Agreements 

As mentioned above, before officially starting the partnership in 2009 the 
partners spent several months formulating a formal contract: 

Q9: "So the contract we set up - it took ages." Social ventu1'e Ai #2 [Translation HS] 

The final contract included, inter alia, the financial support the corporation 
would provide to the social venture, listed the planned joint activities, defiued the 
planning and reporting procedure, and included regnlations regarding the joint 
communication during the partnership. The term of the contract was limited to 
three years and it also included how joint activities would fade out in the event 
that the partnership would end with the end of the contract. 
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The second contract the parties signed in 2011, which again was negotiated for 
some months, was fairly similar to the first contract It mainly included the same 
elements, and had the same duration, which was three years. However, one new 
element of the second contract was an early exit option the COIporation had insisted 
on including: On a yearly basis both parties had the option to cancel the contract (and 
therefure quit the partnership). At the time of the second round of data collection, the 
eotporation (together with the social venture) was just in the process of developing a 
set of performance indicators expected to support a yearly evaluation. Based on this 
evaluation the COIpOration wanted to assess if it would avail the early exit option. 
Another new element of the second contract was a detailed description of status 
reports the social venture was committed to provide to the COIporation twice a year. 

5.4 Case Study #3 - a Partnership between a Work Integration Social 
Venture and an Insurance Company 

In this case stndy the social entrepreneur applied for a consulting program the 
cOIporation, an insurance company, had developed specifically for social entre
preneurs and social ventures. The interaction lasted for several months in 2010 
and ended with the closing of the consulting activity. 

5.4.1 Background Information on Partnership Participants 

5.4.1.1 About the Social Venture and its Model 

In case stndy #3, the social entrepreneur (the founder and manager of the social 
venture) founded his organization in the 1990s to focus on integrating disadvan
taged people into work environments. Over time, the social entrepreneur particularly 
concentrated on promoting self-employment for disadvantaged people, especially for 
unemployed young people, disabled people, and people with migrant backgrounds. 
Since its foundation the social venture expanded the services offered for these 
people. At the time of the interviews, services inclnded consulting and coaching 
activities, trainings and workshops on selected topics, provisions of workspace, 
and micro-financing opportouities for potential founders. The social venture estab
lished different organizations and projects and became an umbrella organization 
for multiple non- as well as for-profit organizations focusing on work integration. 
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At the moment of the data collection the social venture had supported several 
thousand founders and was consulting several hundred customers a year. At this 
point in time, the regional focus had been on selected areas in Germany (in 
particular in regions with high structural unemployment); further roll-outs into 
additional areas were planned. It had several dozen salaried and freelance em
ployees and a yearly budget of over a million Euros. 

The social venture had established multiple partnerships with partners from 
the political field, corporations, foundations, partners from science, and different 
interest groups. The financing model of the social venture diffured for the various 
organizations of this umbrella organization. Some entities of the social venture 
received government grants; some generated income from offered services; and 
others received financial support from corporations and foundations. 

5.4.1.2 About the Corporation and its Social Engagement 

The social venture in case study #3 partnered with an insurance company that had 
its headquarters located in Germany but customers and subsidiaries worldwide. It 
was listed in the stock exchange and generated revenue of multiple billion Euros. 

In 2008, the insurance company created a new department to combine aud 
coordinate existing social engagement and sustainability initiatives. Some of the 
initiatives were closely linked to the business processes; others were charitable 
activities with no direct connection to business processes. In addition to organizing 
the existing social engagements in the new department the insurance company 
had decided to increase its social engagement by developing its own activities. A 
particular focus was on incorporating employees aud using existing core compet
encies as well as developing activities that could be carried out in different sub
sidiaries (therefore having a corporate theme but local implementation). Based 
on these considerations, in 2009, a program was developed that can be compared 
to a corporate volunteering activity and consisted of a consulting program cor
poration #3 offered especially to social entrepreneurs. 

The idea was that a group of two trained senior employees from the insurance 
company would consult a social entrepreneur or a social venture on a particular 
business challenge by using an approach that was well established within the 
insurance company. All of the participating senior employees were trained 
regarding this approach. Interested social entrepreneurs from various countries 
could apply for this program. To select the social entrepreneurs participating in 
the program the insurance company had developed a set of criteria. One criterion 
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was a certain link between the field of activity of the social venture and the focus 
areas of the insurance company. Other criteria were location and maturity level: 

QI0: "On one hand, we consider the location [of the social ventures], but it is also about that 
they have. I would call it, a certain degree of maturity, so that this is a suitable offer for them, so 
that they have any kind of business challenge where we can say this makes sense, we can help." 
Corporation Ai #3 [Translation HS] 

Based on these criteria, every year the corporation selected a defined number of 
social ventures that could participate in the program. The insurance company 
then selected a group of senior employees within its organization to match them 
with the participating social ventures. After a first interaction and a briefing be
tween the matched teams, the corporate employees (i.e., the consultants) partici
pated in an internal multiple-day training to prepare for the upcoming consulting 
activity. Besides sensitizing the corporate consultants for the interaction with 
social entrepreneurs and discussing differences between social and for-profit 
ventures, the purpose of the training was the development of a roadmap on how 
to approach the social ventures' business challenges. Shortly after this training, 
the actus! consulting activities took place where the corporate consultants spent 
five days at the social venture and worked together with the social entrepreneur 
and his/her team on the selected business challenge. 

These consulting programs were conducted in multiple countries. In Germany, 
they were carried out about twice a year and each time several teams of social 
ventures and corporate consultants participated. 

5.4.2 Outline of Partnership 

5.4.2.1 Partnership Fonnation 

As in 2010 the corporation was searching for potential participants for the next 
round of the consulting program, it introduced the program at a third party's event 
focusing on social entrepreneurship. Here, social entrepreneur #3 heard about 
this program and decided to apply since he had a special business challenge in 
mind he wanted to have an outside view on. The insurance company chose the 
social entrepreneur and his venture as participant because it came to the conclusion 
that the particular challenge of the social entrepreneur would be appropriate for 
the consulting program and that most of the defined selection criteria (as 
described in the previous paragraph) were fulfilled. 
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Subsequently, a few phone calls between the cOIporation's key contact person 
responsible for the particular consulting program and the social entrepreneur took 
place to discuss the business challenge and to align for the planned partnership. 

Ql1: ''He [referring to social entrepreneur #3] had pretty preeise ideas. [oo.] So, it was about 
delimiting the scope [of the consulting activity] and to look, ok, that seems useful." Corporation 
Al #3 [Translatioo HS] 

'The responsible person from the cOIporation chose two corporate employees that 
would function as consultants and handed social entrepreneur #3 to this team. 
Between these two parties further alignment took place, where the scope of the 
consulting activity was defined and the approach was aligned. 

Q12: ''There was a preparation phase, where [the cmporate consultants] visited us and had initial 
talks with us and where they prepared their own targets and operations based on the scope." 
Social venture Al #3 [Thmslation HS] 

In the following, the consulting program took place as outlined by the insurance 
company. It started with the internal training for the corporate consultants, where 
they developed a detailed roadmap for the subsequent consulting activity at the 
social ventore. In the second half of 20 1 0, shortly after the training, the corporate 
consultants spent one week at the social ventore. Together with a team dedicated 
by the social entrepreneur they worked together on the defined business challenge. 

5.4.2.2 Further Development 

With the closing of the consulting activity the partnership between the insurance 
company and the work integration social venture came to an end. About half a 
year later when the corporation's contact person was in the process of setting up 
the next round of the consulting program she asked social entrepreneur #3 if he 
would be interested in participating again in the program; however, he declined. 
Since then, ''there was almost no more interaction" (social venture A2 #3 [Trans
lation HS]) between the parties. 

5.4.2.3 Formal Agreements 

As a formal agreement in partnership #3 a Memorandum of Understanding (Moll) 
was signed: 
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Q13: "We always make a MoU with the social entrepreneurs, which includes some expectation 
management and also some liability matters because there is, of course, always the advisor risk. 
And otherwise, it just simply outliru:s the general cooperation." Corporation Al #3 [Translation lIS] 

This general outline included the duration of the consulting program, illustrated 
the time and involvement required by the social entrepreneur, and regulated the 
feedback process. 

5.5 Case Study #4 - a Partnership between an Incubator for Social 
Initiatives aod ao Online Marketplace Corporation 

With the intention to increase its social engagement, the online marketplace 
corporation approached the social entrepreneur. The partoership started in 2011 
when the social venture moved into the office building of the corporation and 
was still ongoing at the moment of the data collection (July 2012). 

5.5.1 Background Information on Partnership Participants 

5.5.1.1 About the Social Venture and its Model 

The social venture in case study #4 was a non-profit organization that had been 
founded in 2004 by two young professionals. The goal of this orgauization was 
to create awareness for different social problems and to mobilize people to 
rethink and iuitiate social change. 

The social venture had launched various iuitiatives. One iuitiative focused on 
reducing barriers for people with mobility restrictions by developing a map 
showing the accessibility of different locations. Another iuitiative focused on 
setting-up creative fundraising activities to raise money for various other social 
projects. Some of the iuitiatives had more a local focus, some existed all over 
Germany, and some started to spread internationally. 

The social venture had a large network of volunteers that worked together on 
a project basis. In addition to these volunteers, the social venture had a few per
manent employees and some freelancers. Also, one of the founders worked full
time for the social ventures (he is referred to as 'social entrepreneur' within this 
case study). 
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The necessary monetary and non-monetary resources for the social venture's 
projects were gained through prize money, from donations from private persons 
and from different organizations, through aid money, and through different part
nerships, e.g., with corporations and associations. 

5.5.1.2 About the Corporation and its Social Engagement 

The corporation in case study #4 was an online marketplace for one particnlar 
good focusing mainly on the German market. It was founded roughly a decade 
ago. At the moment of the data collection it bad several hundred employees (all 
at one location in Germany) and some million users per month. It belonged to a 
holding company that owned various other online marketplaces, which, in torn, 
belonged to a larger corporation that was listed in the stock exchange. 

Corporation #4 supported different external social initiatives monetarily as 
well as non-monetarily. To select social initiatives the corporation mainly focused 
on two criteria. First, a certain overlap between the field of activity of the social 
initiative and the business area of the corporation shonld exist. Second, local 
aspects influenced the selection, meaning that the corporation preferentially 
supported initiatives that were active in the location of its office. In addition to 
these more long-term engagements, corporation #4 bad started a volunteering 
program and released employees from work commitments for one day every year 
so that they conld support designated local social projects or social initiatives. 

5.5.2 Outline of Partnership 

5.5.2.1 Partnership Formation 

The partnership between corporation #4 and the social venture was initiated by the 
CED of the holding company, the parent company of the online marketplace corpor
ation. He bad been in contact with an organization supporting social entrepreneurship 
as he was interested in increasing the social engagement of the ( entire) holding 
company. Through that organization he was introduced to social venture #4. He 
directly approached the social entrepreneur at a conference and asked what kind of 
support the social venture would need. As social entrepreneur #4 was mainly looking 
fur office space, the CED of the holding company suggested that the online market-
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place corporation should get involved since this corporatioo had its domicile in the 
same city as the social venture. Furthermore, the CEO of the holding company as
sumed a certain overlap between the areas these two parties focused on, and on the 
similarities in their approaches. At the be-ginning of 2011, a first meeting between 
a team from the social venture and representatives from the strategy department of 
the ooline marketplace corporation took place. Coincidentally, one of the corporate 
strategists had heard independently about the social venture through a third party aod 
was about to coutact the social entrepreneur himself regarding a potential partnership. 
Auother meeting with the management of online marketplace followed befure 
corporatioo #4 offered a conference room to the social venture, which its team 
members could use three days every week as their office. In the first halfof2011, the 
social venture moved in. After some time, it became apparent it was too difficult fur 
the social venture to find different office space for the rest of the week. Subsequently, 
the parties agreed that the social venture could use the room for the entire week. 

Over time, the corporation provided additional resources to the social venture. 
When the social venture had a sudden push in public attention and extra human 
resources were needed, the management of the corporation decided to cover 
portions of the cost for an additional position. Another example was the offer of 
the corporation that the social venture could use existing supporting function for 
their affairs such as payroll accounting, marketing, aud the press department. 
Moreover, the social ventore started to provide specific know-how to the corpor
atioo by cooducting workshops for corporate employees in an area of expertise 
aod by giving talks at employee assemblies. Furthermore, the social venture be
came an inherent part of the corporation's volunteer program. So far, every year, 
a series of corporate employees had decided to support social ventore #4 for a 
day when released from work commitments. 

Furthermore, some of the social ventore's tearn members started to work at 
corporation #4. In some cases the corporation granted the new employees to 
spend some of their working hours to keep supporting the social venture. 

Later 00 in the partuership the idea fur a joint research project, potentially com
bined with the launch of a joint product, emerged. This project was related to the core 
business processes of the corporatioo aod supported the social venture's mission. At 
the moment of the interviews (beginning of2012), first meetings had taken place aod 
first information was gathered. What path this project would take aod if potentially a 
joint product would be developed was uncertain at the point of the interviews. 

Q14: ''There are just a few questions, where we don't know today. Can this be integrated, will 
this fit, and can we also achieve something together on the product-side, something we want? To 
some part, we just don't know right now. We just have to try and see." Corporation Ai #4 
[Translation HS] 
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5.5.2.2 Fonnal Agreements 

In an initial meeting, where the partners decided to cooperate in the way that the 
social venture could move into the corporation's office building, appropriate for
malities were discussed: 

Q15: "And we also discussed to set up a contract And I think: it was me who mentioned, based 
on the experience [ ... ] we said it would also work without one. So, we don't need to write down 
. .. such a give and take." Social venture B 1 #4 [Translation HS] 

The corporation was willing to follow this proposal but wanted to regulate some 
liability topics: 

Q16: ''For us it was important, and that is a minimum requirement, so to say, this topic here is a 
subtenant, to fulfilllegal requirements, simply for this reason if something is happening and the 
ceiling is falling on someone's head. So that it is somehow clear they are allowed to enter here. 
And yes, that we have a certain minimum offormalities. That was about all." Corporation Al #4 
[Translation HS] 

The parties agreed on these ''minimum requirements" and the social venture 
signed a confidentiality and lease agreement. 

Another 'forma!' agreement between the parties was made with regard to the 
additional position the social venture needed and where the corporation decided 
to cover portions of the cost: 

Q17: "We were in the [manager's] office and talked about it And then he aligned it with the 
entire management board and just confirmed it via em.ail that they would pay half of this position 
for two years. [ ... ] Then we talked about daily rates; that was all right. There was no big 
negotiation and he just said: 'yes, we do. And so that you can plan. a bit, for two years.' And 
simply by mail There was not even an extra contract. And that was good. " Social venture BI #4 
[Translation HS] 

Other than that, no further fonnalities existed. 



6 Results of Analysis and Interpretations 

This chapter presents, interprets, and discusses the results from the qualitative data 
analysis with the goal to answer the research questions. Each section addresses 
one question: Section 6.1 focuses on partnership formation processes, section 6.2 
investigates the partnerships' governance, and section 6.3 investigates how one 
partner being a social venture influences the partnership. Section 6.4 discusses 
overarching findings and focuses on partnership sustainability. 

6.1 Means- and Goal-Driven Partnerships 10' 

To analyze the formation processes of the different partnerships a coding frame 
was used that consists of the four main categories: 'partoer search', 'setop process', 
'objectives/scope', and 'involved resources' (see Appendix A.d). When comparing 
the findings across the case stodies some significant differences can be identified 
Case stody #3 and case stody #4 are used in the following to briefly illustrate 
these differences as they were especially pronounced in these two partnerships. 
(The findings from the analysis of all four case stodies are discussed in more depth 
in the following subsections, however without discussing each category explicitly.) 

• Partner search: While in case stody #3 the corporation had systematically 
searched for a partner and had defined clear selection criteria, the partner 
search in case stody #4 happened rather 'accidently'. 

• Setup process: In case stody #3, the corporation had detailed the procedure 
of the consulting program upfront and in this way had prepared the partner
ship individually and in detail. In case stody #4 the partnership started soon 
after the first contact and without a detailed concept of the partnership being 
developed by either of the partners upfront. 

• Objectives/scope: In case stody #3 the objective and the scope of the partner
ship were clear and precisely defined at the beginning of the partnership. The 

103 An excerpt of this sectioo has been submitted to and accepted by the Journal of Corporate 
Citizenship (see Schinner, 2013). 

H. Schirmer, Combined Forces for Social Impact, 
DOI 10.1007/978-3-658-04859-4_6, © Springer Fachmedien Wiesbaden 2014 
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program was executed as planned. In contrast to that, in case study #4 the 
initial objective of the partnersbip was solely the provision of office space 
from the corporation by the social venture. Throughout the partnership more 
objectives emerged and led to a cbange in the partnership's scope. 

• Involved resources: In case study #3 the involved resources corresponded to 
the upfront agreed upon resources and did not cbange throughout the partner
ship. Similar to the cbange in scope, in case study #4 the resources, which both 
the social venture and the corporation provided to the partnership, cbanged 
and increased over time. 

TIle findings seem to demonstrate some similarities with the different logics identified 
by Sarasvathy (2001) and presented in section 3.1: wbile case study #3 seems to be 
comparable to a rational goal.criven process, called causation, case study #4 seems to 
be more similar to a means.criven process, called effectoation. Inspired by these con
siderations, and by considering the results from the analysis of all case stodies, two 
different models for partnership formation are developed within this research project: 
a means-driven model and a goal-driven model. These two models are introduced in 
the following (section 6.1.1) by using case study #3 and #4 to initially describe these 
models, as these two case stodies seem to represent examples of 'pure' partnership 
formation processes!04 according to the developed models. The case studies #1 and #2 
are discussed in the subsequent section 6.1.2 as these case stodies seem to represent 
examples of 'mixed' formation models. Also within this section, a spectrum 
combining the different formation processes identified in the four case stodies is 
suggested. In section 6.1.3, principles for means- and goal.criven partnerships are 
developed based on the principles of eftectuation and causation. At the end of this 
section the developed models are compared with existing literature (section 6.1.4). 

6.1.1 Introduction of Means- and Goal-Driven Partnerships 

Within this section, first the means-driven partnership model (section 6.1.1.1) 
and then the goal-driven partnership model (section 6.1.1.2) is introduced. For 
the sake of comprehensibility the models are presented deliberately in advance 
within each section. Afterwards, the case stodies are discussed individually to 
illustrate how these models bave been developed. 

104 In this context, 'pure' refers to formation processes that can be reflected with either the 
developed means- or the developed goal-driven model alone and do not contain elements of the 
other model This becomes clearer in section 6.1.2 when a spectrum is presented that also 
contains 'mixed' formation processes (illustrated in Figure 6.3). 
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6.1.1.1 Case Study #4 - a Means-Driven Partnership 

The data from case study #4 reveals that this partnership evolved over time and 
that during this process the means, or resources 105, provided to the partnership, 
respective to the partner, played an important role in shaping this partnership. This 
case study's formation process can be reflected in the developed means-driven 
partnership formation model, illustrated in Figure 6.1, which is inspired by the 
dynamic and interactive process of effectuation presented in Figure 3.2 (see p.78). 

Idea to 
partner 8 

Creation of ideas for 
Joint activities and 
resource exchange 

Sodol_ 

Further 
development of 

ideas 

Figure 6.1: Model of a means-driven partnership 
Source: ChMnillusttation 

Implementation of 
activities and 

resource exchange 

105 To clarify the term means, according to Sarasvathy (2001, p. 250), at the level of orgaoizations 
means correspond to resources. In line with the resourco-based view, resources are firm
specific assets, which are tied relatively permanently to and controlled by an organi7J1tion. 
Resources can be either tangtole or intangible. Tangible resources include physical assets (e.g., 
equipment, real estate), financial assets, human capital, and organizational assets; intangible 
resources include know-how, information, (management) skills, brands, and reputation 
(Bamey, 1991, pp. 101-102; Meyskens et al., 201Ob, p. 429). 
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As pointed out in section 5.5.2.1, when describing the formation process of 
partnership #4 in detail, the partnership was initiated by the CEO of the online 
marketplace's holding company, who 'passed it on' to the online marketplace, 
i.e., corporation #4. This soon led to the move-in of the social venture into the 
bnilding of the corporation #4. 

What the history of development highlights, is that in this partnership neither 
had one of the partners clearly defined upfront the parameters for forming a part
nership, nor was one of them systematically searching for a partner. Corporation #4 
got the idea to support the social venture from its holding company's CEO; the 
social venture took the opportunity to ask for office space. Similar to effectuation 
processes, where opportunities emerge rather than being found (see section 3.1.2), 
it seems that the idea to partner emerged as a result of the two partners meeting 
and was not a premeditated goal by one of the partners. (This idea to partner 
indicates the starting point of this partnership as illustrated in Figure 6.1.) Indeed 
one party, in this case the corporation, was the initiator (as indicated in Figure 6.1 
by the solid line from the corporation, in contrast to the dotted line from the social 
venture to the "idea to partner"); nevertheless, the specific circumstances of both 
sides seem to have contributed to the development of the partnership idea. The fact 
that office space was a resource the corporation could easily offer, qnickly led to 
the partnership initiation (see Figure 6.1). Although no further partnership elements 
were defined at the beginning of the partnership, it appeared that the corporation 
had the generalized aspiration to create a partnership that wonld go beyond the 
provision of office space - similar to effectuation processes (see section 3.1.1): 

Q18: "And that was exactly the goal of the [initial] conversation to find oot where are concrete 
points, where we could help very quickly without much talking and without giant projects. And 
so, that was actually the result that we saw a) thematic starting points where we can develop 
more in the medium-term as well as [b)] direct points, so to say, such as office space, such as 
infrastructure, where we could help [social venture #4]" Corporation BI #4 [Translation HS] 

Recognizing potential ''thematic starting points" can be interpreted in the way that 
the corporation conld imagine different joint projects and common activities based 
on the means a partnership with the social venture could offer, without deducing 
further concrete goals or additional actions at this point in time. The social venture, 
in contrast, did not have further expectations or aspirations regarding the partner
ship as it was mainly interested in office space. 

Over time, new ideas for resource exchanges emerged, or were created (indicated 
by the joint idea creation process step in Figure 6.1). It can be argued that the parties 
got to know each other and became aware of each other's needs and means. As 
described in 5.5.2.1 the corporation covered portions of the cost for an additional 
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position when needed, or offered the social venture to use existing supporting func
tions; the social venture, in turn, provided specific know-how to the corporation. 

Q19: "So, until today, we try to signal that we are interested in any kind of co-operation. Also 
that they [referring to corporation #4], of course, benefit from us because we are eternally 
grateful for what we get here." Social venture AJ #4 [Translation HS] 

Furthermore, the participation of the social venture in the corpomtion's volun
teering program cao be understood as ao additional idea that emerged - influenced 
by the means available to the partnership. With the corporation having available 
humao resources, aod the social venture having different projects in place where 
volunteers could participate, this led to this additional partnership element 

As indicated in Figure 6.1, the different ideas were created,jiuther developed, 
aod implemented when mutual consent could be found. For some ideas, while 
they were developed aod initially implemented, the provided means were adjusted 
aod sometimes expaoded as indicated by the feedback loops in Figure 6.1. One 
example is the offer to use the office space the entire week instead of only three 
days every week as originally agreed (described in section 5.5.2.1). Another 
example is the increased use of the corporation's supporting functions. 

It cao be argued that working next to each other aod interacting on a daily 
basis created several sparks for new ideas (see Figure 6.1). In this case, the idea 
for a joint research project emerged (described in section 5.5.2.1). 

Q20: "It is simple because we know the people here, also because of the closeness. You cross 
paths in the hallway, you meet each other there, and you exchange with each other. And by now, 
we just know the important people with whom one can implement such projects [referring to the 
research project], the project manager and leadenl, and up to the CEO." Social venture DJ #4 
[Translation HS] 

In contrast to the activities described above, which cao mainly be understood as 
one-directional provision of resources, this research project was based on the 
idea to combine resources aod know-how. As described in section 5.5.2.1, it cao 
be argued that this research project was just in the phase of being further developed 
(see Figure 6.1) at the moment of data collection. The quote by the corporation's 
maoager higblighting the uncertainties towards potential outcomes of this research 
project (see quote QI4 on p.135) cao be interpreted as aoother indicator that 
projects within this partnership were initiated based on available means combined 
with a generalized aspimtion rather than driven by clear objectives. 

Overall, this partnership started as a philaothropic partnership (cf. Austin's 
collaboration continuum as described in section 2.3.2.1) chamcterized by one
directional provision of resource. Over time, resources were exchaoged in both 
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directions and the magnitude of the involved resources increased as well. Addi
tionally, the importance of the joint activities increased. The corporation's strat
egist assumed that this gradual increase was important for this partnership to 
sustain: 

Q21: ''I think it is important [ ... ] to develop via tangible small milestones to a deeper and wider 
partnership because we can somehow describe this as a proof of concept, so to say. [ ... ] Perhaps, 
really, a development of the partnership across different projects, which gradually get bigger and 
more intense" Corporation Bl #4 [Translation HS] 

From the corporation's perspective, the fact that the research project was relevant 
to its core business processes can be understood as addressing different spheres 
of responsibility with this partnership (as discussed in section 2.2.2). As argued 
above, these changes in the scope of the partnership were not determined upfront 
but rather emerged over time. 

Q22: ''We did not suspect it. It just twned out that more and more things fit." Social venture Al 
#4 [Translation HS] 

Furthermore, it seems like that such a focus on emerging ideas was planned to be 
pursued in the futore: 

Q23: "I guess we will sit together after the summer break and we will have a look what ideas we 
come up with on what we can do together," Corporation Al #4 [Translation HS] 

To conclude, the following statement by the social entrepreneur seems to repre
sent an adequate summary for this means-driven partnership: 

Q24: "I think it's like stumbling around in the fog. So, how far can you form a partnership, 
expand, and extend it - without that someone has to twist oneselfl [ ... ] So, it's just very much a 
give and take with simultaneous listening," Social venture Al #4 [Translation HS] 

6.1.1.2 Case Stody #3 - a Goal-Driven Partnership 

When anaiyzing the formation process of case study #3, the partnership between 
the work integration social ventore and the insurance company, it appears that in 
contrast to case study #4, where means (or resources - see footnote 105) seem to 
have played a significant role, in this partnership, (pre-)determined goals seemed 
to have played an important role. Inspired by Sarasvathy's distinction between 
effectustion and causation this case study's formation process seems to be closer 
to a causation process and can be interpreted using the developed goal-driven 
partnership formation model, as illustrated in Figure 6.2. 
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In case study #3, as described in the sections 5.4.1.2 and 5.4.2.1, the insurance 
company had defined the consulting program based on the objectives to enlarge 
its social engagement, to integrate different subsidiaries as well as to incorporate 
employees in a way that involved existing core competencies. This (pre-)deter
mined goal by the corporation seems to bave been the starting point of this 
partnership (see Figure 6.2). 
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Figure 6.2: Model of a goal-driven partnership 
Source: Chwnillusnation 

To achieve its objectives the insurance company "select[ed] between given means" 
(Sarasvathy, 2005, p. 2) such as baving particn1ar know-how and specially trained 
employees in different locations. It can be argued that besides the own set of 
means, additional means - in this case, a participating social venture - were required 
to achieve the determined goal (indicated by the means with the dotted line in 
Figure 6.2). Searching for an adequate counterpart can be understood as 'gener
ating new means' - similar to what Sarasvathy (2005, p. 2) describes as "creative 
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causation process" (see also Excursus on p. 81). Furthennore, having fairly precise 
ideas about the objectives and the required means seems to explaio why a strategic 
partner search was conducted with clearly defined selection criteria as discussed 
in section 5.4.1.2. 

When the social entrepreneur heard about the consulting offer he evaluated 
how such a program could support his organization, as illustrated in Figure 6.2. It 
seems that the partoership's offer by the insurance company, which can be 
understood as the offer of additional means, brought the social entrepreneur to 
determine his own goal (see Figure 6.2) as he identified a specific issue he 
wanted to fucus on. This becomes apparent when reviewing the social entrepreneur's 
answer to the question as to why he thinks he was chosen as participant: 

Q25: '1 think probably, I would say, we had the clearest idea of what we actually expected from 
this week or this process; and also that we were able to define this very precisely. [ ... ] And we 
told exactly. we are interested in this, we are interested in this, and we are interested in that." 
Social venture Al #3 [Translation HS] 

The corporation's key contact person also mentioned that the social entrepreneur 
had ''pretty precise ideas" (see quote QII on p. 132). As both parties had (nearly 
independently) determined their goals, the subsequent step was to align these 
goals (see Figure 6.2). First, this alignment took place between the social venture 
and the corporation's key contact person, and then between him and the corporate 
consultants to define the scope of the consulting program (see case description in 
section 5.4.2.1). 

The carrying out of the consulting program can be understood as the imple
mentation of the defined activity (see Figure 6.2). In this case study the inter
action between the two parties ended after the planned program. The sparks for 
new ideas, as indicated in Figure 6.2, did not occur in this partoership. The fact 
that such sparks can occur (also in goal-driven partoerships) is discussed when 
presenting case study #2 in section 6.1.2.2. 

To summarize, case study #3 reveals a partoership formation process where the 
objective and the scope of the partoership were clearly defined at the beginning 
of the partoership. From the corpomtion's perspective the required means, in this 
case a specific social venture, to achieve the pre-determined goal were system
atically searched for. This partoership consisted of a two-directional exchange of 
resources 106, where the corpomtion provided know-how and specially trained 
employees and the social venture provided an adequate environment for the 

106 This two-di:rectional exchange of resources has been mentioned by both parties within the 
interviews. 
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corporate employees, and access to internal resources and information. However, 
in contrast to case stody #4, the involved resources were determined at the 
beginning and did not cbange throughout the partnership. 

6.1.2 Elaboration of a Partnership Formation Spectrum 

Analyzing case stody #1 and #2 shows many similarities with case stody #3 and 
#4; and all case studies were incorporated into the development of the two partner
ship models. However, although case study #1 seems to support a means-driven 
and case stody #2 a goal-driven partnership model, both partnerships seem to 
contain certain elements of the other formation model as well. Inspired by the 
work of scholars who investigated effectuation and causation processes (see 
below), a spectrum for different formation models is suggested. The proposed 
spectrum consists of goal-driven partnerships on the one end and means-driven 
partnerships on the other end, with partnerships containing elements from both 
formation models lying in between. Before presenting this spectrum at the end of 
this section (section 6.1.2.3) the formation processes of case stody #1 (section 
6.1.2.1) and case study #2 (section 6.1.2.2) are discussed. 

6.1.2.1 Case Stody #1 - a 'Mainly' Means-Driven Partnership 

Focusing on case stody #1, similar to case study #4, a cbange in scope and pro
vided means could be observed throughout the partnership as well as joint creation 
of new ideas and their stepwise implementation. However, a difference between 
the formation processes of case study # I and #4 lies in the starting phase of the 
partnership, the initiation phase, as data from case stody #1 reveals that the 
initiation of this partnership was driven by pre-determined goals combined with 
a systematic search for a partner. 

As described in section 5.2.2.1 the social entrepreneur in case stody #1 was 
searcbing for a partner ''for whom it somehow [made] sense to collaborate" (see 
quote QI on p. 123). This statement reveals one of the social entrepreneur's selec
tion criteria, i.e., a thematic overlap between the social initiative and the potential 
corporate partner. He conducted a systematic search, identified the trading com
pany as a preferred partner, and used a 'strategic' approach tu initiate a first contact 
(see section 5.2.2.1 for further details). This initiation of the partnership actually 
shows similarities with case stody #3 and the search process of the goal-driven 
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partnership model as outlined in Figure 6.2 - the main difference being that in 
this case study the social entrepreneur was the initiator. As illustrated in Figure 6.2 
the initiator, here the social entrepreneur, had determined his goal (to find a 
sponsor for its social initiative) and conducted a strategic partner search based on 
defined selection criteria. The counterpart, in this case the corporation, evaluated 
the offer to partner. As this offer was compatible with the existing intention of the 
corpomtion to increase its social engagement the two parties aligned their goals 
quickly and started the partnership. 

At this point the partnership can be described as a donor-recipient-relationship, 
therefore being in a philanthropic stage. However, the partnership did not stay in 
this stage. Instead it started to further develop in the way that additional resources 
were exchanged (in both directions) as well as that joint activities were launched. 
Although the initiation process appears to be mainly driven by goals, it can be argued 
that the dynamic within the partnership changed and means took on a central role. 

As described in section 5.2.2.1 once the partners had agreed to work together a 
joint idea creation process took place where the parties sat together and discussed 
the arising social initiative (see, e.g., quote Q3 on p. 124). One emerging idea was 
the shopping voucher idea that followed the process steps illustrated in the means
driven model (see Figure 6.1): The idea emerged, was fUrther developed in the way 
that a pilot project was launched, and after some adjustments it was implemented. 
One adjustment was an increased voucher's amount (in this way, additional finan
cial resources were provided by the corpomtion) which the corpomte spokes
woman called a "learning" from the pilot project. This can be understood as a feed
back loop causing an expansion of the provided means (as illustrated in Figure 6.1). 
Fairly similar to the findings from the means-driven partnership from case study 
#4, in this partnership the implementation of joint activities and resource exchanges 
led to sparks for new ideas. As pointed out when describing the partnership 
formation process in detail above (see section 5.2.2.1), several ideas for joint 
projects emerged within the five years ofpartnering: the idea to set up pupil's com
panies, the idea to develop corpomte volunteering activities, and the idea to launch 
a project on environmental issces. Some of the emerging ideas were further deve
loped and implemented, other ideas were stopped earlier. Similar to the discussion 
regarding partnership #4, it can be argued that the close intemction between the 
partners provided insights into each other's needs and available resources. 

Q26: ''We checked who can contribute what kind of competences and especially in the beginning 
we worked very closely." Corporation Al #1 [Translation HS] 
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The idea for joint corporate volunteering activities, for example, appeared while 
working together with other corporate partners of the social venture on the pupil's 
company project. In close interaction this ideas was further developed and rolled
out three years after the start of the partnership. 

In summary, although the partnership started with clear intentions (to find a 
sponsor for the social initiative) and the initiation phase showed similarities with 
the goal-driven partnership model, it appears that available means as well as joint 
idea creation processes transformed the initial philanthropic stage and led to a 
further development of this partnership. 

6.1.2.2 Case Study #2 - a 'Mainly' Goal-Driven Partnership 

Investigating partnership #2, the partnership between a social venture focusing 
on better educational opportunities and a Dax-30 company, a process can be ident
Hied that shows similarities to partnership #3 and supported the development of 
the goal-driven partnership model. However, the initiation process shows more 
similarities with the means..mven partnership introduced in connection with case 
study #4. In this way, case study #2 seems to be just the opposite of case study 
#1 presented in the prior section, which showed a goal-driven initiation processes 
and then followed by a means-driven development. 

Describing the detailed formation pmcess ofpartuership #2 (see section 5.3.2.1) 
illustrates that the initiator, here the corporation, did not pursue a pre-determined 
goal and was not searching for a partner to achieve this goal. Instead, the idea to 
partner emerged when the corporation heard about the social venture (see section 
5.3.2.1 for further details). The corporation developed the idea to partner based on 
the generalized aspiration to renew its CSR-strategy and the supposed posSlbilities, 
or imagination of possible ends (Sarasvathy, 2005, p. 2), that a partnership with 
social venture #2 could pmvide. This highlights the means-driven procedure in this 
initiation process. However, in contrast to the 'purely' means-driven case study #4 
where the partners started to jointly develop ideas for potential partnership elements, 
this partnership took a different path after identifying the potential partner: the 
corporation individually determined goals for the partnership, which were linked 
to the overall corporate strategy of the corporation. From there, concrete objectives 
and potential joint activities for the partnership were deduced (see, e.g., quotes 
Q6 and Q7 on p. 127) before the corporation contacted the social venture. 
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Approaching the social venture with the intention to partner led to the social 
venture creating its own objectives for this particular partnership since cooperating 
with corporations was an integral part of the social venture's 'business model' 
(as described in section 5.3.2.1). The following statement by a member of the 
social venture's management team indicates one of these concrete objectives: 

Q27: ''But the first meeting, or the first few meetings, we also entered with our own 
considerations. And a very acute topic was that we considered at this point in time how we could 
complete the qualification of [people participating in the social venture's activities] with a 
practical part [ •.• ]. And at this time, independent from [COIporation #2] we had researched quite a 
lot and had thought about possibilities [ ... ]. And so this was a point we introduced to 
[COIporation #2]." Social venture Al #2 [ThmsJation HS] 

Similar to the goal-driven process seen in case stody #3, the alignment of these 
individually pre-determined goals followed (see Figure 6.2). However, in contrast 
to case stody #3 where the alignment was conducted in a few calls, in this case 
stody it took the partners several months to align. It can be argned that this was due 
to the large magnitode of involved resources and the complexity of the partner
ship. And although there was the intention to define and concretize the partner
ship as precisely as possible at the beginning of the alignment process, after 
several months of negotiating the parties decided to take leave of this intention: 

Q28: "I understand why we or I said at the end we just finish the contract now and clarify the 
details later because that is a pragmatic approach." Social venture Al #2 [Translation HS] 

The subsequent implementation of all the defined resource exchanges and joint 
activities again took a few months (see section 5.3.2.1). However, in contrast to 
means-driven partnerships, no changes in the resource basis provided to the part
nership can be observed That is why no feedback loops are indicated in Figure 6.2. 

Yet, this case stody indicates one common element between means- and goal
driven partnerships - namely that the implementation of joint activities can lead 
to sparks for new ideas. For example, the interaction between the social venture 
and the corporation inspired the corporation to partner up with other (non-profit) 
organizations that also focused on creating better educational opportunities and 
in this way strengthening 'education' as a central theme of its CSR-strategy. In 
contrast to case stody #1 and #4, where sparks led to the creation of new ideas 
for joint activities, this example shows that the spark led to the determination of 
new goals for the partner individually - emphasizing the goal-driven behavior of 
this party. 
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6.1.2.3 Spectrum Combining the Different Formation Processes 

A spectrum is suggested to summarize and combine the four investigated forma
tion processes described above. It is inspired by the work of scholars who investi
gated effectuation and causation processes (for individual, mainly commercial 
entrepreneurs) and proposed mixed processes lying in between the extremes of 
effectuation and causation (see, e.g., Corner and Ho, 2010, pp. 649-{)51; DeTienne 
and Chandler, 2010, p. 9; Kraaijenbrink, 2008, pp. 2; 7-9). 

As illustrated in Figure 6.3 the spectrum proposed for this research project 
reaches from 'purely' goal-driven partoerships (as seen in case study #3) to 
'purely' means-driven partoership (as seen in case study #4). In between are case 
study #2 and # I that show elements of both suggested formation processes. 
Although case study #2 shows a similar initiation process to the 'purely' means
driven partoership #4, overall (pre-)determined goals seem to have played the 
greater relevance in the entire formation process. That is why this partoership has 
been labeled a 'mainly' goal-driven partoership. For case stody #1, it is exactly 
the other way around leading to the label of a 'mainly' means-driven partoership. 

case study H 

- Means-driven 
initiation 

- Means-driven 
implementation 

Relevance of means 

~ 
case study .1 
- Goal-drlven 
initiation 

- Means-driven 
implementation 

Relevance of pre·determined goals l G"!:.,!:" j 
po_lp 

~ ~ 
case study.2 case study 13 
- Means-driven - Goal-drlven 
initiation initiation 

- Goal-driven - Goal-driven 
implementation implementation 

Figure 6.3: Suggested spectrum for partoership formation processes 
Source: ChMnillusttation 

6.1.3 Principles/or Partnership Formation Models 

As mentioned when introducing the two formation models, they were initially 
inspired by the logic of effectuation and causation and further developed based 
on the case stodies' data. For effectuation and causation five behavioral principles 
have been developed by Sarasvathy (2008, pp. 15-16) and presented in section 
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3.1.2 (for the sake of clarity these principles are displayed once again (see below». 
In the following, it is attempted to transfer these principles to the context of 
partnerships. To do so, the similarities and differences between the two resulting 
models and the theoretical assumptions of causation and effectuation are investi
gated. Each principle is discussed individually!07 and it is examined how it can 
be transferred to the context of partnerships, and applied in a new way to the 
scope of this study. A summary of these (new) principles can be found in the 
figure at the end of this section. 

Effectuation 

PrInciple 1: Basis for taking action 

Entrepreneurial processes start with 
given goals from where sub-goals and 
actions are determined 

Entrepreneurial processes start with a 
set of gtven means and focus on 
generating new ends 

Principle 2: Basis for decision making 

Dedsions are founded on (estimated or 
calculated) expected reb.rns 

Decisions are based on decision makers 
barriers of affordable losses 

Principle 3: Attitude toward outsiders 

The entrepreneur focuses on limiting 
dnution of ownership as far as possible 
and conducts competitive analysis 

The entrepreneur uses and forms 
(social) networks and portnershIps to 
develop business models jointly 

PrInciple 4: Attitude toward unexpected contingencies 

The entrepreneur prepares for 
unpredictable events and eventualities and 
tries to avoid or overcome contingencies 

The entrepreneur tries to leverage 
contfngencles and reacts In a flexible 
manner to changes In the environment 

PrInciple 5: View of future 

The entrepreneur tries to predict and 
plan for. risky future 

The entrepreneur tries to shape an 
unpredictable fubre 

Figure 6.4: Behavioral principles of effectuation and causation logic 
Source: Own illustration based 00 Sarasvalhy (2008, pp. 15-16); Perry et aL (2012, p. 

839); and Dew et al. (2009, pp. 290-293) 

107 It has to be mentioned that 1hesc principles are not mutually exclusive as they intersect and in
flucncc each other. Nevertheless, as each principle includes its own statements, they are discussed 
independently in the following section with the attempt to minimize overlaps as far as possible. 
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6.1.3.1 Principle I: Basis for Taking Action 

Starting with principle I, which says that effectuation processes begin with a set 
of given means, while causation processes proceed goal-oriented, here, the simi
larities with the means- and goal-driven partnership models are distinct and are 
made explicitly by the particular (the author's) choice of the partnership's models 
names. As pointed out at various points when discussing the different formation 
processes (section 6.1.1 and 6.1.2), in means-driven partnerships, seen in the 
case study #1 and #4, the means that were made available to the partner and the 
partnership played a significant role in shaping the partnership. As the partners 
better understood each other's capabilities and needs, and were willing to provide 
more resources, in this case means to the partnership, new ideas for joint activities 
emerged. This procedure can be compared to the "expanding cycle of resources" 
in effectuation processes as illustrated in Figure 3.2 "that increases the means 
available" (Wiltbank et al., 2006, p. 992). Similar to effectuation processes, the 
starting point for taking action in the means-driven partnerships was not a clearly 
defined goal but rather a generalized aspiration as discussed above (see, e.g., 
quote QI8 on p. 140). It can be argued that the potential available means the 
partner and the partnership could provide led to the imagination of possible ends 
that, in turn, led to the initiation of the partnership. 

Turning to goal-<lriven partnerships, as for causation processes, the starting 
point and basis for taking actions is a clearly defined goal as the discussions 
about case stodies #2 and #3 demonstrated. Similar to causation processes, from 
an overall goal, sub-goals and actions were determined (cf. Dew et ai., 2009, p. 
290) and missing means and resources necessary to achieving these goals were 
acquired. Furthermore, in both goal-driven partnerships the partnerships were 
carried out as planned and as defined at the beginning. Expanding cycles and 
changes in the resources provided to the partnership cannot be observed. 

6.1.3.2 Principle 2: Basis for Decision Making 

Turning to principle 2, it says that in causation processes decisions are founded 
on expected returns while in effectuation processes they are based on affordable 
losses. This principle also seems to apply in the context of partnerships. 

In the means-driven partnerships #1 and #4, in particular from the corporation's 
side, a focus on affordable losses can be identified In case study #1, for example, 
the corporate spokes-woman mentioned several times in the interview that the 
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corporation first considered what it could afford when ideas for new joint activi
ties emerged, before they were implemented (see, e.g., quote Q3 on p. 124). In 
this way, the corporate volunteering activities started with the partners looking at 
''who can afford what" (Corporation A1 #1, [Translation HS]). More evidence 
presents the spokes-woman's summary of the partnership's development: 

Q29: "We proceeded in several steps. We first looked what we can afford. [oo.] Every sponsoring 
partner or partner corporation that participates pays a certain fee. This is one part so that the 
entire [social venture #1] can operate. The other part is what everybody brings in addition. The 
big difference, the absolutely big difference compared to other sponsoring engagements is that 
you have to get involved on a content level as well," Corporation Al #1 [Translation HS] 

In case study #4 a similar focus on affordable losses from the corporation's side 
can be observed as illustrated explicitly in the following statements, first by the 
corporate strategist and secondly, by the corporation's manager: 

Q30: [referring to the provision of office space] "We had something where we could just hand 
parts of it over, which was somehow a little effort for us. We had to empty a meeting room and 
sometimes meet in the coffee corner," Corporation BI #4 [Translation HS] 

Q31: "And I would say, one of the points why we said, man. this could be exciting having in 
particular them [referring to social venture #4] at our place, is simply to have other people with a 
very different approach in-house. And we also have thematic starting points. [ ... ] In this respect, 
we said it never hurts," Corporation Al #4 [Translation HS] 

Contrarily, it can be argued that the later statement also indicates a certain focus 
on expected returns - in particular referring to "thematic starting points". However, 
as these "thematic starting points" were not refined further at the beginning of 
the partnership, no clear outcomes or returns existed. In this way, the initial 
'investment' (i.e., providing office space) was done in a way that it would not 
"hurt" (see above quote) or that potential losses could be absorbed or afforded. 

From the social ventures' perspectives such a focus on affordable losses 
cannot be observed (and neither can a focus on expected returns be observed) in 
these means-driven partnership case studies. This could be based in the fact that 
in both means-driven partnerships the initial 'investment' from the social ventures' 
perspective was little as these partnerships started as philanthropic partnerships 
where the social ventures mainly had the role of recipients. 

Turning to goal-driven partnerships, parallel to causation processes, expected 
returns seem to have influenced the decision making. In case study #2, for 
example, the partnership with the social venture was considered a "very, very 
high investment" (Corporation B1 #2 [Translation HS]) and it can be assumed 
that the achievement of the pre-determined goals was regarded as expected 
return from the corporation's perspective: 
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Q32: "And these goals, so the reasons why this partnership exists, they must somehow be met, of 
course." Corporation Ai #2 [Translation HS] 

Furthermore, it seems that the social venture shared this opinion: 

Q33: "[Corporation #2] has invested heavily in us and also wants that we are successful because, 
I think, otherwise that would not be too good for it - also from a communication perspective, and 
therefore, I think, it supports us the best it can to make us successful." Social ventu~ Ai #2 
[Translation HS] 

In a similar manner, it can also be argued for case study #3 that the achievement 
of the pre-determined goal can be understood as the returos that were expected 
from the partnership - from the corporation's perspective as well as from the 
social ventore's perspective. The following statement highlights the latter: 

Q34: "One should probably bave made another turn beforehand to really clariJY in advance wbat 
can you offer, what can we offer, what can we achieve, what can we not achieve. Also, what are 
our requjrements [ ... ], and what expectations can be met." Social venture AI #3 [Translation HS] 

This statement seems to iosinuate that the social entIepreoeur had clear expectations 
on the outcome of the partnership that motivated his participation and in this way 
led to 'investing' into the partnership by providing means. However, this statement 
(and further statements by this social entrepreneur) also seems to indicate that his 
expectations were not exactly fulfilled (discussed in more detail in section 6.4.2). 

To sum up, the findings illustrate that the basis for decision making can he 
transferred from Sarasvathy's principles to the context of partnerships: for means
driven partnerships the assumption can be made that the means provided to the 
partnership, or the partner, are based on what each partner assumes helshe can 
afford. In goal-driven partnerships, the assumption is made that the provided 
means are more regarded as investments with expected returns. 

6.1.3.3 Principle 3: Attitude toward Outsiders 

Turning to principle 3, which focuses on the attitode toward outsiders, this prin
ciple seems to be transferable to partnership settiogs only in a limited sense as 
forming a partnership, indepeodeot of means- or goal-driven, is in any case a 
conscious inclusion of 'outsiders'. However, the part of this principle that focuses 
on the development of the business model, which says that in effectuation pro
cesses joint development occurs while in causation processes there is a "desire to 
limit dilution of ownership as far as possible" (Dew et ai., 2009, p. 290), seems 
to be transferable to partnership settings. 
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Starting with means-driven partnerships, the joint development of partnership 
elements in cooperation with the partner has been emphasized when presenting 
and discussion the case studies. Instead of clearly defining the partnership's ob
jectives and approach upfront, joint idea creation processes took place. This 
highlights the similarities with the effectuation part of this principle which Dew 
et al. (2009, p. 293) describe as "bringing stakeholders on board even before 
clarifying [ ... ] goals for the ventore". 

In contrast, in goal-driven partnerships the partnership's objectives and ap
proach were defined opfront - in case stody #3, for example, even before knowing 
the participating social ventore. Once own goals were developed independently 
they were aligned with the partner. As in both goal-driven partnerships, the focus 
throughout the partnership was on implementing the agreed joint activities and 
agreed resource exchanges without adjusting them during the partnership, it can 
be argued that this behavior is comparable 'to limiting the dilution' by others. 

6.1.3.4 Principle 4: Attitude toward Unexpected Contingencies 

Principle 4 focuses on different attitudes toward unexpected contingencies. It 
highlights that entrepreneurs who follow effectuation logic focus on leveraging 
unpredictable events and eventualities while entrepreneurs who follow causation 
logic prepare for these contingencies and try to avoid them. Similar behavior 
seems to be apparent in the different partnership models. 

In means-driven partnerships, emerging contingencies such as the sudden 
public attention of the social venture as in case stody #4, or its growth with 
regard to team members, were leveraged in the way that corporation #4 provided 
additional resources as needed. Similar behavior can be observed in case stody 
#1, where, for example, the corporation's emerging wish to also incorporate em
ployees into its social engagement, and into the existing partnership supported 
the creation of corporate volunteering activities. This leads to the assumption that 
in means-driven partnerships the focus seems to be more on ieveraging contin
gencies than avoiding them (cf. Dew et aI., 2009, p. 290). This is further sup
ported by the fact that in both partnerships ex-ante partnership preparation and 
planning was to a large part neglected. 

Turning to goal-driven partnerships, it can be argued that the intensive pre
paration phases that took place in both case studies present an attempt to 
minimize unexpected contingencies related to the partnership. For example, in 
case stody #3 the corporation had prepared a detailed plan for the consulting 
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program as descnbed above. Additionally, a fonna1 agreemeot was signed between 
the two parties ''to do some expectations management and a bit of liability things" 
(Corporation Ai #3 [Translation HS] (see the following discussion in section 
6.2.2 for further details). Similar behavior can be observed in case study #2 
where, for example, a longer alignmeot and negotiation pbase betweeo the parties 
took place. During this pbase, focusing on avoiding contingeocies seems to have 
beeo important to the parties: 

Q35: "And then the process to setup the contract took longer, simply because there were a series 
of uncertainties from both sides, which I would say were never fully clarified." Social venture Al 
#2 [Translation HS] 

Although this statement reveals that the uncertainties could not be fully e1intinated 
it can be claimed that the intention existed to avoid contingencies as best as 
possible. Overall, the assumption is made that, similar to causation processes, for 
goal-driven partuerships the focus is more on avoiding contingeocies than on 
opening up to them (cf. Dew et ai., 2009, p. 293). To address this, the partuers 
focus on preparing the partuership as well as possible. 

6.1.3.5 Principle 5: View of the Future 

Focusing on principle 5, it says that for effectuation processes the focus is on 
controlling an unpredictable future while for causation processes the focus is on 
planning for a risky future. To transfer this principle to partuership settings, 
investigating and comparing the role of formal control108 seems relevant and of 
interest to the aims of this research; consequeotly this concept is explored 
extensively in the following section 6.2; however, some of these results are 
meotioned here briefly for the purpose of investigating this principle. 

Fonna1 control has the purpose to monitor and reward desirable performance 
and in this way seems comparable to dealing with a risky future by predicting 
output and behavior (see section 3.2.1). Data reveals that in the investigated 
means-driven partuership formal control played a minor role (as discussed later 
in more detail in 6.2.1). In particular in case study #4, detailed planning seemed 
to be avoided purposely: 

Q36: ''We will have a look what ideas we come up with on what we can do together. We don't have 
a:fixed roadmap or a project plan for the next year or two." Corporation Al #4 [Translation HS] 

108 The meaning of control is different with regard to "controlling an unpredictable future" and 
with regard to "formal control" (see chapter 3). 
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In goal-driven partnerships, however, formal control played a more important role. 
In case study #2, for example, a contract existed that tried to specify a series of 
partnership elements, frequent update calls took place, and yearly review meeting 
were conducted. Especially the design of the new contract in this case study that 
included early withdrawal options for each party, can be understood as the 
attempt to plan a risky future (see section 6.2.2.3). 

6.1.3.6 Summary of Principles of Means- and Goal-Driven Partnerships 

The developed principles for means- and goal-driven partnership based on the 
principles of effectuation and causation are summarized in Fignre 6.5. These 
principles have been formulated in rather general terms, and it is important to 
mention that they are based on the four investigated case studies used in this 
research. To increase their validity further investigation would be necessary (see 
discussion in section 7.4). 

6.1.4 Comparison of Findings with Existing Literature 

Before closing this section on different partnership formation models the results 
are compared with exiting literature. First, the focus is on literature that is most 
similar to this research project, i.e., studies and theoretical concepts that focus 
particularly on social venture corporation partnerships before a wider range of 
literature, i.e., cross-sector partnership literature, is included. 

An overview of the existing literature on social venture corporation partner
ships has been given in section 2.3.3. What became apparent within this section 
was that the number of existing studies is limited and furthermore, their focus is 
on outcomes rather than on the formation process of partnerships (as discussed in 
section 2.3.3). This limits the comparison of the previously presented analysis 
results and the existing literature. It is solely the paper from Di Domenico et al. 
(2009) where there are a few text passages seeming to indicate that partnerships 
are assumed to be more in line with a goal-driven approach. For example, when 
the authors discuss partnerships in connection with the social exchange theory, 
they mention: "[ ... ] exchange is guided by an expectation of return or behaviour 
in kind. This implies that actors engage in actions and/or interactions in order to 
achieve their goals after considering strategically the options available to them." 
(ibid., p. 891) However, more solid evidence cannot be found. 
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Focusing on a wider range of existing literature in a second step, and incorpor
ating more general studies from cross-sector partnerships, additional comparisons 
can be drawn. It seems that in particular parallels to the goal-driven model can be 
found The Drucker Foundation (2002), for example, developed a four-phase-pro
cess for non-profit organizations on how to setup partnerships with businesses, 
based on Austin's considerations regarding these partnerships (see section 2.3.2.1 
and Austin, 2000b). The suggested individual steps of (I) 'preparation', (2) 
'planning', (3) 'developing', and (4) 'renewing' indicate a "systematic process" 
(peter F. Drucker, 2002, p. 2) for the development of partnerships. (I) For the 
preparation phase the authors suggest, among other things, that the non-profit 
organization clarifies that the benefits it is seeking through a partnership are in 
line with its mission and overall strategic goals. This seems to be comparable to 
determining the partnership's goal before identify the partner as seen in goal
driven partnerships. (2) The suggested action in the p\auning phase to search for 
potential partners by either ''thinking strategically" (ibid., p. 18) about existing 
relationships or by "search[ing] systematically for other alliance partners using 
well-defined criteria" (ibid., p. 23), also seems tu apply to the goal-driven forma
tion model, called "strategic partner search". (3) Likewise, the proposed action of 
establishing clear expectations, developing (written) agreements, and designing 
the projects and a partuership's management plan in the development phase seems 
to be equivalent to the alignment and formation steps seen in the goal-<iriven 
partnerships. (4) Furthermore, it can be argued that the suggested reviewing 
phase that can include an expansion of the partnership elements, shows some 
similarities to the identified sparks for new ideas. These sparks were incorporsted 
into the developed model of this thesis to indicate new ideas in connection with 
the partnership and a potential expansion of the partnership (ibid., pp. 7-44). 

To summarize, although the Drucker's framework represents a guideline for 
non-profit organizations, the suggested phases and actions show broad similar
ities with the goal-driven partnership model developed within this thesis. 

As Drucker's framework represents a prescriptive model for partnership im
plementation some more descriptive models are incorporated into the literature 
comparison as well. Seitauidi's book ''The politics of partnerships: A critical 
examination of nonprofit-business partnerships" (2010) provides rich empirical 
data from two in-depth partnership case studies between non-profit organizations 
and businesses 109. The extensive description of the partnership formation and 

109 The author investigates the partnership between the environmental non-profit organization 
Earthwatch and the mining company Rio Tinto and between the youth charity The Prince's 
Trust and the Royal Bank of Scotland 
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implementation process (Seitanidi, 2010, pp. 53-120) enables a comparison with 
the results of this research project as discussed iu the following. 

Referring to this literature, it seems that for one partnership (the partnership 
between Earthwatch and Rio Tiuto) a series of similarities to the developed goal
driven model can be identified. The author begius with the partnership selection 
process, which starts with a "conscious decision" by the corporation "to develop 
partnerships [ ... ] iu order to achieve the company's strategic objectives" (ibid., p. 
93) and is followed by setting criteria for the selection process - similar to the 
initial steps iu the goal-<lriven model. The selected non-profit organization, 
Earthwatch, "assessed the risk of partnering with the company" (ibid., p. 95), 
which seems to be similar to what has been called "evaluation" of a partnership 
iu the goal-driven model. Seitanidi's case study data further reveals that the 
partnership selection process is followed by the partnership design phase, which 
iucludes the draft of a Memorandum of Understanding, the agreement on the 
partnership's objectives, the detailing of the program, and the operationaIization. 
Although Seitanidi develops a slightly different flow chart for this partnership 
phase (cf. figure 4.2 iu Seitanidi, 2010, p. 103) than proposed withiu this research 
project, overall, the partnership design phase seems to be comparable to the 
identified steps of' goal alignment and partnership formation' and 'implementation' 
as illustrated iu Figure 6.2. 

Tumiug to the second partnership Seitanidi iuvestigates, the partnership be
tween Prince's Trust and the Royal Bank of Scotland, a different picture appears. 
Although the overall formation process of this partnership drawn by Seitanidi 
cannot be compared directly to one of the developed models, several elements 
can be identified that seem to iudicate that this partnership was less goal-oriented 
and may iuclude some similarities with the means-driven model. First, this 
partnership started iu a philanthropic and transactional stage before it became an 
''integrated relationship" (ibid., p. 72). This can be iuterpreted iu the way that 
this partnership evolved over time. Additionally, the fact that the partnership led 
to some ''unintentional changes" at the bank, which the author describes as 
''processnal and driven by the people iuteracting rather than [beiug] part of some 
strategic plan" (Seitanidi, 2008, p. 58) can be iuterpreted iu a similar way. 
Secondly, as noted by the author, ''the partnership selection process was rather 
brief' (Seitanidi, 2010, p. 105) and neither contained setting criteria for the 
selection process nor a formal or informal risk assessment (see figure 4.4. iu 
Seitanidi, 2010, p. 106) - leading to the assumption that partnership initiation was 
less strategic or goal-oriented (as the other partnership Seitanidi iuvestigated). 
Thirdly, Seitanidi identifies review processes withiu this partnership that can 
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"feedback and inform all phases of the relationship" (ibid., p. 114, see also her 
figure 4.8 on p. 115) - which arguably are comparable to the different feedback 
loops or sparks for new ideas identified in means-driven partnerships. 

To sum up the findings from this initial litemture comparison, on the one 
hand, both Seitanidi's findings as well as Drucker's suggested approach seem to 
provide support for the proposed goal-driven partnership model "0. This leads to 
the assumption that the developed goal-driven model may not be limited to the 
case studies investigated within this research project, but might have a wider 
range. Potentially it represents a (general?) model for partnerships between corpor
ations and social ventures, and potentially even more generally, for cross-sector 
partnerships including various types of partners (e.g., between non-profit organ
izations and corpomtions). On the other hand, this initiallitemture review identifies 
isolated hints that seem to indicate that partnership formation might not be as 
goal-oriented as generally assumed - however, sound evidences for the means
driven model cannot be identified. Therefore, in the following the focus is on 
further examining the developed means-driven model by solely comparing this 
model with existing litemture. 

First, it appears that a series of studies exist (mainly investigating partner
ships between non-profit organizations and businesses) that have identified that 
cross-sector partnership can ''move along the collabomtion continuum" (Le Ber 
and Branzei, 201Oa, p. 144) and in this way further develop over time (cf., e.g., 
Austin, 2000b, pp. 19-41; Vorbohle, 2010, pp. 251-303; Le Ber and Branzei, 
2010a, pp. 152-162). Although such observations do not provide conclusive 
evidence that the focus within the partnerships were on means instead of goals, 
they at least indicate that the partnerships' objectives have changed over time (as 
it can be observed in the investigated means-driven partnerships). 

Secondly, that partnership processes may be more iterative and less structured 
and sequential as theoretically assumed, has been proposed by Westley and 
Vredenburg (1997). The authors investigated inter-organizational collabomtions 
between actors from different sectors in the global biodiversity preservation 
domain and come to the conclusion that partnerships in "under-organized domains" 
might follow a pattern of "continnal uncoordinated redesign" (ibid, p. 395). They 
suggest that "perhaps collabomtive theory wonld be strengthened by defining the 
process more loosely and experimentally as a configuration of elements" (ibid., 

110 Even more studies and authors can be identified that seem to provide support for the goal
driven partnership models, such as by Waiters and Anagnostopoulos (2012, pp. 423-431) and 
by Googins and Rochlin (2000, pp. 13~135). However, a detailed comparisoo of the findmgs 
is omitted purposely. 
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p. 382). It can be argued !bat the proposed means-driven model with its resource 
expanding cycles (indicated, e.g., by feedback loops and sparks for new ideas) 
reflects this more dynamic process for partnerships. 

Third1y, Le Ber and Branzei (20IOa), who investigated how partnerships be
tween for-profit and non-profit partners (re)form by exploring the relational pro
cesses of social innovations, find flexible and dynamic partnerships. Their data 
further reveals that while expectations form and reform during the partnership 
''nonprofit and for-profit partners learn to take on new roles in response to (at 
times hidden or emergent) needs of their counterpart" (ibid., p. 158). This seems 
to be similar to what can be observed in means-driven partnerships: as the inter
action between the parties increases and they get to know each other, they become 
aware of each other's needs and means, which inspires the creation of new 
partnership ideas - highlighting the role of means in these partnerships. 

Fourthly, focusing on the elements "feedback loops" and "spark for new ideas" 
(see Figure 6.1 on p. 139) !bat have been identified within the means-driven 
model, similar elements have also been found in the study by Corner and Ho 
(2010, pp. 643-M7)11I. In contrast to the Iiteratore mentioned above, this study 
does not focus on partnerships but instead on opportunity identification in the 
area of social entrepreneurship. The authors identify two opposing opportunity 
development processes in social ventures, where one reveals many simi1arities to 
the logic of effectuation and the other one is close to the logic of causation. For 
the opportunity development process !bat is dominated by effectuation processes 
the authors identified a "circular flow" (ibid., p. 646) !bat corresponds to an ex
perimentation process as the entrepreneur tries to implement one idea, gets feed
back from the environment, and adjusts the initial idea. This seems to somehow 
be similar to the feedback loops identified in the means-driven partnerships: 
while ideas were further developed and initially implemented the provided means 
were adjusted. In the opportunity development process !bat is dominated by 
rational (causation) processes such a circular process cannot be identified (cf. 
figure I in Corner and Ho, 2010, p. 643) - similar to the findings in the goal
driven partnerships. Focusing on the second common element, similar to the 
findings within this research project, Corner and Ho also identified "sparks", 
which they refer to as ''moment[ s 1 of insight when the interesting idea surfaces 
for the potential entrepreneurs" (ibid., p. 645). The scholars identified the sparks 
in both opportunity development processes. However, while in the process 
dominated by effectuation this spark starts the opportunity creation phase; in the 

111 This study has been presented in more depth in section 2.3.3 and section 3.1.4. See there for 
further information about Corner and Ho's findings. 
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more rational (causation) process, "this spark already encompasses a manifest 
opportonity" (ibid, p. 647). Again, this seems to show similarities with the means
and goal-driven models. In means-driven models the sparks for new ideas led to 
joint idea creation processes; the spark that can be observed in the goal-driven 
partoershlp #2 led to the determination of new goals. 

In sum, while existing literature provides much support for the developed 
goal-driven partoership model, and scholars have identified similar formation 
processes, the means-driven model seems to be something new, or less researched. 
However, individual elements of this model can be found in the existing litera
ture, as well as the appeal by scholars that partoership processes might lend itself 
to being less structured and more "experimental" (Westley and Vredenburg, 
1997, p. 382) - providing some evidence for, and grounds for the exploration of, 
the means-driven partoership formation model. 

6.2 Partnership Governance 112 

After analyzing and interpreting the formation process of the investigated partoer
ships, the second research question is addressed in the following, which focuses 
on the governance of these partoerships. Das and Teng's integrated framework 
(as presented in section 3.2) is used to analyze the existing governance mech
anisms and their effectiveness with regard to perceived risk. The fact that the 
case studies' data had been collected at two different points in time allows for the 
implementation of a dynamic view. It is investigated how the partoerships are 
governed as well as how governance mechanisms might have changed through
out the partoership and what could have influenced such a change. 

As data reveals that formation processes and governance mechanisms might be 
interlinked, this section first focuses on the governance in means-driven partoer
ships (section 6.2.1), and is followed by a focus on the governance in goal-driven 
partoershlps (section 6.2.2). For each case study, observations regarding control, 
flUst, and perceived risk are described first, 113 before the choice of the established 
governance mechanisms and their effectiveness is discussed. In the last part of 
this section (section 6.2.3) the findings are compared with existing literature. 

112 An excerpt of this section has been submitted to and accepted by the Journal of Corporate 
Citizenship (see Schinner, 2013). 

113 As pointed out in section 5.1.2, the 'description' of control, trust, and perceived risk within 
partnerships already requires some interpretations. That is why the description of these 
constructs is placed purposely in this analysis and interpretation chapter and not in chapter 5, 
where only (fact) findings have been presented. 
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6.2.1 Governance in Means-Driven Partnerships 

First, the governance in the 'purely' means.<Jriven partnership, as identified in case 
study #4, is described (section 6.2.1.1) and discussed (section 6.2.1.2) before the 
'mainly' means-driven partnership (case study #1) is described (section 6.2.1.3) 
and discussed (section 6.2.1.4). A number of similarities with regard to partner
ship governance can be identified in these two case studies. These similarities are 
discussed in the last section (section 6.2.1.5), where it is also investigated why a 
means-driven formation process might influence the partnership's governance. 

6.2.1.1 Control, Trust, and Perceived Risk in Case Study #4 

In investigating the existing governance mechanisms in the partnership between 
social venture #4 and the online marketplace corporation, starting with control, it 
seems that formal control played a subordinate role. As shown in section 5.5 .2.2 
when describing this partnership's existing formal agreements, at the beginning 
of the partnership the social ventore ttied to deliberately waive a formal contract 
and the parties agreed on "minimum requirement[s]" (see quote QI5 and QI6 on 
p. 136). The initial formal agreements the parties agreed on addressed the office 
sharing and mainly focused on liability topics. While additional partnership 
elements and resources exchanges emerged over time, at most stages there were 
no (additional) formal agreements. Solely, when the corporation offered to cover 
portions of the cost for an extra position the corporation's manager confirmed the 
duration of this cost absorption via email (see quote QI7 on p. 136) - for 
planning purposes as mentioned by the corporation's manager."4 

The existence of other elements of formal control such as upfront planning, 
the definition of procedures (as mechanisms of behavior control), or monitoring 
performance (as a mechanism of output control) cannot be identified within this 
partnership (see section 3.2.1). Instead, additional evidence can be fouod that 
such a form of control was renouoced intentionally - from the social venture's 
perspective (as highlighted, for example, in statement Q17 on p. 136) as well as 
from the corporation's perspective: 

Q3 7: "I think that is the key that we make less colorful slides where it says what we would like 
to do. But instead, we just sit together and try to find new topics." Corporation B 1 #4 
[Translation HS] 

114 Although confirming via email seems less • official' it still represents a mechanism of formal 
control as it specified the resource exchange and explicitly confirmed the agreement. 
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Q38: "And we try to do this [referring to the partnership] with as little process as possible." 
Corporation Al #4 [Translation HS] 

In contrast, control in the way of "developing shared vaiues, beliefs, and goals 
among members so that appropriate behaviours will be reinforced and rewarded" 
(Das and Teng, 2001, p. 259) - referred te as social control- seems te have been 
central to this partnership. It seems that in this partnership, without specifying 
behaviors or outputs, the partners focused on ensuring appropriate behavior by 
meeting regularly and being informed about each other and in this way created a 
common understanding: 

Q39: '''We try to meet regularly [with the corporation's management]. But it is not like we make a 
resubmission every six weeks, it is rather by feel. [ ... ] And they do that too. They sometimes 
demand it. [ ... ] Sometimes I have the feeling [ ... ] that we have to deliver in regular intervals. So, 
they want to see that we won prizes. They also want to see then that we reached milestones. And 
that is why they want to see us regularly." Social venture Al #4 [Translation HS] 

Q40: "We exchange frequently and do workshops together for different topics, and they 
[referring to social venture #4] participated in our [corporate volunteering program]. So, and we 
just always look where are further points for interaction." Corporation Al #4 [Translation HS] 

Focusing on the governance mechanism of trust, it seems that both competence 
and goodwill trust existed in this partnership. Starting with the social venture, 
several statements can be found that indicate a positive expectation by the social 
venture's interviewees regarding the corporation's good faith, good intentions, 
and integrity, which is by definition goodwill trust. The following response by 
the social entrepreneur as te what would be the reason why corporation #4 had 
joined this partnership, seems te indicate different aspects of the corporation's 
good intention and integrity as assumed by the interviewee: 

Q41: "AB far as I perceive it, [corporation #4] is a very social company, regarding, for example, 
the commitment to its employees and also how they promote it, of course, because they can 
afford it at the moment. [ ... ] And then it is also, in my perception, that the managers are really 
nice people. [They] look around and engage - and not by remodeling a kindergarten but ralher 
by doing something with a thematic connection." Social venture Ai #4 [Translation HS] 

Another indicater for goodwill trust appears in the social entrepreneur's assurop
tion that his organization could use the corporation's office space and would 
receive the financial support for the extra position as long as needed - even if 
that would go beyond the agreed two years. 

Focusing on trust in the other direction, the corporation also seems te have 
had positive expectations regarding the social venture's ability and intentions. 
The latter, which refers te goodwill trust, seems te be indicated in the following 
statement by the corporation's manager: 
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Q42: "I got the impression they are really intrinsically motivated and by now, we have known 
them for quite a long time." C01pOration Al #4 [Translation HS] 

Evidence for competence trust from the corporation's interviewees can be found 
related to concrete elements of the partnership. For example, regarding an upcoming 
corporate volunteering day the corporation's manager expressed his confidence 
that the workshops which the social venture planoed for this day would be 
successful based on a similar workshop conducted a year before which received 
very good feedback from the participating employees. Another example of 
competence trust seems to be insinuated in the following statement where the 
corporation's manager ta1ks about a particular initiative from the social venture 
(he refers to it as 'product') that had gained much attention: 

Q43: "It is exciting to have a social entrepreneur here in the house and also to create a different 
perspective for our employees how to build such a little product with little effort and so much 
impact and sustainability and how to be innovative in an environment that is relatively close to 
ours. [ ... ] And that was certainly a goal from our side to say what can we learn from [social 
venture #4] at this point or how can we enrich our product." Corporation Al #4 [Translation HS] 

This quote seems to indicate competence trust, as the intention to learn from 
someone can be interpreted as having positive expectations about the other's 
abilities - in this case the ability to successfully develop and implement an 
innovative product. In a similar manner, several statements can be identified that 
express the corporation's admiration regarding the social venture's achievements 
and highlight its impact. 

In sum, data reveals mutual goodwill and competence trust. This mutuality is 
additionally emphasized by the corporation's manager: 

Q44: "So 1 would say it is a very relaxed relationship; of course, marked by mutual trust. They 
[referring to the members of social venture #4] have access to our fucilities. They are kind of our 
employees. But that is ok. We appreciate them a lot." Corporation Al #4 [Translation HS] 

To investigate the effectiveness of the existing governance mechanisms in part
nership #4 the risks perceived by both partners are explored. One aspect seems to 
exist that indicates performance risk from the social entrepreneur's perception: 

Q45: "Regarding expeetations which [corporation #4] might have, potentially towards me [ ... ], I 
am afraid aIllhe time, I think that lhey might be higher - even iflhey are not." Social venture Al 
#4 [Translation HS] 

It can be assumed that this statement highlights performance risk as being afraid 
of not fulfilling someone's expectations can be understood as a perceived pro
bability of not reaching satisfying partnership results (in this case not satisfying 
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for the corporatioo as assumed by the social entrepreneur) - despite full co
operation, which is by definition performance risk (see section 3.2.3). 

Other than that, no further indicators for risk can be identified. Instead, both 
sides mentioned a general risk awareness but came to the conclusion that this 
would not be relevant for this particular partoership: 

Q46: "I had never worked with such a big cooperation partner beforehand. I did not have great 
expectations. I thought everything we take now is a benefit and I was always looking for the 
snag. Well, somehow you are skeptical and marked from the past. And there was never a snag
at least notmng where we said we would not dn this." Social venture Al #4 [Translation BS] 

Q4 7: "So fur, I have not seen any risk. We had cooperation partners in the past where nothing 
happened [ ... ] or we had the feeling, wel~ our work or our donation [ ... ] or our activities dn not 
lead to the desiIed results and then we separated again. This can happen, of course. [ ... ] But no, 
mth [social venture #4] I dnn't see any risk." Corporation Al #4 [Translation BS] 

6.2.1.2 Discussion of Partoership Governance in Case Study #4 

Analyzing the existing governance mechanisms in case study #4 reveals that the 
partoers mainly used social control as cootrol mechanism while formal control 
was consciously kept at a minimum. Data also reveals that there was a high level 
of trust on both sides in the other's abilities and intentions. According to Das and 
Teng (2001, pp. 256-266) a combination of social control, goodwill trust, and 
competence trust can be effective in reducing both performance and relational 
risk (see proposition 1,2,5,7, and 8 in Table 3.1 as well as Figure 3.8). This seems 
to correspond with the findings from partoership #4, where both parties barely 
mentioned any kind of perceived risk. 

The low level of formal control seems distinctive within this partoership and 
is discussed in more detail in the following. It can be argued that within this 
partoership both output measurability and task programmability were low, as 
neither the objectives nor the planned joint activities of this partoership were 
defined upfront. According to Eisenhardt (1985, p. 135, see Figure 3.6), in such a 
sitoatioo social control works best (compared to output or behavior control). 
Although it could be assumed that the parties were incapable of measuring 
output and programming the tasks - it seems that they consciously waived the 
option to do so. Support for this assumption can be found in the statements 
indicating conscious renunciation of formal control. Additionally, the fact that 
the corporation had the generalized aspiration at the beginning of the partoership 
to create a partoership that would go beyond the provision of office space (as 
described in section 6.1.1.1) seems to also support the argument of 'not wanting' 
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instead of 'not being able' to. It can be argued that outcomes, procedures, and 
rules were not defined upfront on purpose so as to not limit !be partnership's 
possibilities a priori. 

Througbout !be partnership it seems that no need for additional fonna1 control 
arose (al!bougb it can generally be argued that !be increased complexity of !be 
partnership could have increased risk). One reason for this could be that !be parties 
realized that !be established way of controlling !be partnership was satisfying. 
Sharing office space and interacting on a daily basis conjectures that !be parties 
had several opportunities to create shared values and a common understanding of 
!be partnership, and consequently led to !be reliance on an internal value-based 
control mechanism. Ano!ber reason can be that working toge!ber increased !be 
confidence or trust in !be partner as shown above. In particular, process-based 
trust (see section 3.2.2.2) becomes apparent in quote Q42 on p. 165. As trust 
enhances !be effectiveness of (any) control mechanism (see proposition 8 in 
Table 3.) this can provide additional explanation for why !be risk level seems to 
have been perceived as acceptable wi!bout any kind of formal control. 

However, for !be one aspect of performance risk, as p=eived by !be social 
entrepreneur (expressed in quote Q45 on p. 165), it can be argued !bat output 
control could have been helpful to reduce !be risk. For example, predefined 
measurable outputs or clear aligued goals could have provided clarity to !be 
social venture about !be corporation's expectations. When asking !be social 
venture how he would like !be partnership to proceed, a desire for such an output 
control seems to be expressed in his answer: 

Q48: "So, what would be important to me is that we make more common agreements on what 
we actually provide in return. and then we actually want to be measured by that." Social venture 
Al #4 [Translation HS] 

6.2.1.3 Control, Trust, and Perceived Risk in Case Study #1 

Investigating !be governance in case study #1, and focusing first on (formal) 
control in this partnership, fonna1 agreements existed for individnal elements of 
!be partnership, i.e., for !be fmancial contribution by !be corporation and for !be 
corporate volunteering activities (as described in section 5.2.2.3). Similar to !be 
findings in case study #4, !bese agreements did not cover !be entire partnership 
and as for o!ber elements (e.g., !be vouchers) no fonna1ities existed. Besides !be 
initial agreement, it seems !bat when new ideas for !be partnership emerged, such 
as !be joint pupil's company, !be environment project, and !be volunteering 
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activities (see section 5.2.2.1), the parties first elaborated the idea and then 
developed a concept. Only when the parties agreed to implement the new idea 
(e.g., because the developed concept or prototype seemed promising) a formal 
agreement was considered. In the case of the corporate volunteering, the parties 
first developed the format for this together, before the social entrepreneur drafted 
an offer that the corporation accepted in writing (see section 5.2.2.3). 

Furthermore, it seems that not much attention was given to these formalities. 
First, as highlighted by the social entrepreneur, formal agreements were kept 
simple and were quickly aligned between the partners (see, e.g., quote Q4 and 
Q5 on p. 125). Secondly, the social entrepreneur disclosed that the initially 
agreed financial amount as written in the first contract did not represent the 
reality any longer as the corporation had provided more financial resources every 
year for the last four years. However, the parties did not change the initial 
contract in any way; instead, they availed the automatic extension of the contract 
with equal conditions every year. 

The existing formal agreements can be understood as behavior control as they 
described the intended processes of working together (see section 5.2.2.3). Other 
elements of behavior control cannot be identified. When asking the social entre
preneur about existing reviews within this partnership he mentioned: 

049: 'We did that [referring to reviews] only at our meeting for the 5-year-anniversary. But not 
analytical or with the flip chart, rather simply reveling in memories and how good things were 
and what we should repeat and what we should expand." Social venture A2 #1 [Translation HS] 

All in all, this particular meeting is understood less as (ex-post) behavior control 
but rather as social control as it seems to have focused not as much on monitoring 
behavior as more on generating a common understanding. In sum, a few formal 
agreements seem to have been the only element of (ex-ante) behavior control used 
within this partnership since no other elements conld be observed. 

Evidence for output control cannot be identified. When asking the corpor
ation's key contact person if any kind of performance indicators would exist she 
negated it with the addition that this would simply not be possible for this 
particular partnership. 

Similar to case study #4, social control seems to have played a more importsnt 
role than formal control in this partnership. A focus on the organizations' com
patibility of underlying values and attitudes seems to have existed already during 
the partnership initiation phase, which, according to Ouchi (1979, p. 843), indicates 
social control. For example, when searching for an appropriate partner the social 
entrepreneur focused both on 'hard' criteria (such as the partner's business seg
ment) and on reputation (as described in section 5.2.2.1). Furthermore, throughout 
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the partnership the parties frequently sat together and jointly developed ideas for 
their cooperation (see section 6.1.2.1). It seems that the parties focused on making 
decisions that were based on consensus and in this way developed shared goals and 
generated a mutual commitment to achieving these goals. When the social entre
preneur compared the partnership with corporation #1, with other partnerships his 
social venture bad established, these shared goals and the developed common culture 
became apparent, while they seem to have been missing in other partnerships: 

Q50: "We use the sponsor meeting to exchange about everything. We try to do that as open and 
as honest as possible with the goal to push something and to move fonvard [ ... ]. And now with 
all the other parmers it is challenging. [ ... ] With [corporation #1] there is a founder feeling, it is a 
different feeling compared to the other partners. And we now have the task: to develop a team 
spirit again so that we work together on achieving social impact with minimal resources." Social 
venture Al #1 [Tmnslation HS] 

This quote conjectores the social entrepreneur's assumption that - in contrast to 
his other corporate partners - corporation #1 's intentions would be similar and 
compatible with the social venture's mission. In other words, the quote seems to 
also indicate trust, in particular goodwill trust, in corporation #1. In addition to 
that, further comparisons between corporation # I and other corporate partners 
can be identified where the social entrepreneur praised corporation #1. For 
example, he highlighted how "consistent" corporation #1 's entire sustainability 
concept was while criticizing other corporate partners and repeatedly mentioning 
the "good attitude" of corporation # I - in this way further indicating goodwill 
trust. Moreover, investigating the dynamics of trust and comparing the findings 
of the first and the second round of data collection, data reveals that goodwill 
trust further increased over time. Explicit support for increased trust can be found 
in the following statement: 

Q51: "We noticed what an intimate thing develops in five years when you stay together for such 
a time. There is an emotional component to it that has taken place within the last years." Social 
ve.ture A2 #1 [Translation HS] 

Regarding competence trust from the social ventore's perspective, besides some 
statements about the premium brand of corporation # I, not many explicitly 
mentioned positive expectations about the corporation's abilities can be foundllS. 

Focusing on trust from the corporation's perspective, the following statement 
seems to indicate general trust in the social venture - even though it cannot be 
determined if this refers to goodwill, competence, or both types of trust: 

115 Not having observed any type oftmst does not automatically imply that these types oftmst did 
not exist as potentially the interviewees simply did not express it within the interview. 
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Q52: "I had also contacted [name of another corporation] to recommend them. to partner up with 
[social venture #1]. I told them: 'Isn't that something for you? Don't you want to do that? You 
can totally trust this initiative. We are absolutely delighted and we are cooperating with them 
now for quite some time. '" Corporation Al #1 [Translation HS] 

Specifically, competence trust is insinuated io the corporate spokes-woman's 
wordiog as she repeatedly described the social venture as a ''very professional" 
and "competent" organization. 

In sum, a high level of trust seems to have existed io this partoership; io parti
cular, goodwill trust in the corporation and competence trust io the social venture 
were explicitly mentioned. 

Investigating perceived risk, while it appears that no evidence for relational 
risk can be identified it seems that some performance risk developed over time. 
Based on the fact that corporation #1 had been taken over by a larger tradiog 
company that started to struggle with decreasing profitability throughout the 
partoership (as described io section 5.2.1.2), both the corporation's spokes
woman and the social entrepreneur were concerned that this could influence the 
existiog partoership. While io the first round of data collection vague concerns 
were expressed, these concerns appeared as serious threats in the second round: 

Q53: ''Regarding current things with [the parent company of corporation #1] it is extremely 
difficult for the partnership. Just don't touch it or talk about it. Nobody [from the parent 
company] should notice us [ ... ] because everything that is touched could mean that the 
partnership tips over due to the financially difficult situation in the entire company ... So, but 
with [spokes-woman of corporation #1] as the key contact person, there is still the best possible 
understanding." Social venture A2 #1 [Translation HS] 

This statement shows, on one hand, the significance of perceived risk; on the 
other hand, however it also highlights goodwill trust - less io the entire organ
ization of corporation #1, rather specifically io the corporation's spokes-woman. 

6.2.1.4 Discussion of Partoership Governance in Case Stody #1 

With regards to existing governance mechanisms, a certaio dynamic can be noticed 
io this case stody. While the parties required a fonnal contract at the beginning 
of the partoership its meaning seems to have been diminished throughout the 
cooperation. This can be explaioed with an increased level of trust that can be 
observed, and/or with iocreasing difficulties applyiog formal control. Regardiog 
the latter, it can be argued that for the initial contract it was possible to program 
the partoership's tasks as the partoership 'solely' ioc\uded the financial support 
by the corporation. When additional partnership elements emerged it seems that 
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the tasks became more complex and therefore potentially less predictable or de
terminable for the parties. The social entrepreneur mentioned, for example, that 
one reason for the success of the corporate volunteering activities was the 
flexible behavior the corporation demonstrated. Althougb the partners had tried 
to define responsibilities beforehand, according to both interviewees, it happened 
that challenges with unclear responsibilities emerged during the implementation. 
Nevertheless, the corporation "easily buffered everything" [Translation HS1, so 
the social entrepreneur. Concluding, a certain challenge with regard to task pro
grammability (and therefore behavior control) can be observed. However, the 
behavior seems to also indicate a certain degree of internalized goals with regard 
to the successful implementation of the corporate volunteering activities, which 
can be understood as an element of social control. 

Overall, social control seems to have been the predominant type of control 
within this partoership - similar to case study #4. Althougb some mechanisms of 
ex-ante behavior control existed, i.e., the two formal agreements, their importance 
for the partnership still seemed limited. Control was supported by trost. Explicitly, 
goodwill trust in the corporation and competence trust in the social venture can 
be observed. Similar to the conclusions made when discussing case study #4, in 
general social control and trust can be effective in reducing perceived risk; and 
for most of the duration of this partoership it seems that the partners did not 
perceive an unacceptable level of risk. This is further supported by the fact that 
the partnership existed for more than five years without major (conscious or 
unconscious) changes in the way this partnership was governed. 

However, as described above, the social entrepreneur perceived noticeable 
performance risk regarding the continuity of the partnership due to the challenges 
the parent company of corporation #1 was facing. Althougb this threat was caused 
by an external factor, the questions arise if and how different governance mech
anisms could have worked to dimiuish this perceived risk. According to Das and 
Teng's integrated framework social control, output control, and/or competence 
trust can reduce perceived performance risk (see proposition 2,4, and 5 in Table 
3.1); whereof in this case study the last two governance mechauisms cannot be 
observed - at least from the social venture's perspective with regard to competence 
trust. Indeed, while the social entrepreneur mentioned the corporate contact 
person's intentions to maintain the partuership, confidence in her ability to do so 
cannot be identified - but such a confidence, it can be argued, could have poten
tially countered this risk. 
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6.2.1.5 Governance Mechanisms in Means-Driven Partnerships 

In both means-driven partnerships, social control seemed the predominant control 
mechanism while formal control played a subordinate role. Emphasizing that io 
these kinds of partnerships objectives are not clear upfront, it can be argued that 
both output measurability and task programmability are low. The theoretical as
sumption that in such situations social control is the preferred control mechanism 
(see Figure 3.6) proves true withio both case studies. Furthermore, the joiot idea 
creation processes that seem typical for means-driven partnerships might them
selves be mechanisms of social control. The connection between formation process 
and governance mechanisms becomes more apparent io Das and Teng's descrip
tion of social control as they mention that "social control is often used, because 
agreed-upon goals do not exist" (2001, p. 262). According to their integrated 
framework, social control will enhance trust io a partnership (see proposition 7 io 
Table 3.1); and indeed, both case studies indicated first, that a high level of trust 
existed and second, that it iocreased throughout the partnership. More parti
cularly, both case studies' data reveal that social control seems to bave been a 
source of process-based trust. 

The propositions that social control, io combioation with trust, can be effective 
io reducing perceived risk (as argued above) seems also to be reinforced withio 
the means-driven partnerships; io particular io case study #4 no significant per
ceived risk can be observed. It can be argued that io means-driven partnerships, 
where the goals of the partnership are not clearly defined upfront, the perceived 
probability that objectives cannot be achieved (which is by definition performance 
risk) is already bypassed io the way these partnerships form (however, this seems 
to exclude performance risk that is caused by external factors as seen io case study 
# I). The assumption can be made that means-driven partnerships emerge io a way 
that the perceived risk stays at an acceptable level for the participants. Increasiog 
(social) control or iocreasiog trust can allow a higher acceptable risk level. It can 
be argued that a higher level of acceptable risk might enable a higher magnitude 
of resources iovolved or exchanged withio the partnership and therefore a higher 
collaboration stage. This would support the observations of both case studies, 
where the partnerships progressed along the collaboration continuum. Though, 
vice versa, it can also be argued that existing trust 'provokes' joiot idea creation 
processes and in this way contributes to an evolving partnership. The argument 
would be that positive expectations about the partner's abilities and iotentions 
can potentially lead to openiog up to the partner, his/her ideas, means, and needs, 
and therefore could support the development of additional partnership elements. 
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6.2.2 Governance in Goal-Driven Partnerships 

This section now looks at governance in goal-driven partnerships. It follows a 
similar format as above in that each case study is described in tenns of control, 
trust, and perceived risk and is followed by a discussion section. The 'purely' 
goal-driven partnership, identified in case study #3, is described and discussed 
first (section 6.2.2.1 and section 6.2.2.2), followed by the 'mainly' goal-driven part
nership, identified in case study #2 (section 6.2.2.3 and section 6.2.2.4). Finally, 
similarities and differences between the two case studies with regard to partner
ship governance are discussed in section 6.2.2.5, where it is also explored why a 
goal-driven formation process might influence the partnership's governance. 

6.2.2.1 Control, Trust, and Perceived Risk in Case Study #3 

Investigating existing control mechanisms, a Memorandum of Understanding 
existed in partnership #3 as described in section 5.4.2.3; this can be uuderstood 
as behavior control since it influenced the cooperation and defined procedures. In 
addition, the fact that the corporation had developed a detailed plan for the general 
consulting program beforehand can be understood as behavior control itself as in 
this way a standardized process existed (including a selection and matchiug phase, 
a preparation phase, an on-site consultiug phase, and a feedback process). More
over, the individual phases were detailed upfront, such as the training program 
for the preparation phase and the standardized process the corporate consultants 
applied in the consulting phase (as described in section 5.4.1.2). Overall, the 
detailed upfront planning indicates elaborated ex-ante behavior control. 

Regarding further control mechanisms, the key contact person mentioned in 
the second interview that she was currently in the process of developing evalu
ation sheets with the aim to survey the participatiug social entrepreneurs several 
months after the consulting program about the program's impact. This can be 
understood as an ex-post mechanism of output control. 116 Beside this planned 
evaluation, neither additional elements of output control nor mechanisms of 
social control can be identified; it therefore appears that in sum, behavior control 
was the predominant control mechanism within this partnership. 

116 Although the specific parmership would be completed at the moment of the evaluation, it 
seems to represent a control mechanism for the developed consulting program in general and 
would therefore be inflectional for a series of partnerships between the corporation #3 and 
different social entrepreneurs. 
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Turning to trust, some individual statements seem to indicate positive ex
pectations regarding the partoer's likely behaviors or intentions, such as the 
following, which insinuates goodwill trust: 

Q54: "[Corporation #3] has had an honest and authentic interest to help - in this case - US." 
Social venture Al #3 [Translation HS] 

However, the interview data does not reveal further statements on goodwill trust. 
Examining competence trust, at the beginning of the partoership it appears that 
the social entrepreneur had positive expectations about the approach that would 
be used throughout the consulting program; however, it seems that these expect
ations were not met: 

QS5: "My expectations for [the specific approach] were higher than what was ultimately met. 
[ ... ] I had expected that more would come out Also from the tool itself I had expeeted more 
because I was informed in advance, of course. I had looked at how it works." Social venture A2 
#3 [Thlnslation HS] 

Investigating trust from the corporation's perspective, from the corporate contact 
person (who coordinated the consulting program), ouly a few indicators for com
petence trust towards the social ventore can be observed - mainly expressed by 
her desire for the social ventore to participate again (see below). On the contrary, 
the analysis of the corporate consultant's interview revealed various statements 
that seem to indicate positive expectations about the social ventore's intentions 
and abilities. For example: 

Q56: "I would be excited to stay in touchjust to know how it goes on there. Because I think. it is 
really a very exciting venture, it is a highly innovative company. Also, there are highly qualified 
people there. [ ... ] In particular the two managers are very special personalities for my taste." 
Participant Al #3 [Translation HS] 

Q57: "[The head of social venture #3] provided maximum transparency and also gave us 
documents where we then realized [ ... ] they are very confidential. I mean when it comes to 
personnel [ ... ] it brings • high level of confidence along." Participant Al #3 [Thlnslation HS] 

A claim can be made that the first statement indicates competence trust as the 
social ventore's innovativeness and skilled personnel is highlighted. The second 
statement seems to indicate goodwill trust as it demonstrates the assumed social 
ventore's intention to fully cooperate. 

In sum, from the corporation both competence and goodwill trust in the social 
ventore can be identified. From the social ventore goodwill trust can be observed 
while certain doubts in the corporation #3 's abilities seem to have emerged. 
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Turning to the effectiveness of the governance mechanisms and investigating 
perceived risk, within the first interview, which took place a few months after the 
consulting program, the social entrepreneur mentioned some difficulties in under
standing among the partoers throughout the on-site consulting activityll7: 

Q58: "And then it was difficult for the two [corporate consultants] to understand. So. to get 
access to our problem - it is not easy. [ ... ] Because the logic of public funding of non-profit 
organizations is different than the one for private sector organizations." Social venture Al #3 
[Translation HS] 

When corporation #3 asked the social venture about a second round of partici
pation in the consulting program (as described in section 5.4.2.2) these difficulties 
seem to have influenced the social entrepreneur's decision to not participate in a 
second time. In the second interview, which took place shortly after the corpor
ation's follow-up request, he mentioned: 

Q59: "[CoIJ>oration #3] asked us [ ... ] ifwe would lilre to repeat it. And I said, yes, in principle, 
yes. but I would like to talk. with them about the methodology in advance. If they would be 
willing to do some methodical changes I would do it, otherwise no. [ ... ] I think. the tool they use 
[ ... ] how they use it, it showed, well, that the actors don't recognize the characteristics of non
profit organizations. And this leads to a high efficiency loss - both on their side as well as on our 
side." Social venture A2 #3 [franslation HS] 

It can be argued that he had doubts that a follow-up could be carried out in a 
satistying manner despite full cooperation among the partoers, which is by 
definition performance risk. Indicators for further risk, in particular relational 
risk, cannot be observed. 

6.2.2.2 Discussion of Partoership Governance in Case Stody #3 

What distinguishes case stody #3 from the other case stodies is that this partoer
ship was rather short and its duration was determined at the beginning of the 
partoerships as it was clear to the partoers that the cooperation would end after 
the consulting program. This seems worth mentioning before discussing control, 
trust, and perceived risk since this might have influenced the partoership's go
vernance mechanisms; potentially, neither the need nor the time could have existed 
to (consciously or unconsciously) set up control mechanisms or to develop trust. 

117 The statement itself does not reveal risk: but rather a certain tension, which is discussed further in 
section 6.4.2. Perceived risk seems to be a consequence of these tensions as argued subsequently. 
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In this partnership ex-ante behavior control seems to have been the pre
dominate control mechanism. In contrast to the two partnerships discussed above, 
where it appears that the existing control mechanisms were jointly established, in 
this partnership the behavior control mechanisms were determined by the corpor
ation through the upfront specification of the consulting program. Because the 
corporation had a clear idea how the consulting activities should be executed, 
task programmability appears high and therefore enabled the use of behavior 
control (see Figure 3.6). Furthermore, the corporation's focus on developing 
evaluation sheets, as described above, can be understood as the attempt to 
increase output measurability and consequently, supported the existing behavior 
control with (ex-post) output control. In sum, it can be stated that the use of 
formal control was possible because the partnership's characteristics (task 
programmability, output measurability) enabled it. 

When assessing the effectiveness of the governance mechanisms, and focusing 
first on the corporation's perspective, it can be argued that from this perspective 
the existing mechanisms seemed sufficient as no indicators for perceived risk can 
be observed. Indeed, according to Das and Teng's integrated framework, behavior 
control together with goodwill trust can effectively decrease relational risk; be
havior control together with competence trust can reduce performance risk to 
some extent (see Figure 3.8 or propositions 1,2, and 3 in Table 3.1). 

From the social venture's perspective, the situation seems different. While it 
appears that trust in the corporation's intentions, i.e., goodwill trost, existed, trust 
in its ability seems to have faded throughout the partoership. The existing perfor
mance risk, which the data reveals, also concludes from Das and Teng's integrated 
framework. According to it, behavior control and goodwill trust are not very 
effective in reducing performance risk (see Figure 3.8 or propositions 2 and 4 in 
Table 3.1). In addition, the social entrepreneur repeatedly expressed that he 
would have appreciated clear upfront expectation management, as indicated in 
quote Q34 on p. 153 as well as in the following quote: 

Q60: "One should have made relatively clear from the beginning on. what it is about. Either by 
defining target agreements or with concrete agreements so that no different expectations arise." 
Social venture Al #3 [Translation HS] 

As setting up (measurable) objectives is a mechanism of ex-ante output control 
(see section 3.2.1.1), the statements can be interpreted as a desire for this type of 
control. And in fact, according to the integrated framework, output control can 
reduce performance risk more effectively. For this particular case, from the social 
entrepreneur's perspective, it would have been mainly ex-ante output control that 
could have counterbalanced the perceived performance risk. 
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6.2.2.3 Control, Trust, and Perceived Risk in Case Study #2 

Investigating the governance mechanisms in partnership #2 reveals that changes 
had taken place between the time period of the first round of data collection and 
the second round. In the meantime, the parties had negotiated a follow-up contract 
for the partnership, which indicates changes in the way the partnership was 
governed (see section 5.3.2.2). Therefore, in the following, first the situstion as 
captured within the first round of interviews is described (which focused on the 
partnership formation and the first two years of the interaction), before changes 
are investigated (which occurred in the partnership's third year). 

As described in section 5.3.2, before starting the partnership the parties spent 
several months negotiating a contract. This planning, as well as the contract it
self, which described the intended joint activities and the partnership's processes 
(see section 5.3.2.3), can be understood as extensive ex-ante behavior control'''. 
As laid out in the contract, ongoing behavior control was intended through fre
quent status reports, which the social venture had to provide to the corporation. 
However, throughout the first years of the partnership these reports were conducted 
not "as staudardized as initially planned" (social venture Al #2 [Translation 
HS]). In addition, it was planned to determine the structore of these reports in the 
contract's attachment: 

Q61: "In the contract it is written. for example, that there should be two attachments, which were 
never written. They don't exist to this day. At Ibe beginning 1 always said we should do it. [ ... ] 
But now I don't need them. anymore" Corporation Al #2 [Translation HS] 

In a similar manner, regular update calls between the two responsible contact 
persons were initially intended, but the two key contract persons agreed to 
abolish fixed interaction and chose a less staudardized exchange. 

Q62: "I believe she [referring to Ibe key contact person from corporation #2] probably talks to 
one ofus nearly every day - not necessarily to me, I make sure that we at least have a call every 
two weeks, And otherwise we have quite a lot of exchange via email," Social venture Al #2 
[Translation HS] 

No considerable mechanisms of output control seem to have existed at the moment 
of the first round of data collection. Instead, it appears that social control was 
used for certain elements of the partnership. For example, the parties had agreed 
to jointly organize corporate volunteering activities (and had incorporated this 

118 It is described as 'extensive' because compared to the other investigated parmerships, first, 
considerably more attention was given to the planning process and second, it seems that a 
higher level of detail was pursued within the contract 
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planned activity into the contract), but within the fIrst months of the partuership 
nothing happened with regard to its implementation. At some point the parties 
decided to approach this topic together and conducted a workshop to jointly 
discuss how volunteering could look like: 

Q63: "We locked ourselves up for two days and thought about what meaningful things can we do 
regarding volunteering. Where, from [a beneficiary's] perspective, can a corpomtion make a useful 
contribution? What ideas exist from the corporation's side?" CorporationAl #2 [Translation HS] 

Within this workshop the parties jointly developed a volunteering concept, which 
was implemented shortly after. It seems that for this particular activity the parties 
focused less on specifying behaviors or outputs, but rather on developing the 
mutual underslauding which the social venture's contact person mentioned in her 
above statement. Through common problem-solving consensus emerged, which 
indicates social control. 

Turning to trust, from the social venture's perspective, the statements that 
can be identifIed indicating goodwill or competence trust are mainly lioked to 
certain individuals in corporation #2 (as opposed to the corporation as a whole). 
The social venture's contact persons highlighted, for example, the (assumed) good 
intentions of different persons as a particular strength of this partuership 119: 

Q64: "I think what is going really well is the fact that we have a number of supporters within 
[corporation #2], who have a very strong personal interest in our projects [ ... ] and the topic 
'education', and who are excited about our approach [ ... ] and are personally curious about the 
topic. It is really not just working by a set of rules." Social venture Ai #2 [Translation HS] 

Furthermore, the corporation's contact person expressed her perception that the 
social venture seems to have reduced its skepticism towards the corporation 
throughout the partuership. While at the beginoing the social venture was reluc
tant to allow the corporation to contact members of the social venture's network, 
it allowed more access over time: 

Q65: "And iliat has changed comp1etely. And that became. real relationship oflrust, I Ihink. So, they 
know that I don't do stupid things. And '0 by now I bave !he permission, so to say, to conlact [members 
of!he ,ocial venture', _] directly and that is wbat I do." CorporationAI #2 [franslatioo lIS] 

Expressed from the corporation's perspective, this implies increased goodwill 
trust from the social venture in the corporation (specifIcally in the corporation's 
key contact person). Investigating the other side, although no explicit statements 

119 Statements indicating goodwill or competence trust that are not linked to certain individuals 
(and instead refer to the entire corporation #2) cannot be identified. If this reflects the 
preference of the interviewee or the attitude towards the corporation, it cannot be determined. 
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from the corporation's interviewees can be found that indicate trust in the social 
venture, in a similar manner to that just described, explicit statements by the social 
venture's key contact person can be identified indicating competence trust from 
the corporation's side: 

Q66: "Sometimes I am really surprised by their confidence in us. I think one can notice how 
much support there was from ... yes, really from [the chairman]. He really wanted that [referring 
to the partnership]. And we were really a tiny NGO when it all started." Social venture Al #2 
[Translation HS] 

Turning to perceived risk, at the moment of the first round of data collection two 
aspects were mentioned by the corporation that seem to have entailed perfonnance 
risk. First, the corporation's contact person expressed some concerns regarding 
the social venture's internal processes and organizational setup. She mentioned, 
for example, the need that the social venture had to further develop its organization 
and had to change from a start-up to a more professional organization as "other
wise, it does not work in the long-run" (Corporation Al #2 [Translation HS]). 
The second aspect was related to the social venture's growth. As the social venture 
had experienced a decline in the regional expansion of its initiative in the meantime 
(see section 5.3.2.2), the corporate interviewee emphasized that ongoing growth 
would be essential to the partnership: 

Q67 [Referring to the social venture's regional expansion]: ''One just does not know how it will 
go on. [ ... ] If nothing moves, then we have to seriously talk about if this is a model that works in 
Germany. If it does not work, then at some point we have to look in each other's eyes and have 
to say 'ok ... then it does not go on'. [ ... ] So, the contract has to be renegotiated this year. I think. 
it is totally uncontested that we will extend it; the question is for how long. That is crucially 
connected to their expansion." Corporation Al #2 [Translation HS] 

While from the corporation's perspective perfurmance risk was identified, relational 
risk cannot be observed. However, from the social venture's perspective perceived 
relational risks seem to have been more relevant - maiuly referring to conflicts 
of interests. The question of how many concessions the social venture should 
provide to the corporation reveals a recurring theme. 

Q68: "There is always the danger that you move away from your own focus. I ask. myself how 
other social entrepreneurs or NOO's do that, who cooperate with companies, if there is often the 
wish by the corporation to do something additional together, a special project or so. But that you 
lose your focus a bit." Social venture Al #2 [Translation HS] 

Q69: "It is not a thing [referring to her own organization] where corporations give us money and 
then they get something in return. Instead, at the end they must do it because it is a social 
engagement, for a cause that is important for our society." Social venture Al #2 [Translation HS] 
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However, the social venture's interviewee also mentioned such conflicts of inter
ests were more relevant at the beginning of the partnership while throughout the 
partnership the partners developed "an understanding for the other's interests and 
priorities" (Social venture Ai #2 [franslation HS]). She came to the conclusion 
that different interests were a general risk, however for this particular partnership 
''it has been resolved quite well" (Social venture Ai #2 [Translation HS]). 

The situation as described so far reflects the partnership at the moment of the 
first round of data collection. About a year later when a second round of inter
views was conducted, the partnership's contact persons on both sides had changed 
(and therefure the interview partners). Furthermore, a second (fullow-up) contract 
existed. The negotiations were apparently influenced by the social venture's 
challenges regarding growth and led to changes in the way the partnership was 
controlled from there on. 

First, (on-going) behavior control was intensified. The frequent update calls 
as described above were more standardized and formalized. (However, it is also 
possible that this changed due to the personal preferences of the new contact 
persons on both sides.) 

Q70: "So, [the social venture's contact person] and I, every two weeks we have a regular call, 
wbich always lasts, I would say, one and a half hours. In principle, there is always a protocol 
[ ... ]. If there is something coming up in between, we, of course talk: as well," Corporation Bl #2 
[Translation HS] 

Furthermore, the status reports that the social venture had to provide to the 
corporation were detailed in the new contract in the way that its elements were 
specified. Additionally, the parties agreed (and included it into the contract) to 
create an activity plan every year that would map out the plaoned joint activities. 

In addition, mecbauisms of output control were introduced. The corporation 
conducted different inquiries with the attempt to measure the effect of the par!oer
ship (as well as of other CSR-activities), for example, with regard to employees' 
satisfaction. Furthermore, it developed concrete (quantitative) recruiting expect
ations (associated with the partnership) and monitored them. In addition the cor
poration, together with the social venture, started to develop a set of performance 
indicators particularly for this partnership. Based on that, the corporation plaoned 
to check every year if it would exercise the option of an early withdrawal from 
the partnership - an option that was included into the new contract (see section 
5.3.2.2). These performance indicators were intended to maiuly evaluate the 
social venture's performance alone (and not the outputs of the partnership). 
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It seems that these additional control mechanisms were the result of decreased 
competence trust in the social venture and an increased performance risk per
ceived by the corporation, wltich had been indicated in the first interviews and 
seems to have increased in the meantime. 

Q71: "And there was the point when you ask yourself, this organimtion - is it able to manage 
that? So, this is when you have doubts to some extent in the professionalism of this 
organization." Corporation Bl #2 [Translation HS] 

Despite these doubts, throughout the second negotiation process the corporation 
decided to continue with the partnership and signed the follow-up contract: 

Q72: "We still see potential. And despite all the ups and down, at the end there were still 
successes." Corporation Bl #2 [Translation HS] 

This statement seems to ltighlight that although the competence trust in the social 
venture seems to have decreased, the corporation's expectations in the social 
venture's abilities still seemed sufficient enough to continue cooperating. It can 
also be argued that the newly established control mechanisms diminished the 
corporation's perceived risk and in this way enabled the partnersltip extension. 

6.2.2.4 Discussion of Partnersltip Govemance in Case Study #2 

At the beginning of the partners1tip much attention was given to ex-ante behavior 
control and it seems that it remained the predominant governance mechanism 
throughout the interaction. When over time the parties got to know each other, 
some of the initially intended ex-post control mechanisms (e.g., status reports, 
update calls) were loosened up in the first years of partnering. This leads to the 
assumption that perceived risk was reduced or trust had developed between the 
parties. Explicit evidence can be found for the latter as described above - in 
particular trust between the interacting people on both sides (see, e.g., quote Q64 
through Q66 on p. 178-179). 

Both sides seem to perceive some kind of risk (even though the type of risk 
differed for the partners), which changed throughout the partnership. From the 
social venture's perspective some relational risk was perceived initially. However, 
it seems that it was "resolved qnite well" (Social venture Ai #2, see above) 
throughout the partnersltip, wltich might also be due to increased trust in the 
corporation - particularly due to increased goodwill trust as indicated in quote 
Q64 (see proposition I in Table 3.1). From the corporation's perspective per
formance risk existed, wltich, in contrast, further increased throughout the 
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partnership. It seerns that this led to increased fonnal control. First, new ex-post 
behavior control mechanisms were introduced and existing ones were implemented 
more strictly. Second, output control was imposed. At the moment of the second 
round of data collection it seemed unclear if the existing and intended governance 
mechanism would enable the establishment of an acceptable risk level. On the 
one band, the partners had just decided to continue with the partnership. On the 
other band, the corporation's key contact person mentioned that it was planned to 
evaluate an early withdrawal option every year. 

Q73: "If you sign a contract that is valid for three years, to pin down the activities ... we did not 
think that made much sense because such a partnership is also alive. And every year something 
new comes. And to remain flexible and to respond to changing requirements it is very, very 
helpful to say on a yearly basis let's stop that, let's do something new. Corporation BI #2 
[Translation HS] 

Compared to the other case studies, formal control seems to have played a con
siderably more important role in this case study. The reasons behind, as well the 
rationales for adjusting and cbanging the control mechanisms throughout the 
partnership, are further investigated in the following. It seems that before starting 
the partnership the parties tried to determine as many aspects of the partnership 
as possible by focusing on defining behaviors and processes. They spent signi
ficant time planning and negotiating the initial contract; however, after some 
time the parties realized that not all ''uncertainties'' (see quote Q35 on p. 155) could 
be clarified upfront (in a similar manner, also see quote Q28 on p. 148). Instead 
some aspects, such as the corporate volunteeting activity, were jointly developed 
as no concrete ideas existed upfront. It can be argued that for the corporate vo
lunteering activity both task programmability and output measurability were low 
and social control was used as the remaining control mechanism (see Figure 3.6). 

Although both parties mentioned the success of the joint problem-solving 
workshop, social control seems not to have been used further. Instead, when 
from the corporation's perspective the perceived performance risk increased, 
additional formal control mechanisms were used - mechanisms focusing on 
appropriate behavior as well as on controlling performance. 

To sum up the control mechanism, it seems that the partners tried to (formally) 
control the partnership as best as possible. When neither behaviors nor outputs 
could be controlled, social control functioned as a 'substitution', but control was 
predominantly based on external measures. 

As a last remark, the balance of power is briefly considered. What can be 
observed within this partnership is that the corporation seems to have been the 
dominant party with regards to determining the control mechanisms. For example, 
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it was the corporation's idea to include output control and to intensify and stan
dardize ongoing bebavior control- probably as a consequence of the corporation's 
perceived performance risk. From the social venture's perspective this approach 
seems comprehensible: 

Q74: '''This external control- I think it is proper and normal. So, it is clear when you get so much 
money that you have ID prove the path we actually take." Social venture Bl #2 [Translation HS] 

6.2.2.5 Governance Mechanisms in Goal-Driven Partnerships 

In contrast to the means-driven partnerships, where social control seemed the 
predominant control mechanism, in both goal-driven partnerships formal control 
seemed predominant. While in means-<lriven partnership, as argued ahove, it seems 
that the absence of upfront defined goals prevented external measure-based control 
(i.e., formal control), it seems that conversely the very existence ofupfront defined 
objectives provided preconditions for this type of control in goal-driven partner
ships. Nevertheless, it was mainly behavior control that was used in the goal
driven partnerships. It can be argued that despite clear partnership objectives, 
concrete outputs are more difficult to define upfront. This can be due to a general 
challenge to convert objectives into measurable and reliable outputs, or due to 
the particular challenge of measuring outputs (and furthermore outcomes and 
impact) of socially-oriented partnerships (cf. Selsky and Parker, 2005, p. 858; 
Seitanidi, 2010, pp. 45-50; Grafand Rothlauf, 2011, p. 4). 

Q75: "But the problem is always, especially in the area of CSR, how do you measure impact. 
Because the partnership does not live from how many volunteers we have, instead what do the 
volunteers bring about And that is basically the crux. And that is difficult to measure and 
especially ID get approved by number-<lriven executive boaxd." Corporation B 1 #2 [Translation HS] 

In contrast to the means-<lriven partnerships, the goal-driven partnerships did not 
evolve over time but rather started at a (broader) scope of activities with a (bigger) 
magnitude of exchanged resources that did not change throughout the partnership. 
It can be argued that such a partnership formation can result in a higher initial 
level of perceived risk as the partner's input and commitment did not gradually 
increase but started at the 'full stage'. Assuming that trost develops throughout 
the partnership (as observed in case study #2) it is not surprising why fairly 
extensive ex-ante formal control can be observed in goal-driven partnerships. 
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6.2.3 Comparison of Findings with Existing Literature 

As studies and theoretical concepts surrounding governance in social venture 
corporation partnerships is limited, a wider range of literature needs to be con
sidered (see discussion in section 2.3.3 and 6.1.4). Therefore, in the following, 
findings on partnership governance from (more general) cross-sector partnerships are 
considered. The focus is first, on comparing the findings about the individual 
constructs oftrust, control, and perceived risk with existing literature, before the 
identified link between governance mechanisms and formation process is investi
gated. 

Focusing first on the individual construct control, it seems that a certain 
consensus exists in the literature that formal control in cross-sector partnerships 
appears more complex than in same-sector partnerships. Rivera-Santos and Rutin 
(2010, pp. 60--61), for example, developed the proposition that contracts in busi
ness-NGO-partnerships are less complete and more complex than contracts in 
business-to-business-partnerships. They argue that sector specific attributes make 
it more difficult to "fully specifying the partoers' behavioral contingencies" (ibid., 
p. 60), which results in more incomplete contracts and, in turn, in greater com
plexity of these contracts. 

Graf and Rothlauf (2011, p. 14) argue that performance measurement is more 
complex in cross-sector partnerships than in same-sector partnership due to the 
nature of these partnerships as they often focus on complex (social and/or economic) 
problems. Although this research project does not allow for comparison with same
sector partnerships, difficulties regarding performance measurement, particularly 
output measurability, have been expressed explicitly, for example, by the corpor
ation's key contact person in case study #2 (see quote Q75 on previous page). In 
means-driven partnerships however, it seems that potential challenges with regard 
to formal control have been bypassed by neglecting this type of control and in
stead, focus on informal, social control. The proposed conclusion that social control 
can be an effective governance mechanism in cross-sector partnerships finds support 
from other scholars. For example, Austin and Seitanidi (2012b, p. 10) suggest that 
"informal measures of control such as trust-based governance may play an im
portant role in nonprofit-business partnerships". Dorado, Oiles, and Welch (2009) 
emphasize the need for developing shared identity, which they describe as "values 
aligoment and persoual connection and relationships" (ibid., p. 371), as well as 
"shared goals" (ibid., p. 373); this overlaps with the defmition of social control. 

Turning to trust, many scholars emphasize the need for, and make claims for 
the benefits of, trust in (cross-sector) partnerships (e.g., Maase and Bossink, 2010, 
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p. 81; Meyskens et al., 201080 pp. 434; 445; Seelos and Mair, 2007, p. 62; Parker 
and Selsky, 2004, pp. 465-468; Rondinelli and London, 2003, pp. 71-72; Bryson 
et al., 2006, pp. 47-48; Walters and Anagnostopoulos, 2012, pp. 428-431). How
ever, this is often mentioned in rather general and without further explorations or 
explanations. Criticism can be found in a Special Issue Editorial by Bacbmann, 
Knights, and Sydow (2001, p. vi), where the authors claim that ''it would be wrong 
to assume that trust is always a convenient and simple solution" to achieving 
efficient and sustainable partoerships. Indeed, the research findings, as presented 
within this study, show that in some case studies perceived risk bad emerged 
despite the existence of trust. Bacbmann et al. emphasize that trust is ouly one 
element in a complex process of governing partoerships. Also the case studies' 
findings suggest that considering trust together with control and perceived risk and 
as a multi-dimensional construct (in other words, fullowing Das and Teng's 
integrated framework) provides wider insights regarding effective governance. 

Focusing on perceived risk, scholars argue that in cross-sector partoerships 
specific aspects of risk exist. Both Lyon (2012, p. 152) and Graf and Rothlauf 
(2011, pp. 14-16) highlight, for example, that particular reputational threats can 
occur. In this context, Graf and Rothlauf also describe potential conflicts of 
interests between the parties - similar to what has been observed in case study 
#2. However, within the confines of this study, this seems to be the only element 
of relational risk that can be identified among the investigated case studies. 
Furthermore, this conflict in case study #2 was "resolved quite well" (as described 
see above). Overall, in the four partoerships performance risk was observed the 
most. Particular reputational threats, or more general relational risk, seem less 
apparent. It is possible to assume that this might be special to the selected case. 

While a series of studies and theoretical concepts exist for the individual 
constructs, very little literature can be found that seems to enable the comparison 
of the identified correlation between formation processes and governance 
mechauisms. The two in-depth partoership case studies composed by Seitauidi 
(2010, pp. 99-120) (that have been discussed already in section 6.1.4) seem to 
provide the possibility for some limited comparison. For the first partoership 
(between Earthwatch and Rio Tinto), where several similarities with the goal
driven partoership model have been identified (as argued previously), a series of 
formal control mechauisms can be found. The author describes, for example, a 
24 montha long negotiation process to develop a formal contract; the author 
further mentions bi-yearly review meetings with the purpose to mouitor and 
evaluate the progtess of the partoership, and describes the upfront setup of 
partoership structures and partoership reportiog processes. As no indicators for 
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social control can be identified in the case description, the assumption is made 
that within this goal-driven partnership formal control played a predominant role. 
Within the second partnership (between Prince's Trust and the Royal Bank of 
Scotland), where some similarities with the means-driven partnership model seem 
to exist, indicators for less formal control can be found. The author describes, for 
example, that there was confusion among the interviewees about the existence of 
a formal agreement. While some stated that there was no legal contract, othera 
assumed it existed. Independent of the reality, this already implies a less prevalent 
role of furmalities. Furthermore, the author describes a "virtual team" being estab
lisbed with the purpose of having multiple points of references within both organ
izations to better operationalize the partnersbip, and to integrate the cultures of 
the two organizations. As this seems to indicate a focus on establishing common 
values it can also be interpreted as a mechanism of social control. As some mech
anisms of formal control can still be identified, such as defined reportiog processes 
and annual partnerahip review meetings, it cannot be stated that social control 
was the predominant control mechanism. However, it can be stated that in this 
partnership formal control seems to play a less dominate role than in the Earth
watch-Rio-Tinto-partnership. 

Nonetheless, overall Seitanidi's case stodies seem to provide further evidence 
for a potential link between formation processes and governance mechanisms -
in particular, the combination of a goal-driven partnership and the predominant 
role of formal control seem to be reinforced. 

6.3 Influence of Social Entrepreneurship on Partnerships 

A reoccurring discussion in the social entrepreneurship research focuses on the 
question of whether or not social entrepreneurship represents a new and unique 
field of stody or if it is a sub-<:ategory of existing and (well-) explored phenomena. 
In particular, several scholars have investigated the similarities and differences 
between social and commercial entrepreneurship (cf., e.g., Austin et al., 2006; Mair 
and Marti, 2006, pp. 37-39; Oacin et al., 2010, pp. 42-53); othera have questioned 
if social entrepreneurship is "just the application of sound business practices to 
the operation of non-profit organizations" (peredo and McLean, 2006, p. 56; see 
also the discussion in section 2.1.2). 

To some extent this debate can be transferred to partnerships when investi
gating whether or not partnerships between social ventures and corporations are 
distinct from other inter-organizatioual and cross-sector partnerships (which is 
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the third research question of this thesis). This question is approached within this 
thesis from the corporation's perspective and with an empirical approach by ex
ploring the effect and influence of social entrepreneurship in the four investigated 
partnerships. Putting it differently, this sections aims to investigate to what extent 
the 'idea' of partnering with a social venture has on the dynamics of the partner
ship (from the corporation's perspective). 

Before doing so, the definition of social entrepreneurship underlying this 
thesis is briefly recapped. Social entrepreneurship has been defined as: 

''the process of creating value by combining resources in new ways. These resource 
combinations are intended primarily to explore and exploit opportunities to create social value by 
stimulating social change or meeting social need. For the sake of this thesis, it social 
entrepreneurship involves the creation of a new organization." (see section 2.1.4) 

While the first sentence of this definition highlights the innovative, entrepreneurial 
attributes of social entrepreneurship, the second sentence emphasizes the social 
mission primarily (as discussed in section 2.1.4). If, from a corporation's per
spective both attributes of social entrepreneurship are essential to the partnership, 
it could be argued that these partnerships distinguish themselves, on the one 
hand, from partnerships with 'traditional' non-profit organizations (which mainly 
focus on social aspects) and, on the other hand, from 'pure' business partnerships 
(which maiuly focus on economic aspects). 

This section is structured as follows: first, empirical findings that reveal the 
effects and influences of social ventures in the partnerships are presented and 
interpreted (section 6.3.1), before results are summarized and conclusions are 
drawn (section 6.3.2). Section 6.3.3 focuses on existing literature to compare the 
findings. 

6.3.1 The Role of Social Entrepreneurship in Each Case Study 

Data that supports approaching this third research question could be found in the 
interviewees' statements when talking with them about the partnership intentions 
and the motivation behind the partner search. In addition, each interviewee was 
asked directly how the fact that one partner was, or was called, a social entrepre
neur (or social venture) influenced the partnership. These findings are presented 
and interpreted for each case stody individually in the following. 
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6.3.1.1 Empirical Findings from Case Study #1 

Starting with case study #1, here both sides mentioned that the fact that one party 
being a social entrepreneur had only very little meaning for the particular partuer
ship. According to both the social entrepreneur and the corporation's spokes
woman, if anything would bave influenced the partuership, it seems to be the fact 
that throughout the course of the interaction the social venture had won prizes 
and awards for its approach that were associated with social entrepreneurship. 

Q76: [Referring to these prizes] "It proves a certain competence, indeed, a high level of 
competence and recognition. [ ... ] This, of course, gives decision makers a good feeling." 
C .. poratW. A1 #1 [Trans1atioo HS] 

It is assumed that "decision makers" refers to the corporation's management that 
bad to approve the partuership. It can be argued that these awards and prizes 
might have had a positive influence on the ongoing extension of the partuership 
from the corporation's side. 

As corporation # I participated in the partuership to increase its social engage
ment (see section 5.2.2.1) it can be argued that for this partuership the social 
mission of the social venture was in the foreground rather than its (innovative) 
approach. Taking the definition of social entrepreneurship underlying this thesis 
into account, while the creation of social value (second sentence of the definition 
- see above) seemed relevant, the combination of resources in new ways (first 
sentence of the definition) seemed less important for the particular partuership. 
Of course, it can be argued that the social venture's approach unconsciously 
influenced the partuership; for example, in the way that corporation #1 decided 
to financially support the social venture and to join the partuership because it 
was convinced by its approach. However, neither can statements be found that 
explicitly highlight the relevance of innovation, new approaches, or entrepreneurial 
orientation for this partuership, nor do the observed attitudes and behaviors 
imply such a relevance. 

6.3.1.2 Empirical Findings from Case Study #2 

In this case study the evaluation conceming the effects and influence of social 
entrepreneurship on the partuership differed slightly between the two sides. From 
the corporation's perspective, both corporate interviewees emphasized that the topic 
of education, therefore social aspects, were in the foreground, while entrepreneurial 
or organizational aspects of the partuer were of minor importance. For example: 
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Q77: ''Honestly, it does not really matter. So, for us, I think, we need external partners for the 
[CSR] topic of education. because we can't do that on our own [ ... ]. So, I think. we wouldn't 
work with a for-profit-oriented organization in this area, but that is it [ ... ] In the area of 
education you have to work with charitable organizations - with whatever form." C01poration 
Al #2 [Translation HS] 

In addition, one of1he COl]JOIlItion's interviewees 120 mentioned that COI]J011Ition #2 had 
started another, an additional, partnership with a traditional, long established non
profit organization. (This partnership was initiated between the first and second round 
of data collection.) The corporation's inrerviewee emphasized that 1he corporation's 
main goal for searching out to an additional partner was to further expand 'education' 
as a central CSR-theme and therefore primarily investigated potential partner's mis
sions. This further highlights the corporation's predominant fucus on social aspects. 
Moreover, when she compared the two partners which corporation #2 was engaged 
with, the social venture and the non-profit organization, she mentioned that one no
ticeable difference between 1hese organizations was the fact that the social venture 
was a start-up, but that this fact would not have much impact on !be partnership itself: 

Q78: ''This just has pros and cons [ ... ] But with regard to communication, to our impact, or our 
interaction. I would say, this is not important" Corporation BI #2 [Translation HS] 

On the other hand, the social venture's inrerviewees assumed that its organization's 
professionalism and its "spirif' (social venture Bl #2) of being a start-up - and hence, 
the fact of being a social venture - were important for 1he partnership. In particular, 
both interviewees from the social venture assumed that being a young organization 
''that is fairly open" (social venture Al #2) and ''not yet deadlocked" (social venture 
Bl #2) influenced the interaction. However, in the second round of data collection 
the other partnership the cOIporation had initiated in the meantime (with the estab
lished non-profit organization), came into the social venture inrerviewee's mind and 
it seems that she questioned the importance of being a start-up fur the partnership. 

Overall, similar to case study #1, the (social) mission of the social venture, par
ticu1arly the focus on education, seems to have been more important than entre
preneurial aspects and the social venture's (innovative) approach. Regarding 1he 
entrepreneurial aspects, it appears that if anything influenced the partnership it was 
the fact that the social venture was a start-up (in other words, the maturity level of 
the social venture seemed more prominent than its approach). However, both sides 
seem to somehow agree, that this was rather a given feature than a condition for, or 
an important element, of1he partnership. 

120 This refers to the corporation's contact person at the second round of data collection. (Note that 
in this case study the contact persons and therefore the interviewees changed throughout the 
process of collecting data). 
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6.3.1.3 Empirical Findings from Case Study #3 

The consulting program that the corporation had developed in case study #3 was 
particularly addressed to social eotrepreneurs (see section 5.4.1.2). The reason 
for focusing on social eotrepreoeurs and social veotures was, according to the 
corporation's contact person, the fact that competencies of social entrepreoeur 
such as "eotrepreneurial orieotation, driving change, and ionovation" (corporation 
Al #3) were expected to be important for the corporation's executives. It was 
assumed that employees could learn and be inspired by social eotrepreoeurs when 
working with them. Indeed, that such competencies influeoced this particular 
partnership becomes apparent, for example, in quote Q5 (p. 173) when the cor
poration's consultant emphasized the ionovativeoess of social veoture #3 as well 
as in her description about the social eotrepreoeur himself: 

Q79: "He is simply an entrepreneur. He thinks entrepreneurial and he acts entrepreneurial [ ... ]. 
One always thinks, these do-gooders, they are just there to do well. Yes, he does that but he is 
also incredibly creative and has innovative ideas, but ultimately he is an entrepreneur. [ ... ] And 
what really. really amazed me was how he intended to implement the decisions." Participant Al 
#3 [Translation HS] 

Taking again this thesis' definition of social eotrepreoeurship into account it 
seems tbat a particular focus for this partoership was on innovation and new 
combination of resources (first part of the definition). But also social aspects 
(second part of this definition) seem to bave beeo relevant for the partoership as 
the initial idea for the developmeot of such a consulting program originated out 
of the desire to increase the corporation's social eogagement. Overall, from the 
corporation's perspective, both characteristics of social eotrepreoeurship seem to 
have beeo relevant for the partoership. 

An additional attribute of social eotrepreoeurship seems to bave beeo im
portant - that is the fact that social eotrepreoeurship was becoming a popular 
topic at this time in Germanyl2l. One of the corporation's interviewees indicated 
that the idea geoeration process for the consulting program was affected by the 
increasing debate on social eotrepreneurship in Germany. From the social eotre
preoeur's perspective similar indicators can be found; however, they seem to be 
associated with a certain critical assessmeot: 

Q80: "I can't say exactly what role [his organization being a social venture] played for 
[corporation #3]. Cummtly we have a hype regarding social entrepreneurship, whereas the term 
is not clearly defined in Germany at the moment. [ ... ] I think [for corporation #3] it had a 
coonnunication [purpose]." Social venture Al #3 [Thmslation HS] 

121 See section 2.1.3 regarding the development of social entrepreneurship in Gennany. 
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Despite the social entrepreneur's criticism it seems that from the corporation's 
perspective, i.e., the party who initiated the partnership, both attributes of social 
entrepreneurship (social orientation and innovative approaches) were relevant for 
the partnership. The attribute of a certain popularity associated with social entre
preneurship might have also affected the partnership. 

6.3.1.4 Empirical Findings from Case Study #4 

In a similar manner it seems that in partnership #4, from the corporation's per
spective, both attributes of social entrepreneurship were relevant. The corpor
ation's strategist mentioned, for example, that both the purpose of helping a 
social initiative and having ''thematic starting points" (see quote Ql8 on p. 140) 
were relevant. From the corporation's manager a similar statement can be found: 

Q81: ''Regarding social entrepreneurship, it is certamly an interesting topic for us, beyond CSR 
aspects, as we started ourselves as a start-up." Corporation Al #4 [Translation HS] 

Specifically, the particular (entrepreneurial) approach of the social venture was 
repeatedly stressed by both corporate interviewees as an importaot element for 
the partnership (see also quote Q43 on p.151): 

Q82: "11hink [tha tenD social entrepreneuIShip] puts a spotlight on an aspect, which is one of the 
drivers why this collaboration makes sense, namely entrepreneurship. Because entrepreneuIShip is 
something that is very important to us, something we try to promote, [ ... ] with different levers to 
everyone. And l1hink the topic of social entrepreneuIShip and the contact to [social entrepreneur #4] 
[ ... ] help us to promote entrepreneuIShip ideas. And that is why I 1hink the tenD social entrepreneur 
is very significant and very, very appropriate fur him." Corporatkm BI #4 [Translation HS] 

Q83: ''The topic that always concerns us [ ... ] is how can we become more entrepreneurial. And 
that is really important to us. And in this regard, everything that helps us to set impulses [ ... ], to 
show [our employees] there is a small team and what they actually do ... In this respect ... the 
'entrepreneur' in 'social entrepreneur' is certainly wanted and gives us valuable ideas" 
Corporation Al #4 [Translation HS] 

The social venture's interviewees seem to agree that social aspects (see, e.g., 
Q41 on p. 164) and entrepreneurial characteristics, mainly the fact of being a start
up, were importaot elements of the partnership; however, they seemed reluctant 
to use the term 'social entrepreneurship'. 

Q84: '"They [referring to cmporation #4] made clear that they wanted to malotain this reeling of a 
start·up - not only with reganls to technology, also in combination with socia1 aspects. [ ... ] 
Basically what we share is this start-up reeling or tha way wo do things, this cheeky, agile way of 
thinking different [ ... ]. Bot I doo't 1hink they said: 'Now we are searehing for a socia1 entrepreneur' 
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and lhen found us. It is ralher iliat lhey found us and it happened iliat from somewhere we are 
called 'social en1repreneur'. But as such, I think, social enJrepren=sbip is just a term for what we 
do, but not 1he defining term for identity. I think lhere are more important things iliat describe our 
projeets [ ... ]lhan lhe term social entrepreneursbi." SocialventureBI #4 [Translation lIS] 

Overall this case study seems to highlight that in addition to social aspects the 
social venture's approach, and the hope from the corporation to learn from it, 
were relevant within this partnership. 

6.3.2 Distinctiveness afSocial Venture Partnerships? 

This section focuses on whether or not, from a corporation's perspective, part
nerships with social ventores are distinct from 'pure' business partnerships (that 
mainly focus on economic aspects) or from partnership with 'traditional' non
profit organizations (that mainly focusing on social aspects). 

First of all, all investigated partnerships can be understood as socially-oriented 
partnerships as all corporations had focused around the social mission of the 
social ventore 122 (see section 2.3.2). This is further emphasized by the fact that 
all partnerships were understood as CSR-projects by the corporations (and persons 
from the CSR or press departments were in charge of the partnerships). This 
social-<>rientation of these partnerships is a difference to 'pure' business (oriented) 
partnerships. 

Investigating the influence of entrepreneurial attributes, the case stodies 
findings reveal a 'mixed' answer. In both case study #1 and #2, it seems that the 
social-orientation of the social ventore was in the foreground while entrepreneorial 
aspects played a subordinate or negligible role. Indicators cannot be observed 
that illustrate the social venture's particular way of addressing a social need was 
particularly relevant for the interaction with the corporation. It is claimed that the 
distinction of social ventures from 'traditional' non-profit organizations (see 
excursus on p.69) was hardly relevant in these partnerships, which further leads 
to the assumption that the partnerships themselves were not distinct from non
profit-corporation-partnerships - at least from the corporation's perspective. 

The situation seems different for case study #3 and #4, where attributes of both 
social-orientation and entrepreneurial approaches appeared importaot for the 
partnership (primarily the corporate party). To further specifY this, partnerships 
can be viewed from different perspectives. Kolk et al. (2010, pp. 124-128) dis-

122 The fact that potentially different intentions than the creation of social value might have been 
underlain as well does not influence this statement. See discussion at the end of this section. 
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tinguish between a macro, meso, and micro perspective for cross-sector partner
ships 123. The macro perspective investigates the societal effect of partnerships 
(such as the improvement of social welfare or better education). The meso per
spective focuses on each partner and investigates the organizations' motivation 
for and benefits of partnering. The micro perspective focuses on the specific 
individuals that are involved in the partnership. 

Startiog with the micro perspective, both corporation #3 and #4 highlighted the 
intention to inspire employees by cooperating with (social) entrepreneurs. In this 
way they promote entrepreneuria1 orientation and innovativeness on the employee 
level. The quotes from the corporate consultant #3 (e.g., Q56 on p. 174 and Q79 on 
p. 190) seem to indicate evidence of this fact. It can be claimed that for individual 
employees of corporation #3 and #4, and therefure from a micro perspective, these 
partnerships distinguish themselves from partnerships with 'traditioual' non-profit 
organizations. This is based on the findings that both social and entrepreneurial 
attributes seemed relevant for, and ultimately influenced, the partnerships, which 
illustrates two aspects that are specifically related to characteristics of social entre
preneurs and social ventures. In a similar manner, it can be argued that bringing 
entrepreneurial competences to the corporation by cooperating with a social 
venture, and at the same time engaging in a social initiative, distinguishes these 
partnerships from the corporation's point of view on an organizatioual, i.e., meso, 
level from 'traditioual' non-profit-business-partnerships. From a macro perspective 
however, if or how these partnerships differ from other inter-organizatioual re
lations cannot be assessed with the existing data as the societal effects and 
societal impact of these partnerships are not in the scope of this research project. 
Or putting it differently, whether partnerships with social ventures distinguish 
themselves from other socially-oriented partnerships with regard to ''metagoals'' 
(Selsky and Parker, 2005, p. 855) cannot be judged here. 

In sum, the findings of case study #3 and #4 lead to the assumption that from 
a cOlporation's point of view partnerships with social ventures can be distinct from 
other inter-organizatioual relations - at least from a micro and meso perspective 
- as they can focus on, and evolve around, social and entrepreneurial aspects. 

Nevertheless, the overall assumption is different: although in all selected 
social ventures 'new ways of combining resources' (see social entrepreneurship 
definition) could be observed 124, data reveals that this characteristic of social 
entrepreneurship was not necessarily affecting or driving the partoership. The 
social-orientation-characteristic, however, was important in all partnerships. 

123 Their framework is based on initial ideas from Selsky and Parker (2005, pp. 855-856). 
124 This was a precondition for the case study selection (see section 4.2.1.2). 
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Some specific limitations regarding these fiodings and assumptions should be 
mentioned. First, the fiodings are to a large part the result of directly asking the 
involved parties about the influence of social entrepreneurship. Although addi
tional indicators were taken into account when recognized, it is possible that un
conscious effects of working with a social venture existed but were not mentioned 
or noticed. 125 Furthermore, the fact that every interviewee might have had hislher 
own understanding of social entrepreneurship should also be considered; especially 
since a common definition for social entrepreneurship still does not exist. 

As a last remark:, the reasons behind the social engagement of each corporation 
were intentionally not considered within this section. As discussed in section 
2.2.3 corporations can have various different motivational reasons for engaging 
in social initiatives and for participating in socially-oriented partnerships, ranging 
from instrumental to ethical arguments (see, e.g., Figure 2.6). The fact that the 
corporations had decided to engage should be sufficient for investigating the 
potential distinction of social ventore corporation partnerships in comparison 
with other inter-organizational relationships. 

6.3.3 Comparison of Findings with Existing Literature 

While there is much discussion regarding the distinctiveness of social entre
preneurship itself (as mentioned above), with regard to partnerships, this topic 
appears less prominent. In the existing studies focusing on social venture 
corporation partnerships (presented in section 2.3.3) ouly the article by Maase 
and Bossiok compares partnerships with social ventores, with other sarne- and 
cross-sector partoerships. In particular, the authors focus on inhibiting factors of 
partnership creation (see section 2.3.3 for a more detailed description of their 
work). Their qualitative case studies reveal that some inhibiting factors are 
related to the characteristics of social entrepreneurs in general; other inhibiting 
factors are related to the particular partnership between the social ventore and the 
partuerlng organization. The fiodings seem to suggest that with regard to the 
creation process, partnerships with social ventures are distinct from other cross
and same-sector partnership, however, further similarities or differences are not 
investigated. 

125 It could be, for example, that a different organiutionallogic of social ventures (compared to 
'traditional' non-profit organizations) existed that could have affected the interaction with 
corporations but was not noticed by any of the participant - potentially due to missing 
comparisons (cf., e.g., Di Demonico et al., 2009, p. 897). 
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6.4 Further Remarks 

In section 6.1 and 6.2 the two opposing partnership fonnation processes, and their 
respective governance mechanisms, have been presented and discussed. These 
findings lead to various additional questions. One question is, for example: what 
iofluences participants to follow a means-driven partnership process, and what 
influences a goal-driven process? This question is approached in section 6.4.1, 
before section 6.4.2 investigates the effect that means- and goal-driven fonnation 
processes might have on the sustainability of partnerships. 

6.4.1 Aspects Influencing the Partnership Formation Process 

When describing the logic of effectuation and causation in section 3.1 it is 
emphasized that these logics exist next to each other rather than being mutually 
exclusive. In the area of commercial entrepreneurship scholars have found that 
aspects such as the situatiooal context, the (market) environmeot, and personal 
preferences of the entrepreneur can influence which logic is more favorable (see 
section 3.1.2 for further details). This section examines if the investigated case 
studies reveal similar aspects in a partnership context. In particular, the available 
data seems to allow the exploration of the iofluence of these two aspects with 
regard to promoting either means- or goal-driven fonnation processes. First, the 
role of social entrepreneurship is investigated (section 6.4.1.1) before the influ
ence of participants' characteristics on fonnation processes is explored (section 
6.4.1.2). 

6.4.1.1 Role of Social Entrepreneurship on Partnership Fonnation Process 

Case study #1 and #2 indicate that the social-orientation of the social venture 
was in the foreground and entrepreneurial aspects played a subordinate role. On 
the other hand it seems that in case study #3 and #4 both of these attributes of 
social entrepreneurship were relevant for the partnership (as argued in the pre
vious section 6.3). These findings do not reveal any correlation with the partner
ship fonnation processes (as means-driven partnerships were observed in the 
case study #1 and #4 and goal-driven partnership were observed in case study #2 
and #3). In particular, it could have been argued that, at least from a corpor
ation's perspective, a less goal-oriented behavior could be more likely with 
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regard to activities that 'solely' focus on social aspects (and little on economic 
aspects). However, this research project's data does not provide grounds for such 
an assumption. 

6.4.1.2 Influence of Participants' Characteristics 

Following findings from commercial entrepreneurship, where scholars found that 
the personality and experience of entrepreneurs can lead to a preference for ef
fectuation or causation logic (see section 3.1.2), it could be assumed that parti
cular (organizational) characteristics of the participating entities could then lead 
to preferences regarding the par1nership formation process. However, the data 
also does not support this assumption. When presenting initial findings (i.e., the 
developed formation models) to the interviewees at the second round of data 
collection it appeared that some organizations had founded additional par1nerships, 
in which the contrary formation model (compared to the investigated par1nership) 
seemed dominant. 

Specifically, in case stody #1, while the social entrepreneur agreed that the 
par1nership with corporation # I could be represented by the developed means
driven model, he concluded that two additional par1nerships with other corpor
ations his organization had established could be represented with the goal-driven 
model. In one of these additional par1nerships it was the corporation that initiated 
the par1nership as it wanted to engage employees in a social initiative and there
fore mainly focused on corporate volunteering activities. In the other additional 
par1nership it was the social venture that approached the corporation as it was 
looking for further (financial) supporters. Nonetheless, according to the social 
entrepreneur, in both cases the goals and scopes of the par1nerships were fairly 
clear at the begiuning and did not change throughout the interaction, and the 
par1nerships were implemented as initially agreed. 

In case stody #2, in the second round of data collection the corporation's key 
contact person claimed that next to the existing 'maiuly' goal-driven par1nership 
(with social venture #2) corporation #2 had established different types of part
nerships with other entities. She emphasized that the par1nership with the long 
esablished non-profit organization that also focused on the topic of education (as 
described in section 6.3.1.2) was driven by clearly defined goals from the 
beginning and therefore represented, according to her, a 'purely' goal-driven 
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partnership 126. On the other hand, she mentioned that corporation #2 had initiated 
several "smaller partnerships" in the city of its headquarters that seemed to have 
evolved around means and became more intense than initially intended. She 
further assumed that the geographic proximity of the partner organizations and 
the resulting frequent touch points were of significance for the means-driven 
formation processes of these partnerships. 

In case study #3, it was the social entrepreneur who told about a partnership 
with another corporation his social venture had recently established. According 
to him, this partnership had gradually developed - maiuly by focusing on the 
means each partner could provide to the partnership. He emphasized that various 
joint idea creation processes took place from which additional partnership elements 
emerged. While the investigated partnership (case stody #3) he participated in 
was a 'purely' goal-driven partnership, social entrepreneur #3 told about another 
means-driven partnership he recently established with a corporation. 

In sum, although the preliminary findings of means- and goal-driven partner
ships could ouly be discussed with some interviewees127

, the majority of these 
interviewees mentioned that their organizations had established other partner
ships that followed both means- and goal-driven formation processes. Overall, 
the investigated case studies reveal no correlation between the furmation processes 
and organizational characteristics (e.g., matority level of the social venture, the 
size of the corporation) or characteristics of the people responsible for the part
nership (e.g., experience). It can be argued that either these characteristics had 
no, or ouly minor, influences in these partnership formations or they might have 
been offset by other aspects, which were specific to the situation of each part
nership. In any case, it seems that the partnership context is important for the 
formation process. 

126 While the partnership with social venture #2 started rather means-driven (as discussed in 
section 6.1.2.2 and 6.1.2.3) and pursued a goal-<Jriven approach throughout the 
implementation, this other partnership was initiated, according to the corporation's contact 
person, due to pro-determined goals and after a systematic partner search by the corporation 
that incorporated an extensive analysis. She also mentioned that both partners had fairly precise 
goals at the beginning which is why the contract negotiations were intense. As this goal-driven 
initiation seems to be combined with a (subsequent) goal-driven implementation this other 
partnerslrip represents a 'purely' goal-driven partnerslrip. 

127 In case study #1 and #3 the format of the follow-up interviews with the corporation's side did 
not allow the discussion of preliminary findings. For case study #4 only one round of data 
collection took place. And althoogh two preliminary partnership models had been developed at 
the moment of the data collection, they were not discussed with the interviewees in this case. 
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6.4.2 lrifluence of Formation Process on Partnership Sustainability 

Ana1yzing the governance of the case studies has revealed that perceived risk 
seemed more relevant in goal-driven partnerships (see section 6.2). The question 
arises if these findings might also affect the partnership's (longer-term) stability. 
Di Domenico et al. (2009), who particularly focus on partnerships between social 
ventures and corporations, examined how such partnerships can reach a stable, 
sustained stage (see section 2.3.3). Drawn upon social exchange theory (see 
section 2.3.1.3), and combined with dialectical theory, the authors develop a con
ceptual framework that takes the dynamic development of inter-organizational 
relations into account. This framework distinguishes between three partnerships 
stages: thesis, antithesis, and synthesis. The authors argue that newly formed 
partnerships fall within the thesis stage, where the "exchanging assets and 
resources [are] perceived as mutually advantageous" (ibid., p. 903). Partnerships 
may proceed into an antithesis stage, in which the parties can experience conflicts 
due to different sources of tension. These tensions can arise due to "dialectical 
forces which exist a priori between partners" (ibid, p. 897). Specifically for social 
venture corporation partnerships, differences in the corporation's and social 
venture's objectives and logics, ownership structure, governance, and account
ability can create dialectical forces and therefore tensions. For a partnership to be 
sustained, and a synthesis stage to emerge, these tensions need to be resolved 128. 

From this framework's perspective, the stages of the four case studies are 
investigated (section 6.4.2.1) before a more general correlation between 
partnership formation processes and sustainability is looked at (section 6.4.2.2). 

6.4.2.1 Thesis, Antithesis, and Synthesis in the Case Studies 

It can be argued that in all investigated case studies the expected resources or 
means of the partner were sufficiently high to (formally) establish a partnership 
and therefore to reach an initial thesis stage. That temporal maturity of a part-

128 While the different stages can be applied to inter-organizational partnerships in general, Di 
Domenico et al, (2009) developed the sources of tension particularly for interactions between 
social ventures and corporations. However, in contrast to this research project, first, their 
underlying definition of social entrepreneurship follows the "earned income" school of thought 
(see section 2.1.2) as they describe social ventures as "non-profit organizations that pursue 
social objectives through the sale of goods or services" (ibid., p. 887). Secood, they "focosed 
[their] arguments mainly 00 the UK cootexf' (ibid., p. 904). Withoot further investigatiog the 
influence of these differences, it should be kept in mind that this could lead to differences in the 
tensions described by Di Domenico et at. and observed in case studies of this research project. 
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nership can give rise to conflicts, or an antithesis stage (Di Domenico et al., 
2009, p. 896), seems observable in some of the cases. 

In case study #3, according to the social entrepreneur, differeot logics used 
by private sector organizations and by non-profit organizations have led to diffi
culties in understanding. He expressed this both in quote Q59 (p.175) as well as 
in the following statemeot: 

Q85: "It became clear that at certain points we could not go on because these instruments that 
had been developed in the private sector are only of limited use in our area." Social venture Al #3 
[Translation HS] 

The assumption is made that the existing tensions were not resolved throughout 
the interaction. This is supported by the fact that the social eotrepreneur did not 
accept the follow-up offer, which can be interpreted as the consequence of not 
reconciling existing tensions. Furthermore, when preseoting initial findings to 
social eotrepreoeur #3 at the second round of data collection and briefly intro
ducing the thesis-antithesis-syuthesis framework, it was he who conclnded that 
this particular partoership never reached a synthesis state in his opinion. 

In case study #2, it seems that a temporary antithesis stage existed. The 
meotioned conflicts of interest at the beginning of the partoership, described in 
section 6.2.2.3, can be interpreted as tensions due to differeot goals and intentions 
of the partners. Additionally, the concerns the corporation expressed with regard 
to the social veoture's internal process (see, e.g., quote Q71 on p. 181) seem to 
indicate tensions due to differeot approaches and modes of operation. However, 
it seems that these tensions were resolved as mentioned explicitly by a social 
venture interviewee (see section 6.2.2.3) and reflected in the extension of the 
partoerahip, which indicates synthesis12

'. 

In case studies #1 and #4 such tensions were not explicitly expressed by any of 
the interviewees"o. In case study #1, the social eotrepreneur meotioned, for example, 
that "initial difficulties" and "friction losses" ([Translation HS]) existed when 
initiating volunteering activities with other corporate partners of social veoture #1. 
However, with regard to corporation #1, he did not observe these difficulties or 
tensions and instead, he emphasized how good this particular relationship was: 

129 It can also be argued that the additional mechanisms of formal control that were introduced 
throughout the partnership (see section 6.2.2.3) also contributed to resolving these tensions. 

130 The described difficulties partnership #1 experienced due to the decreasing profitability of the 
corporation's parent company (see section 6.2.2.1) are not understood as tensions in this 
context. Tensions are described as consequences due to dialectical forces that exist a priori and 
between the partners (see previous page) while the described difficulties seem to be external 
factors that appeared throughout the partnership. 
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Q86: "[Corporation #1] was not involved in these problems. With them. everything was going 
well and smoothly because there was simply the attitude that we would like to do something 
toge1her." Social venture AI #1 [Translation HS] 

Different reasons exist for not noticing tensions in these two partnerships. It can 
be argued that either these tensions bad existed and possibly been resolved, but 
were not mentioned in the interviews because potentially they were less promi
nent. Or, they bad not yet emerged. This could potentially be claimed for case 
study #4 as this partnership was rather new at the moment of data collection (the 
social venture bad moved into the corporation's building about a year before the 
interviews). 

6.4.2.2 Partnership Formation Processes and Sustainability 

Incorporating the two formation models of means- and goal-driven partnerships, 
the present data and findings do not allow conclusions as to how partnership 
formation processes may be linked to the sustainability of partoerships. However, 
it could be argued that in means-driven partnerships the early interaction of the 
partners to jointly develop the partnership's elements, and the focus on social 
control from the beginning onward could lead to an earlier facing of potential 
tensions. For goal-driven partnerships, it can be argued that these tensions emerge 
at a later point, when partnerships are already fully established. As resolving 
these tensions then might be more complex, this could be a possible explanation 
why tensions were noticed in case study #2 and #3, the goal-driven partnerships. 

It can be argued that what Sarasvathy (2008, pp. 133-137) postulates for 
(commercial) entrepreneurs - that failure occurs earlier for effectuate than causal 
entrepreneurs and at a lower level of investment - might also be applicable for 
partnerships. 



7 Conclusion and Outlook 

After a brief summary of the results (section 7.1), this last chapter focuses on the 
contributions of this study to academic research (section 7.2) and its implications 
for practitioners (section 7.3). Based on this, and with the limitations of the study 
in mind, suggestions for further research are made (section 7.4). 

7.1 Summary of Results 

The goal of this study is to investigate how partnerships between social ventores 
and corporations form and are maintained, as well as to identity what influences 
these processes. The main findings from the four investigated partnerships are 
reviewed briefly in the following. 

Inspired by Sarasvathy's distinction between effectuation and causation logic, 
the qualitative analysis of the case stodies indicated two opposing partnership 
formation processes. On the one hand, so called means-driven partnerships, 
dominated by elements of effectuation, could be identified which started with a 
generalized aspiration (instead of clear goals). These generalized aspirations 
appeared to be triggered by the specific characteristics of the potential partner 
organization and were sufficient to initiating the partnership. The means-driven 
partnerships developed and increased their scope over time - influenced by the 
means provided to the partner and the partnership. On the other hand, so called 
goal-driven partnerships, dominated by elements of causation, could be observed 
where goals were determined upfront To meet these goals, the initiating party de
duced sub-goals and concrete actions and systematically searched for an adequate 
partner organization. Scope and elements of the partnerships were negotiated and 
defined at the beginning of the partnership and did not change throughout the 
interaction. 

Data revealed that these two formation processes were part of a spectrum; 
with 'mixed' formation processes lying in between these two identified partnership 
models that contained elements of both means- and goal-driven partnerships. The 
case stodies findings enabled the transfer of five principles of effectuation and 
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causation, which have been developed for decision making and opportunity 
identification processes in the area of 'classical' entrepreneurship research, to the 
partnership context. 

When investigating the existing governance mechanisms in the case studies 
using the integrated framework of trust, control, and perceived risk as developed 
by Das and Teng (2001), data revealed correlations between partnership formation 
processes and governance mechanisms. While in means-driven partnerships social 
control seemed the predominant control mechanism, in goal-driven partnerships 
elements offormal control (such as detailed upfront planning, written agreements, 
and behavior monitoring) appeared more predominant. The absence/presence of 
upfront, determined partnership objectives offered a possible explanation for this 
correlation. It is argued that in means-driven partnerships, where the objectives 
were not clear upfront, low output measurability and task programmability did not 
allow formal control- thus making social control the preferred control mechanism. 
In contrast, in goal-<lriven partnerships it seemed that the upfront, defined objec
tives provided the preconditions for formal control, particularly behavior control. 

The data of the means-driven partnerships further disclosed that next to the 
governance mechanism of social control, a high level of trust existed. The propo
sition that social control can enhance trust (Das and Teng, 2001, p. 264) seemed to 
be reinforced in these partnerships. In particular the observed joint idea creation 
processes, which can be understood as a mechanism of social control, conceivably 
functioned as a source of process-based trust. Furthermore, the pruposition that 
the combination of social control and trust can be effective in reducing perceived 
risk (Das and Teng, 2001, pp. 256-266) seemed to be supported by this data as 
ouly sporadically risk was perceived The observation that the investigated means
driven partnerships increased in scope over time leads to the assumption that 
increasing social control, or increasing trust, throughout the cooperation allowed 
a higher level of acceptable risk, which, in turn, allowed a higher magnitude of 
resources involved in and exchanged within the partnership (despite minimal 
formal control). In contrast, in the goal-driven partnerships no change of scope 
throughout the interaction could be observed; instead, these partnerships started 
at a (broader) scope of activities and with a (bigger) magnitude of exchanged re
sources that did not vary throughout the interaction. It had been claimed that such 
partnership formation processes could lead to a higher initial level of perceived 
risk that reqnires adequate governance mechanisms to minimize it Assuming that 
trust may reqnire concrete experiences and time to develop, it became apparent 
why fairly extensive ( ex-ante) formal control mechanisms could be observed in 
the goal-driven partnerships. 
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Investigating the influence of one party being a social entrepreneur, in this 
case a social venture, revealed that from a corporation's perspective in all case 
studies the social orientation of the social venture was essential for the partner
ship. In contrast, entrepreneurial characteristics of social ventures appeared to 
be of importance only in two case studies while in the other two case studies 
(from the corporation's perspective) these characteristics seemed to play a sub
ordinate or negligible role - at least on a conscious level. 

These findings seemed to not influence the type of chosen partnership forma
tion process - and neither did organizational characteristics seem to have an 
effect on preferring means- or goal-driven partnerships. The fact that several 
interviewees mentioned that their organizations had established partnerships that 
followed both means- and goal-driven formation processes (outside of the inves
tigated partnership) did not conjecture a correlation between formation processes 
and organizational characteristics (e.g., maturity level of the social venture, the 
size of the corporation), or characteristics of the people responsible for the part
nership (e.g., experience). Examining the influence of the formation processes on 
the sustainability of partnerships led to the assumption that means-driven part
nerships (compared to goal-driven partnerships) might fail earlier but potentially 
at a lower level of investment 

7.2 Contributions to Academic Research 

The findings make several contributions to different fields of the current academic 
research. 

(1) They contribute to the literature focusing on cross-sector partnerships. 
Regarding partnership formation, it appears that the current literature mainly 
focuses on strategic, goal-<lriented formation processes (as discussed in section 
6.1.4). While some scholars mention that the formation of cross-sector partner
ships may not be as 'top-down' as generally assumed, a systematic investigation 
of more dynamic and 'bottom-up' partnership formation processes seems to be 
lacking. The developed model of means-driven partnerships provides a counter
balance to a so far mainly goal-oriented view of partnerships. Its inductive
deductive development offers both empirical evidence by drawing on the case 
studies' findings, and theoretical embedding by following Sarasvathy's logic of 
effectuation (and her distinction from causation). Furthermore, isolated hints for, 
and individnal elements of, the developed model can also be found in other 
studies such as dynamic, iterative formation processes and changing partnership 
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scopes throughout the interaction (see section 6.1.4). This leads to the assump
tion that the findings are valid beyond the investigated case stodies. 

Furthermore, while in same-sector partnerships (primarily 'pure' business 
partnerships) scholars have recognized the need to investigate trust and control 
simultaneously rather than considering them as isolated constructs (see section 
3.2), such combined investigations seem rare in cross-sector partnership research 
(see section 6.2.3). Applying Das and Teng's framework, and therefore using an 
integrated view that also incorporates perceived risk, provided valuable insights 
about the govemance of the investigated (cross-sector) partnerships. Besides 
understanding the effectiveness of trust, contrul, and trust-contrul-combinations, 
this framework also enabled the investigation of dynamic governance and the 
effects of changing conditions. The findings suggest that the (further) application 
of existing knowledge on partnership governance (primarily from general manage
ment studies) could enrich the research area of cross-sector partnerships. 

The findings that formation processes and partnership governance may be 
correlated have - according to the author's knowledge - not yet been pointed out 
in other studies. One reason might be that previous studies have either focused 
on partnership formation or on partnership governance. This becomes apparent 
when comparing the literature of both topics (see section 6.1.4 and 6.2.3 as well 
as Selsky and Parker, 2005, pp. 855-S65). However, a combined view may enable 
further research to better understand adequate governance mechanisms; thus, this 
research project promotes to soften boundaries with regard to partnership phases 
and to investigate partnerships more holistically. 

(2) This research project also makes various contributions to the social entre
preneurship literature. The fact that ouly a limited number of partuerships could 
be identified that were beyond philanthropic relationships (see section 4.2.1.2) 
seems to be a first finding of this project that is relevant for the social entre
preneurship research. It indicates that the identified German specifics of both 
social en1lepIeneurship and social engagement of corporations, as discussed in 
chapter 2, are of even greater relevance when it comes to partnerships between 
these two entities. Nevertheless, the identified case studies enabled the inves
tigation of social venture corporation partnerships in the Germao context, a 
national context that appears to not have been considered for partnership re
search of this kind beforehand. According to Di Domenico et al. (2001, p. 904): 
"Further research examining how corporate--social enterprise collaboration mani
fests itself in different national contexts would make a sigoificant contribution to 
current knowledge." 
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Moreover, while scholars seem to agree that partnerships can be an efficient 
and effective way for social entrepreneurs and social ventures to support !heir 
social mission, little is known how !hese often complex forms of exchange 
relation are built and maintained. However, understanding !he formation and 
implementation process is important to understanding how stable and sustaining 
partnerships can be reached, which in turn, is a requirement for partnerships to 
reach !heir outcomes. The developed partnership formation models, and !he cor
responding modes of partnership governance, can help to fill !his gap as !he 
findings enable to deduce levers (specific to !he respective formation process) 
that could help minimizing perceived risk and in !his way support !he sustain
ability of partnerships. 

Additionally, investigating !he role of social entrepreneurship in partnerships 
can be relevant for further research on image and identity of social entrepreneurs. 
While much energy has been put into finding an (academic) definition of social 
entrepreneurship and developing identification attributes, !he issue of individuals 
identifying !hemselves as social entrepreneurs seems to have only recently been 
recogoized and requires further investigations (Dacin et al., 2011, pp. 1209-1210, 
see also Cameron, 2012, p. 211). In !his context, !he recognition and acknowl
edgement by o!her individuals, researchers, or (partner) organizations can influ
ence bo!h !he process of identity formation as well as !he social entrepreneur's 
behavior "to be more in line wi!h !he expectations and stereotypes associated 
wi!h !hat identity" (Dacin et al., 2011, p. 1209). While Dacin et al. (2011, pp. 
1205-1210) seem to particnlarly refer to stereotypes of individual, successful 
social entrepreneurs (often characterized as heroic), some of !he case stodies 
indicated a different image from !he corporation's perspective which creates !he 
image of social ventures as cooperation partners being 'reduced' to social cha
racteristics. Although !he effect of such an image on !he self-perception of social 
ventures, and on !he identity formation of !his field, is unclear at !his point, !hese 
findings seem to introduce a new perspective on social entrepreneurship that 
might be worlh considering further. 

Finally, this research project applies !he logic of effectuation to !he area of social 
entrepreneurship - a combination that had been promoted by various researchers 
beforehand but applied only sporadically (see section 3.1.4). Scholars assume, 
for example, !hat !he high level of uncertainty that exists in !he context of social 
entrepreneurship enables effectustion approaches to provide important insights in 
decision making processes (Dacin et aI., 2011, pp. 1210-1211). Indeed, !he logic 
of effectustion (and !he distinction from causation) appears to be an adequate 
!heoretical foundation to capture !he partnership formation processes observed in 
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the case studies. In this way, the findings support that a logic which takes the 
context into account when exploring (decision making) processes seems promising 
for building a stronger theoretical foundation for social entrepreneurship research. 

(3) To build on the above, this thesis also contributes to the effectuation 
literatore. According to the author's knowledge, so far this logic has solely 
focused on 'one-actor' situations. This research study's findings indicate that this 
logic can be transferred to the partnership context as well and in this way can 
provide valuable insights for 'multi-actor' situations as well. 

7.3 Implications for Practitioners 

Tbe research project's findings have important implications for practitioners - both 
for social entrepreneors and for corporate managers. First, contrary to what a large 
part of the current literatore and guidebooks suggests, partnerships do not need to 
be outlined and specified upfront to become considerable partnerships. Tbe means
driven case studies demonstrated that an initially limited, often one-<lirectional 
resources exchange, and a loose agreement at the beginning of an interaction can 
be the basis for resource-intensive and strategically important partnerships. How
ever, it appears that such a development needs both 'physical' proximity, in the 
way that frequent touch points between the partners can occur, and close proximity 
regarding organizational cultores and values. Furthermore, such a partnership 
formation process also requires the willingness of both parties to incorporate 
'outsiders' into idea creation processes and to jointly develop partnership elements. 

However, general recommendations cannot be made as to whether a focus on 
means instead of goals is more adequate in emerging partnerships. It seems that 
the formation process rather depends on the context. A consequential implication 
for practitioners is that although organizations may have a preferred way of setting 
up partnerships, a flexible use of different approaches might enable them to better 
adjust to situational specifics. A means-driven partnership formation process might 
be more adequate when setting up a partnership in an uncertain, unpredictable 
environments or when prognoses are difficult. A goal-driven partnership formation 
process seems more favorable when clear expectations towards the partnership or 
the partner exist, or when specific outcomes are demanded. 

As 'arbitrary' as formation processes might appear, the way of governing a 
partnership seems to be determined by the formation process - at least to some 
degree. Although waiving formal control in the form of, e.g., extensive contracts, 
regular status reports, and frequent performance monitoring, might be difficult for 
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certain organizations and their decision makers, these research findings promote 
such a waiver in means-driven partnerships for two reasons. First, it seems that 
in these partnerships the limited predictability of outputs and behaviors may 
simply not enable output or behavior (therefore formal) control. Second, as argued 
by Das and Teng (2001, pp. 263-264) formal control can undermine trust - a 
governance mechanism that appears particularly important for these partnerships 
to further develop and expand in scope. This study's findings suggest, when 
following a means-driven partnership formation process, to concentrate on social 
control and to focus on aligning values and norms through participatory decision 
making and developing and integrating mutually acceptable directions. The situ
ation appears different in goal-driven partnerships. Here, partnership characteristics 
seem to allow the use of formal control. If outputs and behaviors can be clearly 
expressed upfront formal control may be the lower cost alternative (Ouchi, 1979, 
pp. 840--844) and therefore the preferred control mechanism. 

Besides the identified correlation between partnership governance and forma
tion processes, the application of Das and Teng's integrated framework to cross
sector partnerships 'alone' has implications for practitioners. The framework 
provides guidance on how to manage perceived risk more effectively - and as 
found out - not only for 'pure' business partnerships. The framework discloses 
how specific types of trust and control can influence each other and how they are 
related to perceived risk. Depending on the type of perceived risk, a strategic 
combination of control mechaniams and trust development can be forrnnlated. 
Furthermore, the framework also allows a grasp on how changing conditions 
(e.g., increased performance risk due to external factors) can be countered and 
thus can provide guidance for practitioners (cf. Das and Teng, 2001, pp. 277-278). 

Finally, particularly for social entrepreneurs, this research project has 
demonstrated that the ability to inspire employees and to promote entrepreneurial 
attributes on a micro ( employee) and meso (organizational) level may be a 
unique characteristic of social ventures and thus a particular advantage that they 
can bring to partnerships with corporations. This awareness conld help social 
entrepreneurs to better position themselves in partnership initiation situations. 

7.4 limitation of this Study and Outlook on Future Research 

Despite the findings, implications, and contributions of this research project, the 
study includes some limitations that are discussed briefly in the following. These 
limitations relate to the (I) research method, (2) the 'objects' of study, and (3) 
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findings. The limitations, as well as additional questions that arose throughout 
the research project, provide opportunities for further research, which are also 
discussed within this section. 

(1) Starting with the research methodology, a potential bias could have 
occurred at different phases of the research project. Within this inquiry the 
researcher had a central role as she selected the case studies, conducted the 
interviews (and in this way influenced how questions were asked), and analyzed 
and interpreted the data mainly alone. Although different triangulation efforts 
were done to try to minimize these biases (as discussed in section 4.2), this 
central role of the researcher needs to be recognized as a factor influencing the 
inquiry. Additionally, asking about past events in the interviews can lead to 
getting distorted images of the investigated circumstances as impression manage
ment and retrospective sense making can lead to a recall bias by the interviewees 
(cf. Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007, p. 28; Golden, 1992, pp. 848-849). Using 
different sources of evidence and interviewing both partoers of one partoership 
can potentially counterbalance this effect within this inquiry to some extent; 
nevertheless this potential bias might still influence the findings. A multiple 
researcher setting and an increased use of participant observations as data 
collection method could bolster future (qnalitative) research. 

Furthermore, independent of how well quality criteria are met (see, e.g., Figure 
4.4), qnalitative research is not meant to produce 'generally' valid results (cf. 
Kohlbacher, 2006, [7]). One reason - in contrast to quantitative inquiries - is the 
missing replicability (Wrona, 2005, pp. 41-42). Some authors distingnish between 
statistical and analytic generalization'3l (see, e.g., Yin, 2009, p. 38), whereas the 
focus of qnalitative research is on the latter. The goal is to find results that have a 
wider application than a specific situation. This has been addressed within this 
research project, first, by using theoretical sampling and focusing on investigating 
different case studies and second, by comparing the findings with different 
stodies and existing literature. Nevertheless, results from qnalitative research 
always tend to have a situational character (cf. Wrona, 2005, pp. 12,41-42). 

Follow-up studies would support to further underpin the findings and 
overcome some of the mentioned methodology limitations. In addition to 
qnalitative investigations, quantitative inquiries appear promising. Such inquiries 
have provided an important contnbution to the finther development of the logic of 

131 Statistical generalization can be understood as the generalization of findings to a defined 
population on the basis of collected data from a specific sample. Analytical generalization 
refers to generalizing a developed theory of a studied phenomenon in the way that this theory 
might be applicable also for other pbeoomena (see YiD, 2009, pp. 38-39). 
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effectuation and causation (cf., e.g., Sarasvathy, 2008; Chandler et al., 2011; Perry 
et al., 2012, pp. 84l--1!49) as well as to systematically investigating governance 
mechanisms (cf., e.g., Sengiin and Wasti, 2007, pp. 447-458). Thus, they could 
enable to validate and further develop the proposed frameworks and correlations. 

For investigating the partnership governance, the particular framework of 
Das and Teng has been used. It functioned as the basis fur deductively de
veloping the coding frame for approaching the second research question, and 
therefore had significant influence on how this question was approached. The 
question arises how other theoretical 'lenses' would have affected the findings 
and leads to the suggestion to use different theoretical assumptions in future 
studies (or potentially no theoretical assumption and to also approach this 
question inductively). 

(2) It was the purpose of this study to focus on successfol partnerships with 
the sphere of action being in Germany. However, the findings suggest that in
vestigating 'non-successful' partnerships as well as partnerships from different 
national contexts could also provide important insights about partnership formation 
and implementation processes. Regarding 'non-successful' partnerships, as dis
cussed in section 6.4.2, all investigated partnerships had been at least in an 
antithesis stage and therefore had overcome a thesis stage, in which partnerships 
(furmally) establish. Interactions that failed in a thesis stage (e.g., interactions 
where initial partnership intentions existed but no partnership emerged) have not 
been considered But such investigations could possibly give (further) information 
about why only a limited number of partnerships could be identified in Germany 
and could support the identification of early inhibiting factors. Regarding the 
national context, while different (national) influencing factors on these particular 
partnerships have been discussed (see section 2.1.3 and 0), how the resulting 
partnerships differ in different national contexts remains unclear. A systematic 
comparison of partnerships from different countries provides an opportunity for 
future research. 

Furthermore, the particular focus of this thesis was on partnerships with 
corporations. However, partnerships with other actors are also relevant for social 
ventures. In Germany, partnerships with established welfare organizations appear 
particularly promising (cf. Stiftung Mercator, 20l2b, pp. 9-10). Similar to corpor
ations, these organizations can provide resources and competencies that are 
essential to social ventures. In particular, the existing infrastructure these organiz
ations often have established could support social ventures to scale their mission. 
In contrast to corporations, it can be argued that similar objectives and intentions 
between welfare organizations and social ventures could result in fewer tensions 
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and fewer antithetical forces. Therefore, particularly focusiog on these types of 
partnerships io future research would not ouly contribute to the current research, 
it could especially be relevant for practitioners. 

(3) The findiogs also lead to a series of new questions that seem worth 
iovestigating further. Knowiog that the logic of effectuation and causation had 
emerged in general management studies, the question arises if the models of the 
means- and goal-driven partnerships are particular to cross-sector, socially-oriented 
partnerships, or if they might also exist io 'purely' business partnerships. 

Another question arises regardiog the aspects influencing the choice of the 
formation processes. As discussed above the available data did not allow the 
identification of featores or (organizational) characteristics that seemed to pro
mote means- or goal-driven partnerships. Further (quantitative and qualitative) 
iovestigations of partnerships could provide additional iosights that would be 
relevant both for academic research and for practitioners. 

Another arising question focuses on the impact of social ventore corporation 
partnerships. In particular the question arises if on a macro (societal) level these 
partnerships distinguish from other socially-oriented partnerships. Investigating 
this aspect further would not only be of great relevance from a partnerships 
perspective but also for the field of social entrepreneurship. 
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Appendix 

•. List of Interviewees 

Code FuactlOD o.p.lzatIOD Datour IDtervIow I.teniew 
iDtom... fonaat .... tIoa 

Social Founder and head of Social venture (#1) 19.01.2011 Jnperson At social 
venture Al social venture focusing on youth venture's site 
#1 development 

Social Founder and head of Social venlure (#1) 09.05.2012 In person At social 
ventureA2 social venture focusing on youth venture's site 
#1 development 

Cor- Spokes-woman Trading company 15.02.2011 Via -
porationAl (corporation #1) telephone 
#1 

Cor- Spokes-woman Trading company 15.05.2012 Via cm.a.il -
porationA2 (corporation #1) 
#1 

Social Member of social Social v .. lure (#2) 17.02.2011 In persGll At social 
venture Al venture's a<\dm;sillg venture's site 
#2 management team educational 

equality 

Social Member of social Social venture (#2) 28.02.2012 Jnperson At social 
ventureBl venture's addressing venture's site 
#2 management team, educational 

successor of first equality 
interviewee 

Cor- P_crship's key Dax-30 company 22.02.2011 Jnperson Restaurant 
porationAl contact person (corporation #2) 
#2 

Cor- P_ership's key Du-30 company 17.04.2012 Jnperson Re-
porationBI contact person. (corporation #2) searcher's 
#2 successor of first office 

interviewee 

Participant Participant in social - 30.05.2011 Jnperson Restaurant 
Al #2 venture's program 

Participant Participant in social - 17.04.2012 Jnperson Participant's 
BI #2 venture's program house 

H. Schirmer, Combined Forces for Social Impact, 
DOI 10.1007/978-3-658-04859-4, © Springer Fachmedien Wiesbaden 2014 
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Code FuaetloD OqulzatIOD Date of 111_ Iateniew 
iIltenlew format Ioca_ 

Social Founder and head of Work integration 17.02.2011 Jnperson At social 
venturcAl social venture social ventures venture's site 
#3 (#3) 

Social Founder and head of Work integration 24.04.2012 In person At social 
ventureA2 social venture social ventures venture's site 
#3 (#3) 

Cor- Key contact person fusurance 09.02.2011 In person At cor-
porationAl responsible for company poration's 
#3 consulting program (corporatioo #3) site 

Cor- Key cootact person fusurance 18.11.2011 Via -
porationA2 responsible for company telephooe 
#3 consulting program (corporatioo #3) 

Participant Corporate coosultant fusurance 09.02.2011 Jnperson At cor-
Al#3 company poration's 

(corporatioo #3) site 

Social Founder and head of Incubator for 17.02.2012 Jnperson At social 
venture Al social venture social initiatives venture's site 
#4 (social ventures 

#4) 

Social Team member of Incubator for 17.02.2012 Jnperson At social 
ventureBl social venture social initiatives venture's site 
#4 (social ventures 

#4) 

Cor- Manager Online 22.0S.2012 Jnperson At cor-
poratiooAI marlretplace poration's 
#4 corporation (#4) site 

Cor- Strategist Online 30.03.2012 Jnperson At cor-
poratiooBI marlretplace poration's 
#4 corporatioo (#4) site 
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b. Declarations of Consent 

VertraulichkeitserkHirung 

Zwischen Heike Schirmer (Doktorandin der FU Berlin) 
undxxx 

229 

Berlin, 01. Februar 2011 

hn Rahmen meines Dissertationsprojektes an der FU Berlin, das von Frau 
Prof. Dr. Heather Cameron betreut wird, werde ich Oaten anhand von 
Interviews in lhrem Untemehmen erheben. Mir ist bewusst, class es sich dabei 
urn sensible Informationen handelo kano. Deshalb sichere ich lhoen s1renge 
Vertraulichkeit beim Umgang mit diesen Oaten zu. 
lch verpflichte mich, alle im Rahmen der Untersuchung erbaltenen Oaten und 
Informationen strengvertrauiich zu behandeln, d. h. sie insbesondere nicht 
Dritten zugiinglich zu machen und davon weder vollstiindige noch auszugs
weise Kopien anzufertigen. AuJlerdem verpflichte ich mich, die lnformationen 
alleine fiir die Zwecke der Dissertation zu nutzen. Alle anfallenden Unter
lagen inklusive der Aufzeichnungen werden spatestens bei Aboahme der 
Arbeit geiOscht. Ebenfalls verpflichte ich mich, Geschiiftsgeheimnisse und 
Firmen-Know-How, welche mir zugiinglich zu Kenntnis gekommen sind, 
s1reng verttaulich zu behandelo. 
Die Ergebnisse der Befragungen werden in anonymisierter Form in meiner 
Dissertationsschrift publiziert. Wo die Anonymisierung nich! mtiglich oder 
sinovoll erscheint, wird nur in Riicksprache und im Einverstiindnis mit lhoen 
eine besser geeignete Form gewiihlt. 

Herzlichen Dank fiir Ihre Unterstiitzuog! 

Heike Schirmer 
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Einverstandniserklarung 
Berlin, 01. Februar 2011 

Ich, xxx erkliire mich damit einverstanden, doss das Interview mit Heike 
Schirmer am 01. Februar 2011 auf einen Tontriiger aufgezeicbnet wird. 
Dber die strengvertrauliche Behandlung der Daten, die Anonymisierung der 
Daten und die notwendige Riicksprache mit rnir und das Einverstiindnis 
meinerseits bei der Verwendung nicht-anonymisierter Daten wurde ich 
iuformier!. 

Unterschrift 
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c. Interview Guidelines 

Interviewleiifaden 
(Erstinterview - Beispiel) 

Berlin, 1. Februar 2011 

EinjUhrung 

• Begriillung und Vorstellung 
• Er1iiuterung des Forschungsthemas und Untersuchungsziel 
• Er1iiuterung der Fallstudienauswahl 
• Vertraulichkeits- und Einverstandniserkllirung 

Vorab 
• Was ist lbre Position und Tiitigkeit? 
• Konnten Sie mir kurz lbre Rolle bei der Zusammenarbeit mit XXX 

bescbreiben? 

Hauptteil 
I. Zustandekommen der Partnerschaft 

Elnloitungsfrago 

Lanen Sle un. mlt der Entstehung, dem Zustande der Partnerschaft anlangen. 
Erzlhlen Sie einmel, wie .. dazu um, de •• Sie mit XXX zu.ammen arbeitan. 

I Aufrac:hterh.lb.",glf~n I I Na"""-' 
f-- · Wie genau kam es zu der · KOnnen Sie die erste Begegnung im 

Zusammenarbalt? Detail beschreiben? 
2' · Was wOrden Sie sagen, war · Wer war die lralbande Kraft? 
Z entscheidend hierbei? · Wie hat die Suche und die Auswahl des 
j · Beschreiben Sie einmal die RoUe aller Partners stattgefunden? 
0 beteiligten Personenl w · Waren Dritte bei der Entstehung 

· Gab es Herau.forderung in der beteiligt? 
"Entstehungsphase-? 

I · Was war der Hauplgrund - also die · Was waren anfiilnglich die konkreten 
Motivation fUr die Zusammenarbelt Zlele? 

i mitXXX? · Warum haben Sie ausgerechnet XXX 

· Was haben Sie sich anfinglich von au.gewihlt? 

~ der Zusammenarbeit erhofrt? · Wieweit war die Idee einer Zusammen-

· Was denken Sie, warum XXX sich an arbeit mit einen Untemehmen vor dem 
der Zusammenarbeit betelllgt hat? Kennenlemen von XXX entwickelt? 

I 
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2. Inhalteffiitigkeiten der Par!nerschaft 

E1nloltungolrage 

Beschrelben Sle elnmal den .. Inhalt" der Zusammenarbelt mlt xxx. also was geh6rt 
an .. zur P.rtner-.chaftl 

I 
__ altungolragen 

I I Nachfragon I 
r-- · Welche gemeinsamen Tltigkaiten · Welche Abmachungan gibt es1 

~ gibtes? · FlieBt in irgendeiner Weise Geld? 

.E · Wer stallt was zur Varfiigung? · Was sindlwaren ainmaliga Aktionen, 

· War brlngt was ain? was findet regelmiBlg statt? 

r--
r-- · Hat sich der Inhalt im Laufe der Zeit · Haben sich die Abmachungan 

~ geiindert? geindert? Wenn js, warum? 

j · Hat sich gegenOber den anfinglich 
eingesetzten Reuourcen im Laufe der 
Zeit etwas g_nd.Ft? 

3. DurcJifi.ihrung der Par!nerschaft 

Elnleltungolrage 

Wann wlr un. Jatzt die b ... hand. Zu •• mmanarbalt anach.usn, wla wlrd si. 
umgaHtzt, also was i.t fonnel organiaiart. welch. tiglichan Intefllktionan gibt .. 7 

I Aufraclrtarhaltungofnlgen I I Nachfragen I 
~ · War ist fUr was nrantwortlich? · Gibt es konkrete Anapl'llchpartnar? .2 

j · Was wurde achrlftllch festgehalten? Wer ist das und fur walches Thema? 
0 · Was 1st der zeltllche Horlzont der · Glbt es elnen Ver1l'8g? 
z Zusammenarbeit? · Wer ist bei Ihnen fUr die g Zusammenarbelt Yel'8ntwor1l1ch? 
z · Wer ist an der Zusammenarbeit noch 

~ betelllg!? 
0 · Gibt as eine Exitoption (fUr beide u. 

== Seiten)? 

· Welche Interaktlonen haben Sie mit · Wann und wie trefJen Sie sich mit 

ii 
XXX? XXX? 

· Wie warden Entscheidungen · Welche (zusatzlichen) 

~ getrofTen? Beriihrungspunkte gibt es? 

· Wie Isuff es ,.zwischenmenschlichM? · Wurden Mellens.lne vereinbart? 
0 · Hat sich das Verhlltnis zum · Gibt es eine Art der :i! Kooperationspartner im Laufe der Zeit QualltitHlcherung? 

verander1? · Gibt as Kontrolle oder Evaluation? 
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4. Wirkung der Partnerschaft 

E1nloltungslrago 

Wenn SI. auf die Zuaammenarbelt zuriickbllck.n, wu wurde In den XXX Jahren 
dadurch erraicht? 

I _ngsfragon I I Nachfragon 

f-- · Welche Wirkungen und Ergebnisse · Was haben Sie konkret durch die 

.I 
hatte bzw. hat die Zusammenarbeit? Zusammenarbeit erreicht? 

· Was ware ohne die Zusammenarbeit · Welche m .. abaren Ergebnisse gibt as? 
~ heute anders? · Wurden zusatzliche KompmnHn 

l erworben? 
w · Hat die Zusammenarbeit zum 

Wachstum bzw. Auaweltung der 

f= 
aozialen Wirkung beigetragen? Wie? 

· Gab es ~Nebeneft'ekte- der · Welche Ri.iken hat so eine 
Zusammenarbeit, also Dinge, mit Zusammenarbeit? 

~ denen Sie anfangs nicht gerechnet · Slnd aufgrund dleser Zusammenarbelt 

i haben? weltere ImerakUonen mit Untemehmen 

· Birgt die Zusammenarbeit entstanden? 

i irgendwelche u5chatienHlten- fUr · HaHe die Zusammenarbeit Einfluss auf 
Sie? Ihre Mitarbeiter? 

· Hat die Zusammenarbeit Ihr Image 
beeinflusst? 

5. AbschlieBende Fragen 
Zum Schluss wiirde ich gerne noch auf zwei konkrete Punkre eingehen: 
o Wie wird es in der Zukunjl mit der Zusammenarbeit weitergehen? Was 

wiirden Sie sich gerne vorstellen? 

I 

o Welche RoUe spielt es Threr Meinung nach bei der Zusammenarbeit, dass 
Sie als ,,social Entrepreneur" bezeichnet werden? 

Abschluss 
o Haben Sie noch irgendetwas in Bezug auf die Partnerschaft, was noch nicht 

zur Sprache gekommen ist, das Sie noch gerne ansprechen wiirden? 
o Diskussion zum weiteren Kontakt, Mitteilung der Ergebnisse, etc. 
o Danke und Verabschiedung 
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Interviewleiifaden 
(Follow-up Interview - Beispiel) 

Berliu, I. Fehruar 2012 

Ei1ifUhrung 

• BegriiBung 
• Riickblick (Ziel des Forschungsprojektes, Inhalte des letzten Interviews) 
• Vertraulichkeits- und Einverstiindniserkliirung 

Hauptteil 
I. Aiulerungen in der Partnerschaft 

Elnleitungalrago 

AI. wlr uns daB letzte Mal sprachen, hat gerade XXX sta.ttgefunden. Wurden Sle 
.Inmal erzihlen, wu •• It dem all .. po.lert I.t bzgl. der Zu •• mmenarbelt mlt XXX? 

I Aufrechterhattungs."ragen I I Nachfragon 
- · Welch. InhaHllchen And.runge" gibt · War brlngt was mit ain? 

'" 
.. 7 · Gibt es nach wie vor XXX, XXX und 

m · Was sind die aktuellen Inhalte der XXX? 
~ 

.E Zusammenarbeit? · Gibt as nsue gemelnsame 
Aktlvltiten? 

== · Oer Vertrag der Zusammenarbeit war · Wann begannen die Vertrags-
von begrenzter Dauer. Gab es eine verhandlungen und wann wurde 

j 
V.nrag.V8~ing.rung? unterschrieben? 

· Wenn ja, wie liefen die · War war in die Verhandlungln 

<!I .Verhandlungln- ab? Involvlert? 

E · Was war Ihnen wlchtlg am neuen · Was ist der zeHllche Horlzont des 
0 Vertrag? neuen Vertrages? u.. 

· Gab es Hlrauafordlrungln wahrend 
der Verhandlungen? 

I 
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2. Aktuelle OrganisationlDurc/ifiihrung der Partnerschaft 

Einloitu~ 

Ich wllrde geme mlt Ihnen iiber die Gestaltung der P.rtnerschllft sprechen. Welche 
tigllchen Inter..ktlon glbt es? Mlch wllrden vor .lIem Anderungen selt dem letzten 
J.hr Interessleren. 

1 
Aulrechtert\allu~ 

11 -- 1 r--

i · Wer ist fUr was .,.r..ntwortllch? · Wer auf Seiten van XXX ist sonst 

· Gab as Anderungen bei der noch mit XXX in Kontlikt? 
Vert&ilung der Rollen und Aufg.ben? · Gab as Anderungen bei den 

j Anaprechp.rtnem? 

I 

· Welche (taglichen) Interaktlonen gibt · Wann und wie trwrr.n Sie sich mit 

! 
es? Hat sich das im Laufe der Zeit XXX? 
geiindert? · Welche (zusatzlichen) Beriihrunga-

~ · Wie liiutt es "zwIschenmenachllch-? punkte glbt es? 

· Welche Entscheldungen wurden Im · Fand Im letzten Jahr elne Art Revlew-

• letzten Jahr getroffen? Wle wurden sle Meeting statt? 

'" getroffen? · Gibt 9S eine Art Jour Fix? 

· Gibt as Kontrolle oder Evaluation? 

3. Wirkung der Partnerschaft 

E>1lo11u""",-

Wenn Sle die letzten XXX Jahre Revue pauleren I .... n. W .. wiirde Sle aagen, 
wurde durch die Partnersch.rt .11 .. emlcht? 

1 

__ aitlJ""",-n 
1 1 

HaeM_go" 
1 -

Welche Wlrkungen unci Ergebnissa Was haben Sie konkret durch die 

i 
hatte bzw. hal die ZUsammenarbeit? Zusammenarbeit erraicht? 
Was ware ohne die Zusammenarbeit Welche mnab.ren Ergebnisse gibt as? 

i heute .nders? Wurden zusiitzliche Kompetenun 
erworben? 

w Hat die Zusammenarbeit zum 
WachsbJm bzw. AuaweHung der 

= sozi.len Wirlwng beigetragen? Wie? 

Gab es .Nebeneffekte· der Welche Risiken hat so eine 
Zusammenarbeit, also Dinge, mit Zusammenarbeit? 

i denen Sle anfangs nlcht gerechnet Slnd aufgrund dleser Zusammenarbelt 
haben? weltere Inter..ktlonen mlt Unlemehmen 
Birgl die Zusammenarbeit entstanden? 

11 Irgendwelche .SchattenMlten- fUr Hatte die Zusammenarbelt Elnfluss auf 
~ Sie? Ihre Mlgrbelter? 

Hat die Zusammenarbeit Ihr Im.ge 
beeinflusst? 
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4. Abschlie6ende Fmgen 

o Wie wird es in der Zukunjl mit der Zusammenarbeit weitergehen? Was 
wiirden Sie sich geme vorstellen? 

o Ggf. Fragen zu Ironkreten PunktelEreignissen, die im ersten Interview 
angesprochen wurden 

Abschluss 
o Haben Sie noch irgendetwas in Bezug auf die Partnerschaft, was noch nicht 

zur Spmche gekommen ist, das Sie noch geme ansprechen wiirden? 
o Vorstellung erster Ergebnisse und gemeinsame Diskussion 
o Danke und Vembschiedung 



cl. Coding frame 

d. 

i. 

Coding frame 

Formation 

, 
InrllllDr 

' ..... 

-
,the pIIrty thlt mlde the first mOW! towInb the 

;partnel"lhlp 

lexplldl:ly mendolll!d Ktlvltles done (by1he I 
:lnltlator) to Rilrth for iI partneror the conducted I 

.. Ic:tIonsthatletthllnltlatorflndthe r I 

-
I ,dlffenmUitlonto"lnltial objectIve": reaon FOR 

I~n far 'motlmlon of the IntdltOrto look for pot1!ntill ,pllrtnershlp (Inlteld of: reason OF partnl!rshlp), 
:-.:hlrW' :partnel"l orfor both sides to view the counterpilrtltherefore potentlillly reil concnte thiln "Inltlill 
~.Pllnnl!r aSlpot1!ndllPllrtner 'obectlve" , 
'SeledlDn 
'cri ...... 

, , 
:,artnlllhlll 
.!rlllmellt 
Il'olntol 

IMfeell'lent 

, 
'mentlol'll!d crlteri.1cmrdrlll to which the 

'",plied"" pilrtnlrWilI cholilln 

,cod. _n If a1taria ml&ht sound "~urt.d" 
,afterwards/! am stay empty If partnerwas Identified 
lrilndomly 

,rode 10.10, oriem:.tlon mel!t1np.llilnmentofllllll, 
'JOINhd:ivitiu between the partners to _ ,nel(ltiation$, di.so:uuion about joint IPPro.ch; 

:from ldentlflcMfon of the PIIrtnerto IIl'1!ement 'therefore everythlll1 where the two plrtles.lt 
ofth~ ~rtnel'$~i~ _I~r 
I lrode noiIceableelements, e.,., fonnlllnd InforTIIIIl 
lmoment andfonn}CIf ~m~ntb;J rtnI=r fi .... tign omol reementusw~lIas intintim~ 

I I lrode/olntlnd IndlvldulllCllvltlesdone b;J 
Ilmpllllllntllilon ICGndul;t~d lI;tion Ind the w., jgint Klivities are limplement Ind rellize objectives, alSCI rode the w., 
I __ Ilm lemented once plrtnershlpwls lllreed InewlI;tlvltles eme~ dur1nlPlrtnl=rshlp 

~~~~----~----------------------------------------lrode even If objectives Ire VIIue orlflntervlewe-e 
:mentlons thlt objel;tlves were undelr 11 

I Idlfferentiltlon to "rellOn for selrth": rellOn OF 
I :mentloned expea:atlon towardlthe partnership lpartnershlp (lnl1l!ld of: FOR partnership), more 
I!nl.!!~o~~~_I{!I~!!:I~rs!lI!!."!.IIi_I~~dl ______ ~CG.!I~~'I!,IiI!!s.!I!,th_re_llI:!!n _________ _ 

I I lrode CGncrete achlevements/outputs{e.", 
I limplemented lI;tivities, laundled projKblcservices, 
Ildllevement due!Othe plrtnel'$hlp (lndlvldull :CGnlllcts 10 addltlonll plrtnel'$) IS well 11 non-

IRulIHd liS well .jolnt Idllevements), Indude outputs ltilnlfble Idllevements /outcomes {e.&-, self-esteem, 
:OIlJI~ / :(lIInc1bles reSUlts) as well U OUIaIITIH (leJl Idlanp In behavlOl', esdllll1l!S of saved money) 11 
la~!. __ l.tI!'ILbI~~s!:!!~ ____________ ~~.!I!.VI!!l!!t!!.e!I~!!o:!p:!rt_a'-th.! 1!!1~11!'1!!e~I!,I!~ 
I Imentloned objel;tlve reprdlnlthe plrtnershlp I 
IObjll.tl", nat lonl partnlr {or both partnlrs} had but Wlr. not I1MSI obJII;tlvas Cln be Plrt CIf Inltlll objlctlvas but 
:ac:hlewd / :relllzed {Ind won't probably be realized In the lcan 11., be developed n aliter poInt durlnt the 
1,!!I'!.d ____ l.fIpI~'- _______________ ~1!!I~!.rs!!11!.. _______________ _ 
I lobJeCIIVe pllnnedlO be relllzed Inthe future (It I 
IFutul'l obIlCIIn liI point IftIrthllntlrvllwj 

InvalVldI'l .. 1ftIII 
; - - - - - - ~~so"ill.a.s{ind-cap,.iilij'tl;I)-thesC.:r-II- - - - -: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

lP_did..., lentrepreneur/venture provldestothe I 
:'!d!l!,l!!!.'U_re_/!.rt!!.e~h!p!!r.!O!li!..p!l'I!!e!. ________ : ____________________ _ 

:P_ded by :ReSOUI'CI!I{lnd capabilitiel) thecorpol'ltion I 
IcalJllll'lllon Iprovldes to the plrtnershlp or to his pIIrtner 
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ii. Governance 

........ ...... '!rI 

CODE AL1CATDiiOIlES WHEN EIIISTDICE IS MDfTIOJrIEDAI WEL1A5WIIEN NON-EIIISTEtICE IS MBfTIOIrIED 

Perceived prot.bility and imPKI of undesil'lble 
oub:omll. It Is thl,ubJel;\lve .,tllMIl oftIM dfifslon 

PtI_1viI1I riIk mlke'nI!prdinlihe objediW! risk (DIll, 2OOl, P. 254) • 
• - - - - -,- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'ill;;rtlkrefeirl~tothe-enu;jjliin;r1Ihljj-

'pen:elved rf.sk ~ polltnel$hlp c:ould perfonn 
:unSltlsfyln.lnd could notlc:hrevt! Its objec:t1ves 
,delplta full co-ope ratlDrl 

'Pen:elwd rI.!tIn the partner Is not cooperatllllln 
'px>d filth Ind showllll opportunistic behwlor; 

I :opportunll tlcbehlYlorllexempllnedln shrrkllll. 

:.nd not onlyta other partnerinduded here 
,(c:lIn Indude "own doubts'1, fe.thilt 
IPlrtnel1hlp muld be arrec:ted !Iv pemnll 

, ....... lon.. I ,dleatl .... dirtortl,.lnfannatlon,oppruprl1tl"l I 
'!!~ _ __ ~ _ ___ _ '.!,I!~I!..rl:!.s,_ln.!ll!!'!!.n:.. _ __ __ ___ __ __ ~ _ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ _ 
'Add...... 'R1skthlltl'pelDl!1ved duetathe ~rtnl!"'hlplbutnot 
:., .. DUUo I :Wlthln thl Plrtneoolp) - tMmoIW In plnlalllr 

.-..... ' I'1!leYllntf..-ane Iltner 

I """blte"y prate .. by whld! the elements of I 
rysMm .. midi mare predlmbll thraulh thl 

- - - - - T - - - - - !~b!il!!"!.e~~"!"!!li!.rd..!'i!!t!!e'pu~t~!a!!,",_ - T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ 
, , 'CantraI b ... ed an Internal rnNIUl'1!1; I'1!lIu an the ,and KIIanl (and not -.. of mlndl) JI 
: :eltllblllhrnent I nd n!1U11tOrV powI!r of arpnlDtlan" ,Indude hen!: canlll!nlul-lTIIldlll prtICII!-. 
,Sadel ,nlll'TT1l, (Infannal) tultul'1!, Ih ... dnlueland 'Jalntdedllan-..... kl,.. prablem IIIIvln .. 
,~ __ ~ _ ___ _ ,!n1!lI!I!!.z'!li!'~F!!""IIO_d!!I~~n ___ __ __ .f!.rt!!e~d!v~l!Pl'!!I!!!t __ __ __ __ _ 
, 'CantraI b ... ed an external me.lures and th""'lh 
: :formll rul I S, proalduns, I nd polldIS(I .I., 
,FamooI ' ,cantlldUl1 abllptlanl, farmal arpnlDlianal , 
,~ __ ~ _ ___ _ '!"!.th.!'l!ll!!sl. __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ ~1@W.!~!!.ts_Cl.!! I!~b!'I!I!" _ __ __ _ 
, , 'FlICIJlan enlllrlnllhltthe p""", .. lllIppruprilll! ,e ... , exante: rtruc:tu ... llpedfll2tlanl, 
, ' ....... ar '(ProalIS thltturns I pprapril1l b. hlvlar Ima ,pll nnl,.. pruClduru, rul" Ind nlulltlans, 

'-.:.I 'deli ... bleautput 'ex- ast~beh"';..-manitari .ndru ... rdi"l 
, , .... ,to .. Httln .. lnClntlVl rysMms/nwllrd 

, ,Output '.sselsmentand mDfIitari"lofthe pe.-r's ,strudunl!S, perform.n", mDfIitari"l.nd 

:~ - - - :~ - - ~:!=!:~hl!!-:,'t~n!~~~~:~;:~d~r- :~'!I!!!I!!I- - - - - - - - - - - - --I 
' InflUI!nd .... ,TIlt,... 'knawthet ... nrfarmllian prute .. andthema",,,,n , , , 
,~"- _ _ 'JP.!II!!I!!.II~-Id!n.!!'JI!.lItlTl!.l!!''!).!P~!!.l!!t:!:I!!.~~ _ __ -'- _ __ __ __ __ ___ ___ --I 
' ' ,.bilitytom .. sul'1!autputs;e .... if.,.lul'1!defined ' 
, :Output 'dllr1y autputcan be IIIIMund In a predSl l nd : 
, IIII-.bnily 'abjedivemltlner 

Positive expeClltions "'lIrdlnl the other In. rilky J 
Iltwtlan; subJec:tlve (PJVd"IaIOJlcal) rtd:e of mind 

r __________ ,(!.n'!.n~!!I!.b!h!YlE'!!'!'n..!e.9u!n~!.o!.t~stJ ___ ~Ef!,1,!!dJ'!.1h!r.!h!n .!d1o!!'t ___ _ 
, "expeClltionorcanfldenteafoneorpnllatlanth:;ll:the' I 
' ' ,partnerarpnlDtlon Cln accampllsh Its !Ilk '" type of trust CII"I't be Identined 1TIIrt.1I 

'Cam,..n .. : ,"uC<eafully within the pertnen;hlp due to Its :"trust" le .... ''thlllnltlath,e II"'ally .... :o1. Villi 

,_, 'colllpe11!ncuol"lbUltles ,CII"I101IUytrUltthem") 
,--- - --- -- -,- - --- -- -- --- -- -- --- - --- -- --- - --- -- -- -- -
, ' ,expeClltionthatthe paltnerarpnlzal:lon h... , 

, ,ln11!ntlon 10 perfonn In the llreed w.ywlthout ' 
,unfalriy exploltlnl the other ...... nlzal:lon; b.ed on 
'olllnlZltlon's IOOd Intlnl lonl, ItIlntllr!ty, I nd ItI 
:l'1!lponllbllltyto de.1 with a JIIIIrtner o'llnlllllan In I 
fIIlr Ind Clri.!!L ITIInnlr 
,trust tied 10 expec:ted ..- pili exd1.nl", e ... 
'llIputltion 
,trust tied 10 a pe .. an .nd baHd on so<illlimilaritiel 
b.twe.n the lCIon; 

,IMtltutIon- ,trust tied 10 form.llllCiml strudU"'", e.l. 
t.... 'IIIImbe .. hl of ... odltlon USlofburll u Ind 

, 
,,, typ. oftrurt CII"I't be Id.ntin. d 1TIIrt. M 
,"trust" le .... "thlllnltllllW! il"'.IIy .... 1I:. Yau 
'CII"I101I11 trUltthim.."L 
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iii. Role of social entrepreneurship 

I=.... 
sodal aspects 

~U;-Pi~---~~~rati;, has special focus on att,Picthati;--~- ---------- ----
I ______ 1,=,n:eI~.E ~ ~E'! mJs!!o!! ~r!,.ts.ssB- ipP_rD!cI! _I _______________ _ 
Ineed for CSR Ipartnership due to need of mrporation to linclude different reasons here (e.g., 
I lenPle in C5R-activities Ineed for CSR from employee 

~ _____ ~ __________________ Je_rse.e£ti'!.e,_aJ.!t~m!:r !.e!qu~~e.!lt~ e!.c. 
Ihll!!lping social .helping one particular SOCIAL initatives as I 
Ilnltlatlve lreason for partnership 
" , 
:Add1tl~n,;j - ~sPectslndl~t~n-rele;a;ce-of-s~l,;j - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
,sodal aspects lorientation, but not part af categories listed 

labove 

ent ... pNII'!U,!i.!'!P!.ct.!. __________________________________ _ 
,start-up .fact that partner is a start-up (= youn& dynamic I 

lorpnlzatlon, certain flalrl relevant to the lcode when aspect of start-up 15 
1 Ipartnershlp Ihlghllghted particularly 
:app~ad, In - ~pp~a~h (w;y ~;'o-rltlniJ of SE ;I;va~tfo~ - ~x~l~d; s~rt-up cha~cte;:jsti~(~~ -
Ile!!e~l ___ IP~,!n!.rs!!i~ ______________ ICEd,!l _____________ _ 
Ifinancialself- laspect of generating own revenue relevant for 
Isustainability Ipartnership 

Additional ~~ec.!S ____ _ 
Ipopulartoplc I(lnaeaslngl popularity of SE relevant for partnership 
I~;;:';u;;j-- -I~;m~nrcatl~nal a;p;ct~ I~ ~mbl~atio~ ..;ith -I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

:caJ:iC!n~~e~ ~E_re!e~a,!!f~r~a~n'!r'!.hiE ________ ~ ______________ _ 
Idistinction Itenn 'social entrepreneur' linked with awards, 1 

Idistinctions 

Inomeanlng statements explldtly Indicating that SE 15 a tenn with no relevance for partnership 



Zusammenfassung (German Summary) 

Social Entrepreneurship beschreibt das Phiinomen an soziale Probleme mit unter
nehroerischen, innovativen Ansiitzen und Mitteln heranzugehen. Dieser Begtiff 
hat im letzten Jahrzehnt stark an Aufinerksamkeit gewonnen - in der Praxis wie 
auch in der Wissenschaft (Volkmann, 2012, S. S-12; Edwards, 2008, S. IS-16; 
Zeyen et al., 2012, S. 2). Trotz des aktuellen Interesses ist das Phiinomen selbst 
aber nicht nen. Social Entrepreneurs, oder Sozialunternehroer, gab es schon immer 
und viele der heutigen Institutionen sind daraus entstanden. Hiiufig werden 
Maria Montessori oder Florence Nightingale in diesem Zusammenhang genannt 
(vg!. Draytun 2006, S. 82-83; Faltin 2011, S. 7S; AhIert et al., S. 11; Stiftung 
Mercator, 2012b, S. 7). Die gegenwiirtige Aufinerksamkeit kiinnte sich durch eine 
Reihe beeindruckender Erfolgsgeschichten erkliiren, wie beispielsweise im Bereich 
der Mikrokredite und auch in der Hoffuung, dass Social Entrepreneurship dazu 
beitragen kiinnte, bisher ungeloste soziale und wirtschaftliche Herausforderungen 
anzugehen (Beckmann, 2012, S. 236; Huybrechts und Nicholls, 2012, S. 32). 

Partnerschaften zwischen Organisationen von Sozialunternehroern (im Fol
genden als "Sozialuntemehmen" bezeichnet) und anderen Organisationen werden 
dabei von verschiedenen Seiten als ein wichtiges Element betrachtet, innovative 
und vielversprechende Uisungen umfangreich umzusetzen und somit zu sozialem 
Wandel beizutragen (vgl Social Edge, 2004; Osberg, 2009, S. 7; Stiftung Mercator, 
2012a). Viele Wissenschaftler betonen die Bedeutung von sogenannten sektor
iibergreifenden Partnerschaften und empfehlen Sozialunternehroern diese Art der 
Skslierung (weiter) zu erkunden (vg!. Seelos und Mair, 2OOS, S. 24S; Miiller, 2012, 
S. 106; Mair und Ganly, 2008, S. 83; Sod et al., 2009, S. 201; VanSandt et al., 
2009, S. 422-427; Meyskens et al., 2010c, S. 671-674). 

Gerade Partnerschaften mit kommerziellen Untemehroen (im Folgenden als 
"Unternehroen" bezeichnet) erscheinen aus vielen Perspektiven interessant zu sein: 
Aus gesellschaftlicher Sicht werden sie wegen ilrrer potentiellen groBfliichigen Wir
kung als wichtig erachtet (vg!. Wei-Skillern et al., 2007, S. 191). Fiir Sazialunter
nehmen sind solche Kooperationen relevant, well gerade Untemehmen Ressourcen 
zur Verfiigung stellen kiinnen, die meist wesentlich, aber hiiufig nur begrenzt vor
handen sind, wie beispielsweise finanzielle Mittel und Hurnankspital (vg!. Meysken 

H. Schirmer, Combined Forces for Social Impact, 
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et al, 201Ob, S. 450). Aus Sicht der Untemehmen sind solche Partnerschaften at
traktiv, weil sie eine alternative Fonn von sozialem Engagement darstellen kiinnen 
(Schaub und Schinner, 2011; Peloza und Hassay, 2008, S. 76-77). Letztendlich sind 
sie auch aus wissenschaftlicher Sicht interessant. Denn neben all dem Nutzen, den 
solche Partnerschafteo sowohl fiir ihre Partner als auch fiir die Gesellschaft haben 
kiinnen, kann gerade diese Zusammenarlleit van Spaonungen und gegensiitzlichen 
Krii.ften gepriigt sein, die sich in der unterschiedlichen Natur und den unterschied
lichen Absichten der beiden Partner begriinden lassen (vg!. Di Domenico et al., 2009, 
S. 896-903). Da fiir stabile und anhaltende Partnerschafteo solche Spmmungen 
gelost werden miissen, stellen sie ein interessantes "Untersuchungsobjekf' dar. 

Trotz der offensichtlichen Vorteile und ihrer vielversprechenden Wirkuog wur
den Partnerschaften zwischen Sozialuntemehtnen und Untemehtnen bisher selten 
untersucht. Viele der oben genaonten Aufforderungen zur Griindung von Partner
schafteo scheinen eher eine allgemeine Empfehlung zu sein als das Ergebnis empi
rischer Studien oder theoretischer Uberlegungen. Nur wenige Studien existieren, 
die solche Partnerschaften gezielt untersuchen und dabei konzentrleren sich die 
meisten aufihre Ergebnisse und Erfo1ge (wie z.B. die Arbeiten van Meyksens et al., 
201Ob, 20IOc). Folg!ich ist kaum etwas darOber bekannt, wie solche Partnerschaf
ten entstehen, wie sie sich entwickeln und wie sie aufrechterhalten werden. Lyon 
(2012, S. 157) argumeotiert beispielsweise, dass in der Literstur meist davon aus
gegangen wird, dass das Bewusstsein iiber klare Vorteile von beiden Seiten fiir 
die Entstehuog solcher Partnerschafteo ausreichend ist. Die Bedeotung des 
Kontextes und die Handlungen der Einzelpersonen werden dabei ignoriert, so 
Lyon. Er spricht sogar van einer ,)eeren Rhetorik" (ibid., S. 137, [Ubersetzuog HS]) 
und betont die Notwendigkeit, die Entstehung und hnplementierung solcher 
komplexer Organisationsfonnen zu verstehen. 

An diesem Punkt setzt diese Arbeit an. Sie konzentrlert sich zum einen auf die 
Frage, wie (bilaterale) Partnerschaften zwischen einem Sozialuntemehtnen und 
einem Untemehtnen entstehen und zum anderen darauf, wie bestehende Partner
schaften gestenert ("to govern") werden. Ein dritter Fokus dieser Arbeit richtet 
sich auf die Rolle von Sozialuntemehmen in solchen Partnerschafteo selbst. 
Konkret wird der Frage nachgegangen, wie sich aus Sicht eines Unternehtnens, 
die Tatsache, dass es mit einem Sozialunternehmen kooperiert, diese Partnerschaft 
von anderen Partnerschaften unterscheidet. Insbesondere wird der Unterschied 
zu ,,reinen" Geschiiftspartnerschaften, also Partnerschaften zwischen zwei kom
merziellen Untemehtnen und zu Partnerschaften zwischen Untemehtnen und 
"traditionellen" gemeinniitzigen Organisationen erortert - beides Bereiche, die 
bereits umfangreich untersucht wurden (vg!. Kapitell) 
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Zur Beantwortung dieser Fragen wurde ein induktiver, qualitativer Fallstudien
ansatz herangezogen. Hierfiir wurden vier Partnerschaften zwischen Sozialunter
nehmen und Unternehmen aus Deutschland ausgewiihlt. Ein Sozialunternehmen 
wird dabei in dieser Arbeit als eine Organisation definiert, die Ressourcen auf 
eine neue Art und Weise kombiniert und diese in erster Linie dafiir verwendet, 
Moglichkeiten zur Schaffong von sozialem Wert zu entdecken und zu nutzen (vg!. 
Mair und Marti, 2006, S. 37). Als Unternehmen werden Organisationen verstanden, 
die in erster Linie einen gewinnorientierten Zweck verfolgen. Partnerschaften 
konnen ganz allgemein als Interaktionen zwischen Organisationen verstanden 
werden, die sich in einem Austausch oder mehreren Austauschen engagieren 
(Sagawa und Segal, 2000, S. 112). FUr dieses Forschungsprojekt wurden aller
dings reine Geschiiftspartnerschaften von der Betrachtung ausgeschlossen; ein 
gewisses Interesse des Unternehmens an der sozialen Mission des Sozialunter
nehmens wurde vorausgesetzt. Zum anderen wurden nur solche Partnerschaften 
ausgewiihlt, die iiber eine reine Spender-Empfiinger-Beziehungen hinausgingen 
und in denen Ressourcenaustausch in beide Richtungen erfolgte (vg!. Austin, 
2000). Der Fokus wurde bewusst auf den deutschen nationalen Kontext gelegt, 
da hier sowohl fUr (I) Sozialunternehmen als auch fUr (2) Kooperationen zwi
schen privaten und sozialen Organisationen spezifische Bedingungen existieren. 

(I) Es zeigt sicb, dass in Deutschland Social Entrepreneurship noch ein 
,,Nischenphiinomen" (Stiftung Mercator, 2012b, S. 5) ist, das iiberwiegend von pro
minenten ,,Leuchttunnprojekte[n]" (Leppert, 2011, S. 140) gepriigt win!. Ein Grund 
hierfiir scheint der traditionell ausgepriigte Wohlfilhrtstaat in Deutschland mit seiner 
"starken ausdifferenzierten Institutionalisierung" (Leppert, 2008, S. 13) zu sein. Zu
sammen mit einer (nach wie vor) iiberdurchschnittlich hohen Beteiligung des Staates 
an Sozialleistungen, scheint dieser nationale Kontext das Umfeld fUr SozialWJter
nehrnen insofern zu beeinflussen, daBs das Phiinomen hier weniger schnell gewachaen 
ist als in Liindern, in denen es (hiiufig schon lange) weniger offentliche Sozialleis
tungen gibt (vg!. Oldenburg 2011, S. 120-131). Die Tatsache, daBs die "untemeh
merische Einstellung an sich in Deutschland [ ... ] dentlich weniger verankert ist als in 
anderen Liindem" (Achleitner, 2007, S. 66) scheint ein weiterer Grund fUr die 
(bisher?) verg1eichsweise geringe Verbreitung von Social Entrepreneurship zu sein. 

(2) Die hohe Beteiligung des Staates im Zusammenhang mit Sozialleistungen 
scheint auch fUr die Unternehmensseite relevant zu sein. Lange Zeit schien der 
Glaube vorznherrschen, dass Staat (und Kirchen) fUr soziale Angelegenheiten 
zustiindig seien. Infolgedessen waren die Erwartungen gegeniiber dem sozialen 
Engagement von Unternehrnen (hiiufig unter dem Begriff "Corporate Social Re
sponsibilty" (CSR) zusammenfasst) verg!eichsweise lange gering. Zudem resul-
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tierte die starke Beteiligung des Staates in einer relativ guten Abdeckung von 
sozialen Diensten und Leistungen (vg!. Janes und Schneider, 2010, S. 60). All 
diese Griinde scheinen zu erkliiren, warum die Debatte iiber CSR in Deutschland 
deutlich spater als beispielsweise in den USA eingesetzt hat und nach wie vor 
eine geringere Rolle zu spielen scheint (vg!. Matten und Moon, 2008, S. 
404-417; Backhaus-Maul, 2010, S. 66-73) (vg!. KapiteI2). 

Die daraus resultierende Vermutung, dass Partnerschaften zwischen privaten 
und sozialen Organisationen in Deutschland weniger verbreitet sind, schien in der 
Suche nach geeigneten Fallstudien bestiitigt. Nur wenige Partnerschaften zwi
schen Sozialunternehmen und Unternehmen konnten identifiziert werden, und 
noch weniger, die iiber eine Spender-Ernpflinger-Beziehung hinausgingen. Letzt
endlich wurden vier Fallbeispiele identifiziert, die fiir die Datenerhebung gewonnen 
werden konnten (siehe Kapitel5 fiir eine Bescbreibung der Fallbeispiele). 

Ein qualitativer Forschungsansatz wurde allerdings nicht nur wegen der ge
ringen Fallstudienzahl herangezogen. Fiir das Ziel, sich induktiv den Forschungs
fragen zu niihern und ein konzeptionelles Verstiindnis von den Partnerschaftspro
zessen zu entwickeln, schien ein offener, explorativer und flexibler Ansatz, wie 
es qualitative Forschung erlaubt, am geeiguetsten. Problemzentrierte Interviews 
(Witzel, 2000) mit beiden Partnern, Sekundiirinformationen und teilnehmende 
Beobachtung wurden als Datenquellen herangezogen. In drei der vier Partner
schaften wurden Daten zu zwei Zeilpunkten irn Absland ven etwa einem Jabr 
erhoben. Die Daten wurden mit Hilfe der qualitativen 1nhaltsanalyse (Mayring, 
2000) ausgewertet - zuerst fiir jede Fallstudie im Einzelnen, dann fallstudien
und themeniibergreifend (vg!. KapiteI4). 

Die Analyse der Daten zeigte zwei entgegengesetzte Entstehungsprozesse der 
Partnerschaften. Inspiriert von Sarasvathys Effectuation-Ansatz und ibrer Unter
scheidung zu Causation (s. Kapitel 3.1) konnten zum einen sogenannte mittel
orientierte Partnerschaften identifiziert werden, die AImlichkeiten mit der Effect
uation-Logik aufweisen. Diese Partnerschaften begannen mit allgemeinen, hiiufig 
vagen Absichten (statt konkreter Ziele). Im Laufe der Zeit nahmen Inhalte und 
Umfang dieser Partnerschaften zu - beeinflusst von den (zunehmenden) Mittein, 
die dern Partner oder der Partnerschaft zur Verfiigung gestellt wurden. Zum an
deren konnten sogenannte zielorientierte Partnerschaften identifiziert werden, die 
Ahniichkeiten zur Causation-Logik aufWeisen. Diese Partnerschaften begannen 
mit klar, vorab definierten Zielen. Urn diese Ziele zu erreichen, wurden von der 
initiierenden Partei konkrete Maflnahmen abgeleitet und dann systematisch nach 
geeigneten Partnem gesuch!. Mit Begino der Partnerschaft wurden 1nhalte und 
Umfang festgelegt, die sich im Laufe der Zeit nicht mehr iinderten. 
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Die Fallstudienclaten zeigten, class diese beiden Entstehungsprozesse Teil 
eines Spektrums waren. Zwischen dem ,,reinen" mittelorientierten Entstehungs
prozess auf der einen Seite und dem ,,reinen" zielorientierten Entstehungsprozess 
auf der anderen Seite, konnten "gemischte" Entstehungsprozesse identifiziert 
werden, die Elemente beider Prozesse enthielten. Die Daten ermoglichten es, fiinf 
Prinzipien, die fiir den Effectuation- und Causation-Ansatz im Bereich ,,klassi
scher" Entrepreneurship-Forschung entwickelt wurden, auf den Partnerschafts
kontext zu iibertragen (vg\. Kapitel 6.1). 

Zur Untersuchung der existierenden Governance-Mechanismen in den Partner
schaften wurde ein integratives Framework von Vertrsuen, Kontrolle, und wahr
genommenern Risiko herangezogen, cIas von Das und Teng 2001 entwickelt wurde 
(vg!. Kapitel 3.2). Die Fallstudien zeigten einen Zusammenhang zwischen Ent
stehungsprozess und Governance-Mechanismen. Wiihrend in mittelorientierten 
Par!nerschaften soziale Kontrolle als vorherrschender Kontrollmechanismus iden
tifiziert wurde, war es in zielorientierten Partnerschaften die formale Kontrolle 
(wie beispielsweise schriftliche Vereinbarungen, urnfangreiche Vorausplanungen 
oder "Verbaltensmonitoring"). Das Fehlen bzw. clas Vorhandensein vorab-defi
nierter Ziele bietet eine mogliche Erkliirung fiir diesen Zusammenhang. In mittel
orientierten Partnerschaften, in denen zuniichst keine detaillierten Zielvorstellungen 
existierten, scheinen Ergebnisse nur schwer messbar und Verbalten nur schwer 
(vorab) bestimmbar. Die theoretische Annaiune, class in solchen Situationen so
ziale Kontrolle der bevorzugte Kontrollmechanismus ist (Eisenbardt, 1985, S. 
135), bestiitigt sich in den mittelorientierten Fallbeispielen. Im Gegensatz dazu 
scheinen in zielorientierten Fallstudien die existierenden, klaren Zielvorgaben 
genau diese Eigenschaften zu ermoglichen und schafften damit die Vorausset
zungen fiir formale Kontrolle. 

Die Daten der mittelorientierten Partnerschaften zeigen auBerdero, class neben 
dern Governance-Mechanismus der sozialen Kontrolle auch ein hohes MaB an 
Vertrauen existierte. Ahn1ich wie von Das und Teng (2001, S. 264) theoretisch 
angenommen, scheinen sich diese beiden Mechanismen zu bestiirken. Elemente 
sozialer Kontrolle, wie die gemeinsamen ldeenfindungsprozesse und die Schaf
fung gemeinsamer Werte und Normen, die in mittelorientierten Partnerschaften 
stattgefunden haben, scheinen als Quelle von prozess-basiertern Vertrauen zu 
fungieren. AuBerdem scheint auch die These, class die Kombination von sozialer 
Kontrolle und Vertrauen wahrgenommenes Risiko effektiv verringern kann (Das 
und Teng, 2001, S. 256-266) von den vorliegenden Daten gestiitzt, cia in den 
mittelorientierten Partnerschaften die Befragten kaum Gefahren in Bezug auf die 
Partnerschaft wahrnahmen. Die Beobachtung, class die bereitgestellten Mittel in 
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diesen Partnerschaften kontinuierlich erhOht wurden, lasst vennuten, dass die 
zunehmende soziale Kontrolle oder das zunehmende Vertrauen ein hOheres ak
zeptables Risiko erlaubten, was wiederum eine ErhOhung der involvierten Mittel 
ennoglichte - bei gleichzeitig einem Minimum an Formalitiiten. In den zielorien
tierten Partner&chaften hingegen wurde keine Auderung der Mittel beobachtet, 
stattdessen begannen diese Pattnerschaften bereits mit (erhOhtem) Tatigkeitsumfang 
und einer (gr06eren) Menge an ausgetauschten Ressourcen, die wiihrend der Zu
sammenarbeit uicht variierten. Es lasst sich vermuten, dass diese Art der Partner
schaftsentwicklung zu einem hOheren Niveau des anflinglich wahrgenommenen 
Risikos fiihren kann. Mit der Annahme, dass die Entwicklung von Vertrauen kon
krete (gemeinsame) Erfahrungen und somit Zeit benotigt, wird deutlich, warum 
relativ umfangreiche Elemente formaler Kontrolle in den zielorientierten Partner
schaften beobachtet werden konnten (vg!. Kapitel 6.2). 

In Bezug auf die dritte Forschungsfrage verdentlichen die Fallbeispiele, dass 
in allen Partnerschaften die soziale Orientierung des Sozialuntemehmens aus 
Untemehmenssicht eine (bzw. die) wesentliche Rolle fUr die Pattnerschaft spielte. 
Unternehmerische Eigenschaften von Sozialuntemehmen waren hingegen nur in 
zwei Fiillen sowohl flir als auch in der Partnerschaft von Bedeutuog. In den ande
ren beiden Fiillen spielten diese Eigenschaften keine (bewusste) Rolle. Fiir eben 
diese Fille kann angenommen werden, dass sich von Untemehmensseite diese 
Partnerschaften kaum von Partnerschaften mit "traditionellen" gemeinniitzigen 
Partnerschaften unterscheiden (vg!. Kapitel 6.3). 

Die Ergebuisse tragen zu verschiedenen Bereichen der aktuellen Forschung 
bei. In Bezug auf die Forschung im Bereich sektoriibergreifender Partnerschoften 
ist die Entwicklung des mittelorientierten Entstehungsprozesses ein Gegengewicht 
zu einer bisher iiberwiegeod zielorientierten Auffassung von Pattnerschaften. Zu
dem wurden in diesem Forschungsbereich einzelne Elemente von Pattnerschaften 
(wie deren Entwicklung und deren Steuerung) bisher meist getrennt untersucht. 
Die Erkenntnisse, dass Partnerschafts-Entstehungsprozesse und Partnerschafts
steuerung (bzw. Governance) in Bezug zueinander stehen konnen, sprechen des
halb dafiir, zukiinftig Par1nerschaften mehr ganzheitlich zu betrachten und bisher 
existierende Grenzen in der Betrachtuogsweise aufZuweichen. 

Diese Ergebnisse sind nicht zuletzt auch fUr die Social-Entrepreneurship
Forschung relevant. Zum einen liefem die Ana1ysen relevante Erkenntnisse iiber 
Sozialuntemehmen-Untemehmen-Partnerschaften in Deutachland - ein nationaler 
Kontext, der bisher wenig untersucht wurde, und der spezifische Herausforde
rungen mit sich bringt (siehe oben). Zum anderen kOnnen die Erkenntnisse iiber 
die Entstehungs- und Steuerungsprozesse dabei helfen zu verstehen, wie stabile, 
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anhaltende Partnerschaften erreicht werden konnen, was nicht nur fUr die For
schung se\bst sondem vor allem auch fUr die Praxis und aus gesellschaftlicher 
Sicht von Relevanz ist. 

Mit Hilfe des Effectuation-Ansatzes wurde bier zudem ein tbeoretisches Kon
zept angewendet, das viele Wissenschaftler zuvor als relevant fUr die Social
Entrepreneursbip-Forschung bescbrieben haben. Allerdings wurde es bisher nur 
vereinzelt angewendet (vg!. Dacin et al., 2011, S. 1210-1211; Di Domenico et al., 
2010, S. 684; Haugh, 2007, S. 162-163). Die Obertragung dieses Ansatzes aus 
dem ,,ldassischen" Entrepreneursbip-Bereich (mit einem Akteur) auf den Partner
schaftskon!ext (mit mehreren Akteuren) triigt aomit nicht nur zur Social-Entrepre
neursbip-Forschung aondem auch zur Effectuation-Forschung bei (vg\. Kapitel 7). 
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